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ABSTRACT 

The aim of this work was to investigate the nature of the conduction pathw; 

the ryanodine receptor (RyR) by mutating amino acid residues that were predicted i 

within the pore of the channel. Amplification of RyR2 and RyR3 expression ve, 

was optimised by screening a panel of E. coli strains. The BMH71-18 strain 

identified as being able to propagate both vectors. Three mutant RyRs were gener 

one with a point mutation in the putative selectivity filter (the G4716A mutant) the c 

two had three and five predicted luminal loop charge neutralisations (denoted EED 

EEDDE respectively). Transfection of HEK293T cells with these vectors 

optimised using Ca2PO4 and Lipofectamine (LF) transfection techniques. Recombi 

protein was examined using Western blotting, a [3H]ryanodine binding assay and it 

confocal imaging of Ca2+ release. These assays confirmed the expression of the 

type, EED and EEDDE mutants, but not the G4716A mutant. Purified RyR3 char 

were reconstituted into artificial lipid bilayers and studied under voltage cl 

conditions. Wild type RyR3 channels from a stable RyR3 expressing cell line and : 

transiently transfected cells displayed slope conductances of 636.1 ± 1.2 pS and 68( 

1.3 pS respectively. The EED and EEDDE mutated channels displayed s 

conductances of 456.3 ± 8.2 pS and 349.2 ± 1.1 pS respectively showing that i 

charge neutralisations result in lower conductances. This implied that charged resi 

were acting in summation to generate the wild type conductance level. The I 

mutant also displayed a sub-conductance state. The nature of the wild type R 

channels was investigated by modification with ryanodine. Ryanodine modific; 

was not observed with the mutant channels. Neomycin was shown to block wild 

RyR3 in a concentration and voltage dependent manner. The rate constants for 

association and dissociation were determined and compared with that of sheep R 

These showed that neomycin binds to RyR3 with a higher affinity than to RyR2. 

sequence of the pore of the sheep RyR2 ORF was investigated by amplifying the 

region by PCR using specific oligonucleotide primers. Sub-cloning and sequer 

revealed that the sequence was identical to that of the H. sapiens RyR2 pore sugge 

that contamination had occurred during the amplification procedure. These experin 

failed to reveal the sequence of the sheep RyR2 pore sequence. 
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CHAPTER 1: LITERATURE REVIEW 

1.1. Ryanodine Receptors. 

Elevation of intracellular Ca 2+ levels is a signalling event associated with a 

variety of cellular functions including fertilisation, immune cell activation and muscle 

contraction (Ogawa, 1994). Ca 2+ increase occurs as a result of the opening of 

intracellular ion channels located on the membranes of intracellular Ca 2+ stores. Two 

types of related intracellular Ca 2+ release channels are known to exist in eukaryotes. 

These are the inositol trisphosphate receptors (IP3Rs), which are involved in a wide 

variety of cellular signalling processes, and ryanodine receptors (RyR channels) (Inui et 

al., 1987a, Berridge, 1993, Coronado et al., 1994, Furuichi et al., 1994, Meissner, 1994, 

Sitsapesan and Williams, 1998, Williams et al., 2001). These two channel types are 

very large proteins containing significant regions of homology and have therefore been 

classified as belonging to a family of intracellular Ca 2+ release channels. 

RyR channels are responsible for Ca 2+ release in smooth or striated muscle cells 

following membrane depolarisation, resulting in cellular contraction, a process known 

as excitation contraction (EC) coupling (Meissner, 1975, Hille, 1992). Different RyR 

isoforms are responsible for EC coupling in skeletal or cardiac tissues and the 

mechanism of Ca 2+ release in these tissues is slightly different. In both skeletal and 

cardiac tissues membrane depolarisation is detected by voltage sensitive L-type Ca 2+ 

channels known as dihydropyridine receptors (DHPR). In skeletal muscle, the 

depolarisation induces conformation changes to specific domains within the DHPR, 

which instigates a physical interaction between this protein and the skeletal RyR 

isoform (RyR1) expressed on the cell's sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR). This interaction 

induces RyR1 to open, releasing Ca 2+ stored at high concentrations within the SR into 

the cell myoplasm. In cardiac and smooth muscle tissues, there is no physical 

interaction between the DHPR and the RyR. In these tissues, membrane depolarisation 

induces the DHPR to open, becoming permeable to Cat+, which passes along its 

concentration gradient into the cell myoplasm. This small, localised increase in Ca 2+ 

concentration is detected by the cardiac RyR isoform expressed on the SR of these 

tissues (RyR2) inducing it to open. Ca 2+ then passes from the SR into the cell 

myoplasm resulting in a large increase in myoplasmic Ca 2+ concentration. In both of 
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these examples of EC coupling, Ca 2+ is released from the sarcoplasmic reticulum along 
its concentration gradient and interacts with the contractile apparatus of the cell, 

resulting in cell contraction. Cytoplasmic Ca 2+ is rapidly recycled back into the SR 

lumen through ATP dependent SR membrane Ca 2+ pumps. 
A third RyR isoform denoted RyR3 has also been identified and studied 

(Giannini et al., 1992, Marziali et al., 1996, Ogawa et al., 2000). This isoform is more 

widely expressed in lung epithelium, brain, skeletal muscle and smooth muscle 
(Sorrentino and Volpe, 1993, Sorrentino and Reggiani, 1999) although the levels of 

expression are lower than that of other RyR isoforms in any given tissue. 

1.2. Ryanodine Receptor Structure. 

All three mammalian RyR isoforms have been cloned, sequenced and 

recombinant protein has been expressed and studied (Takeshima et al., 1989, Zorzato et 

al., 1990, Otsu et al., 1990, Hakamata et al., 1992, Giannini et al., 1992, Sorrentino and 

Volpe, 1993, Giannini et al., 1995, Tunwell et al., 1996, Bhat et al., 1997a, Chen et al., 

1997a, 1997b, Tarroni et al., 1997, Sonnleitner et al., 1998, Zhao et al., 1999). 

Functional RyR channels are homo-tetramers with a sedimentation coefficient of 30S 

and a size of about 2 MDa. The RyR monomer is between 535 to 565 kDa in size and 

between 4859 and 5032 amino acids in length. Homology between the three 

mammalian isoforms is high, varying from 65% to 68% (Williams et al., 2001). 

Homologous regions are separated by three divergent loci that show considerable 

differences between the isoforms. Functionally, the monomer can be divided into two 

regions: an amino terminal cytoplasmic region of approximately 4000 amino acids, and 

a carboxyl terminal transmembrane region of approximately 1000 amino acids. The 

transmembrane region displays a high degree of homology between the different 

isoforms. The number of transmembrane domains and the topology of the carboxyl 

terminal region is unclear, although predictions range from four to twelve 

transmembrane helices (Takeshima et al., 1989, Zorzato et al., 1990, Tunwell et al., 

1996). The amino terminal region of the protein was first identified as the "foot" region 

of the protein, which can be seen on electron micrographs, spanning the distance 

between the SR and surface membranes of contractile cells (Inui et al., 1987a, 1987b). 

This region contains various sites for the interaction of secondary proteins such as 

calmodulin and FK506 binding protein (FKBP), and is thought to act as a scaffold for 

these proteins. In addition, other sites have been identified which may be involved in 

the interactions with other physiologically important molecules such as adenosine 
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triphosphate (ATP) (Zorzato et al., 1990, Giannini et al., 1992, Tunwell et al., 1996, 

Williams et al., 2001). The amino terminal region contains the divergent loci and 
therefore structural differences in this region probably account for functional differences 

between the RyR isoforms. As mentioned previously, RyR channels have a degree of 
homology with the IP3R. This homology is greatest within the transmembrane region, 

particularly within a region that is thought to be involved with ion handling of the 

channels. This may account for functional similarities between the two channel types 

and will be discussed further in section 1.6. 

1.3. Ryanodine Receptor Gating. 

Being expressed in intracellular membranes, RyR channels cannot be studied 

using traditional whole cell voltage or patch clamp techniques. Study and analysis of 

the channel requires that it be extracted from the cell and reconstituted into artificial 

planar lipid bilayers for voltage clamp analysis. This technique involves solubilising 

membranes from RyR expressing cells, in a solution containing the zwitterionic 
detergent 3[(3-Cholamidopropyl)dimethylammonio]-1-propanesulfonate (CHAPS) and 

phosphatidylcholine (PC) (Pessah et al., 1986, Seifert and Casida, 1986, Lai et al., 
1988). Solubilised receptor is then purified on the basis of its large size, either by 

sucrose density centrifugation (Lai et al., 1988, Anderson et al., 1989) or 

chromatography (Inui et al., 1987a, 1987b, West et al., 2002), before being 

reconstituted into lipid vesicles by removal of CHAPS by dialysis. The lipid vesicles 

are fused with an artificial planar lipid bilayer, which is then investigated under voltage 

clamp conditions (Favre et al., 1999). Using this technique, the characteristics of the 

three different isoforms have been studied. 

Gating of the RyR is modulated by a variety of different physiological and 

pharmacological agents. Physiologically, the major activating ligand for the RyR, 

particularly the cardiac isoform, is Cat+. The open probability (Po) of all RyR isoforms 

is increased in the presence of micro-molar concentrations of cytosolic Cat+. The RyR2 

isoform is inactivated by milli-molar Ca 2+ concentrations suggesting the presence of a 

high affinity Ca 2+ binding site which activates the channel and a low affinity inhibitory 

binding site which inactivates the channel (Pessah et al., 1986). Potential Ca 2+ binding 

sites have been investigated on the primary structure of the RyR using a number of 

different techniques. Site directed mutagenesis of a glutamic acid residue at position 

3,987 of the mouse cardiac RyR reduced the sensitivity of the channel to Cat+. This site 

has therefore been suggested to be a major determinant of Ca 2+ activation (Li and Chen, 
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2001). Other studies using site directed antibodies and chimeric channels have also 
identified potential binding sites (Chen et al., 1998, Du and Maclennan, 1999, Du et al., 
2000). These studies have suggested that more than one Ca2+ binding site exists on the 

RyR. A number of physiologically and pharmacologically important secondary ligands 

have been shown to interact with RyR channels and alter channel function. Both ATP 

and caffeine (or caffeine analogues) upregulate the sensitivity of the channel to Cat+. 

Physiological ligands that inhibit or close the RyR include Mgt+, which at milli-molar 

concentrations competes with Cat+for the Cat+activation site. 
One ligand that is known to associate with the RyR is ryanodine; a plant alkaloid 

purified from the plant species Ryanoda speciosa from which the RyR gets its name 

(Jenden and Fairhurst 1969, Sitsapesan and Williams, 1998). Following addition of 

ryanodine or ryanodine derivatives (ryanoids), RyR single channel conductance is 

modified. The receptor is believed to have high and low affinity ryanodine binding sites 

(Buck et al., 1992, Wang et al., 1993). Binding to the high affinity site locks the 

channel in a sub-conductance state. Binding of ryanodine to the low affinity binding 

site closes the channel. Studies with this alkaloid have shown that it binds with a high 

specificity and affinity to all RyR isoforms when they are in the open conformation, 

suggesting that the binding site is only accessible when the channel is open. It can be 

inferred from this that the ryanodine binding site is located within the conduction 

pathway of the channel. This is consistent with electrophysiological data showing that 

ryanoids possessing increased charges, are influenced more by transmembrane voltage 

than neutral ryanoids and that ryanodine binding interferes with block by agents which 

bind within the channel pore (Tanna et al., 2000,2001,2002a, 2002b). The ability of 

ryanodine to bind to the RyR with a high specificity and affinity has enabled it to be 

used as a tool in identifying samples containing RyR. In addition, by binding only to 

open channels, ryanodine is useful in determining the gating state of the channel 

(Holmberg and Williams, 1990, Meissner and el-Hashem, 1992). 

1.4. Conduction and Selectivity. 

As suggested above, in vivo, RyR channels translocate Ca 2+ from the SR lumen 

into the cell myoplasm, however, when studied under voltage clamp conditions, purified 

RyR has been found to be permeable to a wide variety of mono and divalent inorganic 

and organic cations and impermeable to anions. RyR single channel current varies 

linearly with the potential difference across the membrane. Slope conductance values 

for the RyR are very high. Conductance values of the RyR are highest for monovalent 
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cations, with K+ and Na' having unitary conductances of approximately 700 pS and 446 

pS respectively in symmetrical 210 mM solutions in the absence of divalent cations 
(Lindsay and Williams, 1991, Tinker and Williams, 1992, Sitsapesan and Williams, 

1998). Divalent cations have a lower slope conductance than monovalent cations. For 

example, the conductances of Ba2+ and Sr 2+ are approximately 199 pS and 183 pS 

respectively under symmetrical 210 mM solutions (the conductances of Ca 2+ and Mg 2+ 

are difficult to study, owing to the effects of these molecules on channel gating). The 

channel therefore seems to be better able to translocate K+ ions than Ca 2+ ions. 

However under bi-ionic conditions with K+ at the cytosolic face of the channel and the 

divalent ion at the luminal face, RyR channels select for divalent cations over 

monovalent cations (Lindsay and Williams, 1991, Tinker and Williams, 1992). 

Experiments under these conditions show that divalent cations are on average six times 

more permeant than K+ ions. RyR channels have therefore been shown to have very 

high unitary conductances for a wide variety of physiologically important monovalent 

and divalent cations, and yet at the same time there is a degree of discrimination of 

divalent cations over monovalent cations. Reconciliation of these two points would be 

made easier if the structure of the RyR permeation pathway were known. 

1.5. Insight into the Structure of the RVR Pore Forming Region. 

Insight into the structure of the RyR pore region is critical in understanding the 

mechanism by which this channel achieves the high level of ion conductance in addition 

to the selectivity described in section 1.4. A great deal of structural information has 

been gleaned from electrophysiological examination of the RyR pore region using a 

variety of different chemical agents. Analysis of the relative permeabilities of various 

organic cations has been used to investigate the relative pore size of the RyR at its 

narrowest point. Mathematical analysis of relative conductances of permeable and 

impermeable cations gives the minimum pore radius of sheep cardiac RyR as being 

between 3.3 AN and 3.5 A (Tinker and Williams, 1993c). The length along which the 

potential drops from one side of the channel to the other can also be measured using 

organic cations. In particular, bis-quaternary ammonium ions of varying length were 

used to probe the conduction pathway (Tinker and Williams, 1995). One ammonium 

group of such an ion blocks the RyR within the conduction pathway, the other group is 

used as a probe to detect the limits of the voltage drop. Using these probes, it was 

determined that the voltage drop of the RyR occurs along a distance of approximately 

10.4 A. This result has been corroborated in experiments monitoring streaming 
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potentials, which determine the length of the channel in which single-file diffusion 

occurs. In these experiments, the length of this region was approximated to be 9A (Tu 

et al., 1994b). 

In addition to being used to measure the pore dimension of channels, blocking 

agents are also useful in probing other aspects of pore structure. Blocking agents can be 

shown to occlude the channel conduction pathway if they bind to the channel and 

reduce conductance in a voltage dependent manner. The dependence of block on 

voltage suggests that the blocker associates with sites within the voltage drop of the 

conduction pathway. Analysis first described by Woodhull, (1973) has been used to 

identify where, in the drop in voltage from one side of the membrane to the other, the 

site of blocker interaction lies. This analysis determines the effective valence of the 

blocking agent (denoted by zS, where z is the valence of the blocking agent and b is the 

fractional distance across the drop in potential that is sensed by the blocking agent). 
Using this analysis, the blocking sites of a number of different cations can be 

determined. For example, the organic cations, tetraethyl ammonium (TEA) and 

triethylamine block the RyR from the cytoplasmic side of the channel at a site 

approximately 90% of the distance through the voltage drop. This suggests that up to 

90% of the distance through the voltage drop, the size of the conduction pathway must 

be large enough to accommodate these ions. The minimum circular radius of 
0 triethylamine is 3.6 A, suggesting that the minimum circular radius of the RyR pore 

occurs at approximately 10% of the distance across the conduction pathway from the 

luminal side of the channel (Lindsay and Williams, 1991, Tinker et al., 1992a, Tinker 

and Williams, 1993a, 1993b, 1993c). The ability of these larger ions to block the RyR 

suggests that, at a physical position 90% of the distance through the voltage drop, there 

is a short constriction within the channel pore. The significance of this constriction will 

be discussed later. Other quaternary ammonium ions are also known to block ion 

conduction in the RyR. Most of these block at sites 90% through the voltage drop, 

probably at the same site as TEA and triethylamine. However, tetramethylammonium 

(TMA) blocks at a site 50% of the distance through the conduction pathway. TMA is 

smaller than TEA, so the site of block is not due only to steric limitations (Lindsay and 

Williams, 1991, Tinker et al., 1992a, Tinker and Williams, 1993c). 

1.6. Identification of the RyR Pore. 

Despite these insights into the RyR pore, the data described above do not give 

any indication of protein structures that are involved in the pore architecture. In order to 
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identify amino acids of the RyR that contribute to the conduction pathway it is 

necessary to compare the primary sequence of RyR with other, better studied proteins. 
Cat+, Na+ and K+ channels for example, are well studied and the structures contributing 

to their respective ion translocation mechanisms are understood. Although these cation 

channels do not share any primary sequence homology, they do share secondary 

sequence homology that has led to them being grouped into a super-family of channels. 

All are made up of four repeating units. K+ channels are tetramers of a single unit, 

whereas Na+ and K+ channels are monomers, in which four homologous regions form 

the channel. These channels possess what is known as a pore loop (MacKinnon, 1995). 

This is a region between two transmembrane domains that dips into the membrane but 

does not pass all of the way through to the other side. The residues responsible for ion 

handling in these channels are located on the loop structure. Ca 2+ and Na+ channels 

share a homologous conduction pathway structure with single residues on the pore loop 

of each subunit contributing to the ion handling regions of the channels. These amino 

acids form what is known as the DEKA locus in Na' channels (which has aspartate, 

glutamate, lysine and alanine residues forming the ion handling region) and the EEEE 

locus in Ca 2+ channels (which has four glutamate residues, one from each subunit, 

contributing to the conduction pathway). Experimental evidence has shown that the 

side chains of these residues co-ordinate ion translocation and selectivity in these 

channels (Tang et al., 1987, Heinemann et al., 1992, Kim et al., 1993, Yang et al., 

1993, Ellinor et al., 1995, Parent and Gopalakrishnan, 1995, Sun et al., 1997). 

Contrary to the fact that in vivo, RyR channels are Ca 2+ channels, they share no 

amino acid similarity with other Ca 2+ selective channels. It is therefore probable that 

the RyR does not share comparable mechanisms of ion handling with these channels. 

The tetrameric structure of the RyR however, seems to compare more favourably with 

that of the K+ channel. In addition, amino acid comparison of the RyR with K+ 

channels reveals similarity in a region of amino acids between the last two 

transmembrane regions of the channels (Balshaw et al., 1999, Williams et al., 2001, 

Shah and Sowdhamini, 2001). In K+ channels, this region is expressed within the pore 

loop and is referred to as the signature sequence or selectivity filter, as its amino acids 

are known to be involved with ion conduction and selectivity. Other than this, there is 

no amino acid similarity between the two channels. Figure 1 shows the amino acids of 

the selectivity filter and the comparable sequence in RyR channels and IP3Rs. 
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Shaker K+ T1 M2 T3 T4 V5 G6 Y7 G8 D9 M10 T11 P12 

RyR V1 R2 A3 G4 G5 G6 17 G8 D9 E1o I11 E12 

IP3R L1 R1 N1 G4 G5 G6 V7 G8 D9 I1o L11 R12 

Figure 1. Alignments of terminal intra-transmembrane amino acid sequences of the Shaker K+ channel, 
RyR and IP3R showing the alignment of the K+ channel selectivity filter and regions in the C-terminus of 

the RyR and IP3Rs thought to be involved with ion handling. The sequences of these channels are 

obtained from National Centre for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) protein database. Accession 

numbers are AAA28417 for the Drosophila melanogaster Shaker K+ channel, Q63269 for the Rattus 

norvegicus type 3 IP3R and CAA69029 for the Mustela vision type 3 RyR. Conserved amino acids are 
highlighted. 

The conserved glycines and aspartic acid, at positions 6,8 and 9 in figure 1 are 

important in ion selectivity in the K+ channel. Mutation of these residues results in a 

loss of K+ over Na+ selectivity. Other mutations in the region, such as mutation of the 

tyrosine at position 7 to a variety of other residues, results in channels that retain their 

selectivity (Heginbotham et al., 1994). Insight into the role of the selectivity filter of 

the K+ channels was enhanced following the publication of the three dimensional 

crystalline structure to a resolution of 3.2 A, of a truncated form of the bacterial K+ 

channel, KcsA (Doyle et al., 1998). This channel is similar in structure to the 

eukaryotic inward rectifier K+ channel and also to the last two transmembrane regions 

of Shaker and other voltage gated K+ channels. In an identical manner to these 

eukaryotic channels, KcsA is a homotetramer, with the monomer containing two 

transmembrane regions with a joining pore loop containing a selectivity filter 

homologous to that of the K+ channel signature sequence. The crystalline structure 

(figure 2) shows the alignment of two channel monomers, with the other two being 

removed for clarity. The monomer consists of two transmembrane domains, between 

which is a smaller helical region (called the pore helix) and the signature sequence, 

which are the constituents of the pore loop. The transmembrane helices are orientated 

so that one (the outer helix) faces the lipid membrane while the other (the inner helix) 

faces the central pore. The amino terminus of the pore helix originates at the 

extracellular side of the channel and is orientated, in an amino to carboxyl direction, 

towards the centre of the protein, below the selectivity filter. Following the pore helix, 

the protein forms a loop structure, which leads into the selectivity filter. The selectivity 

filter sequence extends from a position approximately at the centre of the channel to the 

extracellular side of the channel where it joins the inner helix. The pore formed by the 
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channel tetramer begins from the extracellular side as a tunnel 18 Ä in length and then 

opens into a wide cavity with a diameter of 10 Ä. The conduction pathway reaches its 

narrowest point at the junction of the selectivity filter sequences, where a K+ would 
have to completely dehydrate in order to pass through. The signature sequence 
traverses a small distance across the membrane, the remainder of the distance is 

composed of the water filled cavity, enclosed by the internal transmembrane helices of 
the four monomers. The selectivity filters of the four subunits are held in place by 
interactions between the valine and tyrosine (at positions 5 and 7 in figure 1) with 

specific residues on the pore helix. In addition, aromatic side chains of tyrosine 

residues on the pore helix form a "cuff' around the selectivity filter. These interactions 

keep the selectivity filter in a fixed orientation, maintaining a fixed pore diameter. 

Extracellular side 

Intracellular side 

Figure 2. Three dimensional structure of a truncated form of the bacterial K+ channel, KcsA. KcsA is a 

homotetramer, but for clarity, only two subunits are shown here. The pore helices are shown in yellow. 

The outer transmembrane helices are shown in red and the inner transmembrane helices are shown in 

green. Backbone groups of the selectivity filter are indicated. Selectivity filter carbonyl oxygen groups 

are shown in red and backbone nitrogens are coloured in blue. As can be seen in this figure, the carbonyl 

oxygen groups of the selectivity filter point toward the pore, allowing them to co-ordinate ions. This 

figure was obtained from the Brookhaven protein database, accession number 1BL8 (Doyle et al., 1998) 

and was adapted using Rasmol, 
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A feature of the selectivity filter is that the amino acid R-groups orientate away 
from the pore centre. The pore-lining region therefore is made up of sequentially 
stacked carbonyl oxygen groups of the amino acid backbone. This gives numerous 
closely spaced sites for the co-ordination of K+ ions by the dipolar oxygen groups. 
Diffusion of a K+ from one site to another therefore takes place over a very small 
distance. 

Explanation of the mechanism of ion conduction in KcsA incorporates the 

presence and orientation of the selectivity filter with selectivity filter ion binding sites, 
the presence and orientation of the pore helix and the role of the cavity containing an 
ion. The cavity acts to overcome electrostatic destabilisation resulting from the low 

dielectric bilayer by surrounding the ion with polarizable water. In effect, the cavity 

reduces the distance that an ion has to travel through the protein, therefore reducing the 

size of the energy barrier it has to cross. The presence and orientation of the pore 
helices also helps to increase the stabilisation of an ion in the channel cavity. The pore 
helices point towards the centre of the cavity. The amino to carboxyl orientation of 

these helices impose a negative electrostatic potential through what is known as the 

helix dipole effect (Hol et al., 1978, Hol et al., 1985, Aqvist et al., 1991). This effect is 

intrinsic to alpha helices but its effect is negligible in soluble proteins on account of the 

high electrostatic environment of the surrounding water (Roux and Mackinnon, 1999). 

Orientated towards the centre of the low dielectric lipid bilayer, however, the 

phenomenon has a pronounced importance in KcsA in that it increases the electrostatic 

potential of the pore cavity, increasing the stability of ions. In addition to this effect, the 

use of only dipole interactions between the ion and the channel prevents the need for 

charged R-groups along the length of the pore. This prevents the generation of energy 

wells into which ions would be caught and held. 

Insight into the role of the selectivity filter in ion conduction and selectivity was 

enhanced with further experiments which improved the resolution of the KcsA structure 

to 2.0 A by pre-complexing channel tetramers to antibody Fab fragments. At this 

resolution, single water molecules and K+ ions could be visualised within the channel 

selectivity filter. The electron density map showed four ions within the selectivity filter, 

one within the pore cavity and two further sites within the extracellular mouth of the 

channel (Zhou et al., 2001b, also see figure 3). The ion within the pore cavity was 

shown to be completely hydrated with the prerequisite eight water molecules whilst the 

outer pore ion was partially dehydrated with four carbonyl oxygen groups of the 
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selectivity filter providing dipolar interactions to account for the loss of four water 
molecules. Ions within the selectivity filter were completely dehydrated. 

1 L; +ü 

1E?. 1 

fýfx 

Figure 3: Three dimensional structure of the selectivity filter of KcsA at a resolution of 2.0 A, (taken from 

Zhou et al., 2001b). As in figure 2, for clarity, only two subunits are shown here. The protein backbone 

of the selectivity filter is shown in yellow and blue (for carbon and nitrogen groups respectively). The 

carbonyl oxygen groups are shown in red. The selectivity filter carbonyl oxygen groups orientate towards 

the centre of the conduction pathway, coordinating the translocating K+ ion. In this figure, K+ ions are 

shown in green and water molecules are shown in red. Four ions are depicted in the selectivity filter. 

These are fully dehydrated with the carbonyl oxygen groups of the selectivity filter acting as surrogate 

water molecules. The K+ ion below the selectivity filter is fully hydrated (with eight water molecules) 

and is occupying the ion binding site within the pore cavity. A partially dehydrated K+ ion is shown at 

the top of the selectivity filter. 

The role of the selectivity filter in ion selection and conduction is dependent on 

the orientation of the amino acid R-groups, away from the pore. The polar carbonyl 

oxygen atoms of the selectivity filter backbone act as surrogate water molecules 

allowing the K+ ion to fully dehydrate upon entering the selectivity filter. The 

sequentially stacked oxygen rings allow for the pseudo hydration of the ion in an 

identical manner to that of an ion in solution with eight polar oxygen groups acting as 

water molecules. The selectivity filter provides sixteen carbonyl oxygens for the co- 

ordination of ions, giving four potential ion binding sites. In order to be able to do this, 

the selectivity filter must be held at the correct diameter, one fitted precisely to 

accommodate K+ ions. This is performed by the R-groups of the selectivity filter that 

interact with other groups of the protein. The selectivity filter is thus kept in a rigid 

conformation, optimised for K+ ions. The structure of KcsA can therefore be described 

as providing a pseudo aqueous medium through which a K+ can pass. The carbonyl 
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oxygen groups are perfectly positioned to interact with the K+ in a manner identical to 
that of the interaction with hydroxyl groups on water molecules with K+ ions in 

solution. This allows the value of K+ conduction through the channel to approach that 

of the diffusion limit for a hole of a similar size. 
These studies also revealed the basis for ion selectivity of the K+ channel. K+ 

channels conduct K+ ions at a rate 1000 times higher than that of Na' ions (Hille, 1992). 

This is hard to reconcile with the fact that the ions have an identical charge, with Na+ 

ions being slightly smaller in size (Na+ ions have a radius of 0.95 A whilst K+ ions have 

a radius of 1.33 A). The structure of KcsA suggests that the smaller Na+ ion would be 

too small to interact with all of the oxygen groups of a single binding site. Na+ 

dehydration in favour of hydration by KcsA carbonyl oxygen groups would therefore be 

energetically unfavourable and the ion would not be able to enter the conduction 

pathway. The interaction between KcsA and Na+ ions can be said to be less similar to 

that between water molecules and Na+ ions in solution, owing to the smaller size of Na+ 

ions and the inflexibility of the KcsA protein structure. This rigidity of the selectivity 

filter is necessary for the prevention of Na+ dehydration. However, although the 

selectivity filter is unable to constrict to accommodate Na+ ions, it is able to expand to a 

certain degree to allow for conduction of larger ions such as rubidium. 

Physiologically, K+ ions pass down their concentration gradients, through an 

open KcsA channel from the bacterial cell cytoplasm to the extracellular medium. Ion 

conduction through KcsA can be explained following saturation of the selectivity filter 

binding sites and the single ion binding site within the pore cavity (Jiang and 

MacKinnon, 2000). Under these conditions, two out of the four binding sites are 

occupied by de-hydrated K+ ions with water molecules occupying the intervening sites. 

In this situation, the distance between the two K+ ions is approximately 7.5 A, which is 

small enough for there to be electrostatic interaction between the two K+ ions. 

Electrostatic repulsion destabilises the ion in the upper selectivity filter binding site, 

pushing it out in to the extracellular medium. Diffusion then allows the free ion binding 

site to be occupied by the ion at the lower selectivity filter binding site. The lower 

selectivity filter binding site is then occupied by the K+ ion previously held within the 

pore cavity. In this manner, high ion throughput is maintained by utilising interactions 

between ions within the channel conduction pathway. The process is efficient enough 

to generate ion throughput at rates approaching that of the diffusion limit for a water 

filled pore of the same diameter. 
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Primary amino acid similarity between the K+ channel selectivity filter and the 

analogous region in the RyR suggests that a similar architecture may be used by both 

channel types. Experiments that first identified the pore forming region of the RyR1 

were based on the examination of protein containing alterations associated with 
malignant hypothermia, a disease associated with atypical Ca 2+ release through the 

ryanodine receptor (Mickelson and Louis, 1996, Loke and MacLennan, 1998, McCarthy 

et al., 2000). In one subset of patients, a mutation at position 4897 (residue 10 in the 

consensus sequence of figure 4), from an isoleucine to a threonine was shown to disrupt 

Ca 2+ release channel function causing severe alterations in muscle structure and 
function (Lynch et al., 1999). Although the effects of this mutation were first attributed 
to a disruption of secondary protein interactions, it was later suggested that due to 

similarity with the K+ channel selectivity filter, this amino acid contributes to the pore 
forming region of the channel (Balshaw et al., 1999). 

RyR1 YVGVRAGGGIGDEIEDPAGDEYELYR 
RyRI no. 4888 4889 4890 4891 4892 4893 4894 4895 4896 4897 4898 4899 4900 4901 4902 4903 4904 4905 4906 4907 4908 4909 4910 4911 4912 4913 

RyR2 YVGVRAGGGIGDEIEDPAGDEYEIYR 
RyR2 no. 4818 4819 4820 4821 4822 4823 4824 4825 4826 4827 4828 4829 4830 4831 4832 4833 4834 4835 4836 4837 4838 4839 4840 4841 4842 4843 

RyR3 YVGVRAGGGIGDEIEDPAGDPYEMYR 
RyR3 no. 4710 4711 4712 4713 4714 4715 4716 4717 4718 4719 4720 4721 4722 4723 4724 4725 4726 4727 4728 4729 4730 4731 4732 4733 4734 4735 

I P3R NHGLRNGGGVGDILRKPSKDESLFPA 
IP3R no. 2466 2467 2468 2469 2470 2471 2472 2473 2474 2475 2476 2477 2478 2479 2480 24812482 2483 2484 2485 2486 2487 2488 2489 2490 2491 

Cons. YVGVRAGGGIGDEIEDPAGD-YE-YR 
No. 123456789 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

Figure 4. The primary amino acid sequences and numbering of the pore forming region of the three 

mammalian RyR isoforms. The isoforms shown here are Oryctolagus cuniculus RyR1 (NCBI protein 

database accession number: P11716), Mus musculus RyR2 (accession number: BAA07392) and Mustela 

vision RyR3 (accession number: CAA69029). Also shown in the figure is the primary sequence of the 

Rattus norvegicus type 3 IP3R (accession number Q63269). The consensus sequence for the three RyR 

isoforms (labelled Cons. ) is also shown in addition to the arbitrary position of the amino acids of the 

consensus sequences taking the tyrosine at position 4888 in RyR1 as number one. 

Amino acids adjacent to the I4897 of the RyR1 sequence (or 110 in the consensus 

sequence of figure 4) residue have been investigated by site directed mutagenesis to 

determine whether they influence ion handling in a similar manner to amino acids of the 

K+ channel selectivity filter. Many of the putative pore region mutations (including 

G3A, V4A, R5A, R5D, R5A, G8A, G9A, IIOA and D12A in the consensus sequence, Zhao 

et al., 1999, Du et al., 2001, Gao et al., 2000) result in abolition of the ryanodine 

binding characteristics of the channel, suggesting that the ryanodine binding site is 
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located within this region. This complements other experimental data that localises the 
high affinity ryanodine binding site to the carboxyl terminus of the molecule (Callaway 

et al., 1994, Witcher et al., 1994). However, disruption of ryanodine binding has also 
been taken to suggest that the mutations disrupt the ryanodine binding site through gross 

alterations of the proteins secondary structure. Of the amino acids which, when 

mutated, show reduced ryanodine binding characteristics, Ilo and D12 are of considerable 
interest. Ilo because this amino acid is the only residue different between IP3Rs and 
RyR channels within this region and its alteration may account for differences between 

RyR and IP3R. D12 is of interest because the mutation of the analogous amino acid in 

K+ channels results in a reduction in selectivity (Kirsch et al., 1995). Mutations of the 

I10 isoleucine to alanine, leucine or valine in RyR1 resulted in a 55% reduction in 

conductance to K+ in addition to displaying an inability to bind ryanodine. Mutation of 

the D12 aspartic acid to alanine, arginine or asparagine in RyR2 resulted in conductance 

reductions of 80%, 50% and 11 % respectively. In these mutations, ryanodine binding 

was similarly abolished (Gao et al., 2000). The reduction in single channel 

conductances of these mutants suggests that both Ilo and D12 may be involved in the ion 

handling characteristics of the channel and therefore would be located within the 

channels conduction pathway. However, abolition of ryanodine binding may also 

suggest that secondary structure alterations are occurring. 

Point mutations in this region that do not alter the ligand binding characteristics 

of the channel have been further studied as they are thought to have minimal impact on 

the channel secondary structure, and therefore will give data that is less susceptible to 

dispute. Of these mutations, only one, G7A (equivalent to G4894A in RyR 1 (Gao et al., 

2000) or G4826A in RyR2 (Du et al., 2001)) shows a marked reduction in the single 

channel conductance of the channel. Whereas D16A and D20A give single channel 

conductances in symmetrical K+ solutions of 796 and 790 pS (wild type channels have 

conductances of around 800 pS in the same conditions), G7A gives a conductance which 

is approximately 3% of that of the wild type channel at around 21 pS (Gao et al., 2000) 

or 22.1 pS (Du et al., 2001). Further study of the mutant has demonstrated wild type 

modulation in response to agents known to alter RyR gating, including EGTA, Cat+, 

caffeine, ryanodine and ruthenium red when studied at the single channel level (Zhao et 

al., 1999, Du et al., 2001). This further suggests that there has been no adverse effect 

on protein secondary structure, which would disrupt ligand binding sites. The 97% 

reduction in conductance, allied with the retention of ligand binding characteristics has 

led to the suggestion that the G7amino acid is a part of the ion handling apparatus of the 
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channel and is therefore located in the ryanodine receptor pore (Gao et al., 2000, Du et 
al., 2001, Williams et al., 2001). Beyond the reduction in conductance, the precise 
effect on the channel structure of the G7A mutation has not yet been studied and 
therefore, the exact role of the G7residue on channel function is not yet known. 

As suggested previously, although sequence similarity between IP3Rs and RyR 

channels is generally low, the channel types are thought to have the same basic 

secondary structure on account of their large size, similarity in function and amino acid 
identity at the predicted pore forming region (see sections 1.1. ). Therefore, 
investigation of mutations in the comparable region of these channels may also provide 
information on the channel pore structure. Such mutations in the IP3R have also 

suggested that this region corresponds to the channel pore. In a similar manner to RyR 

mutagenesis, IP3R point mutations that displayed wild type ligand binding 

characteristics were studied to determine their role in ion handling. Two point 

mutations; V24751 and D2477E (see figure 4) were found to alter single channel 

conductance and selectivity. These were therefore suggested to contribute to the ion 

conduction pathway (Boehning and Joseph, 2001). These results corroborate the 

findings for the RyR, which suggest that this conserved region forms the pore of these 

channels. 

What other evidence is there to suggest that this region constitutes the pore 
forming region of the RyR? Experimental evidence has been provided in the form of 

large scale mutations, in which large regions of the channel are removed, or swapped 

with corresponding regions of other similar proteins to produce chimeric proteins. 

Experiments to determine the location of the conduction pathway in IP3Rs have utilised 

deletion mutants lacking sequences in the carboxyl terminal transmembrane region 

(Ramos-Franco et al., 1999). Two deletion mutants were studied, one which had the 

first four transmembrane regions deleted (pInsP3A 1-4), another which had only the last 

two transmembrane regions deleted (pIns P3A 5-6). Studies of the single channel 

properties of these two mutants showed that whilst both mutants bound [3H]Inositol 

triphosphate, only the pInsP3AI-4 region functioned as an ion channel, with 

characteristics comparable to the wild type channel. The absence of single channel 

conductance in the pInsP3 A5-6 truncation suggests that the conduction pathway in this 

protein is missing, and so therefore must reside in the region between the last two 

transmembrane regions 

Structural predictions of the RyR and IP3R pore forming regions have suggested 

the presence of secondary structures, similar to those seen in KcsA. Hydropathy 
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analysis suggests that both IP3Rs and RyR channels have a hydrophobic region between 

the last two transmembrane domains that are predicted to be transmembrane, but not 
long enough to fully traverse the cell membrane (Williams et al., 2001, Shah and 
Sowdhamini, 2001). This region is compatible with the structure of a pore loop, 

predicted in a wide variety of cation channels including K+ channels (MacKinnon, 

1995). Within this predicted pore loop is the amino acid sequence that has some 
identity to that of the K+ channel selectivity filter. In addition to the similarities relating 
to hydropathy and primary structure, analysis of the secondary structure of the proteins 

using computational secondary structure prediction programs also reveals some 

similarities. For both RyR channels and IP3Rs, helices are predicted to lie in analogous 

positions to the pore helix of the KcsA channel (Williams et al., 2001, Shah and 
Sowdhamini, 2001). If this helix has the same effect as that of the KcsA pore helix, 

then it has the same function in generating a dipole effect, also suggesting that RyR 

channels and IP3Rs have an analogous cavity into which the dipole effect is projected. 
Another interesting comparison between the two channels concerns the KcsA selectivity 
filter, which forms a narrow constriction of the channels conduction pathway. As 

discussed in section 1.5., a constriction accounting for 10% of the length of the voltage 

drop across the membrane has been localised in the RyR. If the two channels share a 

common architecture, then it is plausible that this region acts as a selectivity filter for 

the RyR in a similar manner to that of KcsA. 

1.7. Electrophysiological Similarities between RyR Channels and K+ Channels. 

The experimental data described above strongly implicates the GIGD region as 

being within the conduction pathway of the RyR and also suggests that this channel has 

a similar pore architecture to that of the K+ channel. If this were the case, then it could 

be hypothesised that functional pore characteristics such as ion handling, selectivity and 

blocking characteristics would also be similar. Indeed, limited similarities between K+ 

channels and RyR channels can be seen following electrophysiological investigation of 

the two channel types. At the most basic level, both RyR channels and K+ channels are 

impermeable to anions and permeable to K+ ions (Jan and Jan, 1990, Lindsay and 

Williams, 1991, Tinker and Williams, 1992, Hille, 1992, Lindsay et al., 1994a). Both 

channel types have similar blocking characteristics in that agents which block K+ 

channels (such as the N-type Shaker inactivation peptide, TEA and neomycin) also 

block the ryanodine receptor. These blocking interactions are important because they 

may suggest structural conservation within the pore of the channels. For example, the 
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Shaker N-type inactivation peptide blocks both K+ channels and RyR channels from 

comparable sides (the cytoplasmic side, see figure 5, Mead et al., 1998). This may 
suggest that structures responsible for block by the peptide are shared between the two 

channel types. Interaction between the Shaker K+ channel and the inactivation peptide 
has been shown to be sensitive to ionic strength and so has been suggested to be due to 

electrostatic interaction (Murrell-Lagnado and Aldrich, 1993a, 1993b). The site of 
peptide block has also been localised to the inner mouth of the channel using site 
directed mutagenesis experiments (Yool and Schwarz, 1995). This would suggest an 
area of negative charge surrounding the cytoplasmic mouth of the channel, to which the 

peptide would bind. The Shaker peptide can be roughly divided into a carboxyl 
terminal region with a net charge of +3 and an amino terminal hydrophobic region. It is 

thought that the charged region of the protein interacts with negatively charged residues 

at the channel mouth whilst the hydrophobic region extends into the hydrophobically 

lined channel vestibule (Toro et al., 1994, Zhou et al., 2001a). Similar experiments 
have shown an electrostatic interaction between the Shaker inactivation peptide and the 
RyR (Mead et al., 1998). This similarity in blocking characteristics suggests that like 

the K+ channel, the RyR may have a negatively charged cytoplasmic mouth with a 
hydrophobically lined channel vestibule not unlike the KcsA pore cavity. 
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Figure 5. Relative orientations of the RyR and KcsA in relation to the intracellular and extracellular sides 

of the cell membrane. The arrows indicate the direction of charge movement under physiological 

conditions. 

1.8. Electrophysiological Differences between RyR Channels and K+ Channels. 

A number of functional differences can be observed between the two channel 

types, which may be attributed to differences in protein structure. Primarily, K+ 
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channels do not conduct divalent cations, whereas RyR channels do. In addition, the 

selectivity characteristics of the channels regarding monovalent cations are different. 

K+ channels are over 1000 times more selective for K+ over Na' (Hille, 1992, 

Heginbotham and Mackinnon, 1993), whilst RyR channels are not very selective 
between group I monovalent cations (Lindsay and Williams, 1991, Sitsapesan and 
Williams, 1998). K+ channels are multi-ion pore channels, with intra-pore ion 

interactions contributing to a high ion throughput (as discussed in section 1.6. ). The 

potential similarity between K+ channel and RyR ion translocation mechanisms has 

been addressed using a variety of different electrophysiological techniques. One of 

these involves the investigation of the anomalous mole fraction effect, which is present 
in K+ channels but absent in RyR channels (Tinker and Williams, 1992). This 

phenomenon is characterised by a lower channel conductance in a solution containing 

two permeant ions than channel conductance with either ion individually. The existence 

of this effect provides evidence for competition, and therefore interaction of different 

ion species within the channel pore. Most channel types (including K+ channels) 

display the anomalous mole fraction effect whereas RyR channels do not, suggesting 

that they contain only one ion at any one time. 

Other evidence for the state of ion occupancy of RyR channels comes from 

examining the effect of increasing permeant ion activity on channel saturation (Hille, 

1992). In multi-ion channels, increasing ion activity produces more than one peak of 

conductance and the possibility of self block at very high ion activities. In the RyR, 

however, saturation of single channel conductances is observed and no self block is 

evident at high ionic activity (Lindsay and Williams, 1991, Tinker and Williams, 1992). 

In addition, the reversal potentials of the RyR under bi-ionic conditions do not vary with 

concentration when the activities of the ions at each side of the channel are increased 

(Tinker and Williams, 1992, Sitsapesan and Williams, 1998). This would not be 

expected in multi-ion occupancy channels, where the interactions between ions in the 

channel pore would result in variations in reversal potentials. These phenomena are all 

characteristic of single ion occupancy of the RyR, showing that this channel does not 

translocate ions using the same mechanism as the K+ channel. 

Another observation that precludes the same ion selection mechanism in both 

RyR channels and K+ channels is the observation that Mg 2+ ions are capable of being 

translocated by the RyR (Lindsay and Williams, 1991). Magnesium has a dehydration 

energy higher than that of potassium ions (Hille, 1992), suggesting that Mg2+ does not 

dehydrate upon entering the RyR pore. If this ion does not dehydrate, then it can be 
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suggested that dehydration is not a prerequisite for conduction by any ion. If this were 
the case then the mechanism of ion permeation through KcsA, which requires ion 

dehydration, would not be applicable to that of the RyR. 

TEA, as discussed above, occludes the K+ channel pore at both the extracellular 
and cytoplasmic sides. Analysis of the voltage dependence of block shows that TEA 

interacts with a site 5% through the channel conduction pathway from the intracellular 

side and 15% from the extracellular side (Heginbotham et al., 1994). Unlike the K+ 

channel, TEA blocks RyR channels only from the cytoplasmic side of the channel, at a 

position 90% of the distance through the voltage drop (Tinker et al., 1992a, also see 

figure 6). These differences in blocking characteristics suggest that the architecture of 

the two channels is different. The differences between RyR and K+ channel blocking 

sites relative to their respective voltage drops is difficult to interpret because it is 

probable that the drop in voltage varies non-linearly with respect to physical distance 

(Hille, 1992). Lack of TEA block of the RyR from the luminal side, contrasted to 

effective TEA block of the K+ channel from the corresponding side, suggests that the 

external pore region (the extracellular side for K+ channels or the luminal side of the 

ryanodine receptor) may have a different architecture. This is further corroborated by 

examination of the blocking effect of the scorpion toxin, charybdotoxin. This toxin 

blocks current in the K+ channel from the extracellular mouth in a voltage dependent 

manner, at sites localised by site directed mutagenesis studies (Miller et al., 1985, 

MacKinnon et al., 1990, Garcia et al., 1995). However, charybdotoxin does not block 

the RyR (A. J. Williams, personal communication) suggesting that the channel 

architecture at the site of charybdotoxin block is dissimilar to the extent that the 

structures that enable charybdotoxin block in the K+ channel are not present in the RyR. 

Site directed mutagenesis has located amino acids responsible for charybdotoxin block 

in the Shaker and Ca 2+ activated K+ channels (MacKinnon and Miller, 1989, 

MacKinnon and Yellen, 1990). In addition, these experiments have suggested that the 

action of block may be due to specific interactions between the protein amino acid and 

the blocking agent. Comparison of the K+ channel charybdotoxin binding site sequence 

with the comparable sequence of the RyR shows no amino acid similarity or identity, 

possibly explaining the lack of charybdotoxin block in this protein. 

Functional characterisation of the KcsA channel has yielded some interesting 

results. Unlike the RyR, KcsA displays a rectifying current voltage relationship under 

single channel conditions (LaMasurier et al., 2001). Conductance from the extracellular 

side to the cytoplasmic side is reduced at higher holding potentials compared to 
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conductance from the cytoplasmic side to the extracellular side. In contrast, RyR 

channels have linear current/voltage relationships throughout a range of holding 

potentials (Tinker and Williams, 1992, Sitsapesan and Williams, 1998). This 

observation has implications on the structural relationship between KcsA and the RyR. 
Rectification in KcsA indicates that the conducting ion is able to pass through the 

channel more efficiently in one direction than the other. This in turn could be attributed 
to a lack of structural symmetry of the conduction pathway. Symmetrical inequality 

resides in a number of different areas of the known structure of the KcsA conduction 
pathway. If the axis of symmetry is taken to be a point half way along the distance 

through the selectivity filter, then clearly, different structures are present on either side 
of the channel. On the cytoplasmic side of the channel, there is the pore cavity into 

which the dipole effect of the pore helices is concentrated. On the extracellular side, 
there are the pore mouth amino acids for an ion to interact with before the bulk solution 
(see figure 2). Rectification in KcsA could suggest that the pore helices and pore cavity 
fail to establish a region that is biochemically identical to that of the bulk solution. If 

this were the case, then it may be less energetically favourable for an ion to exit the pore 

than it would be to diffuse into the pore cavity, in the opposite direction, from the bulk 

solution. The absence of rectification in the RyR suggests that either the structures 

responsible for rectification in KcsA are not present, or that the effects of these 

structures are less pronounced. Either way, this also indicates structural differences 

between the two channels. 

1.9. Structure of the RyR Pore Relating to Mechanisms of Ion Translocation. 

The above data suggest the RyR channels have a structure that is superficially 

similar to that of the K+ channel, although there are clear differences in channel 

characteristics that may preclude the same architecture in both channel types. If the 

secondary structures of the proteins were similar, then it would be possible to ascribe 

analogous regions between the two proteins with analogous functions. In this manner, 

the GIGD sequence of the RyR would be involved in ion handling and the pore 

helices and loop structures would have similar roles to that of KcsA. In addition, the 

presence of pore helices in the RyR also suggests that there is a cavity, analogous to the 

KcsA cavity, into which the pore helices project the helix dipole effect. Although the 

precise structure of the RyR will have to wait for crystallographic analysis, some of the 

predictions described here have been tested by experimentation. Comparison between 

the pore dimensions of the two channels reveals some interesting insights. The KcsA 
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pore dimensions are known from the three dimensional structure. KcsA minimum pore 

radius is 1.5 A, considerably smaller than that of the RyR, which has been shown to be 

between 3.3 A and 3.5 A (methods used to determine the RyR pore dimensions are 
described in section 1.5. ). The length of the voltage drop of KcsA has not fully been 

addressed, although it can be predicted by examining the distance between the internal 

and external TEA binding sites. TEA blocks from the internal and external sides of the 

channel at distances 5% and 15% through the voltage drop respectively, giving a 

separation distance equal to that of 80% of the voltage drop. The two blocking sites are 

predicted to flank the selectivity filter, which is 12 A in length (Luzhkov et al., 2001, 

see figure 6). In contrast, experiments examining bis-quaternary ammonium ion block 

from the cytoplasmic side of the RyR have suggested that the RyR voltage drop occurs 

over a distance of 10.4 A (Tinker and Williams, 1995). The constriction in the RyR 

pore (mentioned in section 1.5. ) therefore occurs over an electrical distance of 10% (by 

extension, approximately equal to a physical distance of 1 A), whereas the KcsA 

constriction (or selectivity filter) occurs over an electrical distance of 80% and a 

physical distance of 12 A (these dimensions are depicted in figure 6). 
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Figure 6. Relative pore dimensions of KcsA (determined from the three dimensional structure, Doyle et 

al., 1998) and RyR (based on electrophysiological measurements, Tinker and Williams et al., 1995, 

1993b, 1993c). KcsA has a long thin pore, which both allows it to make close contact with conducting 

ions and hold more than one ion to allow intra-pore ion-ion interactions. Respectively, this results in high 

selectivity and ion throughput approaching the diffusion limit for a water filled pore of the same 

dimensions. RyR has a short wide pore, which has resulted in lower selectivity of ions and a very high 

ion throughput. Also included in the diagram are arbitrary scales denoting the relative drops in potential 

difference over the two channels' pore regions. Indicated on the scales are the positions where the 

blocking agent, TEA binds. In KcsA, TEA blocks on both sides of the selectivity filter. In the RyR, TEA 

blocks only from the cytosolic side, but at a position further into the voltage drop. TEA is depicted as a 

green circle. 

RyR channel pore 
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The RyR can therefore be described as having a pore that is shorter and wider 
than that of KcsA. These pore characteristics correspond directly to the known ion 

handling characteristics of the two channels. KcsA is a multi-pore channel, having two 
ions in the selectivity filter at any one time (see section 1.6. ), whereas the RyR only has 

a single ion in its pore at any one time. The lengths of the respective selectivity filters 

reflect these characteristics. 

Differences in ion handling between the two channel types must be reconciled 

with the channel structure. K+ channels are highly selective for K+ over Na+ with a 

conduction rate reaching that of the diffusion limit for the size of the channel pore, 

whereas RyR channels have a lower selectivity, but a higher throughput. The selectivity 

of K+ over Na' by K+ channels has been attributed to the precise positioning of the 

selectivity filters to a size ideal for allowing complete dehydration and subsequent 

translocation of K+, but too large to allow the dehydration of Na+ ions (Doyle et al., 

1998, Biggin et al., 2001). Considering that Mg 2+ ions, which have a hydration energy 

prohibitive for the removal of water molecules under physiological conditions, are able 

to pass through the selectivity filter of RyR channels, then it is clear that the RyR does 

not rely on dehydration for ion throughput. In addition, the constriction of the RyR is 

00 considerably shorter than that of KcsA (1 A as opposed to 12 A). This is shorter than 
0 the distance between which two ions are held in the KcsA selectivity filter (7 A) 

resulting in electrostatic repulsion. These observations, in accordance with 

electrophysiological data regarding ion occupancy (discussed in section 1.8. ) strongly 

suggest that ion-ion interactions do not occur within the RyR pore and that the 

mechanisms of ion selectivity are different. With the knowledge that ion throughput in 

the RyR is not due to ion dehydration and intra-pore ion interaction, ion selectivity must 

be attributed to other means, or even structures other than the RyR "selectivity filter". 

How, therefore, do structural characteristics dictate ion translocation in the RyR? 

The diameter of the RyR constriction (7 A) is wide enough to allow ion 

translocation with a minimum of interaction, and therefore little influence, of the amino 

acids of the pore forming region. Sieving of molecules on the basis of their size does 

appear to be important when considering the translocation of large organic cations 

(Tinker and Williams, 1993b). RyR has a very high unitary conductance compared to 

that of other channels, and although it is less selective than other channels, selectivity 

amongst divalent and monovalent cations does occur. Two rate processes have been 

suggested to determine the rate at which ions pass through ion channels. These are the 

rate at which ions leave the bulk solution to enter the channel (which, in single 
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occupancy ion channels, would be dictated by Ohms law), and the rate at which ions 
leave the channel (Latorre and Miller, 1983). As mentioned previously, linear current- 
voltage relationships are observed at high holding potentials, suggesting an absence of 
current saturation (Lindsay and Williams, 1991). High currents observed at high 
holding potentials show that delivery of ions into the drop in potential is not limited by 
diffusion. Therefore there must be a mechanism by which ions are concentrated around 
the mouth of the channel. Considering that the current-voltage relationship is linear for 
both positive and negative potentials then concentration mechanisms must be present at 
both sides of the channel. A structural mechanism that may be responsible for ion 

concentration outside the voltage drop is an increased area in which ions are influenced 
by the channel (denoted the capture radius). This was proposed as a mechanism for 

increasing ion entry in maxi K+ channels, where the capture radius was increased 

without increasing the pore radius, which would result in a decrease in ion selectivity 
(Latorre and Miller, 1983). To satisfy these criteria, the pores must have large 

vestibules outside of the voltage drop which are continuous with the bulk solution. This 

is possibly characterised by the pore cavity of KcsA, although the extent to which the 

voltage drop extends into the cavity is not known. Another mechanism by which 

cations could be concentrated within the pore capture radius would be to increase the 

number of negative charges around the mouth of the pore (mentioned in section 1.7. ). 

This could both increase the rate of ion entry and help to discriminate between 

monovalent and divalent cations. Tu et al., (1994a) investigated RyR luminal pore 

mouth charge by both altering ionic strength and neutralising pore carboxyl groups by 

esterification using carbodiimides. At low luminal ionic strength, charged residues on 

the surface of the channel are less subject to charge screening, resulting in a greater 

effect of charged residues on ion conduction. Under these conditions, conduction in the 

luminal to cytoplasmic direction was significantly greater than in the reverse direction, 

suggesting that surface negative charges play an important role in ion translocation. In 

addition, neutralisation of carboxyl groups on the luminal side by esterification 

significantly reduced conduction. These results indicate that negative charge 

influencing ion conduction exists around the luminal mouth of the channel. This 

negative charge could be involved in selection of divalent cations over monovalent 

cations before the ions enter the conduction pathway. This information is supported by 

results from experiments using agents that block the RyR at the luminal mouth. Block 

by the antibiotic neomycin is influenced by alteration of the ionic strength of the 

luminal bulk solution (Mead and Williams, 2002c). An increase in ionic strength results 
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in a reduction in block. Neomycin is known to block in a voltage dependent manner, 
showing that it blocks within the conduction pathway of the channel (Mead and 
Williams, 2002a, 2002b). Experimental evidence has also been provided for negative 
charge at the cytoplasmic side of the channel. Mead et al., 1998, investigated block of 
RyR2 using K+ channel N-type inactivation peptides of differing net charges. It was 
found that peptides with a net charge of +7 have a higher rate of association than 

peptides with a net charge of +3, resulting in dissociation constants (Lis) of 0.59 ± 0.14 

nM and 5.92 ± 1.06 µM respectively. This is consistent with negatively charged sites 

within the conduction pathway of the channel. 
By examining the predicted architecture and primary sequence of the RyR, it is 

possible to investigate structures that may be responsible for some of the characteristics 
described above. From the cytoplasmic side, it could be suggested that negative charge 

would reside either within the pore cavity or at the junction between the pore cavity and 
bulk solution. However, from studying the RyR primary structure, it is clear that there 

are no charges within the transmembrane helices of RyR. There are however, a number 

of negatively charged residues downstream of the last transmembrane helix. These 

could localise to the cytoplasmic pore mouth, providing a concentration of negative 

charge. 

Between both the pore loop and the adjacent transmembrane regions of KcsA 

are two loops that extend into the luminal side of the channel. One between the first 

transmembrane region and the pore helix (denoted LL 1), the other between the 

selectivity filter and the second transmembrane helix (denoted LL2, see figure 7). 

YTVVAFNFFRKFYNKSEDDDEPDM 
LAGSYLAVLAERGAPGAQLITY--- ----- 

LL1 

IEDPAGDPYEMYRIVFD RyR3 
YPVTLW------GRLVAVVVMVA KCSA 

LL2 

Figure 7. Alignment of the KcsA and RyR predicted pore sequences and the structures they form. The 

selectivity filters of the channels are highlighted in green, negatively charged residues in the LL I and LL2 

regions are highlighted in yellow, the predicted transmembrane helices are coloured in blue and the pore 

helices are shown in red. NCBI accession numbers are CAA69029 for Mustela vision RyR3 and 3402029 

for KcsA. 

Similar luminal loops are predicted by the RyR primary sequence. Analysis of 

these luminal loops yields some interesting observations. Of the 13 amino acids of the 
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LL1 region of KcsA, there is only a single negatively charged amino acid, whereas there 
are 6 negatively charged residues in the analogous 17 amino acids of the RyR. 
Similarly in the KcsA LL2 region there are no negatively charged residues. In the RyR 
LL2, however there are 5 acidic residues (see figure 7). 

From the three dimensional structure of KcsA (Doyle et al., 1998), it can be seen 
that these loop structures lie adjacent to each other, forming the extracellular mouth of 
the channel preceding the selectivity filter (see figure 2). An ion would have to pass by 

this region before entering the pore from the extracellular solution. The significance of 
the amino acid identity in this region on K+ conductance in KcsA is limited, judging 
from the largely hydrophobic nature of the lining amino acids. However if an 

analogous region is formed in the RyR, it may be plausible that the increased negative 

charge in this region contributes to the ability of the RyR to capture ions from the bulk 

solution at rates higher than that of diffusion from the luminal side. At first sight, it can 
be assumed that the negatively charged pore mouth would concentrate cations around 
the area of the channel mouth. However, considering the increased charge density of 
divalent cations, the channel may use the negative charge to selectively concentrate 
divalent cations over monovalent cations. This could explain the limited divalent over 

monovalent cation selectivity of the RyR. 

1.10. Summary. 

In summary, a great deal of structural information regarding the RyR conduction 

pathway can be gleaned by comparing the primary and secondary structures and 

functional information with that of K+ channels. The predictions described above result 

in the generation of a hypothetical model of the RyR that can be tested by 

experimentation. This hypothetical RyR conduction pathway contains a constriction, 

analogous to the K+ channel selectivity filter that consists of amino acids of the GIGD 

motif. The role of the constriction in ion selectivity is unclear, so it would be 

inappropriate to denote it the "selectivity filter". This region occupies only 10 % of the 

voltage drop and is followed on the cytoplasmic side by a cavity region that has a 

minimum radius of 3.5 A (the minimum radius of TEA). Pore helices, predicted by the 

protein's secondary structure, are orientated into the cavity, concentrating a dipole 

effect that may play a role in stabilising ions within the cavity. Luminal loops between 

the conduction pathway constriction and the pore helix and the downstream 

transmembrane domain contain negative charges, which act to concentrate cations 

around the luminal pore mouth. This model of the RyR pore is described in figure 8. 
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Figure 8. Cartoon of the RyR pore forming region, including the characteristics that can be deduced from 

the various electrophysiological and structural data referred to in the text. Negative charge is 

concentrated around the luminal mouth of the channel, to which neomycin (red circle) is through to 

associate. TEA (green circle) blocks the channel from the cytosolic side at a position 90% of the distance 

through the voltage drop. The Shaker inactivation peptide (blue circle) is shown at the cytoplasmic side 

of the channel. Also shown in the cartoon are the predicted pore helices and pore cavity, into which the 

dipole effect of the pore helices is projected. 

Several areas of interest must be tested experimentally to determine the validity 

of this model. These include the negative charges of the pore loops, the amino acids of 

the putative selectivity filter, amino acids of the pore helix and amino acids of the pore 

cavity walls. The obvious method of investigation would be to manipulate amino acids 

of the protein using recombinant technology. Comparing the characteristics of the 

mutated channel to that of the wild type would provide insight into the role of these 

regions in the conduction pathway of the RyR. 
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CHAPTER 2: PROPAGATION AND MUTATION OF THE RYR3 EXPRESSION 

VECTOR 

2.1. Aims of these Studies. 

A variety of different techniques can be used in the investigation of structures 

responsible for individual ion channel characteristics. Manipulation of the protein's 

primary structure is one such technique that allows the identification of the roles of 

individual residues, or regions of amino acids in protein function. In this manner, a 

number of studies have identified amino acids that are involved in ion handling in 

various channels. For example, by altering specific amino acids, Heginbotham and co- 

workers (1994) determined that the K+ channel signature sequence was an integral part 

of the ion handling mechanism of K+ channels. In a similar manner, the EEEE and 

DEKA motifs of Ca 2+ and Na+ channels respectively have been identified, and the roles 

of these residues have been investigated using site directed mutagenesis (Tang et al., 

1987, Heinemann et al., 1992, Kim et al., 1993, Yang et al., 1993, Ellinor et al., 1995, 

Parent and Gopalakrishnan, 1995, Sun et al., 1997). Site directed mutagenesis can also 

provide insight into the structure of the pore when recombinant, mutated proteins are 

investigated using electrophysiological means. For example, TEA binding sites were 

identified on the Shaker K+ channel by observing abolition of TEA block of channels 

with specific point mutations (MacKinnon and Yellen, 1990, Heginbotham and 

MacKinnon, 1992). Considering that TEA is known to block within the conduction 

pathway of the channel, then this mutation successfully localised a residue within the 

channels conduction pathway. 

Of the RyR regions that can be putatively identified by comparison with KcsA, 

four areas have been hypothesised to line the channels conduction pathway (Williams et 

al., 2001, Shah and Sowdhamini, 2001). Alteration of these sites by site directed 

mutagenesis could yield insight into their roles in ion conduction. These regions: the 

luminal, pore mouth, the selectivity filter, the pore helices and the pore cavity are shown 

in figure 9. 
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Figure 9: Regions of the RyR identified on the basis of their similarity to that of the KcsA structure. 

2.1.1. Luminal Mouth. 

As described earlier, it is predicted that a mechanism for concentrating ions 

before they enter the conduction pathway is required to allow delivery of ions into the 

conduction pathway at rates higher than the diffusion limit (Latorre and Miller, 1983, 

Lindsay and Williams, 1991, Williams et al., 2001). The luminal mouth of the RyR is 

the region that would therefore act to accumulate luminal cations before they enter the 

channel conduction pathway. Investigation of the region of RyR which corresponds to 

the luminal loop of KcsA reveals a number of negatively charged amino acids that may 

provide an electrostatic force capable of accumulating cations around the pore mouth 

(see figure 7). This hypothesis can be tested using site directed mutagenesis to 

neutralise the negative charges. The effect of these types of mutation would then be 

examined by looking for changes in ion delivery into the conduction pathway. 

Negatively charged luminal loop residues have been neutralised in both RyR1 

and RyR2 isoforms by site directed mutagenesis. Gao et al., (2000) neutralised various 

aspartate residues downstream of the selectivity filter by replacing them with alanines. 

These point mutations were at positions 12,16 and 20 in the consensus sequence shown 

in figure 10. 
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Cons. YVGVRAGGGIGDEIEDPAGD-YE-YR 

No. 123456789 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

RyR3 YVGVRAGGGIGDEIEDPAGDPYEMYR 
RyR3 no . 4710 4711 4712 4713 4714 4715 4716 4717 4718 4719 4720 4721 4722 4723 4724 4725 4726 4727 4728 4729 4730 4731 4732 4733 4734 4735 

Figure 10: The consensus primary amino acid sequence and numbering of the pore forming region of the 
RyR (labelled cons). For simplicity, the numbering is arbitrary, taking the tyrosine at position 4710 in 

RyR3 as number one. The corresponding Mustela vision RyR3 (NCBI protein database accession 

number: CAA69029) sequence and numbering is also shown. 

Du et al., (2001) neutralised a single aspartate at position 12 of RyR2, again, by 

substitution with alanine. This mutation resulted in a reduction in single channel 

conductance of K+ (see section 1.6. ), suggesting that this residue is part of the ion 

handling machinery of the channel. This also suggests that this residue would be 

predicted to lie within the channel selectivity filter and not in the luminal mouth. Of the 

aspartate neutralisations in the predicted luminal loop RyR, D16A and D20A (see figure 

10) both resulted in channels with wild type single channel conductances. The lack of 

alteration of single channel characteristics would suggest that these mutations are not 

directly associated with the pore forming region of the channel (Gao et al., 2000). If 

these negatively charged amino acids were important for concentrating cations around 

the pore mouth, then it may be expected that a change in ion handling would occur 

following charge neutralisation. The evident lack of alteration in single channel 

conductance may, however be explained by two observations: firstly, in all experiments, 

only one of the negatively charged residues was altered. The alteration may therefore 

have been masked by the charges of the remaining residues. Secondly, the experiments 

investigating the D16A and D20A mutations were performed in K+ concentrations of 250 

mM, possibly saturating the negative charges with cations. It is plausible that if the K+ 

concentration were lowered then the effect of these mutations would become more 

pronounced. Comparable mutations removing pore mouth negative charge have been 

examined in the Shaker K+ channel (Kirsch et al., 1995). Changing the aspartate (at 

position 9 in figure 1, comparable to the RyR aspartate at position 12 in figure 10) to a 

threonine residue results in a decrease in selectivity, characterised by an increase in 

pNa/pK from 0.02 to 0.10 and decreasing the internal TEA affinity more than 100 fold 

without altering internal TEA block. These results were taken to show the aspartate is a 

part of the K+ ion binding site associated with the channel selectivity filter. 

Interestingly, Shaker and other related K+ channels have no further negatively charged 

amino acids in the vicinity of the outer pore vestibule compared to RyR 1 and RyR2 
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which have six negatively charged residues (glutamates or aspartates) or RyR3 (which 
has five) in the comparable region. 

In order to investigate the luminal loop region further it would first be necessary 
to determine precisely where the predicted negative charges lie in relation to the 

channels conduction pathway. To do this, it is necessary to use blocking agents that 
block in a charge dependent manner from the luminal side of the channel. One such 

agent is the antibiotic amino-glycoside neomycin (Mead and Williams, 2002a, 2002b). 

Block by this molecule occurs from both the luminal and cytoplasmic sides of the 

channel and is thought to be due to charge interactions at the pore mouth. Evidence for 

this comes from single channel experiments using buffers of high ionic strength to 

screen charges on the channel. At high ionic strength, neomycin block is reduced, 

suggesting that the interaction is charge dependent (Mead et al., 2002c). By 

neutralising negative charges in the predicted pore mouth, it would be possible to 

investigate changes in neomycin block under low ionic strength. Reduction of block 

would be attributed to the neutralisation of charge. This would localise the luminal 

mouth of the channel to a specific region of the channel's primary sequence. If 

successful, then there are a variety of other experiments for which the mutant RyR can 
be used. For example, the role of the negatively charged residues in concentrating 

cations around the pore mouth could be investigated by observing the channel under 

single channel conditions. If the reduction in luminal mouth charge inhibits the process 

of cation concentration, then this would be reflected in a saturation of conductance at 

high voltages as the diffusion limit for an ion entering the pore is reached. Another 

intriguing possibility which was suggested by Tu et al., (1994a) is that the negative 

charges acts as a pre-selectivity filter, concentrating divalent cations in preference to 

monovalent cations. This possibility could be investigated by examining the relative 

permeabilities to monovalent and divalent cations of the mutant channel lacking luminal 

mouth charges. 

2.1.2. Selectivity filter. 

As mentioned in chapter 1, an amino acid region with similarity to the K+ 

channel selectivity filter has been identified in the RyR. Site directed mutagenesis of 

this region has identified a residue that interferes with the ion handling characteristics of 

the channel. This mutant, G4894A in RyR1 (Gao et al., 2000) or G4826A in RyR2 (Du et 

al., 2001, position 7 in figure 10, denoted G7A here) reduces K+ conductance by 97%, 

without altering any of the ligand binding characteristics of the channel. This has been 
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taken to suggest that the glycine is positioned within the ion handling machinery of the 

channel. Other than describing the K+ conductance and the ligand binding 

characteristics of this mutant at the single channel level, no other experimental work has 
been done to determine why the conductance is reduced. This would be an interesting 

aspect to study because further characterisation of the mutants could provide 
information regarding the mechanisms of ion handling in the wild type channel. As 

with the luminal mouth negative charge neutralisations, the first stage of research into 

the G7A mutation would be to determine where the mutation actually occurs within the 

conduction pathway. This question could be answered in a similar manner to the 
luminal mouth negative charge neutralisations. Blocking agents that are known to bind 

within the channel's conduction pathway could be used as probes to determine where 

conduction pathway alteration occurs. For example, TEA is known to block the RyR at 

a distinct site 90% of the way though the voltage drop from the cytoplasmic side of the 

channel. If mutation of the G7 residue altered the kinetics of TEA block, then it could 

be concluded that this residue lies within the conduction pathway of the channel. This 

would provide further evidence for this amino acid being involved in the ion handling 

machinery of the channel. Other experiments involving the G7A mutation would 

concentrate around the role of this amino acid substitution in reducing the single 

channel conductance. The relative conductances for a variety of monovalent and 

divalent cations would be measured in addition to the relative permeabilities of ions. 

One possible reason for the reduction in single channel conductance of the 

mutant is that the substitution of a glycine for an alanine changes the dimensions of the 

channel pore. As mentioned in chapter 1, the dimensions of the pore can be measured 

using a variety of different means. Subjection of the mutated channel to similar 

measuring procedures may demonstrate the reasons for the reduction in conductance. 

2.1.3. Pore Helices. 

The role of the pore helices in ion conduction in KcsA has been discussed in 

chapter 1. It is thought that the helix dipole effect acts to increase the dielectric 

potential within the pore cavity, stabilising ions that are about to enter the selectivity 

filter. The presence of a pre-selectivity filter helix in the RyR (predicted by secondary 

structure prediction programs, Williams et al., 2001, Shah and Sowdhamini, 2001) 

suggests that the RyR may also have a pore helix that exerts a dielectric effect into a 

pore cavity. This prediction, however, has yet to be examined experimentally. 

Determination of the presence or role of the pore helix in ion permeation in the RyR 
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would be much more complicated than determining the roles of other structures such as 
the selectivity filter or the luminal mouth. Because the pore helix is a secondary 
structure, point mutations of individual amino acids will have a less predictable effect. 
It would be possible to substitute helix residues for amino acids less likely to form an 
alpha helix, but the effect of the general secondary structure, including the positioning 
of the selectivity filter, would be unknown. Accurate knowledge of the structure of the 

mutated channel would only be possible with high-resolution visualisation, which at the 

moment is not possible. 
Other than site directed mutagenesis, there are no other experimental procedures 

that would allow the direct manipulation of an individual specific secondary structure 

within a large channel complex that would allow the investigation of the role of the pore 
helix. This is verified by the lack of published experimental data concerning the KcsA 

pore helix, whose role has been subjected to a great deal of theoretical examination. 

2.1.4. Pore Cavity. 

If there are pore helices present in the RyR, then it is likely that there is also a 

pore cavity into which the dipole effect is projected. In KcsA, it is thought that the 

conducting ion is maintained within the cavity as a result of interaction with water 

molecules and stabilisation due to the pore helix dipole effect. As can be predicted by 

the KcsA model of RyR, the pore cavity is lined by amino acids of the terminal 

transmembrane regions. 

The role of the pore cavity can be investigated in a similar manner to that of the 

luminal mouth, using blocking agents that are known to block from the cytoplasmic side 

of the channel. For example, the N-type Shaker inactivation peptide blocks K+ channels 

from the extracellular side (corresponding to the cytoplasmic side in the RyR). This 

peptide can be roughly divided into a N-terminal hydrophobic region and a positively 

charged C-terminal region. It is thought that during K+ channel N-type inactivation, the 

peptide extends into the pore cavity allowing the hydrophobic residues to interact with 

hydrophobic amino acids of the pore cavity, whilst the positively charged region 

interacts with negative charge surrounding the intracellular pore mouth (Kamb et al., 

1987, Murrell-Lagnado and Aldrich, 1993b, Zhou et al., 2001a). The Shaker 

inactivation peptide also blocks the RyR from the cytoplasmic side (Mead et al., 1998), 

suggesting that the same interactions are made and consequently, that there is a 

hydrophobically lined RyR pore cavity. This could be investigated experimentally by 

exchanging hydrophobic amino acids predicted to line the pore cavity with less 
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hydrophobic ones by site directed mutagenesis. The results of this substitution could be 

observed by investigating changes in the effects of cytoplasmic block by the Shaker 

inactivation peptide. However there are a number of difficulties when considering 

mutating pore cavity amino acids. Firstly, it would be difficult to predict which amino 

acids of the inner helix line the pore cavity. Secondly, the pore cavity is predicted to 

represent approximately 50% of the distance through the membrane. Therefore, the 

roles of all the amino acids contributing to this region would have to be considered and 
it is possible that point mutations would have a limited effect on channel function. 

Larger numbers of point mutations would be predicted to have a larger effect on the 

protein secondary structure. Either way the results obtained from such mutants would be 

difficult to interpret. 

2.1.5. Mutation of the RyR Conduction Pathway. 

Given that the four regions of the conduction pathway described above, have all 

been putatively identified owing to similarity with the conduction pathway of KcsA, it 

was decided to select one or two of the areas to examine experimentally. Given the 

potential problems described above concerning the pore helix and cavity, it was decided 

to concentrate on the selectivity filter and luminal mouth. The aims of this report are to 

determine whether the putative RyR conduction pathway amino acid residues can be 

localised to the conduction pathway of the channel, and if so, to investigate the roles of 

these residues in ion handling. Two different strategies were initially designed to 

investigate this possibility: 

1) Generation of a previously studied point mutation (G4894A in RyR1 or G4826A in 

RyR2, Zhao et al., 1999, Du et al., 2000, Gao et al., 2001) in the predicted ion 

handling region of the RyR. The effect of blocking agents such as TEA and 

TMA would be investigated to determine where in the conduction pathway, the 

mutation occurs. In addition, investigation of the mutant would also involve 

examination of the effect of this mutation on the single channel characteristics of 

the channel, such as ion selectivity. 

2) Neutralisation of a number of negatively charged amino acids at a location 

predicted to be within the luminal mouth of the channel conduction pathway and 

investigation of the effect of these mutations on ion conduction, relative 

permeability and alterations in neomycin blocking interactions. 
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In order to generate mutant forms of the RyR, it is necessary to propagate and 
purify RyR encoding expression vector that could then be manipulated. Following 

mutation, it is necessary to express functional wild type and mutant recombinant protein 
using a transient expression system. Recombinant molecular biological technology has 
been used to investigate RyR by a number of different groups using a number of 
different techniques. Groups that have developed recombinant technology for use on 
the RyR have reported difficulties with the propagation of expression vector and 

expression of full-length protein. Bhat and co-workers (1999) demonstrated that an 

expression vector encoding the RyR2 open reading frame (ORF) undergoes 

spontaneous rearrangement when propagated using typical laboratory strains of E. coli. 
They also suggested that rearrangements of expression vector might occur following 

transfection into eukaryotic cells, resulting in expression of recombinant protein of an 
incorrect size. To rectify these problems, they screened a panel of different E. coli 

strains (including DH5u, HB 101, SURE, JM109) and determined that strain HB 101 

yielded non-mutated expression vector (Bhat et al., 1999). 

In the experiments described here, it was noticed that spontaneous 

rearrangement of RyR2 and RyR3 expression vectors occurred using DH5a, a typical 

laboratory strain of E. coli. Therefore, in a similar manner to Bhat et al., (1999) it was 

decided to investigate a number of different bacterial strains for their susceptibility to 

RyR expression vector propagation in order to identify a single strain that could be used 

in further experiments. Following identification of such a strain, it was decided to fully 

characterise the restriction enzyme digestion pattern to determine whether 

recombination events had occurred. 

It was decided to concentrate further mutation and functional research on the 

mink RyR3 isoform rather than the human RyR2 isoform because a stable cell line 

expressing recombinant RyR3 was available for use as a positive control for expression 

studies. Analysis of expression results would be more appropriate when comparing 

transiently expressed receptor with the stable expressed receptor. The amino acid 

similarity within the pore regions of the different RyR isoforms is very high. The only 

differences between the two isoforms are two amino acids, within the predicted luminal 

loop region (see figure 4, chapter 1). In RyR1 and RyR2, there is a glutamate residue at 

position 21 (consensus numbering) whilst in RyR3 there is a proline. In addition, at 

position 24 of RyR1 there is a leucine, whilst in a comparable position in RyR2 there is 

an isoleucine and in RyR3 there is a methionine. Of these differences, the absence of a 
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negatively charged residue in RyR3, which is present in RyR2 and RyR1, may well be 
important for channel function. 

Introduction of mutations into full length RyRs has also been reported by a 

number of different groups (Chen et al., 1998, Zhao et al., 1999, Gao et al., 2000, Du et 

al., 2001). Two methods are frequently used by these groups. These include the 

mutation by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) overlap extension technique and 

mutation of sub-cloned fragments using pfui polymerase mediated primer extension. 
Both methods are reasonably quick and easy to perform. However, it was decided to 

mutate the RyR3 expression vector using the pful mediated technique. This technique 

involves sub-cloning a region of the RyR into a smaller carrier vector before mutation 

with the proof reading pful polymerase and re-ligation back into the parent RyR3 

vector. This technique had the benefit of using a circular DNA plasmid as a template 

for the mutation as opposed to linear DNA molecules that would then have to be re- 

circularised following the mutation procedure. 

Following the generation of mutants, it is necessary to express recombinant 

protein. This can be done using a variety of different methods including translating 

expression vector in vitro, or utilising prokaryotic or eukaryotic expression systems. 

Expressing eukaryotic proteins such as the RyR for functional analysis has traditionally 

been performed using eukaryotic expression systems. This is because the translated 

protein would most likely have been subjected to post-translational modifications and 

folding specific to eukaryotic cells rather than prokaryotic cells (as would be the case 

with prokaryotic expression) or no modifications or folding at all (with in vitro 

translation). In addition, other groups who have been able to generate recombinant RyR 

have done so using eukaryotic expression systems (Bhat et al., 1997a, 1997b, 1997c, 

1999, Du et al., 1998a, 1998b, 2000, Nakai et al., 1999, Gao et al., 2000). These groups 

have used a variety of different techniques to introduce expression vector DNA into the 

eukaryotic cells including lipofectamine, DEAE dextran, and calcium phosphate with 

success. In this report, it was decided to investigate transfection of HEK293T cells 

using both calcium phosphate mediated and lipofectamine mediated transfection. 

Analysis of protein expression was performed using a number of assays, including 

Western blotting, [3H]ryanodine binding and in situ caffeine induced Ca2+ release. 
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2.2. Materials. 

Full-length RyR2 expression vector (pRyR2) was obtained from Professor A. 
Lai (University of Wales). This vector consisted of 15,731 bp of the RyR2 ORF ligated 
into the multiple cloning site (MCS) of the pcDNA3.1 vector (Invitrogen) using NotI 

and XhoI restriction enzyme sites. The entire length of the expression vector was 
20,757 bp. The pRyR2 vector used in these experiments has previously been described 

(Tunwell et al., 1996, NCBI nucleotide database accession no. X98330). 

Full length RyR3 expression vector (pRyR3) was obtained from Professor V. 

Sorrentino (University of Siena). This vector consists of 15,564 bp of the mink lung 

epithelium RyR3 ORF (Sorrentino et al., 1993, NCBI nucleotide database accession no. 
Y07749) ligated into the polylinker site of the pcDNA3.1 vector using the EcoRV and 
Xhol restriction enzyme sites. The entire length of the expression vector was 20,563 bp 

(Giannini et al., 1992). A stable cell line of HEK293 cells expressing RyR3 (denoted 

sR3) and a rabbit polyclonal anti-RyR3 antibody were both obtained from V. 

Sorrentino. The anti RyR3 antibody was raised against the D3 region of mink lung 

epithelium RyR3 (Sonnleitner et al., 1998). 

The eukaryotic expression vector, pcDNA3.1 was obtained from Invitrogen. 

pEGFP-N1, encoding the jellyfish green fluorescent protein was obtained from 

Clontech. pBluescript was obtained from Stratagene. 

Molecular biological products were purchased from Promega, Boehringer 

Mannheim, Invitrogen, Bio-rad, Amersham. Chemicals were purchased from Sigma. 

Bacterial strains were obtained from Promega and Amersham. Cell culture equipment 

and media were obtained from Gibco. Oligonucleotide primers for sequencing and 

mutagenesis were provided by MWG-Biotech. 

HEK293T cells were obtained from the American Tissue Culture Collection. 

This cell line is a permanent line of primary human embryonal kidney transformed by 

sheared human adenovirus type 5 DNA, with an insertion of the SV40 T-antigen 

(Graham et al., 1977). 
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2.3. Experimental Methods. 

2.3.1. Amplification of RyR Expression Vectors in E. coli. 
Transfection of eukaryotic cells requires pure DNA with a minimal amount of 

contaminating protein. Previous work has shown that transfection efficiency decreases 

with an increase of impurities in the DNA sample (Sambrook, et al., 1989, Chapter 16). 

Therefore, in order to introduce DNA into cells, it is necessary to purify the DNA to as 
high a level as possible. The most effective and accessible purification method is 

purification on caesium chloride gradients (Sambrook, et al., 1989, Chapter 1). This 

was the ultimate aim for transfection experiments. However, initial steps required the 
identification of RyR vector that had not recombined in culture. To accomplish this, 

mini-preparations of vector were performed. Once the vector obtained using this 

method was determined to be suitable for further study, then an aliquot was grown in a 
larger volume for caesium chloride purification. 

Expression vector amplification requires the introduction of DNA into 

competent E. coli. It was decided to test a number of different E. coli strains to 
determine which was suitable for RyR vector propagation. These strains included 

DH5a, JM83, HB101, XL-1, BL-21, BMH71-18 and Y1090. E. coli strains were made 

competent by incubation for 10 minutes of log phase culture with transformation buffer 

(10 g/l bactotryptone, 5 g/1 bactoyeast, 10 g/l of NaCl, pH 6.1, containing 10% PEG, 5% 

DMSO, 10 mM MgCl2 and 10 mM MgSO4). 100 µl of competent cells was 

transformed by incubation with 10 ng of expression vector (either pcDNA3.1, pRyR2 or 

pRyR3) in a cold 15 ml falcon tube for 20 minutes. These were heat shocked to 42°C 

for 45 seconds and incubated on ice for 2 minutes. 900 µl of LB medium (10 g/1 

bactotryptone, 5 g/1 bactoyeast, 10 g/l of NaCl, pH 6.1) was added and the cells were 

incubated for 1 hour at 37°C. Cells were plated onto LB/agarose plates containing 50 

µg/ml ampicillin and incubated for 24 hours at 37°C. Single colonies were selected and 

used to inoculate 5 ml cultures of LB medium containing 50 µg/ml ampicillin. These 

were grown for 24 hours at 37°C. Expression vector was extracted from pelleted E. coli 

cultures (resuspended in resuspension buffer, 25 mM Tris-HC1,10 mM NaCl, pH 8.0) 

by incubation with lysis buffer (10 N NaOH, 2% SDS) for 5 minutes followed by 

incubation with neutralisation buffer (1.32 M potassium acetate, pH 4.8) for 10 minutes 

at 4°C. Precipitated bacterial DNA and cell wall were removed by centrifugation and 

the supernatant was incubated for 1 hour with 10 U of RNAseA enzyme to break down 

bacterial RNA. Expression vector was purified from bacterial protein by addition of 1: 1 
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phenol/chloroform solution and centrifugation for 15 minutes at 15,000 g. The 

phenol/chloroform purification was repeated and vector DNA was precipitated by 

incubation with 2.5 volumes of ethanol and 0.1 volume of 3M sodium acetate solution 
for 2 hours at -20°C. Precipitated DNA was recovered by centrifugation for 15 minutes 

at 15,000 g and resuspended in sterile distilled water. An aliquot (20% of the final 

yield) was subjected to restriction digestion using EcoRl restriction enzyme. EcoRl 

was selected because it gave a characteristic restriction digestion pattern for both RyR2 

and RyR3 that could be used to screen against recombined expression vector. 10 µl of 

the DNA solution was mixed with 1x digestion buffer (90 mM Tris-HC1,10 mM 

MgCl2,50 mM NaCl, pH 7.5) and 10 U of EcoRl restriction enzyme in a final volume 

of 12 µl. This was incubated for 1 hour at 37°C. Digested DNA products were 

electrophoresed on 1% agarose gels. Briefly 1g of agarose was mixed with 100 ml of 

TBE buffer (45 mM Tris-Borate, 1 mM EDTA) and microwaved at high power for two 

minutes. The dissolved agarose solution was allowed to cool before being mixed with 5 

µl of 10 mg/ml ethidium bromide solution. The gel was then poured into an 

electrophoresis cast and allowed to set. DNA was mixed with 5 µl of gel loading buffer 

(0.25% bromophenol blue, 40% sucrose) before being loaded into wells cast in the gel. 

Electrophoresis was carried out at 100 mV for 1 hour and the ethidium bromide 

intercalated with the DNA was visualised using an ultraviolet light box. Cultures that 

gave the correct restriction enzyme pattern were used to inoculate 500 ml of LB 

medium. This was incubated at 37°C for 24 hours. Pelleted bacteria from these cultures 

were resuspended in 15 ml of resuspension buffer, incubated in 15 ml of lysis buffer for 

10 minutes and incubated in 15 ml neutralising buffer for 10 minutes at 4°C. Bacterial 

DNA was removed by centrifugation at 10,000 g for 10 minutes at room temperature, 

followed by filtration though a Whatman GF/A filter. The DNA solution was 

precipitated using 0.6 volumes of 100% ethanol for 10 minutes at room temperature. 

Following centrifugation, the expression vector was resuspended in 10 ml of TE buffer 

(1 mM Tris-HCI, 0.1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0) containing 1 g/ml of CsCI and 100 µl of 10 

mg/ml ethidium bromide solution and centrifuged at 60,000 g for 24 hours at room 

temperature to remove any protein or RNA from the vector solution. Super-coiled 

vector DNA migrates to a single band in the centrifuge tube that can be readily 

identified due to the intercalation of ethidium bromide with the DNA. This band was 

removed from the centrifuge tube using a syringe. Ethidium bromide was removed 

from the purified DNA solution by mixing with an equal volume of butanol followed by 

centrifugation at 5,000 g for 5 minutes. The ethidium bromide preferentially migrates 
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into the butanol phase, which was removed and discarded. This step was repeated until 
all of the ethidium bromide solution was removed. Expression vector was precipitated 
using 2.5 volumes of ethanol and 0.1 volumes of 3M sodium acetate solution at -20°C 
for 2 hours. Pelleted, purified expression vector was resuspended in sterile distilled 

water and the DNA concentration was determined by taking a spectrophotometric 
reading of a dilution of the DNA at a wavelength of 260 nm. 500 ng of DNA was taken 

and analysed by restriction digestion using a panel of restriction enzymes. The 

restriction digestion pattern was analysed and compared to the pattern that was to be 

expected. If the patterns corresponded, then the expression vector was used in 

transfection experiments. 

2.3.2. Introduction of Point Mutations into Recombinant RYR3. 

Two mutation strategies were investigated in this report. The first, involving 

only one mutation, was to alter a glycine within the putative selectivity filter to an 

alanine. This mutation has already been performed in the RyR1 and RyR2 isoforms 

(Zhao et al., 1999, Gao et al., 2000, Du et al., 2001). Because different isoforms were 

used in these experiments, the numbering of the mutants is different. The pore mutation 

is described as G4894A in the RyR1 isoform and G4826A in the RyR2 isoform. In the 

mink RyR3 isoform, this residue is at position 4716 and is therefore denoted the G4716A 

mutant. The second strategy involved neutralising five acidic amino acids in the 

predicted channel luminal loop region. These neutralisations were at positions 4722, 

4724,4725,4729 and 4732 of the RyR3 amino acid sequence, generating what was 

denoted the EEDDE mutant. Neutralisation was done by alanine scanning mutagenesis 

on account of the minimal effect alanines are predicted to have on the protein secondary 

structure, because of their small size. It was intended to analyse the function of these 

mutants by expression of the recombinant protein, purification and reconstitution into 

planar lipid bilayers for analysis under voltage clamp conditions. 

The mutation procedure involved extending oligonucleotide primers containing 

the mutation around a template cDNA using pful DNA polymerase. Mutation using 

this method is usually very robust. However, using the oligonucleotide pair for the 

EEDDE mutation was unsuccessful, probably owing to the large oligonucleotide size. 

Therefore a different strategy was used. In the second strategy, the first three negative 

charges in the sequence were neutralised in a single mutation reaction. Mutated vector 

was identified and purified, and this was subjected to a second round of mutation, to 

alter the remaining two negatively charged residues to alanines, to complete the full 
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range EEDDE mutation. As an added benefit, the vector generated as a result of 
mutation of the first three residues was retained and re-ligated back into the full length 
RyR3 expression vector. Therefore, the experiments described here resulted in the 

generation of three mutants, the G4716A mutant and the EEDDE and EED mutants. 
These are described in figure 11. 

Wild type 

Putative selectivity filter Putative luminal loop 

VRAGGGIGDEIEDPAGDPYEMY 
4716 4722 4724 4725 4729 4732 

GTGAGAGCTGGAGGGGGCATTGGCGATGAAATTGAAGACCCTGCTGGTGACCCTTATGAGATGTACC 

G4716A Mutant 

VRAAGGIGDEIEDPAGDPYEMY 
GTGAGAGCTGCAGGGGGCATTGGCGATGAAATTGAAGACCCTGCTGGTGACCCTTATGAGATGTACC 

EED Mutant 

VRAGGGIGDAIAAPAGDPYEMY 
GTGAGAGCTGGAGGGGGCATTGGCGATGCAATTGCAGCCCCTGCTGGTGACCCTTATGAGATGTACC 

EEDDE Mutant 

VRAGGGIGDAIAAPAGAPYAMY 

GTGAGAGCTGGAGGGGGCATTGGCGATGCAATTGCAGCCCCTGCTGGTGCCCCTTATGCGATGTACC 

Figure 11. Diagram showing the mutations generated in this study. Mutation G4716A involved a single 

point mutation of amino acid 4716 from glycine to alanine. Mutation EED involved introducing three 

point mutations at positions 4722,4724 and 4725 using a single oligonucleotide pair. The EED mutant 

was taken and further mutated using a primer pair that changed the aspartate and glutamate at positions 

4729 and 4732 respectively to alanines, generating the full range EEDDE mutant. The protein sequences 

are given above the DNA sequences for the mutations. The G4716A mutation is predicted to lie in the 

putative selectivity filter of the receptor (see section 2.1. ). The EEDDE mutations are predicted to lie in 

the putative luminal loop of the receptor. 

2.3.3. Sub-Cloning of the RyR3 3,200 bp C-Terminal Fragment. 

The mutations described in this report (G4716A, EED and EEDDE) were 

achieved by first sub-cloning a C-terminal fragment of the RyR3 sequence into the 

carrier vector, pBluescript (see figure 12). This was done because mutation of full 

length RyR was considered to be too difficult owing to the large size of the plasmid. In 

order to be able to sub-clone the Agel-Notl region of the RyR, an Agel site had to be 

engineered into the pBluescript vector. Engineering a Notl site into pBluescript was not 

necessary, because pBluescript already encoded a NotI site within its MCS. 

Engineering an Agel site was achieved by linearising the pBluescript vector and then re- 
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circularising it using a short linker DNA sequence containing the Agel site. The linker 

sequence was made using two complementary oligonucleotide primers denoted Link A 

and Link B (see table 1 for the oligonucleotide sequences). These primers were 
designed to contain not only the internal Agel site, but also a terminal HinDIII site. 100 

nM of each primer were mixed and heated to 95°C for 5 minutes. The solution was 

allowed to cool slowly to room temperature to allow the primers to anneal forming the 

linker sequence. Re-circularisation of pBluescript using the linker sequence required 

that the ends of the linearised vector were not compatible so that re-circularisation 

would not occur. Therefore, pBluescript was linearised by digestion with 10 U of 

HinDIII and 10 U of EcoRV restriction enzymes generating non-compatible ends 

(EcoRV gives a blunt end, whilst HinDIII gives an overhanging end). This digestion 

was performed using 10 ng of pBluescript DNA, 1x digestion buffer (10 mM Tris-HC1, 

10 mM MgC12,50 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT, pH 7.9) and 10 U each of HinDIII and 

EcoRV in a 10 µl reaction mix and incubating for 2 hours at 37°C. The resulting vector 

was gel purified using Genelute agarose purification columns (Sigma-Aldrich). Briefly, 

the digested vector was electrophoresed on a 0-5% agarose gel for 2 hours before 

agarose containing the relevant band was excised. This agarose slice was placed on a 

pre-washed spin column and centrifuged at 15,000 g for 15 minutes. During this 

procedure, purified DNA solution was eluted into a microtube. This was then 

phenol: chloroform treated as before (see section 2.3.1. ). 

In order to use the linker sequence to re-circularise pBluescript, the linker 

needed to have compatible ends with that of the vector. Therefore, 100 nM of linker 

was digested with 10 U of HinDIII restriction enzyme in a mixture containing 6 mM 

Tris-HC1,6 MM MgC12,100 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT, pH 7.5 for 1 hour at 37°C to 

generate a compatible overhang on one end. The other end was left undigested to 

remain compatible with the blunt ended EcoRV enzyme digestion. 100 nM of the 

digested linker was ligated onto the purified HinDIII/EcoRV linearised pBluescript 

using 10 U of T4 DNA ligase and ligase buffer (30 mM Tris-HC1 (pH 7.8), 10 mM 

MgC12,10 mM DTT and 1 mM ATP) for 24 hours at 4°C, generating re-circularised 

plasmid. Considering that E. coli does not propagate linear DNA, circularised vector 

was screened by transformation of competent JM109 E. coli. Ampicillin resistant 

colonies were selected and used to inoculate 5 ml of LB medium containing 50 µg/µ1 

ampicillin. This was incubated for 24 hours at 37°C. DNA was then purified from this 

culture medium and tested for successful ligation by digestion with Agel and Nod 

restriction enzyme. Vectors that contained both the Agel and NotI sites were concluded 
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to have been re-circularised using the linker sequence. This vector was denoted pBlink 
(see figure 12). 

In order to ligate the 3,200 bp Agel-Notl fragment of pRyR3 into the pBlink 
vector, the AgeI-NotI fragment and the pBlink vector had to be generated to have 

compatible ends to aid the ligation procedure. Both pBlink and pRyR3 were digested 

with 10 U each of Agel and Nod restriction enzymes in a 20 µl reaction containing 1x 

digestion buffer (6 mM Tris-HC1,6 MM MgC12,150 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT, pH 7.9) for 

4 hours at 37°C. The digestion products were run on a 1% agarose gel. Two bands 

were observed for the pRyR3 digest, corresponding to the 3,200 bp AgeI-NotI fragment 

and the remainder of the parent DNA molecule (13,264 bp). A single band was 

observed for the pBlink digestion. All of these bands were excised and purified as 
before. The pRyR3 parent molecule was stored at -20°C. The RyR3 AgeI-NotI 

fragment and the linearised pBlink vector were quantified by running 1 µl on a 1% 

agarose gel alongside a molecular weight standard. 100 nM of pBlink was then mixed 

in four separate reaction mixes with 300 nM, 100 nM, 30 nM and 10 nM of RyR3 AgeI- 

NotI fragment (corresponding to ratios of 3: 1,1: 1,1: 3.3 and 10: 1). These molecules 

were ligated with T4 DNA ligase as described above. Ligation products were then used 

to transform JM109 E. coli in the same manner as described above. As with the linker 

ligation, only circularised vector would be propagated through E. coli. Therefore, 

transformation of E. coli was used not only to propagate the vector but also to screen 

against unsuccessful ligations. Ampicillin resistant colonies were selected as before and 

the vector DNA was purified. This vector was subjected to digestion with Agel and 

Notl restriction enzymes to determine whether the RyR3 Agel-Notl fragment was 

present. Once identified, this vector was denoted the p3200 vector on account of the 

presence of the 3200 bp Agel-Notl fragment (see figure 12). 

Figure 12. Next page. Diagramatic representations of the expression vectors used in the site directed 

mutagenesis experiments. pBluescript (A) forms the backbone of all the vectors. This vector is shown 

with an ampicillin resistance gene (yellow) the fl origin of replication (blue) and the MCS, red. Also 

indicated are Sac!, Notl, EcoRV and HinDIII restriction enzyme sites. pBlink (B) was generated by 

ligating a linker sequence into the pBluescript using HinDIII and EcoRV sites within the MCS. This 

linker sequence is depicted in green within the MCS. An Age! site within the linker sequence alongside 

an endogenous Not! site were then utilised to introduce the 3,200 bp RyR3 N-terminal Age1-Notl (shown 

in green), generating the p3200 vector (C). The Sac! restriction enzyme site is shown in all vector maps 

to enable the orientation of the vectors to be determined. 
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2.3.4. Introduction of Point Mutations into u3200. 
Introduction of point mutations into the RyR ORF was achieved using 

oligonucleotide primers, complementary to the pore region, but containing either G4716A 

point mutation or the EEDDE mutations. Initial experiments using primers to 
incorporate all five EEDDE point mutations into the sub-cloned vector were 
unsuccessful. So to generate these mutations, two primer pairs were designed, the first 

to mutate E4722A, E4724A and D4725A and the second to mutate D4729A and E4731A. The 

first primer pair was used to generate the first three mutations. The mutated sub-clone 

was then subjected to mutation with the second primer pair to complete the full 

mutation. 

To generate a given mutation, 125 ng each of the relevant mutation 

oligonucleotides (see table 1 for the oligonucleotide sequences) were mixed with 50 ng 

of purified pBlink vector in a reaction mix containing 100 µM each of dATP, dCTP, 

dGTP an dTTP, 10 U of thermostable proof reading pful DNA polymerase and 

polymerase buffer (5 mM Tris-HC1, pH 8.0,10 mM NaCl, 10 µM EDTA, 0.1 mM DTT, 

50% glycerol and 0-1% Triton) in a 50 µl reaction volume. The polymerisation process 

was conducted using an automated thermocycler. Briefly, the two strands of the p3200 

DNA molecule were dissociated by heating to 95°C for 5 minutes. Primer was then 

annealed to the dissociated strands at 65°C for 1 min. Finally, the temperature was 

increased to 72°C (the optimum temperature for pful polymerase to amplify the DNA) 

and was maintained for 13 minutes (allowing the pful polymerase to amplify the DNA 

at a rate of 2 kbp per minute). This procedure was cycled 13 times for primers G4716A 

and 18 times for the EEDDE, EED and DE primer pairs (the increase in amplification 

cycles for the EEDDE mutants was on account of the larger number of point mutations 

introduced into the vector). Amplification by pful polymerase generates unmethylated 

DNA. The template DNA, however, was methylated during propagation through E. coli. 

Therefore, the products of the pful amplification reaction were subjected to treatment 

with 10 U of the methylation sensitive DpnI restriction enzyme for 1 hour to break 

down the template DNA. The remaining unmethylated, mutated DNA was used to 

transform JM109 E. coli, colonies were selected as before and DNA was purified. 

Successfully mutated G4716A plasmids were selected by virtue of a deleted pst] site as a 

result of the mutation. As mentioned above, the EEDDE mutation was not successful 

(see results section), so a separate strategy was established by introducing the mutations 

in two separate steps. Mutation with the first set of mutation primers (EED+ and 

EED-) resulted in the introduction of a Muni restriction enzyme site. Successful 
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mutants were identified using this enzyme and were subjected to a second round of 
mutation using the second mutation primer pair (DE+ and DE-). Mutation with these 

primers introduced a Ban] restriction enzyme site into the vector. Therefore, 

successfully mutated vectors were identified by restriction digestion using this enzyme. 
To reintroduce the mutated 3,200 bp regions back into the full length vector, 

successfully mutated vectors were digested with Agel and Nod to excise their RyR C- 

terminal fragments. These were purified as before and individually mixed with the 

parent RyR molecule (lacking the Agel/Notl sequence, prepared as described above) in 

ratios of 1: 1,3: 1,1: 3.3 and 10: 1 and ligated with T4 DNA ligase overnight at 4°C. 

Ligated products were used to transform BMH71-18 E. coli. These were screened as 
before following DNA purification by digestion with the relevant restriction enzymes. 
Colonies from which DNA with the predicted restriction enzyme pattern was obtained 

were used to inoculate 200 ml of LB/ampicillin medium and incubated for 24 hours at 
37°C. DNA was prepared using CsCI density centrifugation (as described in section 
2.3.1. ). 

Primer Se quence 
LinkA 5' gatcgaaagcttgatcgaaccggtgatcga 3' 
LinkB 5' tcgatcaccggttcgatcaagctttcgatc 3' 
G4716A+ 5' gccaatgccccctgcagctctcactcc 3' 

G4716A- 5' ggagtgagagctgcagggggcattggc 3' 

EEDDE+ 5' ggcattggcgatgcaattgcagcccctgctggtgccccttatgcgatgtaccgcatt 3' 

EEDDE- 5' aatgcggtacatcgcataaggggcaccagcaggggctgcaattgcatcgccaatgcc 3' 

EED+ 5' gcattggcgatgcaattgcagcccctgctgg 3' 

EED- 5' ccagcaggggctgcaattgcatcgccaatgc 3' 

DE+ 5' gctggtgccccttatgcgatgtacc 3' 

DE- 5' ggtacatcgcataaggggcaccagc 3' 

Table 1. Primers used in mutagenesis experiments. Primer pairs are denoted with the + or - symbol 

showing whether they are upstream or downstream primers. All primer pairs are complementary. 

2.3.5. Sequencing of the RYR Expression Vector. 

DNA sequencing of wild type and mutant RyRs was performed at different 

intervals during the mutation procedure to ensure that the correct sequences were 

obtained. Sequencing was performed by Advance Biotechnology Centre, (Imperial 

College) by dye labelled di-dexoyribonucleotide termination of polymerisation using 

oligonucleotide primed template. The sequences obtained included the pore regions of 

all the wild type and mutated p3200 and full length RyR expression vectors in addition 

to the Agel and Notl regions of all of the full length RyRs, to ensure that re-ligation had 
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occurred correctly. Unfortunately, it was not possible to sequence the full length 

molecule due to prohibitive cost. 

2.3.6. Transfection of HEK293T Cells with RyR3 Expression Vector. 

Expression of recombinant protein required that the expression vector be 

introduced into an appropriate expression system. It was decided that a eukaryotic 

expression system was the most appropriate system for expression of recombinant 
RyR3 (see section 2.1.5. ). Groups who have expressed recombinant RyR using 

eukaryotic expression systems have used a variety of different cell lines in which to 

introduce the expression vector. These include COST cells, CHO cells and HEK293T 

cells. It was decided to use HEK293T cells for transient expression in this study 

because previous work has shown that this cell line is receptive for RyR transfection 

and expression and also that it has no endogenous expression of RyR protein (Tong et 

al., 1999). This was also corroborated in this work (see section 2.4. ). 

Two transfection techniques were investigated for their potential to introduce 

expression vector into HEK293T cells. These were lipofectamine mediated (LF) and 

calcium phosphate (Ca2PO4) mediated transfection, both of which have been shown to 

result in RyR expression by other groups (Bhat et al., 1997a, 1997b, 1997c, 1999, Du et 

al., 1998a, 1998b, 2000, Nakai et al., 1999, Gao et al., 2000). Efficiency of the 

transfection methods was determined using an expression vector encoding the green 

fluorescent protein (denote pEGFP-N1). GFP expression was determined by examining 

the cells using a fluorescence microscope following excitation at 488 nm. RyR 

expression vector was then used to transfect HEK293T cells under the same conditions. 

Expression was verified using ryanodine binding, Western blotting and confocal 

imaging of Ca 2+ release. 

For both transfection methods, adherent HEK293T cells were maintained in 

culture medium consisting of Dulbecco's modified medium (MEM) containing 10% 

foetal calf serum (FCS), supplemented with 100 IU/ml penicillin and 50 µg/ml 

streptomycin in a 75 cm2 tissue culture flask. The cells were incubated in a 5% CO2 

incubator at 37°C. The day before transfection, cells were treated with 5 mM EDTA in 

PBS solution to liberate them from the wall of the culture flask. The cells were plated 

onto 100 mm2 tissue culture dishes to a confluence of approximately 50% and then 

incubated overnight in a 5% CO2 incubator at 37°C to allow them to adhere to the dish. 

For Ca2PO4 mediated transfection, the cells were fed with fresh culture medium 

containing 10% FCS and the antibiotics (described above) 1 hour prior to transfection. 
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DNA to be transfected was diluted to a concentration of 40 ng/µl in filter sterilised 0.1 x 
TE solution (0.1 mM Tris-HC1,0.01 mM EDTA, pH 8.0). 220 µl (8.8 µg) of the 

solution was mixed with 250 µl of HEPES buffered saline solution (HBS, 280 mM 
NaCl, 10 mM KC1,1.5 mM Na2HPO4.2H20,12 mM dextrose, 50 mM HEPES, pH 
7.05). 31 µl of 2M CaC12 solution was then slowly added to cause the DNA to form a 
fine precipitate that was then incubated at room temperature for 30 minutes. The 

precipitate was added to the cell monolayer and the cells were incubated for 24 hours. 5 

ml of medium was added to the cells, which were then incubated for a further 24 hours. 

For LF transfection, cells were fed with medium lacking serum or antibiotics 

one hour prior to transfection. 6µg of DNA was added to serum free medium to a final 

volume of 730 µl. 20 µl of "Plus" reagent was added to the DNA solution, mixed 
thoroughly and incubated at room temperature for 15 minutes. The "plus" reagent acts 
to pre-complex the expression vector before addition of the LF reagent. Pre- 

complexing the DNA has been shown to increase the transfection efficiency of the 

reaction (Shih et al., 1997). 30 µl of LF reagent was then diluted with 720 µl of serum 
free medium. The DNA and LF solutions were mixed and incubated for 15 minutes at 

room temperature. The DNA/LF solution was then added to the cell monolayer and 
incubated for 24 hours. The cells were fed with 5 ml of MEM containing 20% FCS and 

were incubated for a further 24 hours. 

2.3.7. Preparation of Protein from RyR Expressing Cells. 

The concentrations of CHAPS/PC with which functional RyR is solubilised 

from HEK293 cells were optimised. In these experiments, the amounts of CHAPS/PC 

was kept constant relative to each other, but the final concentration of these reagents in 

the solubilisation was varied. Identical aliquots of sR3 cells were solubilised in 500 gl 

of solubilisation buffer (150 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris-HC1, pH 7.4), containing different 

concentrations of CHAPS/PC (CHAPS ranging from 0% to 1% in 0.2% steps, and PC 

ranging from 0% to 0.5% in 0.1% steps). Samples were solubilised for 1 hour on ice 

before being centrifuged at 100,000 g for 10 minutes. Both the solubilised and the 

unsolubilised pellet were subjected to [3H]ryanodine binding experiments (described in 

section 2.3.8). The specific counts found in the solubilised fraction were expressed as a 

percentage of the total specific counts observed in both the pellet and the solubilised 

fraction (see results section). These experiments show that optimum solubilisation of 

cells occurs at a CHAPS concentration of 0.4% and a PC concentration of 0.2%. 

Therefore for all further experiments, these conditions were used to solubilise cells. 
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2.3.8. Ryanodine Binding Assay. 

RyR channels are characterised by their ability to bind to the plant alkaloid 

ryanodine, which at micro-molar concentrations locks the channel into an open, low 

conductance state, and at milli-molar concentrations, closes the channel. Ryanodine 

binds irreversibly, with a high specificity and affinity to the receptor when it is in an 

open conformation. It has therefore been used as a tool to both determine the quantity 

of receptor present in a given sample, and also to determine whether the channel is open 

or closed. 

A [3H]ryanodine binding assay was employed to determine whether functional 

RyRs were present in lysate from transfected cells. Protein was prepared from stable 

cell lines, cells transiently transfected with either wild type or mutant receptor 

expression vector or mock transfected cells by solubilisation at a protein concentration 

of approximately 2 mg/ml using the CHAPS buffer optimised in section 2.3.7. (150 mM 

NaCl, 50 mM Tris-HCI, pH 7.4,0.4% CHAPS, 0.2% PC). The protein concentration of 

the solubilised material was determined using a Bradford protein assay. Briefly, an 

aliquot of the protein was incubated with 200 µl of Biorad reagent (Coomassie brilliant 

blue G-250 dye) alongside a bovine serum albumin standard ranging in concentration 

from 0 to 10 mg/ml for 20 minutes at room temperature. Protonated reagent is red in 

colour, whereas unprotonated reagent is blue (Kruger, 1996). Charged R-groups of 

amino acids bind to the reagent, inhibiting dye protonation. The colour of the reagent 

therefore shifts from red to blue in a manner proportional to the amount of protein 

present. The concentration of protein was then determined by comparison with the 

bovine serum albumin standard. 95 µl of solubilised cells were subjected to a ryanodine 

binding assay using 10 nM [3H]ryanodine in the presence of a binding buffer containing 

ligands at the concentration most likely to increase the open probability (Po) of the 

RyR3 (1 mM ATP, 100 µM CaCl2,1 M KCl and 25 mM piperazine-NN' -bis-2- 

ethanesulphic acid, Chen et al., 1997b, Sonnleitner et al., 1998, Jeyakumar et al., 1998, 

Murayama et al., 1999). To determine levels of non-specific binding, 5 µM unlabelled 

ryanodine was included in identical reaction mixtures. Binding experiments were 

conducted in triplicate, for specific measurements and in duplicate for non-specific 

measurements. The reactions were incubated at 37°C for 90 minutes, after which they 

were halted by diluting out the reactive agents with the addition of 5 ml of 1M KC1,25 

mM PIPES buffer. The samples were filtered through KC1/PIPES/20% polyamine-P 

soaked GF/B filters to remove unbound [3H]ryanodine, and the filters were washed 

three times with 5 ml of 1M KCI, 25 mM PIPES buffer (pH 7.4). The filters were then 
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mixed with 10 ml of Ultima gold MV scintillant (Packard) and counted using a 
scintillation counter. 

2.3.9. Western Blotting. 

Solubilised protein was prepared from transfected cells using the methods 
optimised in section 2.3.7., with one alteration. Following solubilisation, the solubilised 
protein was centrifuged at 10,000g for 10 mins to remove any insoluble proteins. This 

resulted in sample with a protein concentration of between 0.2 to 0.4 µg/µ1 in a volume 

of 500 µl. In order to be able to load protein up to an amount of 50 µg in an acrylamide 

gel well which holds only 50 µl, the protein had to be concentrated into a smaller 

volume. To accomplish this, a Vivaspin 0.5 ml concentrator (Vivascience) was used. 
The solubilised protein was aliquoted into the upper chamber of the concentrator, 

separated from lower chamber by a polyethersulfone membrane filter. The concentrator 

was centrifuged at 12,000 rpm at 4°C and checked every 5 minutes to determine the 

level of concentration. After the protein solution had been concentrated to a volume of 

around 80 µl, a protein assay was taken to quantify the protein concentration. 20 µl of 5 

x sample buffer (0.1 M Tris-HC1,10% SDS, 10% B-mercaptoethanol, 50% glycerol, 
20% bromophenol blue) was added to the protein solution. This was then heated to 

95°C for 5 minutes and the samples were centrifuged at 10,000 g for 5 minutes to 

further remove non-soluble material and the soluble phase was loaded into the 

acrylamide. 
Acrylamide gels, consisting of a small stacking gel (3% acrylamide, 0.2% 

TEMED, 0.125 M Tris-HC1 (pH 6.8), 0-1% SDS, 0-1% ammonium persulphate) on top 

of a larger running gel (5% acrylamide, 0.2% TEMED, 0.375 M Tris-HC1 (pH 8.8), 

0-1% SDS, 0-1% ammonium persulphate) were prepared. The gel was placed into an 

electrophoretic running apparatus in a running buffer (25 mM Tris base, 310 mM 

glycine, 0.5% SDS). Protein solution was added to separate lanes of the gel and 

electrophoresed at 100 mV for 3 hours. Proteins from the gel were then transferred onto 

a nitro-cellulose membrane. This was achieved by creating a gel "sandwich" consisting 

of the gel holding cassette, two sponges and two sheets of blotting paper, between 

which were held the gel and a sheet of nitrocellulose (pre-treated with methanol and the 

washed with distilled water). Proteins were transferred from the gel to the 

nitrocellulose support in transfer buffer (25 mM Tris base, 200 mM glycine) for 24 

hours at 70 V. The nitrocellulose membrane was then removed and potential non- 

specific antibody binding sites were neutralised on the nitro-cellulose membrane by 
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incubation in PBS containing 2.5% milk powder for 1 hour at room temperature. RyR3 

specific antibody was then applied to the membrane at a concentration of 1: 1,000 in 

PBS/milk powder solution and incubated at room temperature for 3 hours. The primary 

antibody solution was removed and the membrane was washed with multiple changes of 
PBS/0.02% polyoxythylene-sorbitan monolaurate (TWEEN-20) solution. The 

secondary antibody solution, anti-rabbit antibody conjugated to peroxidase, was applied 

at a dilution of 1: 15,000 and incubated at room temperature for 1 hour. The membrane 

was washed as before and the antibody-protein complexes were visualised using 
Supersignal West Pico Chemiluminescent substrate (Pierce) followed by exposure to a 

photographic film. 

2.3.10. Confocal Imaging of Ca2+ Release in Ry R3 Expressing Cells. 

In order to verify results observed in [3H]ryanodine binding and Western 

blotting experiments, it was decided to utilise an assay developed to image Ca 2+ release 

within isolated cardiac myocyte myoplasm. The intact acetoxymethyl (AM) ester 

derivative of fluo-3 is frequently used to visualise the release of Ca2+ in intact cells. 

This compound can be loaded into cells where the lipophilic blocking groups are 

cleaved by non-specific, cytoplasmic esterases. The cleaved form of fluo-3 binds to 

cytoplasmic Ca2+ and emits fluorescence at a wavelength of 516 nm when excited by 

light in the visible range (488 nm). This fluorescence can be detected using a 

photomultiplier. 

It was decided to examine the stable cells and cells transiently transfected with 

wild type and mutant RyR3 for evidence of Ca2+ release in response to caffeine, a 

notable activator of RyR3 function (Chen et al., 1997b, Sonnleitner et al., 1998, 

Jeyakumar et al., 1998, Murayama et al., 1999). Transiently transfected and stable 

RyR3 expressing cells were cultured as described in section 2.3.6. Cells were liberated 

from the tissue culture flask by incubation in PBS solution containing 5 mM EDTA (pH 

8.0) for 5 minutes at room temperature. The cells were then centrifuged and washed 

twice in PBS solution without EDTA. Cells were suspended in 500 µl of PBS solution 

containing 5 µM of fluo-3 solution and incubated at room temperature for 15 minutes. 

The fluo-3 solution was removed and the cells were resuspended in 500 pd of PBS 

solution and incubated for 30 minutes at room temperature to allow esterases in the cell 

cytoplasm to cleave the fluo-3. Approximately 60 µl of cell solution was loaded into a 

well containing 5 µl of 1 mM laminin. Cells were allowed to adhere to the laminin for 

15 minutes before being subjected to perfusion with phosphate buffered saline solution 
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(PBS, 10 mM phosphate buffer, 2.7 mM potassium chloride 137 mM sodium chloride, 

pH 7.4). Groups of cells were identified and exposed to caffeine at a concentration of 
20 mM in PBS buffer for 30 seconds. Fluorescence of fluo-3 at 516 nm was recorded 

for the duration of the caffeine exposure. Cells in which fluorescence was clearly 

visible were recorded and expressed as a percentage of the total number of cells studied 

for any given transfection type. 
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2.4. Results. 

2.4.1. Screening of E. coli Strains for Susceptibility to RyR Transformation. 

Initial transformation experiments using DH5u bacteria yielded either mutated 
RyR plasmid or no plasmid at all, although smaller plasmids such as pcDNA3.1 were 

successfully prepared. Therefore, a number of different bacterial strains were 
investigated for their suitability to propagate RyR expression vector (these strains are 
listed in table 3). The bacterial strains were transformed using pcDNA3.1, a single 

colony was taken and vector DNA was prepared using phenol: chloroform mediated 

purification. 200 ng of DNA was digested using EcoRl restriction enzyme and 

electrophoresed on a 1% agarose gel (figure 13). pcDNA3.1 was used as a control to 

determine the transformation susceptibility of the different bacterial strains. If wild type 

pcDNA3.1 was obtained from the transformants, then it was considered appropriate to 

examine the susceptibility of these bacteria to transformation with RyR expression 

vectors. Transformation with pRyR2 and pRyR3 was performed under identical 

conditions to that of pcDNA3.1. Up to 10 colonies were selected from each transfected 

strain and grown for 24 hours in LB medium. Plasmid was prepared from these cells 

using phenol: chloroform purification and 200 ng was digested with EcoRl as before. 

The expected band sizes of the pcDNA3.1, pRyR2 and pRyR3 following EcoRl 

digestion are given in table 2. 

Results of the restriction digestion patterns are found in figs 13 to 21. A 

summary of these results can be found in table 3. Analysis of pcDNA3.1 transformed 

bacteria showed that all bacterial strains tested were susceptible to pcDNA3.1 

transformation with the exception of BL-21(DE3) E. coli. This strain yielded no 

colonies following transformation. Therefore, no DNA was obtained for restriction 

digestion analysis. Further transformations with pcDNA3.1 were similarly unsuccessful 

so BL-21(DE3) E. coli were therefore not used in further experiments. 

Of the strains which were shown to successfully propagate pcDNA3.1, only a 

single strain, BMH71-18, gave consistently good purification of both pRyR2 and 

pRyR3 expression vector (see figures 19 and 20 and table 3). Of the other strains, 

pRyR2 was propagated in one out of ten Y1091 colonies tested and pRyR3 was 

propagated in four out of six JM83 colonies tested. The reason that only six JM83 

colonies were tested is that only 6 colonies grew on the agarose plate. The other 
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bacterial strains yielded DNA that was either dissimilar to the wild type DNA (for an 
example, see figure 14, lane 7) or yielded no DNA at all (see figure 15, lane 5). 

These observations led to the conclusion that BMH71-18 E. coli is the most 
appropriate strain to be used in transformation experiments using RyR expression 

vector. Numerous further experiments, concentrating solely on this strain, showed a 

similar transformation efficiency (data not shown). Therefore it was decided to use this 

strain to generate large amounts of RyR expression vector of a high enough purity to 

transform eukaryotic cells. DNA was purified from 200 ml of pRyR2 or pRyR3 

transformed BMH71-18 culture by caesium chloride purification and subjected to 

restriction digestion analysis with a panel of restriction enzymes. The enzymes were 

selected on their potential to generate a wide diversity of band sizes and are listed in 

table 4. Results of the restriction digestion can be seen in figures 22 and 23. When 

compared with the table, it can be seen that for each digestion, the band sizes 

correspond directly to the sizes of bands expected from the digestion. This is perhaps 

clearest for the Pstl digestions (figure 22, lane 5, and figure 23, lane 5), which gave the 

most number of bands and are therefore particularly distinctive for the respective 

expression vectors. This experiment shows that the pRyR2 and pRyR3 expression 

vectors contain the correct DNA sequences when analysed with restriction enzyme 

digestion. This however, does not confirm that the respective ORFs are completely 

accurate, but this would only be able to be shown comprehensively with full sequence 

analysis, which would have been prohibitively expensive. The experiments described 

here show that the purified RyR expression vectors are ready to be investigated in 

transfection and expression experiments. However, only pRyR3 was used in further 

experiments due to the availability of a stable cell line, sR3, which was deemed to be 

useful as a positive control for RyR3 expression, but less so for RyR2 expression owing 

to potential differences in the isoform physiology. 
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Plasmid Position of EcoRl digestion sites Size of bands following EcoRl digestion, bp 

pcDNA3.1 952. 5428. 

RyR2 952,2690,3528,6543,10495,16236. 838,1738,3015,3952,5473,5741. 

RyR3 168,184,13510,15265. 16,164,1744,5466,13326. 

Table 2. EcoRl restriction enzyme sites and expected band sizes following EcoRl digestion of pRyR2, 

pRyR3 or pcDNA3.1. The predicted band numbers and sizes are the result of the digestion of circularised 

expression vector. Examples of such digestions on vector DNA can be seen in figures 13, lane 1 

(pcDNA3.1), figure 15, lane 1 (pRyR2) and figure 20, lane 1 (pRyR3). 

pcDNA3.1 

6 kbp 

3 kbp 

1 kbp 

Figure 13: pcDNA3.1 prepared from different bacterial strains, digested with EcoRl restriction enzyme 

and electrophoresed on a 1% (w/v) agarose gel. Lane 1: DH5a, lane 2: BMH71-18, lane 3: HB101, lane 

4: JM83, lane 5: XL-1 blue, lane 6: Y1090. All of the digests seen here result in a band of 5.4 kbp. This 

is the expected size of an EcoRl digest of the pcDNA3-1 expression vector (see table 2). The molecular 

weight standard (MW) used in these experiments is a 10 kbp marker (Promega), with band sizes of 10 

kbp, 8 kbp, 6 kbp (indicated in this figure), 5 kbp, 4 kbp, 3 kbp (indicated in this figure), 2.5 kbp, 2.0 kbp, 

1.5 kbp, 1 kbp (indicated in this figure), 0.75 kbp, 0.5 kbp and 0.25 kbp. 
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DH5a 

6 kbp 

3 kbp 

1 kbp 

Figure 14: 1% (w/v) agarose gel showing expression vector DNA prepared from DH5a E. coli, 
transformed with pRyR2. The DNA was digested using EcoRl. Lane 1: stock pRyR2 DNA, lanes 2 to 
11: vector DNA prepared from 10 separate bacterial colonies. The stock DNA digestion (lane 1) is not 
clear in this figure, although the expected bands were seen on the gel. 

JM83 

6 kbp 

3 kbp 

1 kbp 

Figure 15: 1% (w/v) agarose gel showing expression vector DNA prepared from JM83 E. coli, 

transformed with pRyR2. Lane 1: pRyR2 DNA, lanes 2 to 9: vector DNA prepared from 8 separate 
bacterial colonies. The DNA was digested with EcoRl. The correct digestion pattern of 5 visible bands 

(following EcoRl digestion) can be seen in lane 1. However, none of the JM83 prepared bands show the 

same digestion pattern, indicating that correct amplification of the pRyR2 expression vector had not 

occurred. 
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XL-1 Blue 

6 kbp 

3 kbp 

1 kbp 

Figure 16: 1% (w/v) agarose gel showing expression vector DNA prepared from XL-1-Blue E. coli, 
transformed with pRyR2. The DNA was digested with EcoRl. Lane 1: stock pRyR2 DNA, lanes 2 to 6: 

vector DNA prepared from 5 separate bacterial colonies. 

Y1090 

6 kbp 

3 kbp 

1 kbp 

Figure 17: 1% (w/v) agarose gel showing expression vector DNA prepared from Y1090 E. coli, 

transformed with pRyR2. The DNA was digested with EcoRl. Lane 1: stock pRyR2 DNA, lanes 2 to 11: 

vector DNA prepared from 10 separate bacterial colonies. In this figure, a single Y1090 bacterial colony 

(lane 11) produced the identical restriction pattern to that of the stock DNA. 
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HB101 

6 kbp 

3 kbp 

1 kbp 

Figure 18: 1% (w/v) agarose gel showing expression vector DNA prepared from HB 101 E. coli, 
transformed with pRyR2. The DNA was digested with EcoRl. Lane 1: stock pRyR2 DNA, lanes 2 to 7: 

vector DNA prepared from 6 separate bacterial colonies. 

BMH71-18 

6 kbp 

3 kbp 

1 kbp 

MW 123456789 10 11 

Figure 19: 1% (w/v) agarose gel showing expression vector DNA prepared from BMH 71-18 E. coli, 

transformed with pRyR2. The DNA was digested with EcoRl. Lane 1: stock pRyR2 DNA, lanes 2 to 11: 

vector DNA prepared from 10 separate bacterial colonies. In this figure, the prepared plasmid DNA 

bands (lanes 2 to 11) are not clear, probably owing to low levels of DNA. However, the bands were 

clearly visible on the agarose gel, showing identical restriction digestion patterns to those observed for the 

stock DNA (lane 1). The lack of DNA from this strain may be suggestive of the bacteria having difficulty 

in propagating the DNA. Confirmation of this result is shown in figure 22, where a greater concentration 

of pRyR2 DNA is analysed by restriction enzyme digestion. 
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BMH71-18 

6 kbp 

3 kbp 

1 kbp 

Figure 20: 1% (w/v) agarose gel showing expression vector DNA prepared from BMH71-18 E. coli, 

transformed with pRyR3. The DNA was digested with EcoRl. Lane 1: pRyR3 DNA, lanes 2 to 11: 

vector DNA prepared from 10 separate bacterial colonies. DNA prepared from some colonies (lanes 4,5, 

6 and 7) is not clear in this figure. However, these were clearly visible on the agarose gel, showing 

identical restriction digestion patterns to those observed for the stock DNA (lane 1). Confirmation of this 

result is shown in figure 23, where a greater concentration of pRyR3 DNA is analysed by restriction 

enzyme digestion. 

JM83 

6 kbp 

3 kbp 

1 kbp 

Figure 21: 1% (w/v) agarose gel showing expression vector DNA prepared from JM83 E. coli, 

transformed with pRyR3. The DNA was digested with EcoRl. Lane 1: stock pRyR3 DNA, lanes 2 to 7: 

vector DNA prepared from 7 separate bacterial colonies. Lane 1 shows the characteristic restriction 

digestion pattern for pRyR3 following EcoRl digestion. Successful preparation of unmutated vector can 

be seen in lanes 3,4,5, and 7. Lanes 2 and 6 show vector that is incorrect. 
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E. coli Genotype. pcDNA3.1 RyR2 RyR3 
Strain. prepared. prepared. prepared. 
DH5a 080dlacZAM15, recAl, endAl, gyrA96, + 0% 0% 

thi- 1, hsdR17(rk 
, mk+), supE44, relA 1, 

deoR, A(lacZYA-ar F)U169 
JM83 ara, A(1ac-preAB), rpsL, + 0% 66% (4/6) 

[ 80d/lacZAM15]thi (strr) 
XL-1-Blue RedAl, endAl, gyrA96, thi, hsdR17(rk + 0% 0% 

, mk+), supE44, relA1, lac, [F', proAB+ , 
la 1 ZAM15, :: Tn10(Tet`)] 

BL-21(DE3) F-ompT, hsdSB, (rB-, MB-), dcm, gal, - - - 
X(DE3) 

Y1090 A(lacU169), proA+, A(lon), araD139, + 10% (1/10) 0% 
strA, supF, [trpC22:: Tn10(tet')], 
(pMC9), hsdR(rk 

, mk+), 
HB101 Thi-1, hsdS20(rB-, MB-), supE44, recA13, + 0% 0% 

ara-14, leuB6, proA2, lacY], 

a1K2 sL20(str`), xyl-5, mtl-1 
BMH71-18 Th91, supE, A(lac-proAB), + 100% 100% 

[mutS:: Tn10][F', roAB, la / ZAM15] (10/10) (10/10) 

Table 3: Description of E. coli strains used in experiments to optimise transformation conditions for 

pRyR2 and pRyR3 expression vector. The genotype column describes only the genes of the strains that 

are mutated. pcDNA3.1, pRyR2 and pRyR3 were propagated using these bacterial strains. The results 

are denoted as the percentage of colonies tested which produced wild type expression vector, as 

determined by their restriction enzyme pattern. The number of colonies from which wild type vector was 

prepared and the number of colonies tested is given in parentheses. No colonies were seen for the BL- 

21(DE3) strain following transformation with pcDNA3.1. This strain was therefore not used in further 

experiments. 
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6 kbp 

3 kbp 

1kbp 

Figure 22. 

6 kbp 

3 kbp 

1 kbp 

Figure 23. 

Figures 22 and 23.1% (w/v) agarose gels showing digestion pattern of pRyR2 and pRyR3 expression 

vector DNA prepared from BMH 71-18 E. coli. Figure 22, Lane 1: pRyR2 expression vector DNA 

digested with Xhol restriction enzyme, lane 2: Xhol and Not] double digestion, lane 3: BamHl digestion, 

lane 4: EcoRl digestion, lane 5: Pst] digestion and lane 6: undigested DNA. Figure 23. Lane 1: pRyR3 

expression vector DNA digested with Pvul restriction enzyme, lane 2: BamH] and Not] double 

digestion, lane 3: EcoRl digestion, lane 4: Xbal digestion, lane 5: Pstl digestion, lane 6: undigested 

DNA. The size and number of the bands seen here is what would be expected for each given digestion 

(see table 4), showing that the vector has not been altered during the propagation procedure. 
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Enzyme RyR2 positions RyR2 band sizes RyR3 positions RyR3 band sizes 
(bp) (bp) 

BamHl/Notl 929,5966,8165, 34,850,2199,2611, 145,15283, 19,5406,15138. 
8199,11660, 5037,10026. 15302. 
10810. 

Xbal 3731,7883, 1717,4152,6720, 7384,8585, 25,493,1201,6217, 
9600,16320. 8168. 14802,15295, 12627. 

15320. 
Xhol/Notl 16314,10810. 5504,15253. 6671,15302, 6,8631,11926. 

15308. 
Xhol 16314. 20757. 6671,15308. 8637,11926. 
BamHl 929,5966,8165, 34,2199,3461,4987, 145,15283. 5425,15138. 

8199,11660. 10203. 

EcoRl 952,2690,3528, 838,1711,3015, 168,184, 16,1755,5466, 
6543,10495, 3953,5660,5920. 13510,15265. 13326. 
16236. 

Pstl 961,1168,1336, 168,207,240,432, 177,435,1113, 30,42,114,129,155, 
2470,3488, 556,1018,1134, 1389,1518, 258,276,320,457, 
5977,7276, 1299,2223,2297, 2091,4785, 522,534,573,634, 
7832,10055, 2489,3,4622. 5583,5613, 678,798,819,895, 
10295,12592, 4 07X 5655,6189, 1393,1543,1712, 
13024,17646. 6711,7530, 2070,2694,3917. 

9073,9968, 
10425,11059, 
11379,11493, 
13563,15275, 
16668. 

Pvul 5023,5171, 148,5576,7128, 19226. 20563. 
12299,20204. 7905. 

HinDlll 911,2797,6567, 1886,3770,5700, 127,3149, 973,3022,3518, 
12267. 9331. 4122,7703, 5510,7540. 

15243. 

Table 4. Positions of restriction enzyme sites and the subsequent expected band sizes (in base pairs) 

following restriction enzyme digestion of full length RyR2 and RyR3. The results of relevant digestions 

can be seen in figures 22 and 23. The numbering shown here is obtained from the full length map of the 

pRyR3 vector, in which the ATG start codon is at position 182 
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2.4.2. Introduction of Point Mutations into RyR3. 

Mutation of the amino acid at position 4716 from a glycine to an alanine (the 

G4716A mutant) and of residues E4722 E4724, D4725, D4729 and E4732 to alanines (the 

EEDDE mutant) in the RyR3 sequence, were achieved using the Quickchange site 
directed mutagenesis kit (Stratagene). It was thought that mutation of such a large 

expression vector by this method would be too difficult, therefore a C-terminal fragment 

of the RyR3 ORF was sub-cloned into the pBluescript vector generating a carrier vector 

which was small enough to be mutated easily. Excision and subsequent insertion of the 

fragment into pBluescript required it to be flanked by unique restriction enzymes. To 

generate the smallest carrier vector possible, unique enzymes sites closest to the region 

to be mutated were selected. Restriction enzyme sites closest to the pore region were a 

downstream Agel site at position 12,088 and an upstream Notl site at position 15,288 

(this numbering is obtained from the full length map of the pRyR3 vector, in which the 

ATG start codon is at position 182). Excision of the sequence between these sites gave 

a fragment of 3,200 bp. The pBluescript vector however, did not possess an Agel site 

in its MCS into which the 3,200 bp sequence was to be ligated. In addition, no other 

vectors in the literature were found to contain either an Agel site or an enzyme site 

capable of generating a compatible sequence. Therefore, it was decided to engineer an 

Age] site into pBluescript (which already contained a Notl site). This was done by 

linearising pBluescript and recircularising with the aid of an oligonucleotide linker 

sequence that contained the Age] sequence. The newly generated vector containing the 

linker sequence and the Agel site was denoted pBlink. Successfully generated vectors 

were easily identified by their susceptibility to Age] and Notl restriction enzyme 

digestion. Figure 24 shows the results of the ligation. Uncut expression vector shows 

identical band size (corresponding to circular and super-coiled DNA) for both 

pBluescript (denoted pBlue) and pBlink. This would be expected for vectors of a 

similar size, but not for differently sized plasmids. In addition, both vectors are 

linearised to single bands of the same size (2,961 bp for pBluescript and 2,980 bp for 

pBlink, see figure 12) following digestion with Not], showing that the two vectors are 

the same size. However, when treated with Agel, pBlue adopts a restriction enzyme 

pattern identical to that of the undigested DNA, showing that it has not been digested 

and therefore, no Agel sites are present in the vector. In contrast, pBlink is linearised 

by Age] to the same size as the vector following the Notl digestion, demonstrating that 

a single Age] site is present in this vector. This shows that use of the pBlink vector is 

appropriate for sub-cloning the Agel -Notl fragment of RyR3. 
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10 kbp-* 

5 kbp-0 

2 kbp-0. 

Figure 24. Restriction digestion of pBlue and pBlink sub-cloning vectors. Lanes are labelled with both 

the vector used (either pBlue or pBlink) and also the type of restriction enzyme digest (uncut, Age] or 

Not]). The bands produced for both the uncut vectors and Not] digestion vectors are identical, showing 

that the Not] site is conserved between the two vectors. The bands produced for the Age] digestion, 

however, are different. The pBlink shows a single band of 2,980 bp, showing that there is a single Age] 

site in the vector. pBlue gives an identical pattern to that of the undigested DNA, showing that an Age] 

site does not exist in this vector. This gel therefore shows that an Age] site has been successfully 

engineered into the pBlink vector. The molecular weight standard (MW) used in these and subsequent 

experiments was the 1 kbp marker (Promega), with band sizes of 10 kbp (indicated in this figure), 9 kbp, 

8 kbp, 7 kbp, 6 kbp, 5 kbp (indicated in this figure), 4 kbp, 3 kbp, 2 kbp (indicated in this figure), and 1 

kbp. 

In order to ligate the Agel -Notl fragment of RyR3 into pBlink, pBlink had to be 

prepared for ligation by digestion with Agel and Notl restriction enzymes. Ligation 

was efficient owing to the nature of the Agel and Not] DNA overhangs following 

digestion. Because the Age] and Not] overhangs are incompatible with each other, then 

the Age]-Notl fragment of RyR3 could only be ligated into pBlink in one orientation. 

Again, owing to this incompatibility, pBlink could not re-circularise without the Age]- 

Not] fragment insert. The result of the ligation was visualised on a 1% (w/v) agarose 

gel following restriction enzyme digestion of DNA prepared from E. coli transformed 

with the products of the ligation reaction. Figure 25 shows the ligated product (denoted 

p3200) in addition to pRyR3 and pBlink, all either undigested or digested with Notl or 

an Agel/Notl double digest. As can be seen from this figure, double digestion of 

pRyR3 with Agel /Notl enzymes results in a large band of approximately 17,557 bp and 

a smaller band of 3,200 bp. The smaller band corresponds to the RyR3 Age]-Not] 
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fragment, the larger band corresponds to the remainder of the vector. Similar digestion 

with p3200 yields a 3,200 bp fragment in addition to a 2,980 bp fragment. The 3,200 bp 

fragment also corresponds to the RyR3 Agel -Notl fragment whilst the other band 

corresponds to the remainder of the p3200 vector that is identical in size to linearised 

pBlink (2,980 bp). This can be seen for the pBlink digestion with Age/Notl that shows 

a single band of approximately 3.0 kbp. The 3,200 bp band is absent from the pBlink 

Agel/Notl digestion because the RyR3 Age]-Notl fragment is not present in this vector. 

Notl digested DNA yields linearised DNA for all of the vectors. This shows that p3200 

is considerably larger in size than pBlink. This increase in size is attributable to the 

presence of Age]-Notl fragment in p3200. pRyR3 is shown to be larger than either of 

the other two vectors. These experiments comprehensively demonstrate that the Age]- 

Notl fragment of RyR3 has been ligated into the MCS of pBlink and that the p3200 

vector is suitable for site directed mutagenesis. 

As mentioned above, digestion of the pRyR3 vector using the Agel /Notl double 

digest results in the 3,200 bp Agel -Notl fragment and a larger 17,557 bp fragment, 

corresponding to the remainder of the parent pRyR3 molecule. This fragment was gel 

purified in a similar manner to the Age]-Notl fragment and stored at -20°C. Following 

mutation, the Agel -Notl fragment was re-ligated back into this parent RyR3 molecule 

resulting in the re-circularisation of the expression vector and completion of the full 

length RyR3 ORF. 
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10 kbp-* 

5kbpIll. 

2 kbp 0 

Not] Agel/Notl 

Figure 25. Restriction digestion of the pRyR3, p3200 and pBlink vectors. Lanes are labelled with p3200, 

pBlink or pRyR3 and also the type of restriction enzyme digest (Not] and Agel/Notl ). Linearisation of 

the vectors with Not] produces a significantly larger band for p3200 than pBlink, owing to the 3,200 bp 

RyR3 insert. The pRyR3 band is very large, owing to the large size of the vector. Excision of the 3,200 

bp insert can be seen in the Agel/Notl digestions for both pRyR3 and p3200 but not for pBlink, showing 

that this sequence is not present in pBlink. 

Point mutations were introduced into the p3200 sub-clone by pful mediated 

primer extension using the Quickchange site directed mutagenesis kit (Stratagene). 

Identification of successfully mutated DNA molecules traditionally requires that all 

possible mutants be sequenced. However, considering that this is a time consuming and 

costly process, it was decided to use an alterative method to identify mutants. 

Mutations altering DNA sequences have the potential to introduce or disrupt specific 

restriction enzyme sites. Using this disruption as a diagnostic marker allows quick and 

easy identification of mutants by restriction enzyme analysis. In these experiments, 

pful mediated extension with the G4716A primer pair introduced an extra Pstl site into 

the sequence, the EED primer pair generated an extra Mfel site and the DE primer pair 

generated an extra Ban] site. The EEDDE primer pair generated both Mfel and Ban] 

sites. The sequences of the primers are given in table 1 (section 2.3.4). The mutations 

are described in figure 26, which shows the primer pair sequences and their relation to 
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the RyR3 sequence. Also included in the figure are the restriction enzyme sites that are 
disrupted as a result of the mutation procedure. 

Mutation using the full length EEDDE primer pair failed to yield identifiable 

mutated vector after three attempts (data not shown). Therefore, it was decided to 

generate the EEDDE mutations in two separate steps; the first step using primer pair 
EED giving the first E4722, E4724 and D4725 mutations. This mutated vector was purified 

and subjected to a second round of mutation using the DE primer pair giving the final 

D4729 and E4731 mutations. This had the added benefit of generating an intermediate 

mutation, the EED mutant, in addition to the full EEDDE mutant, which could be used 
in further experiments. 

Following mutation, alterations in restriction digestion patterns of the mutated 

p3200 vector were used to identify clones that had been successfully mutated. DNA 

was prepared from colonies obtained following transformation with mutated DNA. 

This DNA was subjected to digestion using Pstl, Mfel and Ban] restriction enzymes. 

The number of bands expected following these digestions of the different mutants is 

show in table 5. Digestion of the G4716A primer pair mutated p3200 vector is shown in 

figure 27. Digestions of the EED mutated vector in addition to digestions of EED 

mutated vector following mutation with the DE primer pair are shown in figure 28. 

The restriction digestion differences due to mutation can clearly be seen for all 

the mutants. For example, the G4716A mutated p3200 sub-clone (figure 27) shows 

identical band patterns for both undigested DNA and Ban] digested DNA. The Ban] 

enzyme site was unaffected by the mutation procedure and therefore gives a wild type 

digestion pattern. However, the G4716A mutation introduced an extra Pstl site into the 

cDNA. This can be seen in figure 27 where the wild type 1,712 bp band is missing in 

the G4716A mutant and is replaced with two smaller bands of 931 bp and 781 bp. This 

band pattern shows that the mutation procedure has been successful. In a similar 

manner, the EED and EEDDE mutated p3200 sub-clones are similarly identified by 

restriction enzyme digestion. For a Pstl digestion, the wild type, EED and EEDDE 

mutant sub-clones have an identical restriction enzyme pattern (figure 28). However, 

the wild type p3200 sub-clone is not cut with the Mfel restriction enzyme whilst both 

EED and EEDDE sub-clones are linearised. This shows that an Mfel site has been 

introduced into both the EED and EEDDE sub-clones following mutation with the EED 

primer pair. In addition, digestion with Banl indicates that an extra Ban] site is present 

in the EEDDE sub-clone but absent from both the wild type and EED sub-clones. This 

is shown by the substitution of the 2,197 bp band (observed in the wild type sample) for 
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two smaller bands of 796 bp and 1,401 bp in the EEDDE digested sample. This 

restriction digestion analysis showed that the mutations generated by the G4716A, EED 

and DE primer pairs had been successful and the mutated regions were ready for 

ligation back into the parent RyR3 molecule. The experiments did not, however, show 

any differences in the DNA sequence that would not be predicted following the 

mutation procedure. The region of mutated DNA was sequenced (data not shown) 

demonstrating that no other base pair changes had occurred following mutation. 
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Wild Type Sequence. 
gggagtgagagctggagggggcattggcgatgaaattgaagaccctgctggtgacccttatgagatgtaccgcattgtcttt 
ccctcactctcgacctcccccgtaaccgctactttaacttctgggacgaccactgggaatactctacatggcgtaacagaaa 

GVRAGGGIGDEIEDPAGDPYEMYRIVF 
4716 1 4720 11 4730 1 

G4716A Sequence. 

/Pstl 
ggagtgagagctgcagggggcattggc 
cctcactctcgacgtcccccgtaaccg 
GVRAAGGIG 

EED Sequence 
/Mfel 

gcattggcgatgcaattgcagcccctgctgg 
cgtaaccgctacgttaacgtcggggacgacc 

IGDAIAAPAG 

DE Sequence. 
/Banl 

gctggtgccccttatgcgatgtacc 
cgaccacggggaatacgctacatgg 
AGAPYAMY 

EEDDE Sequence. I 

ggcattggcgatgcaattgcagcccctgctggtgccccttatgcgatgtaccgcatt 
ccgtaaccgctacgttaacgtcggggacgaccacggggaatacgctacatggcgtaa 
GIGDAIAAPAGAPYAMYRI 

Restriction enzyme sites depicted in above figure. 
Pstl ctgca/g 
Mfel c/aattg 
Banl g/gyrcc 

Figure 26. Amino acid and nucleotide sequences of wild type DNA and mutated DNA with the resulting 

changes in restriction enzyme site sequences. The restriction enzyme sites are shown in bold, base pairs 

to be mutated are shown in yellow and amino acids to be mutated are shown in blue. From this figure, it 

can be seen that neither Pst), Mfel nor Banl digest the wild type vector in this region. A Pst) restriction 

enzyme site is introduced following mutation with the G4716A primer pair. Digestion with this enzyme is 

therefore a useful tool in determining whether the mutation has occurred. In a similar manner, Mfel and 

Banl restriction enzymes cut in this region following mutation with EED and DE primer pairs 

respectively but do not cut the wild type sequence. Using this technique, successfully mutated expression 

vector can be screened quickly and easily. Dotted lines are present to indicate the alignments of the 

vanous sequences. 
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Mutated sub-clone fragment sizes followin digestion, bp. 
Pst] digestion Mel digestion Ban] digestion 

Wild Type sub-clone 1712,4427. Uncut. 142,1097, 
1160,1543, 
2197. 

G4716A mutant 931,781, Uncut. 142,1097, 
4427. 1160,1543, 

2197. 
EED mutant 1712,4 427. 6139. 142,10 97, 

1160,1543, 
2197. 

EEDDE mutant 1712,4427. 6139. 142,796, 
1097,1160, 
1401,1543. 

Table 5. Expected band sizes of mutated p3200 vectors following digestion with identifying restriction 

enzymes (as described in figure 26). Samples showing the relevant changed restriction digestion pattern 

compared to that of the wild type pattern (highlighted in this table) were concluded to contain the 

mutation (see figures 27 and 28). 

10 kbp 

5 kbp 

2 kbp 

1 kbp 

Uncut 

MW WT G4716A WT G4716A WT G4716A 

1712 bp 

931 bp 

781 bp 

Figure 27: Restriction digestions of the wild type and G4716A mutated p3200 vector. Lanes are labelled 

with either the wild type (WT) or the G4716A mutated (denoted G4716A) p3200 vectors, in addition to the 

type of restriction digestion (Ban], Pstl or uncut). The band pattern for undigested and for Ban] digested 

vector are identical for both the wild type and G4716A mutated sub-clone, showing that there is no major 

difference between the two vectors. However for the Pst] digest, the G4716A sub-clone is missing the 

1,712 bp band (indicated by the 1,712 labelled arrow) and instead has two extra bands of 931 and 781 bp 

(also indicated by arrows). This shows that an extra Pst] site is present in this sub-clone having been 

generated during the mutation procedure. The expected band sizes from these digestions are given in table 

5 and the mutation procedure is detailed in figure 26. 
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10 kbp -10, 

3 kbp-00. 

1kbp º 

Figure 28: Restriction digestions of wild type, EED and EEDDE mutated p3200 vectors with Pst], Mfel 

and Ban] restriction enzymes. Lanes are labelled with either the wild type, the EED or the EEDDE sub- 

clones in addition to the type of restriction digestion (Pst], Mfel or Ban]). Different band patterns can be 

seen between the different sub-clones for identical digestion on account of the introduction of extra 

restriction enzyme sites during the mutation procedure. The band pattern for Pstl digested vector is 

identical for the wild type, EED and EEDDE mutated p3200 sub-clones, showing that there is no major 
difference between the vectors. However for the Mfel digest, the wild type sub-clone is undigested 

whilst the EED and EEDDE sub-clones are linearised to 6,123 bp, indicating that an Mfel site has been 

generated during the mutation procedure. In addition, the band pattern for Ban] digestion is identical for 

WT and EED mutants, but a band of 2,197 bp is missing from the EEDDE mutant, showing that an extra 

Ban] site has been introduced into this mutant. The expected band sizes from these digestions are given 

in table 5 and the mutation procedure is detailed in figure 26. 

Following identification by enzyme digestion, the G4716A, EED and EEDDE 

mutated Age] -Notl fragments were excised from their respective mutated p3200 vectors 

using an Agel /Notl double digest and gel purified. These were then ligated back into 

parent RyR3 vectors lacking the corresponding regions (purified earlier), generating full 

length, circularised pRyR3 expression vector containing the relevant mutations. 

Identification of products of the last ligation step was performed in a similar manner to 

that of identifying mutants following mutation in the p3200 vector, utilising the altered 

restriction enzyme sites and predictions of the sizes of bands following digestion (see 

table 6 and figure 29 A-D). The differences in digestion patterns can be seen for the full 

length pRyR3 vectors following ligation with the mutated C-terminal 3,200 bp 

fragment. For example, Pstl digestion is identical for the wild type, EED and EEDDE 

mutants (see figure 29 B, lanes 1,3 and 4), but the 1,712 bp band is missing for the 

G4716A mutant (lane 2). This is replaced with two smaller bands of 781 bp and 941 bp 
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(these are difficult to discern owing to their small size and the large numbers of 
similarly sized fragment following a Pstl digestion). This observation shows that an 
extra Pst] site is present in the G4716A vector. This is predicted by the vector map (see 

figure 26 and table 6), showing that this vector has been successfully mutated. With the 

exception of the 1,712 bp band, all of the other bands have comparable bands to the 

wild type pRyR3 digestion. This suggests that no other large scale alterations to the 

expression vector have occurred during the mutation and ligation procedure. In a 

similar manner, whilst the wild type and G4716A mutants are linearised to 20,563 bp 

with the Mfel restriction enzyme, the EED and EEDDE mutants are digested to two 

bands of 5,579 bp and 14,985 bp (the 20,563 and 14,985 bands appear to be 

approximately the same size owing to a lack of separation for large bands on a 1% (w/v) 

agarose gel, see figure 29 Q. The presence of two bands for this digestion shows that 

two restriction enzyme sites are present, one having been introduced during the 

mutation procedure by amplification with the EED mutation primer pair. Mutation by 

the DE primer pair is demonstrated in figure 29 D. Digestion of the EEDDE mutant 

with Ban] results in substitution of the 1,862 band by two smaller bands of 796 bp and 

1,066 bp (again, not clearly visible due to their small size and overcrowding of similarly 

sized bands), showing that an extra Ban] site is present in the EEDDE vector. This 

extra site is not present in the wild type, EED or G4716A mutants as shown by the 

presence of the 1,862 band. Again, the similarity between the remaining bands and the 

bands observed for the wild type digestion suggest that no other large scale alterations 

have occurred. 
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Figure 29. Agarose gels showing restriction enzyme digestions of wild type and mutant full length 

pRyR3 expression vectors with four different restriction enzymes. Gel A shows DNA digested with 

EcoRl, gel B: Pst], gel C: Mfel, gel D: Ban]. In all gels, lane 1: wild type pRyR3 expression vector, 

lane 2: G4716A mutated vector, lane 3: EED mutated vector, lane 4: EEDDE mutated vector. The small 

arrows show the sizes of selected bands. The large arrows denote the positions and sizes of bands in the 

mutants that differ from the wild type on account of novel restriction enzyme sites, generated by the 

mutation. The band sizes observed from these digestions are given in table 6. 
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EcoR l Mel Ban] Pstl 
Cut Band Cut Band Cut position Band Cut position Band sizes, 
position sizes, position sizes, sizes, bp bp 

b bp 
WT 168,184, 16, 19940. 20563. 133,2711, 35,202, 177,435,1113, 30,42,114,129, 

13510, 13326, 2997,3253, 256,286, 1389,1518,2091, 155,258,276, 
15265. 1755, 3977,4490, 344,394, 4785,5583,5613, 320,457,522, 

5466. 6932,7276, 513,724, 5655,6189,6711, 534,573,634, 
8488,13582, 776,1061, 7530,9073,9968, 678,798,819, 
15444,15838, 1094,1212, 10425,11059, 895,1393,1543, 
16614,16649, 1690,1862, 11379,11493, 1712,2070, 
17710,18804, 2442,2578, 13563,15275, 2694,3917. 
20494. 5094. 16668. 

G4716A 168,184, 16, 19940. 20563. 133,2711, 2578,286, 177,435,1113, 30,42,114,154, 
13510, 13326, 2997,3253, 256,724, 1389,1518,2091, 258,276,320, 
15265. 1755, 3977,4490, 513,2442, 4785,5583,5613, 522,573,457, 

5466. 6932,7276, 344,1212, 5655,6189,6711, 634,678,781, 
8488,13582, 5094,1862, 7530,9073,9968, 798,819,895, 
15444,15838, 394,776, 10425,11059, 941,1393,1543, 
16614,16649, 35,1061, 11379,11493, 2070,2694, 
17710,18804, 1094,1690, 13563,14344, 3917. 
20494. 202. 15275,16668. 

EED 168,184, 16, 14361, 5579, 133,2711, 2578,286, 177,435,1113, 30,42,114,129, 
13510, 13326, 19940. 14984. 2997,3253, 256,724, 1389,1518,2091, 155,258,276, 
15265. 1755, 3977,4490 513,2442, 4785,5583,5613, 320,457,522, 

5466. 6932,7276, 344,1212, 5655,6189,6711, 534,573,634, 
8488,13582, 5094,1862, 7530,9073,9968, 678,798,819, 
15444,15838. 394,4858. 10425,11059, 895,1393,1543, 

11379,11493, 1712,2070, 
13563,15275, 2694,3917. 
16668. 

EEDDE 168,184, 16, 14361, 5579, 133,2711, 35,202, 177,435,1113, 30,42,114,129, 
13510, 13326, 19940. 14984. 2997,3253, 256,286, 1389,1518,2091, 155,258,276, 
15265. 1755, 3977,4490, 344,394, 4785,5583,5613, 320,457,522, 

5466. 6932,7276, 513,724, 5655,6189,6711, 534,573,634, 
8488,13582, 776,796, 7530,9073,9968, 678,798,819, 
14378,15444, 1061,1066, 10425,11059, 895,1393,1543, 
15838,16614, 1094,1212, 11379,11493, 1712,2070, 
16649,17710, 1690,2442, 13563,15275, 2694,3917. 
18804,20494 2578,5094. 16668. 

Table 6. The expected cut positions and band sizes of digestions of wild type, G4716A, EED and EEDDE 

mutated full length RyR3 expression vector using EcoRl, Mfel, Ban] and Pst] restriction enzymes. 

Band sizes that are diagnostic of the differing mutations in the vectors are highlighted. The digestions 

described here can be seen in figure 29. The numbering shown here is obtained from the full length map 

of the pRyR3 vector, in which the ATG start codon is at position 182. 

2.4.3. Sequence Data of Wild Type and Mutant RyR3. 

The experiments described above show that excision of the mutated 3,200 bp 

Agel -Notl fragment from the p3200 carrier vector and subsequent ligation into the 

parent pRyR3 vectors was successful and that all mutants displayed the expected 

restriction digestion patterns (see table 6). However, as with the mutated sub-clone, it is 

impossible to tell from these experiments whether the mutants are completely correct 

without determining the sequence of the mutated regions. In addition, re-ligation of the 

mutated 3,200 bp fragment back into the parent pRyR3 molecule may have resulted in 

base pair changes that are undetected by the restriction enzyme digestions. Therefore, 
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DNA sequencing was performed across the mutated region and across both the Notl 

and Age] ligation interfaces to verify the restriction enzyme analysis. The base pair 

sequences of the primers used in the sequencing reactions are shown in figure 30. 

Primers Seq A and Seq B flank the predicted pore region of the RyR. Extension of 
these primers during the sequencing reaction would therefore determine the sequence of 
the mutated regions of the RyR. Primer Seq D and Seq E were designed to anneal 
downstream of the Notl and Age] sites respectively. Therefore, use of these primers 
determines the respective sequences of these two ligation sites. The raw sequences 
following amplification with the respective primers are given in figure 31 A and B and 

alignments of corresponding sequences are shown in figures 32 to 35. Comparison of 

the sequence alignments in figure 32 and 33 shows a number of base pair differences 

(indicated with asterisks). These correspond to the G4716A mutation and the respective 

negative charge mutations. The base pair changes correspond exactly to those expected 

from the mutation procedure (see figure 26) showing that the mutations were successful. 

For example, in figure 32, the G4716A mutant shows an altered base pair at position 216 

(the position numbers in this figure are arbitrary, being related to the positions where 

accurate sequence is first observed and not related to their positions in the expression 

vector). This alteration, a cytosine to a guanine, is predicted to alter the encoded amino 

acid from a glycine to an alanine (see figure 26). In a similar manner, alterations can be 

seen in positions 178,172 and 169 in the EED mutant and in positions 194,188,185, 

173 and 164 for the EEDDE mutant. These mutations, likewise, correspond to the 

expected changes. The mutations can also be seen in the raw sequence data (figure 31). 

These show that the mutations are present when sequenced using both the Seq A and 

Seq B primers. Using both primers allows sequencing in both orientations, giving 

conformation of the mutated sequences. 

The remaining sequence data shows that the Agel and Not] interfaces are intact, 

suggesting that ligation of the Agel -Not] fragment into the parent RyR3 molecule was 

successful and that no unexpected base pair changes has occurred. In addition the 

absence of base pair differences throughout the sequenced regions suggests that the 

propagation technique described here does not induce recombination events. These 

observations suggest that the mutated vectors are suitable for transfection and further 

study. 
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Seq A 5' ccatgaggagtcgtgtcaaaatag 3' 

Seq B 5' ggtttacctctacaccgtggtggc 3' 

Seq D 5' ccgtgccttccttgaccctggaagg 3' 

Seq E 5' ccttcaaagaatatgacccagatg 3' 

Figure 30. DNA sequences of primers used to determine the sequences of wild type and mutant 

expression vectors. Primers Seq A and Seq B were designed to anneal to sites either side of the pore 

region and to extend across the pore. Seq D was designed to extend across the Not] ligation. Seq E was 

designed to extend across the Age] ligation site. 
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WILD TYPE PORE USING SEOA 
TTGCCATCCCCACAGNATGAAACATTTAGTCTCCATATCTTCTCGCACTTGTTCCTGCTGGTCTCTTAGCTCTCCAAAAGCATCAATAATAAGACCTTGAATGATGGCCAGCAAGATG 
ACAATGACGAAGAAGAAGAAGGTAATGTCAAAGACAATGCGGTACATCTCATAAGGGTCACCAGCAGGGTCTTCAATTTCATCGCCAATGCCCCCTCCAGCTCTCACTCCCACATACA 
TGTGGAACAGGTAACACGTCATCATGTCATCACACTTCATATCGGGCTCATCGTCGTCTTCACTTTTGTTGTAGAACTTGCGGAAGAAGTTGAAGGCCACCACGGTGTAGAGGTAAAC 
CACCACGGCAAGGAGACCGACAGTCAGAACCAGCTGCTTGCCATTGTGAGTTACAGATGACAGAATAGTCCTCAGCGTCTTGAAGCCCATCGCGATGTCCAGCAGATGAGCAGCAAAG 

AAGAAGTTGTTGTATGGCCCAGGACTGACATGGTGGTATACCAGGCCAGGTAGAGAAAGGAGTTGTCGGTAAAAACAACTCCCAGCTTCCAGATGTGGTACTTCATGTCGATGGAACT 
CAGCCATGACACCAGAGAGGCCGCCTCTGCTTTGCTTGCTTCGACTGGGCTGAAATCCAAGGGCATTTTTGTNCCAAACCCAGGAGTTCCGCAATGCGTTCTGCTTCCATAGANGTCG 
CCGTACTTTGTTGATCACCCTTTTTNTTTAACAAACTTTGTCCCAATNGTTTNTTAAGGNAAAANATGGGTGGGGTTGATTTACCAAGGCGGGGCCCCNCTGGCCCCTTGAATGTCAT 

TCTTCAAAAGGGNTTGTTCCANNGGATTTNTANGGCCNTTCAAAACTCCAANNTTTCTTGGGNGATTTNNTTTTTCCCTTTTGGAATANCCNCCCAGNGGGGCCCTTCC 

G4716A PORE USING SEOA 
TTGACATCCCCACAGNATGNAACATTTAGTACNCCATATCTTCTCGCACTTGTTCCTGCTGGTCTCTTAGCTCTCCAAAAGCATCAATAATAAGACCTTGAATGATGGCCAGCAAGAT 
GACAATGACGAAGAAGAAGAAGGTAATGTCAAAGACAATGCGGTACATCTCATAAGGGTCACCAGCAGGGTCTTCAATTTCATCGCCAATGCCCCCTGCAGCTCTCACTCCCACATAC 

ATGTGGAACAGGTAACACGTCATCATGTCATCACACTTCATATCGGGCTCATCGTCNTCTTCACTTTTGTTGTAGAACTTGCGGAAGAAGTTGAAGGCCACCACGGTGTAGAGGTAAA 
CCACCACGGCAAGGAGACCGACAGTCAGAACCAGCTGCTTGCCATTGTGAGTTACAGATGACAGAATAGTCCTCAGCGTCTTGAAGCCCATCGCGATGTCCAGCAGATGAGCAGCAAA 
GAAGAAGTTGTTGTAGTGGCCCAGGACTGACATGGTGGTATACCAGGCCAGGTAGAGAAAGGAGTTGTCGGTAAAAACAACTCCCAGCTTCCAGATGTGGTACTTCATGTCGATGGAA 
CTCAGCCATGACACCAGAGAGGCCGCCTCTGCTTTGCTTGCTTCGACTGGGCTGAAATCCAGGGCATTTTTTGTCCAAACCCAGGAGTTCCCGCAATGCGTTTCTGCTCCATAGAAGG 

TCGCCGTACTTTGTTGATCACCTTTTCTTTTAACAAACTTGTCCCANTAGNTTNTTAGGAAAANATNGGGGTGTTTGATTACCCAGGCGGGNCCCACTGGCCCCTTGGANGTANTTNT 
TCAAAAGGGCTGNTTCNGNGGGATTTTAAGGNCCATTAAAACTCCCAACNTTCCTGGGGGAATTTTTTTTNCCCTTTTGNAAANC 

EED PORE USING SEQA 
GAACATTTTTTCTCCATATCTTCTCGCACTTGTTCCTGCTGGTCTCTTAGCTCTCCAAAAGCATCAATAATAAGACCTTGAATGATGGCCAGCAAGATGACAATGACGAAGAAGAAGA 
AGGTAATGTCAAAGACAATGCGGTACATCTCATAAGGGTCACCAGCAGGGGCTGCAATTGCATCGCCAATGCCCCCTCCAGCTCTCACTCCCACATACATGTGGAACAGGTAACACGT 
CATCATGTCATCACACTTCATATCGGGCTCATCGTCGTCTTCACTTTTGTTGTAGAACTTGCGGAAGAAGTTGAAGGCCACCACGGTGTAGAGGTAAACCACCACGGCAAGGAGACCG 
ACAGTCAGAACCAGCTGCTTGCCATTGTGAGTTACAGATGACAGAATAGTCCTCAGCGTCTTGAAGCCCATCGCGATGTCCAGCAGATGAGCAGCAAAGAAAAAGTTGTTGTAGTGGC 
CCAGGACTGACATGGNGGNATACCAGGCCAGGTANAGAAANGAGTTGTCGGNAAAAACNACTCCCANNTTCANAANTGGGACTTCNTGNCGATGGAACTCNGCCNTGAACCCAAAANG 
NCGCCCTTGCTTTGNTTTNTNCACTGGGGTAAANNCAGGGNTTTTTNNCNNACCCANAATNCCCAANGGNTTTTTNNNAAAGGGGCNCCATTNNTNTANC 

EEDDE PORE USING SEGA 
TTGNNNTCNNCAGATGANCATTTTNNCTCCATATCTTCTCGCNCTTGTTCCTGCTGGTCTCTTAGCTCTCCAAAAGCATCAATAATAAGACCTTGAATGATGGCCAGCAAGATGACAA 
TGACGAAGTAAGAAGAAGGTAATGTCNAAGACAATGCGGTACATCGCATAAGGGGCACCAGCAGGGGCTGCAATTGCATCGCCAATGCCCCCTCCAGCTCTCACTCCCACATACATGT 
GGAACAGGTAACACGTCATCATGTCATCACACTTCATATCGGGCTCATCGTCGCCTTCACTTTTGTTGTAGAACTTGCGGAAGAAGTTGAAGGCCACCACGGTGTAGAGGTAAACCAC 
CACGGCAAGGAGACCGACAGTCAGAACCAGCTGCTTGCCATTGTGAGTTACAGATGACAGAATAGTCCTCAGCGTCTTGAAGCCCATCGCGATGTCCAGCAGATGAGCAGCNAAGAAN 
AAGTTGTTGTAGTGGCCCAGGACTGACATGNTGGTATACCAGGCCAGGTAGANAAAGGAGTTGTCGGTAAAAACAACTCCCAGCTTCCAGATGTGGGTACTTCATGTCGATGGAACTC 
AGTCATGACACCAGAGAGGCCGCCTCTGCTTTGCTTGCTTCGACTGGNTNTGAAATCCANGGCATTTTTGTCNAACCCANGAGTTCCGCAATGCGTTCTGCTCCATAGAGGTCGNCGT 
ANTTGTTGATCACTTTCTCTTACNAACTTGTTCCAGTAATATTAGGAAAAATGGGGNGTGATNACAGNNGTCCCCTGNCCTTGAGNCTCTTCAANGGNTTTCANGGNATNAGGCATAA 
ACTCNCNTTCTGGGATTCTTTTCCTTTGANNNCCAANGACNTTNGGNTATNCCCCCCAAACNAAAATNCGGGGGNATGGCAGCCCNNGGGGGCT 

WILD TYPE PORE USING SEOB 
TTNCNCGGAANCTACCNGCTAACTTTTACAACAAAAGACNAAGACGACGATGAGCCCGATATGAAGTGTGATGACATGATGACGTGTTACCTGTTCCACATGTNTGTGGGCAGTGAGA 
GCTGGAG43GGGCATTGGCGATGAAATTGAAGACCCTGCTGGTGACCCTTATGAGATGTACCGCATTGTCTTTGACATTACCTTCTTCTTCTTCGTCATTGACATCTTGCTGGCCATNA 

TTCAAGGTCTTATTATTGATGCTTTTGGAGAGCTAANAGACCAGCNGGAACAAGTGCGAGAAGATATGGAGACTAAATGTTTCATCTGTGGGATTGGCAATGACTATTTTGACACNAC 
TCCTCATGGCTTTGAAACACATACCTTACAGGAGCACAACTTANCCAACTATTNGTTCTTCCTGATGTACCTGATTAATAAAGATGAGACAGAACACACGGGTCAGGAATCTTACGTC 
TGGAANATGTACCAAGAAAGATGTTGGGATTTCTTCCCGGCTGGTGACTGNTTTCGGAAACAATATGAAGATCAGCTTGGGTNAATCAGANTGAAAGAAACTCCACAATTCTAGATGG 
TCTACTTNCAGTGAAATAAATCCTTTTNATAGTTTTGCAAATATTTGAAATGTGACATATNCTAAATGCCTCCCTTACAAAANAAAGGGGNTNCAAATNTGTGATNTTNATGAATTGG 
ATTNGGGCTTTTTTGGGCCTAAANGGACGTAGTTTTAGGGGAAACCNCCCTTTCAAAATGGTTAAAAGATGGCCAAANAATCAANGGAAACTTGTNGTTGGAAAATNCCCTNCNAAGT 
TTTCANCTNTAAAGGGGAAAAGGGGTTTCNTTGGGGGAAAAAANNTTTAAAATTTNAAATTTTTTNAACNCCCAAATNCCTTGAAAATTTACNC 

G4716A PORE USING SEOB 
ACNCGCGAACTGCTNTNNGGTCACTTTNTACAACAAAAGTNCAAGCACGACGATGAGCCCGATNTGAAGTGTGATGACATGATGACGTGTTACCTGTTCCACATGTATGTGGGAGTGA 
GAGCTGCJLGGGGGCATTGGCGATGAAATTGAAGACCCTGCTGGTGACCCTTATGAGATGTACCGCATTGTCTTTGACATTACCTTCTTCTTCTTCGTCATTGNNATCTTGCTGGCCAT 
CATTCAAGGTCTTATTATTGATGCTTTTGGAGAGCTAAGAGACCAGCAGGAACAAGTGCGAGAAGATATGGAGACTAAATGTTTCATCTGTGGGATTGGCAATGACTATTTTGACACG 
ACTCCTCATGGCTTTGAAACACATACCTTACAGGAGCACAACTTAGCCAACTATTTGTTCTTCCTGATGTACCTGATTAATAAAGATGAGACAGAACACACGGGTCAGGAATCTTACG 
TCTGGAAGATGTACCAAGAAAGATGTTGGGATTTCTTCCCGGCTGGTGACTGCTTTCGGAAACAATATGAAGATCAGCTTGGGTAAATCAGAATGAAAGAAACTCCACAATTNTAGAT 
GGTCTACTTCCAGTGAAATAAATCCTTTTTATAGTTTTGCAAAATATTTGAAATGTGACATATTCCTAAATGCCTCCCCTTACAAAAANAAAAGTGGTTNCCAAAATTTTGTGGATTN 
TTTTATGNAATTTGGATTTTNGGGCTTTTTTTGNNGCCCTTAATGGGNACNNTTATTTTNNTAANGGGGGGAAAAACCCTTNCCTTNTTCAAAAAAT 

EED PORE USING SEOB 
CTTCGCAGCCTCAACNNTAGTGAAGACGACGATGAGCCCGATATGAAGTGTGATGACATGATGACGTGTTACCTGTTCCACATGTATGTGGGAGTGAGAGCTGGAGGGGGCATTGGCG 
ATGCAATTGCAGCCCCTGCTGGTGACCCTTATGAGATGTACCGCATTGTCTTTGACATTACCTTCTTCTTCTTCGTCATTGTCATCTTGCTGGCCATCATTCAAGGTCTTATTATTGA 
TGCTTTTGGAGAGCTAAGAGACCAGCAGGAACAAGTGCGAGAAGATATGGAGACTAAATGTTTCATCTGTGGGATTGGCAATGACTATTTTGACACGACTCCTCATGGCTTTGAAACA 
CATACCTTACAGGAGCACAACTTAGCCAACTATTTGTTCTTCCTGATGTACCTGATTAATAAAGATGAGACAGAACACACGGGTCAGGAATCTTACGTCTGGAAGATGTACCAAGAAA 
GATGTTGGGATTTCTTCCCGGCTGGTGACTGCTTTCGGAAACAATATGAAGATCAGCTTGGGTAAATCAGAATGAAAGAAACTCCACAATTCTAGATGGTCTACTTCCAGTGAAATAA 
ATCCTTTTTATAGTTTTGCAAAATATTTGAAATGTGACATATTCTAAATGCCTCCCTTACAAAAGAAAGTGTTACAAATATGTGATATTTATGAATTGATTTGGCTTTTTGTGCCTAA 
TGGACGTAGTTCTAGGGGAGACTNCTATCAAATGTTAAAGATGGCAAAAATCAAGGAACTGGAGTTGANATACCNTCAGTTTCAGCTGTAAGGAAAAGGTGTCNTGAGNAAAACTAAA 
GNTGAGNCTCACGCCATACTGAATTTNNCCTGATGCCTGAAGATCCTANGCCTGGCGATCAAAAANCTTTACGNATNCCCGGCTGTNGAGTTCAACCTGAGTACNNAAAAAAAAGATC 
GNCGGACCATTAGGCNGAGTAGCNTAGCAGAACNACNGCTNCCTNNCCCTCNNCCCTAAANTTNTTTGGGGGAAANGGTNAANNNNGGGNC 

EEDDE PORE USING SEOB 
TNCCNTGANNACGGGTTACCTGTTCCACNTGNATGTGGGAGTGAGAGCTGGAGGGGGCATTGGCGATGCAATTGCAGCCCCTGCTGGNGCCCCTTATGCGATGTACCGCATTGTCTTT 
GACATTACCTTCTTCTTCTTCGTCATTGTCATCTTGCTGGCCATCATTCAAGGTCTTATTATTGATGCTTTTGGAGAGCTAAGAGACCAGCAGGAACAAGTGCGAGAAGATATGGAGA 
CTAAATGTTTCATCTGTGGGATTGGCAATGACTATTTTGACACGACTCCTCATGGCTTTGAAACACATACCTTACAGGAGCACAACTTAGCCAACTATTTGTTCTTCCTGATGTACCT 
GATTAATAAAGATGAGACAGAACACACGGGTCAGGAATCTTACGTCTGGAAGATGTACCAAGAAAGATGTTGGGATTTCTTCCCGGCTGGGNGACTGCTTTCGGAAACAATATGAAGA 
TCAGCTTGGGTAAATCAGAATGAAAGAAACTCCACAATTCTAGATGGTCTACTTCCAGTGAAATAAATCCTTTTTATAGTTTTGCNAAAAATTTGAANGNGNCATATTCTAAATGCCN 
CCCTTCNAAANAAAGGGTNCAAAAATGNGAAATTTATGAATTGATTGGGTTTTTGGGCCTAANGGACGGANTCTAGGGGGNACCNCNTTCAAATGTTAAAAANGGCAAAAATCANGNA 
ACTGGAGTGGAAANNCTTCAATTTTCNCTNNAATGGAAANGGGGCNTTGGGNAANAATNAAAAANGAGNCTNCCCCCCAANCCCGAATTTTACCCTG 

Figure 31 A. Sequences of the wild type and mutant pore derived from the primers described in figure 30. 

All the sequences given here are in a 5' to 3' orientation. Alignments of these sequences can be seen in 

figures 32 to 35. 
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NOT] OVERLAP OF WT USING SEOD. 
GNGAGGGCGCAAACAACAGTATGGCTGGCAACTAGNAAGGCACAGTCGAGGCTGATCAGCGAGCTCTAGCATTTAGGTGACACTATAGAATAGGGCCCTCTAGATGCATGCTCGAGCG 
GCCGCTCTAGAACTAGTGGATCCCCCGGGCTGCAGGAATTCCTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTNTATTTAAACNGCTNAAAGCTTTTAAAGCTGATTNTGAATNCATTCACTANCAAGTCCCAN 
GGGANAAATTNGCAGTTAAAANGATTTTTTTTTNGTAATTNAAACCATGAGTNACTAGGGGATNCTGNCATGNGANATTNAAGGGNGNAAAATTTNAGGTNTNGGGCGTNGAAAACTT 
AATNCTTNTAGTTNTTTCCTNAANGACNCCATTTTCCATTACAGNNGAAAACTNGAAGGTNTTNTNAACTNCAGTTNCCTNGATTNTTNGCCATNTTTNAANATTTNGATNGGNGGTC 
TCCCCTAGCANCTACGNCCNTTNGGCNCAAAANGCCAAATCAATTCATAAATNTCACATNTTTGAAACACTTTNTTTTGTANGGGGGGNNTTTAAANTATGTCANATTNCAAATNTTT 
NGCAAAACTTTAAAAAGGATTTATTNCNCTGGAAGTANACCATTTANAATNGGGGGGTTCNTTTTTTTCGGATTTACCCAANNTGNCCTTATATTGNTTTCCAAAANCANCCACCAGC 
CCGGAAAAAAANCCNCAAATCTTTTCTNGGNANATTTTCCAANCNTAANATNCCCNGCCCNGGGNNTTNGNCCCANCNTTTTAAANAAGGNCCCCAGGAAAACCAATGTGGGTAAGNT 
GGCCCCNGGAAAGGGNTGGNNTNNAACCNNNGNGGGGCCGGAAAAAANTCCTNGGCATCCCCNNGGAANCTTAGNTCNCTTNTTTNCCCNTGGTCCNGNGGCTTAACCNCCAAACCAC 
ANAAAANCCNNGATTTGNCCCAANCNCNCCCAAAAAAGNGTNCAANCNGGGNCNTAAAGGGCCCGGTTTTATTTANNACCCCNAT 

NOT] OVERLAP OF G4716A USING SEOD. 
GATNGCTGGCAACTNCAAGGCACAGTCGAGGCTGATCAGCGAGCTCTAGCATTTAGGTGACACTATAGAATAGGGCCCTCTAGATGCATGCTCGAGCGGCCGCTCTAGAACTAGTGGA 
TCCCCCGGGCTGCAGGAATTCCTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTCTATTTNAACTGCTTAAAGCTTTTCAAGCTGATTCTGAATACATTCACTANCAAGTNCCATGGGAGAAATTTGCAGTTAAA 
ATGATTTTTTTTTTGTAATTCANACCATGAGTCACTAGNGGATACTGTCATGTGACATTCAAGTGTGTAAAATTTCAGGTATTGNGCGTTGAANACTTCATACTTCTAGTTCTTTCCT 
CAATGACACCATTTTCCATTACAGCTGAAAACTTGAAGGTATTCTCAACTACAGTTTCCTTGATTCTTTGCCATCTTTTAACATTTTGATAGGAGGTCTCCCCTANAACTACGTCCAT 
TAGGCACAAAAAGCCAAATCAATTCATAAATATCACATATTTGTAACACTTTNTTTTGTAAGGGAGGCATTTAGAATATGTCACATTTCAAATATTTTGCAAAACTATAAAAAGGATT 
TATTTCACTGGAAGTANACCATCTANAATTGNGGAGTTTCTTTCATTCTGATTTACCCAAGCTGATCTTCATATTGTTTCCGAAAGCAGTCACCAGCCGGGNANAAATCCCAACATTN 
TTTNTTGGTACATNTTNCANACGTAANATTCCTGACCCGGGGGTNCTGGCCTCATCTTTTTTAATCAGGGCCATCAGGGAAAAACAAATAGTTGGGCTAAATTGGGGCNCCCTGNAAA 
GGGNTGNGTTTTNAAAACCNTGGAGGAGTCGGGTTA. AAAATATTCATTGGCCATNCCCCCNANGNAANCTTTANGNCNCCAATTTTTTTCCNCNCTGGGGCCCGNNNGGGNCNTTAAC 
CNTCCCAAAGCCTTAA=AANNCCC 

NOT] OVERLAP OF EED USING SEOD. 
GNGAGGGGCAACAACAGAATGGCTGGCNACTAGAAGGCACAGTCGAGGCTGATCAGCGAGCTCTAGCATTTAGGTGACACTATAGAATAGGGCCCTCTAGATGCATGCTCGAGCGGCC 
GCTCTAGAACTAGTGGATCCCCCGGGCTGCAGGAATTCCTTTTTTTTTTTTTTNCAATTTAANCGGCTNAANGNTTTNCANGNNGATNCGGAANACNTNCCCNANNANGNNCCNGGGG 
AAAAATTNGCAGTNAAAAGGATTTTTTTTTNGAAATNCAAACCNNGAGCCNCNAGGGNANACNGCCNNGGGACNTNCANGGGGGAAAAATTNCNGGNATNGGGNGTGNAAAACTNCAN 
ACTNCNAGTNCTTNCCCCAAGGACCCCNTTTNCCNTNACNGNNGAAAACTNGANGGNATNCCCANCNACNGTTCCCTNGATNCTTNGCCANCTTTNAANNTTTNGANAGGNGGNCCCC 
CCNAAAACTNCGCCCNTNAGGCNCAAAAAGCCAAANCANTNCNNAAANANCNCANNTTNGNAACCCTTNCTTTNGAAAGGGNGGNATTTANAATATGNCNCATTTCAAANNTTTTGCA 
AAACTATAAAA. AGGATTTATTTCACNGGAAGNAGACCATCTAAAATGGNGGAGTTTCTTTCATTCTGATTNACCCAAGCTGATCTNCTTATNGTTNCCNAAAGCNGNCNCCANCCGGN 
AAAAATCCCACATCTTTCTGGGANATCTNCNAANGNAAAATCCTGNCCCGGGGGTCTGNCCCTNTTTTNANCNGGNCCTCGGAAAACAAAAGTGGCTAANTGGNCCCNGAAGGATGGT 
TCAANCNT, GNGAGCGGGNAANNCNTGCANCCNNAANANNTNGCCCATCTCCCNTGTCNGGGNCTANNCCAA; LkCAAAAACTGAGGNCCAAGCAG 

NOT] OVERLAP OF EEDDE USING SEOD. 
GNGAGGGGCAACAACAGATGGCTGTTNTTTAGNAAGGAACAGATCGAGGCTGATCANNNCNGCTCTAGCATTTAGGTGACACTATAGAATAGGGCCCTCTAGATGCATGCTCGAGCGG 
CCGCTCTAGAACTAGTGGATCCCCCGGGCTGCAGGAATTCC=TTTTTTTTTTTCTATTTTAACNGCTTAAAGCTTTTCAAGCTGATTCTGAATACAT'rCACTAGCAAGTACCATG 
GGAGAAATTTGCAGTTAAAATGATTTTTTTTTGTAATTCANACCATGAGTCACTAGGGGATACTGTCATGNGACATTCAAGNGNGTAAAATTTCAGGTATTGNGCGTTGAANACTTCA 
TACTTCTAGTTCTTTCCTCAATGACACCATTTTCCATTACAGCTGAAAACTTGAAGGNATTCTCAACTACAGTTTCCTTGATTCTTTGCCATCTTT'rAACATTTTGATAGGAGGTCTC 
CCCTANAACTACGTCCATTAGGCACAAAAAGCCAAATCAATTCATAAATATCACATATTTGTAACACTTTCTTTTGTAAGGGAGGCATTTANAATATGTCACATTTCAAATATTTTGC 
AAAACTATAAAAAGGATTTATTTCACTGGNAAGTAGACCATCTAGAATTGTGGAGTTTC=ATTCTGATTTACCCAAGCTGATCTTCATATTGTTTCCGAAAGCAGTCACCAGCCG 
GGNAAAAATCCCAACATCTTTCTTGGNACATCTTCCANACGTAAAATTCCTGANCCGGGGGNTCTGNCNCCCTTTATTAANCGGGNCATCAGGAAAANAAAANTTGGCTAANTGNGCN 
CCGNAAGGAT-GTGTTCAANCATGAGAGNNGGNAAANANCNTGCATCCCANAGAANTTNNCCCAANNTCCNNTGTCNGGGGCTTACTCCAAATNAANAACTGAGTGCCAAGNAGCAAAA 
AAGAGCAAAGGNANCTNGGCNAGGNATGTCAGCCCNNNCAAGGAGACCNNTCTNGNNCCCTTTATGANGCCGGGACGGCNCTTGNAACCNC 

AGE] OVERLAP OF WT USING SEOE. 
AAGGGATCATCTCTAAAAAAGNATTCCAAAAGGCCATGGNAAGGGCAGAAACAGTACACACAGTCAGAGATTGACTTTCTCCTTTCGTGTGCAGAAGCTGATGAGAATGATATGTTTA 
ATTACGTTGATTTTGTAGACCGOTTCCATGAGCCGGCCAAGGACATAGGGTTTAATGTGGCAGTGTTACTGACCAATCTCTCCGAACATATGCCAAATGATTCTCGCCTTAAGTGTCT 
GTTGGACCCAGCAGGAAGTGTACTAAATTACTTTGAACCGTACCTGGGACGAATTGAGATCATGGGCGGGGCCAAGAAAATTGAGCGTGTTTACTTCGAGATCAGTGAATCCAGTCGA 
ACTCAGTGGGAGAAGCCCCAAGTGAAGGAGTCGAAGCGACAGTTCATCTTTGATGTGGTCAATGAAGGGGGAGAGCAAGAAAAGATGGAACTGTTTGTGAACTTCTGTGAGGATACCA 
T4CTTTGAAATGCAGTTAGCCTCTCAGATCTCCGAAACTGACTCAGCTGAGAGGCCCGACGAGGAGGAGGAAGAAGATGAAGATTCATCTTATGTGTTAGAAATTGAGGGTGAAGAGGA 
AGATGACAAGTCTTTCGAGTCAGCCTCTGCATTTGýCCATGGCCTGTGCCTCAGTGAAGAGAAACGTTGCCAACTTTCTGAAGAAGGCAACCCTGAANAACCTNCGGAAACAGTACAGG 
AAAGTGAAAAAGATGACCGTGAAGGAGICTGGTAAAAGTGTTCTTCTCTTTCTTCTGGATGTTGGTTGNGGGGCTNTTNCNGNTGTTCTTTACCATATTGGGGAGGAATNTTTCANATC 
CTTTGGAACAAAGTGTTTGGAGGCGGNCTCNTGGAAGGGGCAANAACATTAAAGGGACCAAAATCCTNGGGGGAATTGCCTGANCCCNCCCANT 

AGE] OVERLAP OF G4716A USING SEOE. 
AAGGGNTCATCTCTAAAAAAGAGTTCCAAAAGGCCATGGAAGGGCAGAAACAGTACACACAGTCAGAGATTGACTTTCTCCTTTCGTGTGCAGAAGCTGATGAGAATGATATGTTTAA 
TTACGTTGATTTTGTAGACCOOTTCCATGAGCCGGCCAAGGACATAGGGTTTAATGTGGCAGTGTTACTGACCAATCTCTCCGAACATATGCCAAATGATTCTCGCCTTAAGTGTCTG 
TTGGACCCAGCAGGAAGTGTACTA. AAT'rACTTTGAACCGTACCTGGGACGAAT'TGAGATCATGGGCGGGGCCAAGAAAATTGAGCGTGTTTACTTCGAGATCAGTGAATCCAGTCGAA 
CTCAGTGGGAGAAGCCCCAAGTGAAGGAGTCGAAGCGACAGTTCATCTTTGATGTGGTCAATGAAGGGGGAGAGCAAGAAA. AGATGGAACTGTTTGTGAACTTCTGTGAGGATACCAT 
CTTTGAAATGCAGTTAGCCTCTCAGATCTCCGAAACTGACTCAGCTGAGAGGCCCGACGAGGAGGAGGAAGAAGATGAAGATTCATCTTATGTGTTAGAAATTGAGGGTGAAGAGGAA 
GATGACAAGTCTTTCGAGTCAGCCTNTGCATTTG4CCATGGCCTGTGCCTCANTGAANANAAACGTTGNCAACTTTNTGAANAAGGCAACCCTGAAAACCTNCGGAACAGTCCAGGGAA 
GTGAAAAAATGACCGNGAAGGAGCTGGTAAA. AGGGTTCTTNNNTTTTTTTNGGANGTGGTTNGGGGGGNNTTCCGGGTGTTTTTACCTTTTGGGGGGAATTTTCCAATCCTTTGAAAA 
AAGGTTTGGNGGNGCCTNNGGANGGGCAAAAAATTNANGGGCCAAATCCTGGGGAATGCCTACCCNCCCAT'rNGGNNCCAGAAA; LNCTTTGGTT 

AGE] OVERLAP OF EED USING SEOE. 
NTCTCTAAAAAAGAGTTCCTTAAGGCCATGGAAGGG4CAGAAACAGTACACACAGTCAGAGATTGACTTTCTCCTTTCGTGTGCAGAAGCTGATGAGAATGATATGTTTAATTACGTTG 
ATTTTGTAGACCGGTTCCATGAGCCGGCCAAGGACATAGGGTTTAATGTGGCAGTGTTACTGACCAATCTCTCCGAACATATGCCAAATGATTCTCGCCTTAAGTGTCTGTTGGACCC 
AGCAGGAAGTGTACTAAATTACTTTGAACCGTACCTGGGACGAATTGAGATCATGGGCGGGGCCAAGAAAATTGAGCGTGTTTACTTCGAGATCAGTGAATCCAGTCGAACTCAGTGG 
GAGAAGCCCCAAGTGAAGGAGTCGAAGCGACAGTTCATCTTTGATGTGGTCAATGAAGGGGGAGAGCAAGAAAAGATGGAACTGTTTGTGAACTTCTGTGAGGATACCATCTTTGAAA 
TGCAGTTAGCCTCTCAGATCTCCGAAACTGACTCAGCTGAGAGGCCCGACGAGGAGGAGGAAGAAGATGAAGATTCATCTTATGTGTTAGAAATTGAGGGTGAAGAGGAAGATGACAA 
GTC=CGAGTCAGCCTCTGCATTTGCCATGGCCTGTG4CCTCAGTGAAGAGAAACGTTGCCAACTTTCTGAAGAAGGCAACCCTGAAGAACCTCCGGAAACAGTACNGGAAGTGAAAA 
ANATGACCGTGAAGGANCTGGTAAAGTGTTCNTCTCTTTCTTCTGGATGNTGTTTGTGGGGCTCTTCNGGTGNTCNTCNCATATNGGGAGNATCTTCNNATCCCTGGAACAGGNTTGG 
AGCGGCTNGGGAAGGGNANAANTCAAGGACANANCTGGGNCTGCTGACCNCCNTTGNTCNTTTTTNTGATCTACGGAAGNNCTACAGGTCCCCATNTCTTGAGGGNNGGANNATTNCA 
NNTGTCCCAAANGNTAANGCNAGGNGGCTTNTNGGNCCCNAATCNAAACCTTACTCNAGCAACAGANCAACCGNAAAGAANTTNAAACCCC 

AGE] OVERLAP OF EEDDE USING SEOE. 
NTCTCTAAAAAGAGTTCCNTAAGGCCATGGAAGGGCAGAAACAGTACNCACAGTCAGAGATTGACTTTCTCCTTTCGTGTGCAGAAGCTGATGAGAATGATATGTTTAATTACGTTGA 
TTTT, GTAGACCGGTTCCATGAGCCGGCCAAGGACATAGGGTTTAATGTGGCAGTGTTACTGACCAATCTCTCCGAACATATGCCAAATGATTCTCGCCTTAAGTGTCTGTTGGACCCA 
GCAGGAAGTGTACTAAATTACTTTGAACCGTACCTGGGACGAATTGAGATCATGGGCGGGGCCAAGAAAATTGAGCGTGTTTACTTCGAGATCAGT'GAATCCAGTCGAACTCAGTGGG 
AGAAGCCCCAAGTGAAGGAGTCGAAGCGACAGTTCATCTTTGATGTGGTCAATGAAGGGGGAGAGCAAGAAAAGATGGAACTGTTTGTGAACTTCTGTGAGGATACCATCTTTGAAAT 
GCAGTTAGCCTCTCAGATCTCCGAAACTGACTCAGCTGAGAGGCCCGACGAGGAGGAGGAAGAAGATGAAGATTCATCTTATGTGTTAGAAATTGAGGGTGAAGAGGAAGATGACAAG 
TCTTTCGAGTCAGCCTCTGCATTTGCCATGGCCTGTGCCTCAGTGAAGAGAAACGTTGCCNACTTTCTGAAGAAGGCAACCCTGAAGAACCTCCGGAAACAGTACAGGAAAGTGAAAA 
AAATGACCGTGAAGGAGCTGGNAAAAGTGGTCNTCTCTTTCNTCTGGATGGTGNTTGTGGGGCTCTTCCGTTGTTCTTCNCATATTGGGAGNATCTTCANATCTCTGNAACAGGNTTG 
GAGCGCCNNTGNAGGGAANANTCAAGGACAGACTGGTGNTGCTNCCCCCATTGTTCTNATNGNTGNTCTACGCAAGNCNACNGNTCCCACATCTNGAGGNAGNAGNANTNCANNTGTC 
CCAAAGGTAAGNCAGGTGGCTTATGGGACCNAATCGAAACNCTTACTCCGAGCNACAGANCAAGCGGTAAGNAANTTGAAANNCCNCCTCN 

Figure 31 B. Sequences of the wild type and mutant Age] and Not] overlaps derived from the primers 

described in figure 30. All the sequences given here are in a 5' to 3' orientation. Alignments of these 

sequences can be seen in figures 32 to 35. 
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PORE ALIGNMENT SEGA. 

WT 1 TTGCCATCCC CACAGNATGA AACATTTAGT CT-CCATATC TTCTCGCACT G4716A 1 TTGACATCCC CACAGNATGN AACATTTAGT acnCCATATC TTCTCGCACT 
EED 1 ---------- -----G---- AACATTTTTT CT-CCATATC TTCTCGCACT 
EEDDE 1 ttgnnntcnn cagatG---- ANCATTTTNN CT-CCATATC TTCTCGCNCT 

WT 50 TGTTCCTGCT GGTCTCTTAG CTCTCCAAAA GCATCAATAA TAAGACCTTG G4716A 51 TGTTCCTGCT GGTCTCTTAG CTCTCCAAAA GCATCAATAA TAAGACCTTG 
EED 31 TGTTCCTGCT GGTCTCTTAG CTCTCCAAAA GCATCAATAA TAAGACCTTG 
EEDDE 46 TGTTCCTGCT GGTCTCTTAG CTCTCCAAAA GCATCAATAA TAAGACCTTG 

WT 100 AATGATGGCC AGCAAGATGA CAATGACGAA G-AAGAAGAA GGTAATGTCA 
G4716A 101 AATGATGGCC AGCAAGATGA CAATGACGAA G-AAGAAGAA GGTAATGTCA 
EED 81 AATGATGGCC AGCAAGATGA CAATGACGAA G-AAGAAGAA GGTAATGTCA 
EEDDE 96 AATGATGGCC AGCAAGATGA CAATGACGAA G-AAGAAGAA GGTAATGTCN 

WT 149 AAGACAATGC GGTACATCTC ATAAGGGTCA CCAGCAGGGT CTTCAATTTC 
G4716A 150 AAGACAATGC GGTACATCTC ATAAGGGTCA CCAGCAGGGT CTTCAATTTC 
EED 130 AAGACAATGC GGTACATCTC ATAAGGGTCA CCAGCAGGGG CTGCAATTGC 
EEDDE 146 AAGACAATGC GGTACATCGC ATAAGGGGCA CCAGCAGGGG CTGCAATTGC 

WT 199 ATCGCCAATG CCCCCTCCAG CTCTCACTCC CACATACATG TGGAACAGGT 
G4716A 200 ATCGCCAATG CCCCCTGCAG CTCTCACTCC CACATACATG TGGAACAGGT 
EED 180 ATCGCCAATG CCCCCTCCAG CTCTCACTCC CACATACATG TGGAACAGGT 
EEDDE 196 ATCGCCAATG CCCCCTCCAG CTCTCACTCC CACATACATG TGGAACAGGT 

* 

WT 249 AACACGTCAT CATGTCATCA CACTTCATAT CGGGCTCATC GTCGTCTTCA 
G4716A 250 AACACGTCAT CATGTCATCA CACTTCATAT CGGGCTCATC GTCNTCTTCA 
EED 230 AACACGTCAT CATGTCATCA CACTTCATAT CGGGCTCATC GTCGTCTTCA 
EEDDE 246 AACACGTCAT CATGTCATCA CACTTCATAT CGGGCTCATC GTCGCCTTCA 

WT 299 CTTTTGTTGT AGAACTTGCG GAAGAAGTTG AAGGCCACCA CGGTGTAGAG 
G4716A 300 CTTTTGTTGT AGAACTTGCG GAAGAAGTTG AAGGCCACCA CGGTGTAGAG 
EED 280 CTTTTGTTGT AGAACTTGCG GAAGAAGTTG AAGGCCACCA CGGTGTAGAG 
EEDDE 296 CTTTTGTTGT AGAACTTGCG GAAGAAGTTG AAGGCCACCA CGGTGTAGAG 

Seq B 

WT 349 GTAAACCACC ACGGCAAGGA GACCGACAGT CAGAACCAGC TGCTTGCCAT 
G4716A 350 GTAAACCACC ACGGCAAGGA GACCGACAGT CAGAACCAGC TGCTTGCCAT 
EED 330 GTAAACCACC ACGGCAAGGA GACCGACAGT CAGAACCAGC TGCTTGCCAT 
EEDDE 346 GTAAACCACC ACGGCAAGGA GACCGACAGT CAGAACCAGC TGCTTGCCAT 

WT 399 TGTGAGTTAC AGATGACAGA ATAGTCCTCA GCGTCTTGAA GCCCATCGCG 
G4716A 400 TGTGAGTTAC AGATGACAGA ATAGTCCTCA GCGTCTTGAA GCCCATCGCG 
EED 380 TGTGAGTTAC AGATGACAGA ATAGTCCTCA GCGTCTTGAA GCCCATCGCG 
EEDDE 396 TGTGAGTTAC AGATGACAGA ATAGTCCTCA GCGTCTTGAA GCCCATCGCG 

WT 449 ATGTCCAGCA GATGAGCAGC AAAGAAGAAG TTGTTGTAGT GGCCCAGGAC 
G4716A 450 ATGTCCAGCA GATGAGCAGC AAAGAAGAAG TTGTTGTAGT GGCCCAGGAC 
EED 430 ATGTCCAGCA GATGAGCAGC AAAGAAAAAG TTGTTGTAGT GGCCCAGGAC 
EEDDE 446 ATGTCCAGCA GATGAGCAGC NAAGAANAAG TTGTTGTAGT GGCCCAGGAC 

Figure 32: Sequence alignments of the pore regions of the wild type and mutant full length RyR3 

expression vectors. Sequences were obtained by primer extension using the Seq A sequencing primer. 

The position of Seq B primer sequence is indicated. Differences in the base pair sequences of the wild 

type and mutant vectors are indicated by * symbols beneath the sequences. The numbering in this figure 

starts from the first base pair that can be read during the sequencing reaction and bears no relation to the 

numbering of the full length RyR3 molecule. 
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PORE ALIGNMENT SEOB. 

WT 1 ttncncggaa nctaccngct aac--TTTTA CAACAAAAGa cnAAG-ACGA 
G4716A 1 acncgcgaac tgctntnngg tcactTTNTA CAACAAAAGt ncaagcACGA 
EED 1 cttcgcagcc tcaacnntag tg-------- ---------- --AAG-ALGA 
EEDDE 1 tnccn----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- 

WT 48 CGATGAGCCC GATATGAAGT GTGATGACAT GATGACGTGT TACCTGTTCC 
G4716A 51 CGATGAGCCC GATNTGAAGT GTGATGACAT GATGACGTGT TACCTGTTCC 
EED 30 CGATGAGCCC GATATGAAGT GTGATGACAT GATGACGTGT TACCTGTTCC 
EEDDE 6 ---------- ---------- ---------T GANNACGGGT TACCTGTTCC 

WT 98 ACATGTNTGT GGGcAGTGAG AGCTGGAGGG GGCATTGGCG ATGAAATTGA 
G4-716A 101 ACATGTATGT GGG-AGTGAG AGCTGCAGGG GGCATTGGCG ATGAAATTGA 
EED 80 ACATGTATGT GGG-AGTGAG AGCTGGAGGG GGCATTGGCG ATGCAATTGC 
EEDDE 27 ACNTGNATGT GGG-AGTGAG AGCTGGAGGG GGCATTGGCG ATGCAATTGC 

WT 148 AGACCCTGCT GGTGACCCTT ATGAGATGTA CCGCATTGTC TTTGACATTA 
G4716A 150 AGACCCTGCT GGTGACCCTT ATGAGATGTA CCGCATTGTC TTTGACATTA 
EED 129 AGCCCCTGCT GGTGACCCTT ATGAGATGTA CCGCATTGTC TTTGACATTA 
EEDDE 76 AGCCCCTGCT GGNGCCCCTT ATGCGATGTA CCGCATTGTC TTTGACATTA 

WT 198 CCTTCTTCTT CTTCGTCATT GACATCTTGC TGGCcatnAT TCAAGGTCTT 
G4716A 200 CCTTCTTCTT CTTCGTCATT GNNATCTTGC TGGCCATCAT TCAAGGTCTT 
EED 179 CCTTCTTCTT CTTCGTCATT GTCATCTTGC TGGCCATCAT TCAAGGTCTT 
EEDDE 126 CCTTCTTCTT CTTCGTCATT GTCATCTTGC TGGCCATCAT TCAAGGTCTT 

WT 248 ATTATTGATG CTTTTGGAGA GCTAAnAGAC CAGCNGGAAC AAGTGCGAGA 
G4716A 250 ATTATTGATG CTTTTGGAGA GCTAAGAGAC CAGCAGGAAC AAGTGCGAGA 
EED 229 ATTATTGATG CTTTTGGAGA GCTAAGAGAC CAGCAGGAAC AAGTGCGAGA 
EEDDE 176 ATTATTGATG CTTTTGGAGA GCTAAGAGAC CAGCAGGAAC AAGTGCGAGA 

WT 298 AGATATGGAG ACTAAATGTT TCATCTGTGG GATTGGCAAT GACTATTTTG 
G4716A 300 AGATATGGAG ACTAAATGTT TCATCTGTGG GATTGGCAAT GACTATTTTG 
EED 279 AGATATGGAG ACTAAATGTT TCATCTGTGG GATTGGCAAT GACTATTTTG 
EEDDE 226 AGATATGGAG ACTAAATGTT TCATCTGTGG GATTGGCAAT GACTATTTTG 

SeqA 

Figure 33: Sequence alignments of the pore regions of the wild type and mutant full length RyR3 

expression vectors. Sequences were obtained by primer extension using the Seq B sequencing primer. 

The position of Seq A primer sequence is indicated. Differences in the base pair sequences of the wild 

type and mutant vectors are indicated by * symbols beneath the sequences. The numbering in this figure 

starts from the first base pair that can be read during the sequencing reaction and bears no relation to the 

numbering of the full length RyR3 molecule. 
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NOT] ALIGNMENT. 

WT 1 gngagggcgc aAACAACAGT ATGGCTGGCA ACTAGNAAGG CACAG-TCGA 
G4716A 1 g--------- ---------- ATNGCTGGCA ACTNC-AAGG CACAG-TCGA 
EED 1 GNGAGGGGC- -AACAACAGA ATGGCTGGCN ACTAG-AAGG CACAG-TCGA 
EEDDE 1 GNGAGGGGC- -AACAACAGA -TGGCTGTTN TTTAGNAAGG AACAGaTCGA 

WT 50 GGCTGATCAG CGA-GCTCTA GCATTTAGGT GACACTATAG AATAGGGCCC 
G4716A 30 GGCTGATCAG CGA-GCTCTA GCATTTAGGT GACACTATAG AATAGGGCCC 
EED 47 GGCTGATCAG CGA-GCTCTA GCATTTAGGT GACACTATAG AATAGGGCCC 
EEDDE 48 GGCTGATCAn nncnGCTCTA GCATTTAGGT GACACTATAG AATAGGGCCC 

WT 99 TCTAGATGCA TGCTCGAGCG GCCGCTCTAG AACTAGTGGA TCCCCCGGGC 
G4716A 79 TCTAGATGCA TGCTCGAGCG GCCGCTCTAG AACTAGTGGA TCCCCCGGGC 
EED 96 TCTAGATGCA TGCTCGAGCG GCCGCTCTAG AACTAGTGGA TCCCCCGGGC 
EEDDE 98 TCTAGATGCA TGCTCGAGCG GCCGCTCTAG AACTAGTGGA TCCCCCGGGC 

WT 149 TGCAGGAATT CCTTTTTTTT TTTTTTTNTA TTTAAACNGC TNAAAGCTTT 
G4716A 129 TGCAGGAATT CCTTTTTTTT TTTTTTTCTA TTTNAACTGC TTAAAGCTTT 
EED 146 TGCAGGAATT CCTTTTTTTT TTTTTTNCAA TTTAANCGGC TNAANGNTTT 
EEDDE 148 TGCAGGAATT CCTTTTTTTT TTTTTTTCTA TTTTAACNGC TTAAAGCTTT 

WT 199 TAAAGCTGAT TNTGAATNCA TTCACTANCA AGTCCCANGG GANAAATTNG 
G4716A 179 TCAAGCTGAT TCTGAATACA TTCACTANCA AGTNCCATGG GAGAAATTTG 
EED 196 NCANGNNGAT NCGGAANACN TNCCCNANNA NGNNCCngGG GAAAAATTNG 
EEDDE 198 TCAAGCTGAT TCTGAATACA TTCACTAgCA AGTACCATGG GAGAAATTTG 

Figure 34: Sequence alignments of the Not] overlap regions of the wild type and mutant full length 

RyR3 expression vectors. Sequences were obtained by primer extension using the Seq D sequencing 

primer. The position of the Not] restriction enzyme sequence is highlighted. The numbering in this 

figure starts from the first base pair that can be read during the sequencing reaction and bears no relation 

to the numbering of the full length RyR3 molecule. 
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AGE] ALIGNMEN'T'. 

WT 1 AAGGGATCAT CTCTAAAAAA GNATTCCAAA AGGCCATGGn AAGGGCAGAA 
G4716A 1 AAGGGNTCAT CTCTAAAAAA GAGTTCCAAA AGGCCATGG- AAGGGCAGAA 
EED 1 n--------T CTCTAAAAAA GAGTTCCTTA AGGCCATGG- AAGGGCAGAA 
EEDDE 1 ntctct---- AAAAA GAGTTCCNTA AGGCCATGG- AAGGGCAGAA 

WT 51 ACAGTACACA CAGTCAGAGA TTGACTTTCT CCTTTCGTGT GCAGAAGCTG 
G4716A 50 ACAGTACACA CAGTCAGAGA TTGACTTTCT CCTTTCGTGT GCAGAAGCTG 
EED 42 ACAGTACACA CAGTCAGAGA TTGACTTTCT CCTTTCGTGT GCAGAAGCTG 
EEDDE 41 ACAGTACNCA CAGTCAGAGA TTGACTTTCT CCTTTCGTGT GCAGAAGCTG 

WT 101 ATGAGAATGA TATGTTTAAT TACGTTGATT TTGTAGACCG GTTCCATGAG 
G4716A 100 ATGAGAATGA TATGTTTAAT TACGTTGATT TTGTAGACCG GTTCCATGAG 
EED 92 ATGAGAATGA TATGTTTAAT TACGTTGATT TTGTAGACCG GTTCCATGAG 
EEDDE 91 ATGAGAATGA TATGTTTAAT TACGTTGATT TTGTAGACCG GTTCCATGAG 

WT 151 CCGGCCAAGG ACATAGGGTT TAATGTGGCA GTGTTACTGA CCAATCTCTC 
G4716A 150 CCGGCCAAGG ACATAGGGTT TAATGTGGCA GTGTTACTGA CCAATCTCTC 
EED 142 CCGGCCAAGG ACATAGGGTT TAATGTGGCA GTGTTACTGA CCAATCTCTC 
EEDDE 141 CCGGCCAAGG ACATAGGGTT TAATGTGGCA GTGTTACTGA CCAATCTCTC 

WT 201 CGAACATATG CCAAATGATT CTCGCCTTAA GTGTCTGTTG GACCCAGCAG 
G4716A 200 CGAACATATG CCAAATGATT CTCGCCTTAA GTGTCTGTTG GACCCAGCAG 
EED 192 CGAACATATG CCAAATGATT CTCGCCTTAA GTGTCTGTTG GACCCAGCAG 
EEDDE 191 CGAACATATG CCAAATGATT CTCGCCTTAA GTGTCTGTTG GACCCAGCAG 

WT 251 GAAGTGTACT AAATTACTTT GAACCGTACC TGGGACGAAT TGAGATCATG 
G4716A 250 GAAGTGTACT AAATTACTTT GAACCGTACC TGGGACGAAT TGAGATCATG 
EED 242 GAAGTGTACT AAATTACTTT GAACCGTACC TGGGACGAAT TGAGATCATG 
EEDDE 241 GAAGTGTACT AAATTACTTT GAACCGTACC TGGGACGAAT TGAGATCATG 

WT 301 GGCGGGGCCA AGAAAATTGA GCGTGTTTAC TTCGAGATCA GTGAATCCAG 
G4716A 300 GGCGGGGCCA AGAAAATTGA GCGTGTTTAC TTCGAGATCA GTGAATCCAG 
EED 292 GGCGGGGCCA AGAAAATTGA GCGTGTTTAC TTCGAGATCA GTGAATCCAG 
EEDDE 291 GGCGGGGCCA AGAAAATTGA GCGTGTTTAC TTCGAGATCA GTGAATCCAG 

Figure 35: Sequence alignments of the Age] overlap regions of the wild type and mutant full length 

RyR3 expression vectors. Sequences were obtained by primer extension using the Seq E sequencing 

primer. The position of the Age] restriction enzyme sequence is highlighted. The numbering in this 

figure starts from the first base pair that can be read during the sequencing reaction and bears no relation 

to the numbering of the full length RyR3 molecule. 
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2.4.4. Optimisation of the Solubilisation of Functional RyR3 from HEK293T Cells. 

To optimise the amount of CHAPS/PC needed for solubilisation, sR3 cells, 

grown to confluence on a 10 cm2 tissue culture dish, were solubilised with buffer 

containing CHAPS concentrations ranging from 0.0% to 1.0% (w/v), with PC 

concentrations ranging from 0.0% to 0.5% (w/v). Cells were solubilised in the relevant 
buffer for 1 hour and then centrifuged at 100,000 g for 10 mins at 4°C, to separate the 

soluble material from the insoluble material. Both of these fractions were subjected to a 
[3H]ryanodine binding assay to determine the efficiency of RyR3 solubilisation. The 

results of six such experiments are shown in table 7. In this table [3H]ryanodine binding 

values are given for the soluble fraction, insoluble fraction and the summation of these 

fractions, corresponding to the total amount of counts observed in the experiment. As 

can be seen from this table, there is considerable variation between the [3H]ryanodine 

binding values for different experiments. These differences may highlight limitations 

with the experimental technique and will be discussed later. 

To accurately determine the relative amounts of [3H]ryanodine binding to the 

soluble fraction, it was decided to express the amount of binding as the number of 

counts per unit of protein. In this manner, any experimental discrepancies owing to 

differences in protein concentration would be negated. Table 8 and graph 1 show the 

results of [3H]ryanodine binding to the soluble fraction of cells incubated with varying 

amounts of CHAPS/PC. These figures show that mean [3H]ryanodine binding to the 

soluble fraction increases with increasing amounts of CHAPS/PC up to a concentration 

of 0.6% (ranging from 1.0 ± 0.6 dpm/µg for 0.0% CHAPS/ 0.0% PC to 30.7 ± 9.9 

dpm/µg for 0.6% CHAPS/ 0.3% PC). For greater CHAPS/PC concentrations, the 

amount of [3H]ryanodine bound per unit of protein is decreased (15.2 ± 8.5 dpm/µg for 

0.8% CHAPS/ 0.4% PC and 20.8 ± 6.1 for 1.0% CHAPS/ 0.5% PC). These results 

show that increasing CHAPS/PC concentration (up to a CHAPS concentration of 0.6% 

and a PC concentration of 0.3%) results in an increase in the amount of RyR liberated 

from the cells. The reason why the amount of [3H]ryanodine bound to cells solubilised 

with higher concentrations of CHAPS/PC may suggest that RyR is being degraded 

under these conditions. 

To further investigate the relationship between CHAPS/PC concentration and 

RyR solubilisation, it was decided to analyse the total amount of [3H]ryanodine bound 

for a given solubilisation. This was determined by adding the amounts of 

[3H]ryanodine bound in the soluble and insoluble fractions. These values would be 

predicted to remain constant throughout the range of CHAPS concentrations. Again, 
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owing to the potential differences in protein concentration, it was decided to express 
these values as total amount of [3H]ryanodine bound per unit of protein. The values 

obtained are shown in table 9 and graph 2. Incubation of cells in a buffer containing no 
CHAPS/PC gives a total amount of [3H]ryanodine bound of 114.3 ± 18.1 dpm/µg. 

Increasing the amount of CHAPS/PC to 0.2% CHAPS/ 0-1% PC increases the amount 

of total [3H]ryanodine bound to 172.6 ± 46.7 dpm/µg. Subsequent increases in 

CHAPS/PC concentration result in reductions in [3H]ryanodine binding from 69.9 ±18.9 

dpm/µg for 0.4% CHAPS/ 0.2% PC to 36.7 ± 11.0 dpm/µg for 1.0% CHAPS/ 0.5% PC. 

The reduction in total counts with an increase in CHAPS/PC concentration suggests that 

the capacity for RyR to bind [3H]ryanodine in the solubilised protein sample is being 

lost at higher CHAPS/PC concentrations. This may be due to denaturation of the 

receptor by the high concentration (see discussion). Lower [3H]ryanodine binding to 

unsolubilised cells (0.0% CHAPS/PC) may indicate that [3H]ryanodine may be impeded 

from gaining access to the internal RyR channels due to the presence of the cell 

membrane. Following solubilisation with CHAPS/PC concentrations, the cell 

membrane is disrupted allowing easier access for [3H]ryanodine to the cell cytoplasm. 

The amount of [3H]ryanodine bound in the soluble fraction was expressed as a 

percentage of the total amount of [3H]ryanodine bound in the soluble and insoluble 

fractions (see table 10 and graph 3). From these results, it can be seen that the average 

percentage solubilisation increases with an increasing amount of CHAPS/PC in the 

solubilisation buffer. Percentage solubilisation reaches a plateau at 0.6% CHAPS/ 0.3% 

PC, at 58.3 ± 10.1%. These results suggest that complete solubilisation of all of the 

receptor present in the cells is not possible using the conditions described here. 

Taking these results in context with those shown in tables 8 and 9 and graphs 1 

and 2, a value for the most ideal conditions for the solubilisation of the RyR from these 

cells can be suggested. Considering that RyR may degrade in the soluble fraction at 

CHAPS/PC concentrations greater than 0.6% CHAPS/ 0.3% PC, then it was decided to 

use CHAPS/PC concentrations no higher than this. In addition, because degradation in 

the total amount of [3H]ryanodine bound occurs for CHAPS/PC concentrations greater 

than 0.2% CHAPS/ 0-1% PC, then using a minimum amount of CHAPS/PC would be 

desirable. Therefore, it was decided to settle on solubilisation conditions of 0.4% 

CHAPS/ 0.2% PC, which would liberate a large amount of receptor into the soluble 

fraction, but at the same time would minimise any degradation seen in the total amounts 

of [3H]ryanodine bound. These conditions were adopted for further experiments 

involving the sR3 cell and HEK293T cells transiently transfected with wild type and 
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mutant RyR expression vector. The experiments included protein preparation for 

Western blotting and [3H]ryanodine binding in addition to solubilising protein for 

purification and incorporation in planar lipid bilayers. 
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[' H]r anodine bound, dpnVttg of solubilised protein. 
Ex eriment number, 

CHAPS 
conc. %. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 Mean 

0.0 3.8 1.7 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.0 1.0 ± 0.6 
0.2 0.0 1.1 22.3 11.2 1.5 3.5 6.6 ± 3.5 
0.4 10.7 0.0 26.5 50.3 37.5 4.3 21.6 ± 8.1 
0.6 12.3 0.9 23.9 27.6 56.4 63.0 30.7 ± 9.9 

L 0.8 12.5 2.2 13.7 56.3 1.7 4.7 15.2 ± 8.5 
1.0 79 4 .6 9.9 38.0 29.4 35.1 20.8±6.1 

Table 8. Effect of varying CHAPS concentration on the amount of [3H]ryanodine binding to the soluble 
fraction of sR3 cells. Following solubilisation for 1 hour, the soluble and insoluble fractions were 

isolated by centrifugation and subjected to a [3H]ryanodine binding assay. The values given here are 

expressed as dpm per µg of protein used in the assay. 
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Graph 1 The effect of varying CHAPS concentration on the amount of [3H]ryanodine binding in the 

soluble fraction. Following solubilisation for 1 hour, the soluble and insoluble fractions were isolated by 

centrifugation and subjected to a [3H]ryanodine binding assay. 
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['H]ryanodine bound, dpm/µg of total protein. 
r. x eriment numoer, 

CHAPS 
conc. %. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 Mean 

0.0 125.4 28.1 136.8 109.1 146.4 140.1 114.3 ± 18.1 
0.2 268.7 20.9 325.1 88.3 129.3 203.1 172.6 ± 46.7 
0.4 42.5 8.5 119.0 56.2 130.3 62.9 69.9 ± 18.9 
0.6 31.6 0.9 70.4 37.2 117.3 114.9 62.1 ± 19.3 
0.8 12.5 3.2 37.4 75.1 3.1 31.7 27.2 ± 11.2 
1.0 12.3 5.4 32.7 80.1 40.0 49.4 36.7 ± 11.0 

Table 9. Effect of varying CHAPS concentration on the total amount of [3H]ryanodine binding to the 

soluble and insoluble fractions of sR3 cells. Following solubilisation for 1 hour, the soluble and insoluble 

fractions were isolated by centrifugation and subjected to a [3H]ryanodine binding assay. The values 

given here are expressed as dpm per . tg of protein used in the assay. 
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Graph 2. The effect of varying CHAPS concentration on the amount of [3H]ryanodine binding to both the 

solubilised and insoluble fractions. Following solubilisation for 1 hour, the soluble and insoluble 

fractions were isolated by centrifugation and subjected to a [3H]ryanodine binding assay. 
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% Solubilisation. 

CHAPS conc. %. 1 2 3 4 5 6 Mean 
0.0 3.0 6.0 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.0 1.6 ± 1.0 
0.2 0.0 5.2 6.8 12.7 1.2 1.7 4.6 ± 1.9 
0.4 25.3 0.0 22.3 89.6 28.8 6.8 28.8 ± 12.9 
0.6 38.8 100.0 33.9 74.2 48.1 54.8 58.3 ± 10.1 
0.8 100.0 66.6 36.5 75.0 56.4 14.7 58.2 ± 12.2 
1.0 64.5 86.1 30.3 47.5 73.3 70.9 62.1 ± 8.2 

Table 10. Effect of varying CHAPS concentration on the amount of [3H]ryanodine binding to the 

solubilised fraction of sR3 cells. Following solubilisation for 1 hour, the soluble and insoluble fractions 

were isolated by centrifugation and subjected to a [3H]ryanodine binding assay. The amount of specific 

[3H]ryanodine bound to the soluble fraction was calculated and is expressed here as a percentage of the 

total amount of counts seen for [3H]ryanodine binding to both the soluble and insoluble fractions. These 

results are plotted in graph 3 
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Graph 3. The effect of varying CHAPS concentration on the percentage of solubilisation of sR3 cells. 

Following solubilisation for 1 hour, the soluble and insoluble fractions were isolated by centrifugation 

and subjected to a [3H]ryanodine binding assay. The amount of specific [3H]ryanodine bound to the 

soluble fraction was calculated and is expressed here as a percentage of the total amount of counts seen 

for [3H]ryanodine binding to both the soluble and insoluble fractions. 
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2.4.5. Determination of Transfection Efficiency using pEGFP-N1. 
Two methods were investigated for their potential to introduce pRyR3 

expression vector into HEK293T cells. These were LF mediated, and Ca2PO4 mediated 
transfection. Both methods have been shown to be successful in RyR transfection and 

expression experiments (Bhat et al., 1997a, 1997b, 1997c, 1999, Du et al., 1998a, 

1998b, 2000, Nakai et al., 1999, Gao et al., 2000). A number of different factors need 
to be considered when expressing recombinant protein. These include the use of a cell 
line that does not express endogenous protein of a type that is to be transfected and the 

susceptibility of this cell line to take up and express foreign expression vector. 
HEK293T cells were investigated for their potential to express recombinant RyR. 

Transfection efficiency using LF and Ca2PO4 mediated transfection was 
investigated by transfecting HEK293T cells with pEGFP-N1, an expression vector that 

encodes the jellyfish green fluorescent protein. Cells that are transfected and 

subsequently express GFP can be visualised following excitation at a wavelength of 488 

nm using a fluorescence microscope. Cells transfected with pEGFP-Nl using Ca2PO4 

and LF techniques, both demonstrated fluorescent cells, as shown in figures 36A and 

36B. Negative controls consisting of cells mock transfected with pcDNA3.1 using both 

methods did not show evidence of fluorescence. Both LF and Ca2PO4 transfection 

techniques resulted in GFP expression consistently, in approximately 75-95% of cells (n 

= 4). These experiments showed that the two transfection techniques could be used to 

introduce expression vector DNA into the HEK293T cell line and recombinant protein 

could be expressed. It was therefore decided to investigate the potential of these cells 

and these techniques to express wild type RyR and mutant protein. 
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HEK293T Cells Transfected with pEGFP-N I using CaýPO4 Precipitation. 

Cells visualised following 
excitation at 488 nm. 

Cells visualised under bright field 

HEK293T Cells Transfected with pcDNA3.1 using Ca2PO4 Precipitation. 

Figure 36a: Visualisation of GFP expression following transfection of HEK293T cells with either 

pcDNA3.1 or pEGFP-N 1 using Ca2PO4 transfection. Fluorescence can easily be seen in the pEGFP-N 1 

transfected cells, indicating that GFP expression is occurring and that transfection was successful. No 

fluorescence however can be seen in the pcDNA3.1 transfected cells indicating that there is no 

endogenous GFP expression in these cells. 
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HEK293T Cells Transfected with pEGFP-N1 using LF Reagent 

Cells visualised following 
excitation at 488 nm. 

Cells visualised under bright field 

HEK293T Cells Mock Transfected with pcDNA3.1 using LF Reagent. 

Figure 36b: Visualisation of GFP expression following transfection of HEK293T cells with either 

pcDNA3 -I or pEGFP-N I using LF mediated transfection. Fluorescence can easily be seen in the pEGFP- 

NI transfected cells indicating that GFP expression is occurring and that transfection was successful. No 

fluorescence however can be seen in the pcDNA3-1 transfected cells indicating that there is no 

endogenous GFP expression in these cells. 
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2.4.6. Analysis of Recombinant Protein using a Ryanodine Binding Assay. 

To characterise the levels of transient wild type and mutant RyR3 expression 

compared to the levels of expression in the stable cell line, [3 H]ryanodine binding 

experiments were performed. The plant alkaloid, ryanodine, binds to the receptor with a 
high affinity and specificity when the channel is in the open conformation (Holmberg et 

al., 1990, Meissner and el-Hashem, 1992, Williams and Sitsapesan, 1998). Therefore, 

binding experiments are often used to investigate the functional state of the RyR by 

conducting binding experiment under different conditions. The conditions used in these 

experiments were designed to increase the open probability of the channel. Recent 

reports have shown that maximum channel activity (corresponding to an open 

probability approaching 1-0 under single channel examination) occur when RyR3 is in 

the presence of 100 ýM Ca 2+ (Chen et al., 1997, Sonnleitner et al., 1998, Jeyakumar et 

al., 1998, Murayama et al., 1999). The role of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) in channel 

activity has also been examined. It has been shown that mM concentrations of ATP 

activate the channel in the presence of nM concentrations of Ca 2+ (Manunta et al., 

2000). In the experiments described here, it was decided to use these conditions to 

produce the highest open probability possible. This involved incubating the channels 

with I mM ATP and 100 ýtM CaC12- 

To determine the basic [3 H]ryanodine binding characteristics of the recombinant 

protein, cells transiently transfected with the wild type or mutant RyR expression 

vector, alongside cells of the sR3 cell line, were solubilised using 0-4% CHAPS/ 0-2% 

PC, as described in section 2.3.7. The solubilised cells were not subjected to 

centrifugation to remove the unsolubilised material. Instead, the total protein was 

aliquoted into five fractions and subjected to [3 H]ryanodine binding. This technique 

reduced the risk of material being lost due to inefficient solubilisation and was therefore 

more representative of the total amount of RyR in the sample. 

Tables 11 and 12 show the results of such ryanodine binding experiments on 

solubilised sR3 cells and cells transfected with wild type RyR3, mutant RyR3 and a 

transfection control (mock transfected with pcDNA3.1) using LF mediated (table 11) 

and Ca2PO4 mediated (table 12) transfection techniques. These results are given in 

fmol of [3 H]ryanodine bound per mg of protein in the protein sample. This was done to 

more accurately reflect the amount of RyR detected by the binding assay. Considering 

that one mole of ryanodine binds to one mole of RyR, these values therefore reflect the 

amount of ryanodine receptor present in the sample. However, it should be noted that 

for the mutant receptors, the ryanodine binding characteristics might have been altered. 
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In these cases, the quantitative values of ryanodine binding does not necessarily 
correspond directly to the amount of RyR expressed in the cells and the only conclusion 
that could be draw from observed [3 H]ryanodine would be that the ryanodine binding 

site is intact to some degree in these channels. 
The results in table 11 show that solubilised cells transfected with wild type 

pRyR3 using LF mediated transfection have a considerably lower level of binding than 

solubilised sR3 cells (8-1 ± 4-1 fmol/mg as opposed to 279-4 ± 86-0 fmol/mg 

respectively, all of the results in this section show n=4± standard error of the mean, 
SEM). This value is only marginally higher than that for solubilised cells transfected 

with pcDNA3-1 using LF (1-7 ± 1-4 fmol/mg). [3 H]ryanodine binding to solubilised 

cells transfected with the EED and EEDDE mutated vectors using LF is slightly higher 

than that of the wild type vector (26-1 ± 20-2 fmol/mg and 10-0 ± 5-1 respectively). 

The results in table 12 show that Ca2PO4 transfection of HEK293T cells with wild type 

pRyR3 results in a sample with a[3 H]ryanodine binding value of 137-0 ± 38-0 fmol/mg. 

This value is lower than that calculated for solubilised sR3 cells (552-7 ± 184-6 

fmol/mg) but higher than any of the mutants. For example, [3 H]ryanodine binding to 

the G4716A mutant transfected using Ca2PO4 is lower than that of the pcDNA3.1 

transfected cells (0-8 ± 0-4 fmol/mg and 5-7 ± 4-3 fmol/mg respectively). 

[3 H]ryanodine binding to the Ca2PO4 transfected EED mutant was higher than for the 

Ca2PO4 transfected EEDDE mutant (99-2 ± 31-8 fmol/mg as opposed to 18-5 ± 9-0 

fmol/mg respectively). Graph 4 depicts the data in tables 11 and 12. In this graph, it 

can be clearly seen [3 H]ryanodine binding to solubilised cells transfected using Ca2PO4 

is higher than that of LF transfected cells. 

The results given in tables 11 and 12 and graph 4 are the results of four separate 

experiments involving samples transfected and prepared at the same time. Therefore, 

any experimental irregularities are reflected in all the values for a given row on the 

table. This is demonstrated in the high SEM bars shown in graph 4 and can also be seen 

by comparing the [3 H]ryanodine binding values for the sR3 cell lines in the two 

experiments. This value would be predicted to be the same, considering that the cells 

used were the same type and ought to have the same levels of RyR3 expression. 

However, in the LF experiment, the sR3 cells had a [3 H]ryanodine value of 279-4 ± 86-0 

fmol/mg whilst in the Ca2PO4 experiment, this value was 552-7 ± 184-6 fmol/mg. This 

difference may reflect limitations in the quantification of the [3 H]binding assay. For 

this reason, the data from each experiment was normalised around the [3 H]ryanodine 
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binding value given for the relevant solubilised sR3 cells. In this manner, any artefacts 
owing to experimental irregularities were reduced. Such irregularities could include the 

state of the filters during the [3 I-Iffiltering process. If the polyamine-P is not adequately 

mixed with the KCI/PIPES buffer, then it is possible that the filters have areas of high 

and low polyamine-P that would bind differing amounts of labelled receptor. The 

normalised data is shown in table 13 (LF mediated transfection) and table 14 (Ca2PO4 

mediated transfection). In these tables, the values given refer to the amount of 
13 H]ryanodine bound as a percentage of the value given for the solubilised sR3 cells. 
The results given in these tables are shown in graph form (graph 5). These results show 

that following Ca2PO4 transfection of wild type RyR, [3 H]ryanodine binding was 29-0 + 

8-9% of the value of the solubilised sR3 cells. Again, low levels were observed for both 

cells transfected with pcDNA3.1 and G4716A using Ca2PO4 (0-9 ± 0-5% and 0-2 ± 0.1% 

respectively) and intermediate values were observed for the EED and EEDDE mutants 

(19-0 ± 4-7% and 2-9 ± 0-9% respectively). With LF transfection, however, values were 

considerably lower, with wild type [3 H]ryanodine binding at 3-3 ± 2-0% of that of the 

solubilised sR3 cells and EED and EEDDE having values of 8-2 ± 3.9% and 5-3 ± 3-3% 

respectively. Low levels are also observed for the pcDNA3.1 and G4716A transfected 

cells (1-1 ± 0-8% and 0-3 ± 0-2% respectively). When drawn on a graph, it is clear that 

13 H]ryanodine binding to the wild type and EED mutant is higher for Ca2PO4 

transfected cells than LF transfected cells (see graph 5). However, the value for the 

EEDDE mutant appears slightly higher for LF transfection than Ca2PO4 transfection. 
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[3 HIRyanodine binding, fmol/mg 
Stable cell cell 

line. 
LF transfected cells. 

Expt no. sR3 Wild type 
RyR3 

1 
pcDNA3-1 

1 G4716A EED EEDDE 

1 106-4 0-5 1.1 1.1 9-8 16-8 
2 163-0 14-9 5-8 0.0 8-1 2-8 
3 466-0 

j 

15-3 0.0 0.0 86-3 20-4 
4 382-0 1-5 0.0 1-3 0.0 0-0 

Mean 6-0 279-4 ± 8- 8-1 ± 4-1 1-7 + 1-4 0-6 ± 0-3 26-1 ± 20-2 10-0+5-1 

Table 11. Amount of specific [3 H]ryanodine bound to solubilised sR3 cells, and cells transiently 
transfected with wild type and mutant RyR3 expression vectors using LF reagent. Specific [3 HIryanodine 
binding was determined by establishing the total amount of binding to the cell lysate and subtracting the 

amount of non-specific binding. Non-specific binding was determined by duplicating the assay in the 

presence of an excess of unlabelled ryanodine. Standard error margins are also given. 

3 H]Ryanodine binding, fmol/mg. 
Stable cell 

line. 
Ca2PO4 transfected cells 

Expt no. sR3 Wild type 
RyR3 

pcDNA3.1 G4716A EED EEDDE 

1 382-0 112-0 0.0 1-8 26-8 5-6 
2 450-0 243-0 0.0 1.0 122-0 23-1 
3 282-0 63-1 4-8 0-4 73-3 4 3-2 
4 1096-7 129-9 18-2 0.0 174-7 42-1 

Mean 552-7 ± 184-6 137-0 ± 38-0 5-7 ± 4-3 0-8 ± 0-4 99-2 ± 31-8 1 18-5 + 9-2j 

Table 12. Amount of specific [3 H]ryanodine bound to solubilised sR3 cells and cells transiently 

transfected with wild type and mutant RyR3 expression vectors using Ca2PO4- Specific [3 H]ryanodine 

binding was determined by establishing the total amount of binding to the cell lysate and subtracting the 

amount of non-specific binding. Non-specific binding was determined by duplicating the assay in the 

presence of an excess of unlabelled ryanodine. Standard error margins are also given. 
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Graph 4. Amount of specific [3 H]ryanodine bound to solubilised sR3 cells and cells transiently 

transfected with wild type and mutant RyR3 expression vectors using both Ca2PO4 and LF mediated 

transfection techniques. Specific [3 H]ryanodine binding was determined by establishing the total amount 

of binding to the cell lysate and subtracting the amount of non-specific binding. Non-specific binding 

was determined by duplicating the assay in the presence of an excess of unlabelled ryanodine. 
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[3 H]Ryanodine binding, % of sR3 
I 

Stable cell cell 
e line 

LF transfected cells 

Expt no. sR Wild type 
RyR3 

pcDNA3-1 G4716A EED EEDDE 

1 100 0-5 1.0 1.0 9-2 15-0 
2 0 100 9.1 3-5 0.0 4-9 1-7 
3 0 100 3-3 0.0 0.0 18-5 4-4 
4 0 100 0-4 

1 

0.0 0-3 0.0 0.0 
Mean 0 100 3-3 ± 2.0 1-1 ± 0-8 0-3 ± 0-2 18-2 ± 3-9 5-3+3-3 

Table 13. Amount of specific [3 H]ryanodine bound to solubilised sR3 cells and cells transiently 

transfected with wild type and mutant RyR3 expression vectors using LF. The values have been 

normalised to the value of the sR3 cell line. In this manner, any deviation attributed to experimental 

artefacts is reduced. Specific [3 H]ryanodine binding was determined by establishing the total amount of 
binding to the cell lysate and subtracting the amount of non-specific binding. Non-specific binding was 
determined by duplicating the assay in the presence of an excess of unlabelled ryanodine. Standard error 
margins are also given. 

[3 H]Ryanodine binding, % of sR3 
I 

Stable cell 
line 

I Ca2PO4 transfected cells 

Expt no. sR3 Wild type 
RyR3 

pcDNA3.1 G4716A EED EEDDE 

1 100 29-3 0.0 0-5 7-0 1 .5 
2 100 54.0 0.0 0-2 27-1 5-1 
3 100 22.4 1-7 0.1 25-9 1.1 
4 100 11-8 1-7 0-0 15-9 3-8 

Mean 100 29-4+8-9 0-9+0-5 0-2 ± 0-1 19-0 ± 4-7 2.9 ± 0-9 

Table 14. Amount of specific [3 H]ryanodine bound to solubilised sR3 cells and cells transiently 

transfected with wild type and mutant RyR3 expression vectors using Ca2PO4. The values have been 

normalised to the value of the sR3 cell line. In this manner, any deviations attributed to experimental 

artefacts are reduced. Specific [3 H]ryanodine binding was determined by establishing the total amount of 

binding to the cell lysate and subtracting the amount of non-specific binding. Non-specific binding was 

determined by duplicating the assay in the presence of an excess of unlabelled ryanodine. Standard error 

margins are also given. 
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Graph 5. Amount of specific [3 H]ryanodine bound to solubilised sR3 cells and cells transiently 

transfected with wild type and mutant RyR3 expression vectors using both LF mediated and Ca2PO4 

transfection techniques. The values have been normalised to the value for the sR3 cell line. In this 

manner, any deviations attributed to experimental artefacts are reduced. Specific [3 H]ryanodine binding 

was determined by establishing the total amount of binding to the cell lysate and subtracting the amount 

of non-specific binding. Non-specific binding was determined by duplicating the assay in the presence of 

an excess of unlabelled ryanodine. 
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2.4.7. Western Blotting of . Recombinant Protein. 
Western blotting was used as a tool to investigate RyR expression without 

having to rely on the channel being functional, as is the case with the [3 H]ryanodine 
binding assay and caffeine induced Ca 2' release experiments. It was therefore a useful 
technique when studying mutated ryanodine receptor where the channel characteristics 
were uncertain. In addition, these experiments would identify and determine the size of 
any expressed recombinant protein. This was predicted to be important because the size 
of the recombinant protein could be used to determine whether the expression vector 
was truncated during preparation or mutation. Also, by comparing the band intensity of 
immunoreactive protein, it was possible to estimate the levels of transient protein 
expression relative to that of the stable sR3 cell line. 

Electrophoresis and subsequent transfer onto a nitrocellulose membrane of 

solubilised sR3 cells and cells transiently transfected with wild type and mutant RyR 

channels using either LF or Ca2PO4 are shown in figure 37 A and B and figure 38. 

Western blotting was performed using the specific rabbit anti-RyR3 antibody that has 

been shown to bind to a nine amino acid sequence in the C-terminus of RyR3 (Giannini 

et al., 1995). Protein-antibody complexes were detected using an anti-rabbit peroxidase 

conjugated antibody. Detection was perfon-ned by incubation with Supersignal West 

Pico Chemi luminescent substrate followed by exposure to photographic film. Figure 37 

shows the result of Western blotting on solubilised sR3 cells and cells transiently 

transfected with wild type and mutant RyR3 using Ca2PO4.20 ýtg of sR3 cell protein 

was loaded into lane 1; 50 ýtg of transiently transfected cell protein was loaded into the 

remaining corresponding lanes. From this figure, lanes loaded with protein from cells 

transfected with wild type pRyR3, and the EED and EEDDE mutants (lanes 3,5 and 6 

respectively) show an immunoreactive band of the same size as that of a protein 

expressed in the sR3 cell line. No corresponding band is seen for pcDNA3.1 or G4716A 

transfected cells. This film was developed following a five minute exposure to the 

labelled nitrocellulose membrane. Longer exposure to the labelled membrane 

(approximately I hour) is shown in figure B. In this figure, the bands corresponding to 

those described in figure A are considerably darker owing to the longer exposure time. 

In addition, an immunoreactive band previously invisible in the shorter exposure is 

visible in the lane loaded with protein from G4716A transfected cells. No 

immunoreactive band is visible in the pcDNA3.1 lane. These exposures show that all of 

the Ca2PO4 mediated, transiently transfected cell lysates contain protein that is 
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immunoreactive to the anti-RyR3 antibody and is the same size as that of a similarly 
immunoreactive protein expressed in the sR3 cell line. 

Figure 38 shows the results of Western blotting on protein from sR3 cells and 

cells transiently transfected with wild type and mutant RyR3 using LF mediated 
transfection. This figure shows photographic film following an extremely long 

exposure (approximately 2 hours) to the labelled nitrocellulose membrane. 20 ýtg of 

sR3 cell protein was loaded into lane 1; 50 ýtg of transiently transfected cell protein was 
loaded into the remaining corresponding lanes. In this figure, an immunoreactive 

protein can be seen only in the lane loaded with sR3 cell protein. This band is highly 

overexposed due to the long exposure time. None of the other lanes show any 
immunoreactive protein. Considering the long time of the exposure, this figure 

demonstrates that no immunoreactive protein is detectable in any of the protein samples 

from transiently transfected cells. 

Quantitatively, the band intensity in this figure compares to the amount of 

immunoreactive protein loaded onto the gel. For example, greater band intensity for the 

sR3 cell protein (lane 1, figure 37) than for the cells transiently transfected with wild 

type pRyR3 (lane 3, figure 37) indicates that more recombinant RyR3 is present in the 

sR3 cell line than in the transiently transfected cells. This allows semi -quantitative 

comparison between the different bands. From this it can be suggested that sR3 cells 

contain the most immunoreactive protein, followed by the EED transfected cells, the 

wild type transfected cells, the EEDDE transfected cells and finally the G4716A 

transfected cells. The estimation of the amounts of protein expressed in the cells using 

Western blotting and the quantitative data obtained from the [3 H]ryanodine binding 

assay compare reasonably favourable. The [3 H]ryanodine binding assay data show that 

the sR3 cells have the most [3 H]ryanodine bound followed by the wild type transiently 

transfected cells, the EED transfected cells the EEDDE transfected cells and finally the 

G4716A transfected cells. These results will be discussed further in section 2.5.9. 
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Figures 37. Western blots showing protein lysate from sR3 cells and cells transiently transfected with 

wild type or mutant RyR3 using Ca2PO4. Solubilised cell lysate was electrophoresed on an acrylamide 

gel and probed with an antibody specific to RyR3. Lane 1: 20 gg of solubilised sR3 cells, lane 2: 50 p9 

of solubilised pcDNA3-1 transfected cells, lane 3: 50 [tg of solubilised cells transfected with wild type 
RyR3, lane 4: 50 pg of solubilised cells transfected with G4716A, lane 5: 50 pg of solubilised cells 

transfected with EED, lane 6: 50 gg of solubilised cells transfected with EEDDE. Blot A is the result of 

exposing the labelled protein to photographic film for a duration of five Blot B shows a longer C' mi 

exposure, revealing an enhanced signal. In this blot, immunoreactive protein can be seen In the G4716A 

sample, when it is invisible using the shorter exposure of blot A. A molecular weight standard of 205 

kDa was run alongside the samples, but is below the lower limit of the gel. Although this means that the 

precise size of the immunoreactive band cannot be judged accurately, it can be concluded to be larger 

than 205 kDa. 
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Figures 38. Western blots showing protein lysate from sR3 cells and cells transiently transfected with 

wild type or mutant RyR3 using LF reagent. Solubillsed cell lysate was electrophoresed on an acrylan-iide 

gel and probed with an antibody specific to RyR3 Lane 1: 20 jtg of solubilised sR3 cells, lane 2: 50 Itg of 

solubilised pcDNA3-1 transfected cells, lane 3: 50 /, tg of solubilised cells transfected with wild type 

RyR3, lane 4: 50 ttg of solubilised cells transfected with G4716A, lane 5: 50 /-tg of solubilised cells 

transfected with EED, lane 6: 50 jtg of solubilised cells transfected with EEDDE. A molecular weight 

standard of 205 kDa was run alongside the samples, but is below the lower limit of the gel. Although this 

means that the precise size of the immunoreactive band cannot be judged accurately, it can be concluded 

to be larger than 205 kDa. 
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2.4.8. Laser Scanning Confocal Imaging of Intracellular Ca 2' Release of RvR3 
Expressint! Cells. 

To further supplement data obtained from the Western blotting and 
13 H]ryanodine binding experiments, it was decided to examine the intracellular Ca 2+ 

release characteristics of transfected cells using fluo-3 mediated Ca 2+ imaging 

experiments. These experiments provide information regarding the number of cells 

expressing caffeine sensitive RyR, giving an approximation as to the levels of 
transfection efficiency. Considering that LF transfected cells gave little RyR3 

expression, as determined by [3 H]ryanodine binding and Western blotting experiments, 
it was decided to examine only Ca2PO4 transfected cells. Cells from three separate 
transfections were screened for Ca 2+ release following exposure to 20 mM caffeine in 

PBS solution. Examples of fluorescence following caffeine exposure can be seen for 

each transfection type in figure 39. These results have been pooled and the results are 

shown in table 15. A summary of the results is shown in table 15 and 16 and graph 6. 

Caffeine exposure to sR3 cells resulted in a visible fluo-3 fluorescence in 78-6% 

± 20-1 of the cells examined (n =3± SD in all experiments in this section). No 

fluorescence was observed in cells transfected with pcDNA3-1. Caffeine dependent 

Ca 2' release was observed in cells transfected with wild type RyR3 and all of the RyR3 

mutants. The highest number of caffeine sensitive cells was observed for the wild type 

(14-5% ± 10-9, n= 3). Fewer caffeine sensitive cells were observed for the mutants, for 

example 6-6 ± 9-5% was observed for the EED mutant and 9-4 ± 7-6% for the EEDDE 

mutant. The G4716A mutant had the lowest number of responsive cells (2-6 ± 0-8%). 

The large error values are indicative of the variation in the numbers of cells responding 

to caffeine between experiments. This is possibly due to differences in transfection 

efficiency and will be discussed later. 

These results show that all of the pRyR3 expression vectors express caffeine 

sensitive, recombinant RyR3 in HEK293T cells, although the number of cells 

expressing protein is different for any given mutant. 
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Experiment I Experiment 2 Experiment 3 

Construct. 

d 

TestM Positive % Tested Positive % Tested Positive % 

sR3 21 19 90-5 56 31 55-4 92 83 90-2 

pcDNA3 .1 20_ 0 0.0 54 0 0.0 84 0 0.0 
WT 48 13 27-1 119 10 8-4 100 8 8-0 

G4716A 55 1 1-8 59 2 3.4 36 1 2-8 
EED 60 0.0 40 7 17-5 45 1 2- 

EEDDE 62 10 16-1 84 1 TT- 1- 74 8 10-8 
Tahle 15. Reqult, ý of Ia-qer vzrannino, c,. nnfnc-.. ql irnqoin(y of Cnz+ relpqqp. in , Rl cellq and BE K293T cef Is 

transfected with wild type or mutant RyR3. Cells from three separate experiments were loaded with fluo- 

3 and exposed to 20 mM caffeine. Cells that showed a visible Ca 2' release were recorded as positive. 

Table 16. Averag f cells releasing 

intracellular Ca 2+ in response to 20 mM caffeine stimulus is given as a percentage of the number of cells 

examined. The standard deviation is also shown. 

Percentage of cells responsive to 
caffeine 

SD 

sR3 78-6 20-1 
pcDNA3-1 

F 0.0 0.0 
WT 14-5 10.9 

G4716A 2-6 0-8 
EED 6-6 9-5 

EEDDE 9.4 7-6 

raged results o f the confocal ima2in2 exveriments. The number 
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Graph 6. Results of the confocal imaging experiments. The number of cells showing a response to 

caffeine is given as a percentage of the total number of cells studied for each transfection type (n = 3, ± 

standard deviation). 
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Figure 39. Laser-scanning confocal microscopy of sR3 cells and HEK293T cells transiently transfected 

with wild type or mutant RyR expression vector. Cell were loaded with 10 VtM fluo-3 AM and then 

exposed to 20 mM caffeine. Three different images are shown for each cell type studied. The 

magnification is the same for each image (x 40). The apparent difference in cell size between some of the 

cell types may suggest differences in cellular responses to transfection. The type of transfection studied is 

indicated at the top of the three images. sR3 denotes the stable cell line, WT denotes cells transiently 

transfected with the wild type RyR3, pcDNA3-1 denotes cells mock transfected with pcDNA3-1. The 

remaining figures are denoted with the mutant RyR3 vectors used in the transfections. Figure A 

corresponds to a phase contrast image of the cells. Figure B shows 516 nm fluorescent emission of the 

same cells following excitation at 488 nm in the absence of caffeine. Figure C shows the same cells 
following exposure to 20 rnM caffeine. Increase in fluorescence in response to caffeine can be seen for 

the sR3, WT, EED, EEDDE and G4716A cells (indicated with a white arrow). This is due to Ca 2+ release 

through recombinant RyR channels expressed in the ER of the cells. No increase in fluorescence is 

observed for the pcDNA3-1 transfected cells (negative), showing that there is no endogenous RyR 

expression. For some cell types non-transient fluorescence is observed before exposure to caffeine. This 

can be seen clearly in the figure showing the EED and WT transfected cells (indicated with red arrows). 

This type of fluorescence without a subsequent increase in response to caffeine indicates a failure of the 
2+ 

cells ER to contain Ca , probably as a result of cellular damage. This type of cell was not included in the 

results. 
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2.4.9. Further investigation of the G4716A Mutant. 

Expression of the G4716A mutant RyR3 was considerably lower than that of the 

wild type as determined by [3 H]ryanodine binding, Western blotting and caffeine 
induced Ca 2+ release experiments. Solubilised G4716A transfected cells showed no 

specific ryanodine binding activity, although immunoreactive protein of an identical 

size to wild type RyR3 was seen on a Western blot (albeit after a long exposure). The 

recombinant protein was determined not to be truncated because it was the same size as 
the wild type protein on the Western blot, and no extraneous mutations were seen either 
in the Notl or Agel overlaps or the pore region. In addition, batch testing three 

different preparations of G4716A expression vector did not result in increased expression, 

suggesting that the lack of expression was associated with the parent DNA molecule 

and not to impurities in the DNA sample (not shown). One area of the expression 

vector in which alterations would not have been identified using the criteria described 

above is the promoter region. This region, immediately upstream of the RyR3 start 

codon, contains all the signals required for translation and transcription of recombinant 

protein in eukaryotic cells. If any alterations occurred in this region, it could result in 

lower expression levels compared to wild type expression vector. Therefore, it was 

decided to sequence the promoter region of the G4716A mutant to determine whether the 

sequence had undergone spontaneous mutation during the propagation procedure. 

Two oligonucleotide primers were designed to sequence a 1,000 bp stretch of 

the pcDNA3.1 promoter region, covering the hCMV promoter, the enhancer region the 

TATA box and the ATG start codon of the RyR3 ORF. One primer was designed to 

anneal upstream of the hCMV promoter. The other was designed to anneal upstream of 

the 3' end of the enhancer region. These primers denoted Seq F and Seq G are shown in 

figure 40. The resulting sequences are shown in figure 41. The hCMV promoter 

region, the TATA box, the enhancer region, the ATG box and the position of the Seq G 

promoter are indicated in the figure. Very few differences can be seen between the wild 

type, the G4716A and the predicted sequence of the promoter region. However, two 

divergent regions exist. At the 3' end of the sequence there is a region in the predicted 

sequence (obtained from Invitrogen) that is absent from the wild type and G4716A 

sequences (at position 947 on the predicted sequence). A little further down stream, 

there is a sequence present in the wild type and G4716A sequences that is missing from 

the predicted sequence (at position 995). The fact that these differences are conserved 

between the wild type and G4716A samples suggests that any alteration to the original 
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sequence occurred before the mutation procedure. With the exception of these regions, 
there are no other dissimilarities between the three sequences. 

Seq F 5' CCAGTATCTGCTCCCTGCTTGTGTGTTGG 3' 

Seq G 5' GGTTTTGGCAGTACATCAATGGGCGTGG 3' 

Figure 40. Base pair sequences of the primers used in the G4716A promoter sequencing 
experiments. Both primers bind to the 3' strand at sequences downstream of the ATG 

start codon. 

Predicted 201 -GCAAGGCTT GACCGACAAT TGCATGAAGA ATCTGCTTAG GGTTAGGCGT 
WT 42 gGCAAGGCTT GACCGACAAT TGCATGAAGA ATCTGCTTAG GGTTAGGCGT 
G4716A 43 -GCAAGGCTT GACCGACAAT TGCATGAAGA ATCTGCTTAG GGTTAGGCGT 

Predicted 250 TTTGCGCTGC -TTCGCGATG TACGGGCCAG ATATACGCGT TGACATTGAT 
wt 92 TTTGCGCTGC -TTCGCGATG TACGGGCCAG ATATACGCGT TGACALTTGAT 
G4716A 92 TTTGCGCTGC -TTCGCGATG TACGGGCCAG ATATACGCGT TGACATTGAT 

Predicted 299 TATTGACTAG TTATTAATAG TAATCAATTA CGGGGTCATT AGTTCATAGC 
wt 142 TATTGACTAG TTATTAATAG TAATCAATTA CGGGGTCATT AGTTCATAGC 
G4716A 141 TATTGACTAG TTATTAATAG TAATCAATTA CGGGGTCATT AGTTCATAGC 

Predicted 349 CCATATATGG AGTTCCGCGT TACATAACTT ACGGTAAATG GCCCGCCTGG 
wt 192 CCATATATGG AGTTCCGCGT TACATAACTT ACGGTAAATG GCCCGCCTGG 
G4716A 191 CCATATATGG AGTTCCGCGT TACATAACTT ACGGTAAATG GCCCGCCTGG 

Predicted 399 CTGACCGCCC AACGACCCCC GCCCATTGAC GTCAATAATG ACGTATGTTC 
wt 242 CTGACCGCCC AACGACCCCC GCCCATTGAC GTCAATAATG ACGTATGTTC 
G4716A 241 CTGACCGCCC AACGACCCCC GCCCATTGAC GTCAATAATG ACGTATGTTC 

Predicted 449 CCATAGTAAC GCCAATAGGG ACTTTCCATT GACGTCAATG GGTGGAGTAT 
wt 292 CCATAGTAAC GCCAATAGGG ACTTTCCATT GACGTCAATG GGTGGAGTAT 
G4716A 291 CCATAGTAAC GCCAATAGGG ACTTTCCATT GACGTCAATG GGTGGAGTAT 

Predicted 499 TTACGGTAAA CTGCCCACTT GGCAGTACAT CAAGTGTATC ATATGCCAAG 
wt 342 TTACGGTAAA CTGCCCACTT GGCAGTACAT CAAGTGTATC ATATGCCAAG 
G4716A 341 TTACGGTAAA CTGCCCACTT GGCAGTACAT CAAGTGTATC ATATGCCAAG 

Predicted 549 TACGCCCCCT ATTGACGTCA ATGACGGTAA ATGGCCCGCC TGGCATTATG 
wt 392 TACGCCCCCT ATTGACGTCA ATGACGGTAA ATGGCCCGCC TGGCATTATG 
G4716A 391 TACGCCCCCT ATTGACGTCA ATGACGGTAA ATGGCCCGCC TGGCATTATG 

Predicted 599 CCCAGTACAT GACCTTATGG GACTTTCCTA CTTGGCAGTA CATCTACGTA 

wt 442 CCCAGTACAT GACCTTATGG GACTTTCCTA CTTGGCAGTA CATCTACGTA 
G4716A 441 CCCAGTACAT GACCTTATGG GACTTTCCTA CTTGGCAGTA CATCTACGTA 

Predicted 649 TTAGTCATCG CTATTACCAT GGTGATGCGG TTTTGGCAGT ACATCAATGG 

wt 492 TTAGTCATCG CTATTACCAT GGTGATGCGG TTTTGGCAGT ACATCAATGG 
G4716A 491 TTAGTCATCG CTATTACCAT GGTGATGCGG TTTTGGCAGT ACATCAATGG 

Seq G 

. 
AFI 

Predicted 699 GCGTGGATAG CGGTTTGACT CACGGGGATT TCCAAGTCTC CA-CCCCATT 

wt 542 ýCGTGGATAG CGGTTTGACT CACGGGGATT TCCAAGTCTC CA-CCCCATT 
G4716A 541 GCGTGGATAG CGGTTTGACT CACGGGGATT TCCAAGTCTC CA-CCCCATT 

Predicted 748 GACGTCAATG GGAGTTTGTT TTGGCACCAA AATCAAC-GG GACTTTCCAA 

wt 592 GACGTCAATG GGAGTTTGTT TTGGCACCAA AATCAAC-GG GACTTTCCAA 

G4716A 590 GACGTCAATG GGAGTTTGTT TTGGCACCAA AATCAAC-GG GACTTTCCAA 
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Predicted 797 AATGTCGTAA CAACTCCGCC CCATTGACGO AAATGGGCGG TAGGCGTGTA 
wt 642 AATGTCGTAA CAACTCCGCC CCATTGAC3 AAATGGGCGG TAGGCGTGTA 
G4716A 639 AATGTCGTAA CAACTCCGCC CCATTGACGC AAATGGGCGG TAGGCGTGTA 

Predicted 847 CGGTGGGAGG TCTATATAAG CAGAGCTCTC TGGCTAACTA GAGAACCCAC 
wt 692 CGGTGGGAGG TCTATATAAG CAGAGCTCTC TGGCTAACTA GAGAACCCAC 
G4-716A 689 CGGTGGGAGG TCTATATAAG CAGAGCTCTC TGGCTAACTA GAGAACCCAC 

Predicted 897 TGCTTACTGG CTTATCGAAA TTAATACGAC TCACTATAGG GAGACCCAag 
wt 742 TGCTTACTGG CTTATCGAAA TTAATACGAC TCACTATAGG GAGACCCA-- 
G4716A 739 TGCTTACTGG CTTATCGAAA TTAATACGAC TCACTATAGG GAGACCCA-- 

Predicted 947 ctggctagcg tttaaactta AGCTTGGTAC CGAGCTCGGA TCCACTAGT- 
wt 790 ---------- ---------- AGCTTGGTAC CGAGCTCGGA TCCACTAGTA 
G4716A 787 ---------- ---------- AGCTTGGTAC CGAGCTCGGA TCCACTAGTA 

Predicted 996 ------- CCA GTGTGGTGGA ATTCTGCAGA TATCGAATT- CGCCGCC 
wt 820 ACGGCCGCCA GTGTGCTGGA ATTCTGCAGA TATCGAATT- CGCCGCC 
G4716A 817 ACGGCCGCCA GTGTGCTGGA ATTCTGCAGA TATCGAATT- CGCCGCCM 

Predicted 1039 GCGGAGGGGG GGGAGGGAGG CGAGGACGAG ATCCAGTTCC TGCGGACTGA 
wt 869 GCGGAGGGGG GGGAGGGAGG CGAGGACGAG ATCCAGTTCC TGCGGACTGA 
G4-716A 866 GCGGAGGGGG GGGAGGGAGG CGAGGACGAG ATCCAGTTCC TGCGGACTGA 

Predicted 1089 AGATGAGGTG GTTCTCCAGT GCATCGCGAA CATTCACAAG GAGCAAAGGA 
wt 919 AGATGAGGTG GTTCTCCAGT GCATCGCGAA CATTCACAAG GAGCAAAGGA 
G4716A 916 AGATGAGGTG GTTCTCCAGT GCATCGCGAA CATTCACAAG GAGCAAAGGA 

Predicted 1139 AGTTCTGCCT GGCAGCCGAG GGCCTCGGGA ACCGCCTGTG CTTCTTGGAG 
wt 969 AGTTCTGCCT GGCAGCCGAG GGCCTCGGGA ACCGCCTGTG CTTCTTGGAG 
G4716A 966 AGTTCTGCCT GGCAGCCGAG GGCCTCGGGA ACCGCCTGTG CTTCTTGGAG 

Figure 4 1. The promoter sequences of the wild type and G4716A mutated pRyR3 expression vectors 

aligned with the predicted sequence. The ATG start codon is shown in red, the TATA box in blue, the 3' 

end of the enhancer region in yellow, the 5' end of the enhancer region also in yellow and the 5' end of 

the hCMV promoter is shown in bold. 
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2.5. Discussion. 

2.5.1. Preparation of PR-vR2 and pR-vR3 Expression Vector. 
Of all the E-coli strains examined in this study, only one (BNM71-18) was 

shown to propagate wild type RyR vector in 100% of cases studied (see figures 19 and 
20, where all colonies demonstrate the wild type pattern of DNA digestion). Other 

strains including JM83s and Y1091s were able to propagate RyR3 and RyR2 vectors 
respectively in a few cases studied, although the lack of efficiency meant that these 

were not used in future study. Further experiments investigating only BMH71-18 
E. coli, showed that both pRyR2 and pRyR3 were propagated with correct restriction 
enzyme digestion patterns in all cases. This was also found for the RyR3 expression 

vectors following site directed mutagenesis (see below). 

The reason why BNM71-18 Exo1i were more susceptible to RyR transformation 

without recombination is unknown. However, one of the gene mutations that 

characterise this strain is the mutS mutation. This mutation affects a bacterial mismatch 

repair enzyme which changes incorrectly paired bases in the bacterial genomic and 

extra-chromosomal DNA. It is possible that the RyR expression vector is able to form 

hairpin loop structures that would yield large-scale mismatch events on account of its 

large size. These would rapidly be altered in bacterial strains that did not contain the 

mutS mutation. However, in BNM71-18 E. coli, the lack of the mismatch repair enzyme 

means that hairpin loops can form without any possibility of alteration. Unlike other 

laboratory strains of Ecoli, the BNM71-18 strain does not possess the recA gene 

mutation, which is considered to be responsible for recombination of transformed 

vectors. The absence of this mutation suggests that recombination would be more likely 

in the BNM71-18 strain. The reason why recombination is not frequently seen using 

this strain is not known. 

A previous report showed similar problems with the propagation of RyR2 cDNA 

(Bhat et al., 1999). In this study, a panel of six E. coli strains (including DH5a, JM109, 

SURE and HBIOI) were screened, and a single strain (HB101) was shown to be 

efficient for stable propagation of RyR2 cDNA. In comparison, the HBIOI strains used 

in the experiments described in this report did not show stable propagation (see table 3). 

The reason for this discrepancy is unclear, although may be related to differences in the 

nature of the expression vector used. The vector used by Bhat et al., incorporated a 

rabbit RyR2 ORF under the transcriptional control of a SV40 promoter encoded by a 

pHRRS1 vector. The vector used in these experiments incorporated a human RyR2 
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ORF under the control of a CMV promoter encoded by a pcDNA3-1 vector. These 
differences may account for the increased stability of the pHRRSl/RyR2 expression 

vector in HB 10 1s over that of the pcDNA3 -1 /RyR2 vector. 
Restriction enzyme analysis is not an ideal method of determining the efficiency 

of expression vector DNA following propagation. It is possible that small scale 
recombination events have occurred, which, if not occurring in a restriction enzyme 
sequence, would not be seen by this sort of analysis. However, combining this method 

with other forms of analysis such as Western blotting of expressed protein provides 

verification of the result. In addition sequence analysis of selected regions of the 

channel (see section 2.4.3) showed no amino acid differences to the published sequence. 
Therefore, it can be concluded that these expression vectors were suitable for further 

experiments. 

2.5.2. Introduction of Point Mutations into the PRyR3 Expression Vector. 

Point mutations of RyR3 were introduced using primer extension of a sub- 

cloned C terminal fragment of RyR3, using the Quickchange site directed mutagenesis 

kit. Identification of mutated DNA was facilitated by the alteration of restriction 

enzyme sites by the different mutations. The mutated Agel-Pstl fragments were 

reintroduced back into parent pRyR3 molecules and successfully ligated colonies were 

again screened using the relevant restriction enzymes. Vectors with digestion patterns 

that were identical to the expected patterns were amplified, and purified in BMIH71-18 

Ecoli. To ensure that the colonies contained the correct DNA, DNA sequencing was 

performed across the mutated region and across both the Notl and Agel interfaces. The 

raw sequence data are given in figure 31 and alignments of corresponding sequences are 

shown in figures 32 to 35. From these figures, it can be seen that the mutated and wild 

type vectors showed the expected sequences for the pore and Agel and Notl interfaces. 

The mutated vectors were therefore considered to be suitable for transfection and further 

study. In addition, verification of the restriction enzyme digestion patterns also 

provides further evidence for the efficiency of vector propagation in BNM71-18 Ecoli 

(see section 2.5-1). 

The method of DNA mutation described here has previously been reported to 

mutate RyR cDNA. For example, Gao et al., (2000) mutated a series of amino acids 

around the pore region of cDNA encoding rabbit RyR1. In this study, a similar protocol 

was used with slight differences. Due to differences in the sequences of the RyR1 and 

RyR3 isoforms, instead of sub-cloning an Agel-Notl, 3200 bp sequence, as in this 
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report, the authors instead excised a smaller 883 bp Cla]-Xbal flanked sequence. 
These enzyme sites were not available for use in RyR3, either because they were not 
unique in the sequence or they were not encoded at similar positions to RyR1. Other 

groups have mutated RyR channels by a different method; utilising PCR to amplify two 
DNA strands either side of, and overlapping the region to be mutated (Zhao et al., 
1999). Complementation and a second round of PCR, amplified across the length of the 

two mutated sequences, generating a single DNA sequence encompassing the whole 

region and containing the mutation of interest. This is then sub-cloned back into the 

ryanodine receptor DNA. This method was not selected in this study, because it was 

considered to be more susceptible to unwanted mutations, potentially caused by two 

rounds of PCR, which would not be present in a reaction with only a single 

amplification step, such as the method described here. 

2.5.3. Optimisation of Protein Preparation. 

It was decided to optimise the conditions of sR3 cell solubilisation in order to 

liberate optimum amounts of functional RyR. Solubilisation using the detergent 

CHAPS in the presence of the lipid PC has previously been performed on recombinant 

RyR expressed in eukaryotic cells (Chen et al., 1997a, 1997b, Du et al., 1998, Gao et 

al., 2000). Whilst the CHAPS component of the solubilisation reaction disrupts both 

internal and external cell membranes, it is believed that PC associates with the 

solubilised RyR preventing dissociation into its monomeric subunits. In the 

experiments described here, the ratio of CHAPS to PC was maintained, whilst the total 

amounts of these reagents was altered. The remaining constituents of the solubilisation 

buffer were adapted from Chen et al., (1997a). In this study, viable recombinant RyR 

was solubilised, purified and investigated at the single channel level. 

It was decided to optimise the solubilisation of recombinant RyR from a 

constant number of BEK293T cells using a constant volume of solubilisation buffer. In 

this manner, the protein concentration of the solubilised cells should remain relatively 

constant, removing a variable factor from the experiments. It was found that increasing 

the amount of CHAPS/PC in the solubilisation buffer increased the amounts of 

solubilised [3 H]ryanodine binding up to a CHAPS/PC concentration of 0.6% 

CHAPS/0-3% PC. For CHAPS/PC concentrations higher than this, the amount of 

13 H]ryanodine bound was lower. These results suggest that RyR is solubilised from the 

sR3 cells in increasing amounts, relative to the CHAPSAPC concentration, up to a value 

of 0-6% CHAPS/0-3% PC. The loss of [3 H]ryanodine binding at higher concentrations 
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of CHAPS may indicate degradation of the receptor during solubilisation under these 
conditions. If this is the case, then solubilised RyR can be concluded to be relatively 
stable at CHAPS/PC concentrations of up to 0-6% CHAPS/0-3% PC. 

This observation was further investigated by analysing the total amount of 
[3 H]ryanodine bound in both the soluble and insoluble fractions. Although predicted to 

remain at a relatively constant level, the total [3 H]ryanodine bound decreases at higher 
CHAPS/PC concentrations. This was taken as further evidence for the abolition of 
[3 H]ryanodine binding sites at high CHAPS/PC concentrations. Lower levels of 
13 H]ryanodine binding to unsolubilised cells (0-0% CHAPS/0-0% PC) may demonstrate 

an inability of [3 HIryanodine to get to the internal receptor through the intact cell 

membrane and cell cytoplasm. 

Measurement of the percentage of the total amount of counts observed in the 

soluble and insoluble fractions following solubilisation showed an increase in 

percentage solubilisation relative to an increase in CHAPS concentration. This also 

shows a saturation of percentage [3 H]ryanodine bound at 0-6% CHAPS/0-3% PC. 

There is no observed decline in [3 H]ryanodine binding with these experiments as the 

level of total [3 H]ryanodine bound is not consistent for all conditions. Although the 

total amount of [3 H]ryanodine binding decreases, the amount of [3 H]ryanodine bound to 

the solubilised fraction increase relative to the total amount, giving the appearance of 

saturation. 

Loss of RyR function at high CHAPS/PC concentrations has previously been 

reported (Lindsay, 1992). It was noticed that solubilisation of 2 ýtg/ýd of cell 

membranes prepared from sheep heart using 1-5% CHAPS followed by purification and 

examination under single channel conditions, revealed channels without clear 

conductance states. Interestingly, these conditions were the same as used by Lai et al., 

(1988) on canine skeletal RyR, which yielded functional receptor. The discrepancy 

between these two sets of experiments has been suggested to be due to species 

differences. It was also reported that solubilisation using the detergent digitonin 

resulted in damage of rabbit skeletal RyR (Imagawa et al., 1987). This was suggested 

to be due to partial denaturation of the receptor or separation of the receptor into its 

monomeric subunits. Reduction of the functional integrity of an ion channel following 

solubilisation has been further examined for the nicotinic acetylcholine receptor. In 

these experiments, it was shown that function is affected by detergent concentrations, 

with lower detergent concentrations maintaining functional integrity (Huganir and 

Racker, 1982). 
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In order to determine the optimum CHAPS concentration for effective RyR 

solubilisation a balance is required between the level of solubilisation and the functional 
integrity of the solubilised receptor. Therefore, it was decided to use 0-4% CHAPS/ 
0-2% PC for further solubilisations. At this concentration, approximately 21-6 dpm/ýtg 

of [3 H]ryanodine are solubilised (28-8%), which, although lower than the level of 

solubilisation at 0-6% CHAPS/0-3% PC, results in less degradation. Using less 

CHAPS/PC (0-2% CHAPS/0-1% PC) would not give efficient solubilisation, whilst 

using more, would increase the amount of degradation. 

The experiments described here do not provide an exhaustive analysis of the 

effects of CHAPS and PC on the solubilisation of the RyR. However, the aim of these 

experiments was to determine conditions in which functional RyR could be solubilised, 

and this aim was realised. Further experiments would concentrate on determining the 

effects of CHAPS and PC individually on solubilisation of the cells. 

2.5.4. GFP Expression Followint! Transfection with PEGFP-NI. 

pEGFP-N1 expression vector was used to determine the susceptibility to 

transfection of the REK293T cells using LF or Ca2PO4 mediated techniques. Large 

proportions of cells transfected with pEGFP-NI using both LF and Ca2PO4 mediated 

transfection techniques showed GFP expression. For both of these techniques, the 

proportion of GFP expressing cells was between 70 and 90%. Figures 36 A and 36 B 

show that the levels of GFP luminescence varies between different cells for a given 

transfection. This may be attributed to differing amount of expression vector DNA 

being introduced into different cells or differing efficiencies of translation and 

expression following transfection. The reasons why this should be different for 

different cells of a clonal stock is unknown, although a possible explanation may relate 

to the stage of the life cycle of the cell. For example, if the cell is at a particular stage of 

the life cycle such as quiescence or division, it may be less amenable to transfection 

with foreign DNA. 

As a tool pEGFP-N1 expression gives information as to the susceptibility of the 

BEK293T cells to transfection. It can be concluded from this work that the cells were 

fully able to take up foreign expression vector DNA and utilise this to translate and 

express foreign protein. In addition, these experiments also suggest that both LF and 

Ca2PO4 transfection are adequate techniques for introducing expression vector DNA 

into the BEK293T cells. Expression of pEGFP-Nl is not effective as a control for RyR 

expression. RyR expression vectors are considerably larger than pEGFP-N1 (around 
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20,000 bp as opposed to 4,700 bp respectively) and therefore may have different 

optimum transfection conditions. Therefore, both the LF and Ca2PO4 transfection 
techniques were studied for their capability to express recombinant RyR. 

2.5.5. Assays to Investi2ate R-vR Expression. 

The [3 H]ryanodine binding, Western blotting and Ca 2' release experiments 
described here provide a great deal of information regarding the nature of stable wild 
type and transient RyR3 expression in the sR3 cell line and transient transfected cells 
respectively, as well as in the cells transiently transfected with the mutant RyR3 

expression vectors. These three experimental techniques were selected because they 

provide data on three separate, but complementary aspects of recombinant RyR 

expression. [3 H]Ryanodine binding experiments only show the amount of 
[3 H]ryanodine which is bound by the cell population. The [3 H]ryanodine binding entity 

expressed by the cells can be interpreted as being ryanodine receptor because no other 

molecule is known to bind to [3 H]ryanodine with a high specificity or affinity. 

Limitations of the [3 H]ryanodine experiments are that [3 H]ryanodine only binds to 

functional, open RyR channels. It is known that point mutations in the RyR sequence 

both in pore region and elsewhere on the molecule can abolish the [3 H]ryanodine 

binding characteristics of the channel (Gao et al., 2000, Du et al., 2001). 

13 H]Ryanodine binding experiments involving mutated RyR could therefore be 

misleading if the mutation interferes with the ryanodine binding site. Therefore, to 

verify the nature of RyR expression the [3 H]ryanodine experiments are complemented 

by Western blotting experiments. These experiments show whether proteins present in 

transiently transfected cells are of the same size and immunoreactivity to that of the 

RyR3 isoform expressed in sR3 cells. This technique is less susceptible to alterations in 

the protein's primary sequence due to point mutation, because none of the mutations 

described here occur near the antibody binding site. However, unlike [3 H]ryanodine 

binding assay, Western blotting reveals nothing about the functional state of the protein. 

Both the size and immunoreactivity of the recombinant protein are important when 

considering the potential problems regarding propagation of the pRyR3 expression 

vector. As discussed earlier, recombination events during the propagation procedure 

may be likely with such a large expression vector and a lack of the recA gene mutation 

in the BNM71-18 E. coli. However, the nature of the expression vector can be analysed 

indirectly using the Western blotting experiments. If there is a recombination event that 

yields a frame shift, then the vector cDNA will more than likely contain a stop codon. 
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This would encode a smaller protein that is less likely to be immunoreactive to the C- 

terminal anti-RyR3 antibody. Any event of this type would be readily seen on a 
Western blot by the absence or reduction in size of the expressed protein. However, 

Western blotting is limited in that any small scale recombination events which do not 
involve a frame shift may escape undetected if the size of the protein remains 

unchanged. Ca 2, release experiments finally complement [3 H]ryanodine binding and 
Western blotting experiments by showing the number of cells in which recombinant 

expression of RyR3 is occurring. In a similar manner to the [3 H]ryanodine binding 

experiments, the Ca 2' release experiments rely on a degree of functionality of the 

channel. To be able to respond in this assay, the channel has to be able to open 
following exposure to caffeine. If either the caffeine activation site, or the conduction 

pathway is in any way not functional in this assay, then cells will be non-responsive. 

Taken together, the three assays provide an encompassing study of the 

expression of recombinant RyR in the BEK293T cells. Although none of the assays 

provide an accurate quantitation of RyR expression, an estimation of the expression 

levels relative to the of the sR3 cell line (in which RyR3 is expressed constitutively in 

100% of the cells) is given by both the Western blotting experiment and the 

13 H]ryanodine binding experiment (given that all of the mutant receptors bind ryanodine 

with the same affinity as that of the wild type receptor). 

2.5.6. Endoeenous Expression of RYR3 in HEK293T cells. 

Very little [3 H]ryanodine binding is observed in cells transfected with 

pcDNA3-1. This agrees with a report stating that the HEK293T cell line expresses no 

endogenous RyR of any isoform (Tong et al., 1999) and vindicates the use of this cell 

line for recombinant RyR3 expression studies. However, this also contradicts a report 

that has described endogenous expression in this cell type (Querfurth et al., 1998). As 

seen in tables 11 and 12, [3 H]ryanodine binding to mock transfected cells, although low, 

is occasionally higher than zero. This is because the value of [3 Hlryanodine per mg of 

protein is determined by subtracting the non-specific binding amount (determined in the 

presence of excess unlabelled ryanodine) from the total amount of specific 

[3 Hlryanodine in the solubilised fraction. Often, this value would be slightly lower than 

zero, owing to minor, incidental fluctuations of [3 H]ryanodine binding in the sample 

although this was not given a negative value in the tables because theoretically, it 

should not be possible to have less than zero binding. In this case, the binding value 

would be quoted as zero. However, if the same incidental fluctuations result in a value 
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that is slightly positive, this is recorded as the actual value seen. In this manner, only 
positive results are recorded and therefore pcDNA3.1 transfected cells may appear to 
have a low background level of endogenous ryanodine receptor, when in fact, none 
exists. This observation is verified using other experimental methods. In the Western 
blotting experiments, (see figure 37), no protein band of the size or immunoreactivity of 
RyR3 is seen in solubilised mock transfected cells using either LF or Ca2PO4 

transfection techniques. A limitation of the Western blotting procedure is that the 
highly specific anti-RyR3 antibody is not able to detect other RyR isoforms that may be 

present in the cell line. However, considering that [3 H]ryanodine binds to all three 
isoforms with similar affinities and specificities, it is unlikely that any other isoforms 

are present. The caffeine mediated Ca 2' release experiment also provides a degree of 

corroboration regarding the presence of endogenous RyR expression. Caffeine has been 

shown to activate all known mammalian RyR isoforms (Sitsapesan and Williams, 

1998). Therefore, this method can be seen as a non-specific technique to identify RyR 

expressing cells. In these experiments, fluo-3 fluorescence is absent in BEK293T cells 

mock transfected with pcDNA3-1. This experiment was repeated three times for 

verification with the same results (see table 15) suggesting that RyR isoforms are absent 
from the HEK293T cell line. 

2.5.7. RYR3 Expression in sR3 Cells. 

Tables II and 12, and graph 14 show the results of a [3 H]ryanodine binding 

assay on lysate from the sR3 cell line, and cells transiently transfected with wild type 

and mutant RyR expression vector. [3 H]ryanodine binding to solubilised sR3 cells is 

considerably higher than that of the transiently transfected cell types. sR3 is a stable 

cell line which constitutively expresses both the RyR3 isoform and the geneticin 

resistance gene as concatameric ORFs. Therefore, if RyR3 expression is lost in a given 

cell, it is likely that the geneticin resistance will also be lost and the cell will die if 

cultured in geneticin containing medium. In this manner, RyR3 expression in the cell 

line is maintained. This observation is tested using the [3 H]ryanodine binding 

experiments, which show high [3 H]ryanodine binding, confirming that RyR expression 

is occurring. RyR3 expression is verified in the Western blotting data in which high 

levels of large, immunoreactive protein is observed. Less solubilised sR3 cells were 

loaded onto the gel than solubilised transiently transfected cell (20 Itg as opposed to 50 

1q). Considering that band intensity is greater for the solubilised sR3 cells than any of 
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the others, it can be concluded that RyR3 expression is higher in sR3 cells than in any 
of the transiently transfected cells (see figure 37). 

Calcium release experiments using the sR3 cell line show that approximately 90 
% of cells demonstrate Ca 2+ release following exposure to caffeine (see table 15 and 
graph 6), suggesting that not all of the cells of this cell line express RyR3. Calcium 

release can be seen in figure 39 where a clear luminescence is observed following 

exposure to caffeine. This response is absent from the mock transfected cells. The fact 

that not all sR3 cells are responsive is unexpected, considering that the cells are all from 

a clonal stock and ought to have an identical phenotype. Lack of RyR3 expression may 
be due to over culturing of these cells, which may result in abnormal gene expression. 
In this case, it would involve shutting down RyR3 expression whilst maintaining 

geneticin resistance expression. In this manner, the cells would be resistant to 

geneticin, but would not express the RyR. Another possibility is that the non- 

responsive cells in the population may have died during liberation from the tissue 

culture flask. Incubation with PBS/ 5 mM EDTA solution results in a reduction in the 

adherence of HEK293T cells. Using this solution, the cells can be released from the 

tissue culture flask before loading with fluo-3. However, examination of cells liberated 

using PBS/ 5 mM EDTA, washed and then returned back into culture has shown that a 

small proportion of the cells fail to adhere to the culture flask. These cells are removed 
during the culturing process. The appearance of non-adherent cells however suggests 

that they may have been damaged or killed during the liberation process. If this were 

the case, then it is plausible that response of these cells to caffeine stimulation may be 

impaired. If the endoplasmic reticulum of these cells has leaked all the Ca 2+ stored into 

the cell cytoplasm or fluo-3 uptake was inhibited, then no Ca 2+ release would be 

observed. Elucidation of the reasons for lack of caffeine mediated Ca 2' release in the 

sR3 cell line could be examined using a number of different techniques. Cell viability 

can be measured by incubating the cells in a solution containing trypan blue dye. Dead 

cells take up the dye whereas living cells do not, allowing the number of viable cells to 

be determined. This could then be compared back to the number of cells demonstrating 

caffeine mediated Ca 2+ release characteristics. Expression of RyR3 in these cells could 

also be investigated using immunostaining techniques, such as immunofluorescence. 

This technique involves permeabilising the cell membrane before incubating the cells 

with buffer containing anti-RyR3 specific antibody, in a similar manner to that of a 

Western blot. Any antibody that binds to RyR3 present in the cell can be visualised 

using and anti-rabbit antibody conjugated to a fluorescent stain. This could be 
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visualised using the same techniques used to see GFP expression in pEGFP-N1 
transfected cells (see section 2.4.5). These experiments were not performed owing to 
time constraints. In addition, investigation of the levels of expression in sR3 cells had 

no significance in future experiments aimed at examining transient RyR3 expression 

under single channel conditions. 

2.5.8. Optimisation of Transfection TechniQues. 

Transfection methods were optimised with wild type and mutant pRyR3 vectors 
in order to maximise the amounts of recombinant protein obtained. Considering that 

both LF and Ca2PO4 transfection techniques had been shown to be successful in 

introducing foreign expression vector DNA into HEK293T cells (see section 2.4.5), 

then these methods were investigated for their potential to transfect these cells with 

pRyR3 vectors. A variety of different techniques have been reported to be used to 

introduce recombinant RyR into eukaryotic cell lines. These include Ca2PO4 

transfection, electroporation, DEAE-dextran mediated transfection and LF mediated 

transfection. Ca2PO4 and LF mediated transfection are two techniques that have been 

consistently reported as being effective methods of introducing RyR into cell lines 

(Bhat et al., 1997a, 1997b, 1997c, 1999, Du et al., 1998,2000, Gao et al., 2000, Xu et 

al., 2000, Manunta et al., 2000). 

It was decided to investigation recombinant expression of both wild type and 

mutant RyR3 using [3 H]ryanodine binding, Western blotting and caffeine mediated Ca 2+ 

release experiments. The results of the expression studies are shown in section 2.4.6, 

2.4.7 and 2.4.8. [3 H]Ryanodine binding experiments to wild type and mutant RyR 

expression vector transfected using either LF or Ca2PO4 are shown in section 2.4.6. For 

these experiments, the actual observed results are given in addition to values normalised 

to that of the sR3 cell line. This normalisation was performed to accommodate 

experimental artefacts that may contribute to varied binding values. Transfection with 

wild type expression vector resulted in [3 H]ryanodine binding values that were higher 

for the Ca2PO4 transfection than for the LF transfection. This result tentatively suggests 

that transfection using Ca2PO4 yields more recombinant wild type RyR than by using 

LF reagent. This observation is corroborated by Western blotting data which, although 

not quantitative, shows that Ca2PO4 transfection yields protein that can be easily 

visualised following incubation with the anti-RyR3 antibody, whereas recombinant 

protein from LF transfected cells cannot (see figures 37A, 37B and 38). Comparison 

between the two experiments is made easier by the visualisation of RyR from the sR3 
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cell line (lane I in both gels). The amount of solubilised sR3 loaded is the same in the 

two experiments, so this provides a standard as to the relative expression levels. 

The efficiency of Ca2PO4 over LF transfection is less clear when the results of 
the expression of mutant RyR channels are considered. The [3 H]ryanodine binding 

levels for the EED mutant complement the results of the wild type transfection in that 

there is higher binding to solubilised Ca2PO4 transfected cell than to solubilised LF 

transfected cell. However, the [3 Hlryanodine binding levels for the EEDDE mutant 

showed comparable expression using LF and Ca2PO4. This result is difficult to interpret 

owing to the relatively low levels of [3 H]ryanodine binding. In addition, the Western 

blotting data do not reveal any expression of EEDDE RyR transfected using LF, when 

clear expression can be visualised for the EEDDE expression following Ca2PO4 

transfection. This discrepancy is difficult to explain. However, when analysing the 

13 H]ryanodine levels for the LF transfected cells, it is clear that in some experiments, 

very little or no [3 H]ryanodine binding occurred (see table 11, experiment number 4). 

In fact, there is only a single experiment in which high levels of [3 Hlryanodine binding 

can be observed (experiment 3, table 11). This artificially increases the mean value of 

[3 H]ryanodine binding in this experiment. The Western blotting experiments described 

here utilised the cells from single transfection experiments, so if this transfection were 

less successful, then no protein would be seen. This problem could be further analysed 

by repeating the Western blot using fresh transfected cell protein, or by performing a 

number of transfections and then pooling the subsequent lysates. This would maximise 

the possibility of visualising recombinant protein. However, considering the lower 

levels of expression for the other RyR expression vectors using LF, it was decided to 

concentrate on Ca2PO4 transfection for expression of recombinant RyR. 

2.5.9. Analysis of RvR Expression in Transiently Transfected Cells. 

Ca2PO4 mediated transfection with the wild type, EED and EEDDE expression 

vectors generated recombinant protein which could be detected using [3 H]ryanodine 

binding experiments (see tables 12 and graph 4). This observation shows that the 

recombinant protein is functional in its ability to bind to [3 H]ryanodine, which is a 

precondition for the identification of functional RyR channels. In addition the Western 

blotting data show that the recombinant proteins generated from these vectors are the 

same size, but expressed at varying levels. These observations suggest that the 

expression vectors have not undergone recombination during the propagation or 

mutation procedures that would otherwise result in frame shifts and protein size 
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differences. Such events would be clearly visible in an inability to bind [3 H]ryanodine 

or a reduced size or lack of immunoreactivity on a Western blot. The G4716A mutant, 
however was not shown to bind [3 H]ryanodine under the same conditions as the other 
receptors. This is probably due to the very low expression levels of this mutant, as 
suggested by the Western blotting data, where recombinant protein could only be seen 
after a very long exposure. The lower expression levels of this mutant will be discussed 

later. 

The relative expression levels of the wild type and mutant RyR channels tally 

very well when estimated using the [3 H]ryanodine binding and Western blotting 

techniques. Wild type and the EED mutant bind [3 H]ryanodine binding to roughly the 

same levels and approximately an order of magnitude more than the EEDDE mutant. 
This observation is corroborated by the Western blot, which shows that the band 

intensities of the wild type and EED mutant are comparable whilst the EEDDE bands is 

considerably fainter. 

Caffeine mediated Ca 2+ release experiments also provide evidence for the 

relative levels of RyR expression, in that 14-5 % of cells transfected with wild type 

RyR3 vector release Ca 2+ in response to caffeine compared to, 6-6% of EED transfected 

cells and 9-4% of EEDDE transfected cells. These data confirm that caffeine sensitive 
RyR expression is occurring following transfection with both the wild type and mutant 

expression vectors. As can be seen with the [3 H]ryanodine binding experiments, the 

highest number of caffeine responsive cells corresponds to those transfected with wild 

type expression vector with the EED and EEDDE having slightly fewer responsive 

cells. The percentage of caffeine responsive cells does not precisely match that of the 

proportion of [3 H]ryanodine bound to the solubilised cells. The reason for this is 

unclear, although it may be possible that the numbers of cells transfected, and the 

amount of receptor produced per cell vary between the different expression vectors. 

This may lead to discrepancies in the total amount of RyR present compared to the 

number of cells expressing RyR. 

As can be seen from these experiments, more cells release Ca 2+ in the wild type 

transfected population than in any of the mutant populations. This can be taken to 

suggest that either the transfection efficiency of the wild type is greater than that of the 

mutants, or that the BEK293T cells are more able to express wild type receptor than 

mutant receptor. It may also suggest that the Ca 2+ release characteristics of the mutants 

are different to that of the wild type. Differences in transfection efficiency can be 

attributed to the relative purity of the expression vector DNA. If the DNA is not 
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purified to a high enough level, then transfection efficiency may decrease (Sambrook et 
al., 1989). However, in these experiments, all of the expression vectors were purified in 
the same way, using cwsium chloride gradients, which are acknowledged to be the most 
effective manner of expression vector purification available (Sambrook et al., 1989) and 
therefore can be presumed to be of the same purity. 

Differences in the Ca 2' release characteristics of wild type and mutant RyR3 

expressing cells may be apparent in these experiments. However, further analysis 
would be required to define such differences. Such analysis could take the form of 
single channel experiments and will be discussed later. 

2.5.10. Further Analysis of the G471, A Mutant. 
No [3 H]ryanodine binding was observed for the G4716A mutant, irrespective of 

the method of transfection. Previous experiments have suggested that the comparable 

mutation in RyRI results in channels which have higher affinities for [3 H]ryanodine 

than the wild type channel. The wild type Kd of RyRI was 12.5 ± 3.5 nM, whilst the 

G4894A mutation (equivalent to the G4716A mutation in RyR3) gave a Kd of 6.4 ± 2.4 

(Gao et al., 2000). However, for the comparable mutation in RyR2, the [3 H]ryanodine 

affinity remains constant (the wild type Kd of RyR2 was 2-2 nM, whilst the G4826A 

mutation (equivalent to the G4716A mutation in RyR3) gave a Kd of 2-0 (Du et al., 

2001). Therefore, it would be expected that the ryanodine would bind to the 

recombinant receptor with an equal or higher affinity. Lack of [3 H]ryanodine binding to 

the G4716A mutant can be explained by examining the Western blotting data. 

Recombinant protein obtained from Ca2PO4 transfected cells was observed in the 

Western blot after a long exposure time (see figure 37b). Considering that visualisation 

of the G4716A protein with a Western blot shows that both the antibody binding site is 

intact and the protein is the correct size, then it can be concluded that the G4716A 

expression vector contains the complete RyR ORF without large alterations in the DNA 

structure. In addition, caffeine mediated Ca 2+ release experiments showed that a very 

small number of cells were responsive to caffeine (2-6% ± 0-8,4 out of 150 cells tested). 

This suggests a lower transfection efficiency for this mutant compared to wild type 

vector and other mutants. As described above, one cause of low expression levels is the 

presence of impurities in the vector DNA stock solution. To investigate whether this 

was the reason for low G4716A expression, subsequent experiments were performed in 

which fresh expression vector was prepared and subsequent expression was analysed by 

Western blotting and [3 H]ryanodine experiments. In these experiments, no significant 
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recombinant protein was detected (data not shown), suggesting that the lower 

expression levels may be due to other factors. Another discrepancy with that of the 

wild type protein was the lack of [3 H]ryanodine binding, although this was thought to be 
due to the low expression levels of the protein, rather than disruption of the ryanodine 
binding site. Therefore, if the G4716A ORF was intact, then any DNA alterations which 

result in low expression may be localised to the promoter region of the expression 

vector, which contains the signals necessary for expression in eukaryotic cells. 
Sequencing of the promoter region showed that there were no differences in DNA 

sequence between the wild type and G4716A mutant (see figure 41). This suggests that 

the reduction in expression levels for this mutant is not due to base pair changes or 
disruption within the promoter region of the mutant channel. 

Absence of expression following point mutation is a phenomenon that has 

previously been seen for a wide variety of ion channels and other proteins. For 

example, various point mutations in the conduction pathway of the Shaker K+ channel 

yielded no protein expression when analysed on a Western blot and by patch clamp 

analysis (Heginbotham et al., 1994). The reasons for this phenomenon are unclear, but 

it is possible that the mutation causes a large scale conformational change which results 

in the protein being treated differently by the cells machinery. For example, translation 

of the mutated region may be less efficient, which may result in a truncated protein 

more susceptible to proteolysis within the cell cytoplasm. The actual reason for the low 

expression of the G4716A mutant when the ORF is known to be intact is unknown. The 

low expression level of this mutant also complicates further analysis, in that observation 

of a low expression protein may be hindered at the single channel level. These concerns 

will be addressed in chapter 3. 

2.5.11. Summary. 

The overall conclusion from these experiments is that the wild type and EED 

and EEDDE mutated RyR3 vectors, when introduced into HEK293T cells using Ca2PO4 

mediated transfection, produce recombinant full length RyR of the correct size and 

immunoreactivity to the anti-RyR3 antibody. Although expressed at different levels, 

the recombinant protein is functional in its response to caffeine and its subsequent 

release of Ca 2+ in addition to its ability to bind [3 H]ryanodine. These criteria suggest 

that functional RyR has been expressed and is available for further study. The G4716A 

mutant however, was found to be expressed at considerably lower levels than that of 

either the wild type or the mutant RyR channels. The reasons for this are unknown 
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although the RyR3 ORF of this mutant is intact. The low expression levels may 

preclude this mutant from further analysis. 
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CHAPTER 3: SINGLE CHANNEL INVESTIGATION 

OF RECOMBINANT RYR3 

3.1. Introduction. 

It was intended to study individual recombinant RyR channels reconstituted into 

artificial planar lipid bilayers. This technique was selected because it can be utilised to 

provide accurate information regarding relative ion permeability and conductance that 

would not otherwise be gained from techniques using populations of channels. Single 

channel investigation also has its drawbacks. In an experiment where the sample 

number is only one, there is a possibility that the channel is not representative of the 

population as a whole. To rectify this problem, it is common for experiments to be 

repeated numerous times. Single channel experiments have been used to investigate the 

properties of RyR from both recombinant sources and native tissues (Lai et al., 1988, 

Lindsay and Williams, 1991, Tinker et al., 1992a, Meissner et al., 1997, Bliat et al., 

1999). 

In the experiments described in this report, it was decided to investigate both 

wild type and mutant channels at the single channel level. Preliminary experiments had 

shown that the EED and EEDDE RyR3 mutants were functional in both their ability to 

bind ryanodine and in the ability to translocate Ca 2+ into the cytoplasm of BEK293T 

cells in response to caffeine (see chapter 2). Although these were by no means 

exhaustive analyses, they did show that the mutants were similar in function to the wild 

type channel. Therefore, it was predicted that the basic single channel properties of the 

mutants would be similar to those of the wild type. 

The first stage in the investigation of recombinant channels was to purify them 

from other cellular proteins. Traditionally this technique involves solubilising 

membranes from RyR expressing cells, in a solution containing the zwitterionic 

detergent CHAPS and PC (Pessah et al., 1986, Seifert and Casida, 1986, Lai et al., 

1988). Solubilised receptor is then purified on the basis of its large size, either by 

sucrose density centrifugation (Lai et al., 1988, Anderson et al., 1989) or 

chromatography (Inui et al., 1987a, Inui et al., 1987b, West et al., 2002) before being 

reconstituted into lipid vesicles by removal of CHAPS by dialysis. The lipid vesicles 

can then be fused with the bilayer (Favre et al., 1999). It was decided to utilise the 
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solubilisation conditions optimised in section 2-4.4., followed by purification using a 

size exclusion chromatography column. 
It was decided to examine wild type RyR3 from both sR3 cells and transiently 

transfected cells. The stable sR3 cell line provided a source of RyR3 which is 

unaffected by DNA purification and transfection. It therefore provides a control for the 

purification procedure. Transiently expressed RyR3 provided a control for the DNA 

purification and transfection techniques. 

In all of the experiments described here, K' was used as the permeant ion 

because research has shown that in the RyR2 isoforms, K+ has the highest unitary 

conductance of any monovalent or divalent cation so far examined (see section 1.4. ). 
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3.2. Experimental Methods. 

3.2.1. Purification of Recombinant RvR3 Channels. 

In order to study recombinant RyR under voltage clamp conditions, individual 

receptors had to be separated from other channels in the endoplasmic reticulum of the 
HEK293T cells and reconstituted into lipid vesicles for fusion with an artificial planar 
lipid bilayer. The conditions for solubilisation of functional RyR from HEK293T cell 
membranes are described in section 2.4.4. These conditions were maintained for the 

subsequent purification procedure. Separation of RyR3 from other cellular proteins was 

performed using size exclusion chromatography (West et al., 2002). Sephacryl S-300 

was used as a substrate to purify the solubilised RyR. This has a fractionation range of 
10 kDa to 1-5 MDa, meaning that any molecule smaller than 1-5 MDa will be caught up 

within the gel matrix. Molecules larger than 1-5 MDa pass through the column 

unhindered. Intact RyR channels are approximately 2 MDa and so should pass though 

the gel. The sephacryl S-300 was packed into a 25 ml column by passing solubilisation 
buffer (0-4% (w/v) CHAPS, 0-2% (w/v) PC, 150 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7-4) 

through the column at a flow rate of I ml/min for two hours using a peristaltic pump. 

After this period, the flow rate was increased to 2-0 ml/min for I hour. For column 

calibration and RyR separation, the column was maintained at 40C. The column was 

calibrated using 500 ýfl of 5 mg/ml of dextran blue dye. This molecule is approximately 

2 MDa and so should pass straight through the gel matrix at rates identical to that of the 

RyR. The dextran blue was loaded onto the column and eluted by passing solubilisation 

buffer down the column at a flow rate of 2-0 ml/min. Fractions were collected every 90 

seconds (giving fractions of 3-0 ml) and the fraction in which the dextran blue was 

eluted was recorded. 

HEK293T cells expressing recombinant wild type or mutant RyR3 were 

solubilised in a 500 gl volume of solubilisation buffer for I hour on ice. Following 

solubilisation, the sample was centrifuged at 100,000 g for 10 mins at 4'C to remove 

insoluble cell debris. The supernatant containing the solubilised proteins was loaded 

onto the sephacryl column and eluted by passing solubilisation buffer at a flow rate of 

2-0 ml/min. Fractions were collected every 90 seconds. The fraction corresponding to 

the fraction into which the dextran blue was eluted was taken and passed through a 

sephadex PD-10 desalting column (Amersham). This was done to remove the CHAPS 

from the solubilisation buffer, allowing the PC in the solubilisation solution to form 

vesicles containing the RyR (West et al., 2002). The desalting column was prepared by 
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passing through multiple washes with reconstitution buffer (0-1 M KCI, 50 ýIM EGTA, 
10 MM Tris-HEPES, pH 7-4). The relevant 3-0 ml fraction was allowed to permeate 
into the gel matrix and the vesicles were eluted by addition of 3-5 ml of reconstitution 
buffer. This eluted fraction was mixed with sucrose, to a final concentration of 0-4 M 

and incubated on ice for 45 mins. This stage was performed to allow the sucrose to 

permeate into the vesicles, allowing for the future establishment of a diffusion gradient 
for more efficient fusion with the bilayer (this will be explained further in section 
3.2.2. ). The sample was then aliquoted, snap frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at 

-800C. 

3.2.2. Electrophysiological Analysis of RYR3 Channels. 

The apparatus used in these experiments consisted of a styrene co-polymer 
holding chamber (known as the block) with an intersecting section into which a 

cylindrical styrene co-polymer cup was positioned. The cup contained an off-centre 

cylindrical cavity, the wall of which contained a 200 ýtm circular aperture. During 

experimentation the cup was inserted into the block in a manner that generated two 

compartments that were connected by the aperture. The cup cavity was refer-red to as 

the cis chamber and the block cavity was referred to as the trans chamber. In addition, 

two wells were drilled into the block to accommodate silver/silver chloride electrodes 

and salt bridges. The cup and block were placed on a lead block on top of a layer of 

sponge. Within the lead block there was a magnetic stirrer positioned beneath the cup 

cavity. This apparatus was enclosed within an insulating metal box to reduce electrical 

noise. 

Artificial planar lipid bilayers were generated using the technique described by 

Miller et al., (1978). A lipid solution consisting of phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) 

stored in chloroform was aliquoted and the chloroform was removed by evaporation. 

The remaining lipid was resuspended in n-decane to give a final concentration of 30 

mg/ml. A sharpened "painting stick", fashioned using a3 ml plastic pipette was used to 

deposit lipid across the aperture on the cis side, forming a large lipid pool known as the 

annulus. The n-decane was allowed to evaporate, leaving only the lipid coating the 

aperture walls. This procedure was repeated twice. The bilayer apparatus was then 

assembled and the block and cup compartments were filled with 1 ml and 500 ýd 

respectively of 210 mM KCI solution (200 mM KCI, 20 mM HEPES, pH to 7.4 with 

KOH). A bilayer was formed by drawing a small amount of lipid across the aperture 

using the painting stick. The thickness of the resulting bilayer was assessed by 
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application of a square wave pulse of an amplitude of ±4 MV. If the applied lipid 

sealed the aperture, then current flow between the two chambers was prevented, 
resulting in a zero current trace interrupted by capacitance spikes. These spikes were 
generated because the lipid acts as a capacitor, storing charge and subsequently 
discharging with alterations in the voltage with respect to time. The size of the 

capacitance spike is proportional to the surface area of the lipid that is forming a bilayer. 

When a bilayer of lipid is formed across the membrane, the capacitance spike reaches a 

certain size. The size of a capacitance spike for a bilayer was determined empirically. 
The voltage clamp technique used in these experiments was adapted from the 

technique described by Hodgkin et al., (1952), in which an operational amplifier (op- 

amp) is used to hold (or clamp) the membrane potential at a constant value by creating a 

negative feedback loop. Current through the membrane can then be measured at a 

constant voltage. This procedure has the benefit of maintaining the holding potential 
between the cis and trans chambers despite changes in the chemical gradient during ion 

translocation through the channel. In addition, this technique eliminated any current 

caused by membrane capacitance. A circuit diagram of the apparatus is shown in figure 

42. The trans and cis chambers are connected to two wells filled with 3M lithium 

chloride solution by salt bridges. These were made by injecting molten 2% (w/v) agar 

in 3M LiCl solution into moulded glass capillary tubes. Once in the tube, the agar 

cooled and set. The LiCl containing wells were attached to the inputs of the first stage 

amplifier with electrodes. These electrodes were made of silver wire coated with silver 

chloride by immersion in bleach. The role of the salt bridges was to separate the silver 

chloride electrodes from the cis and trans solutions to both prevent any metal 

contamination. 

The op-amp performs two functions by both clamping the voltage across the 

bilayer and acting as a current to voltage converter by transducing the current flowing 

through the membrane into an analogue voltage signal. External voltage commands to 

the cis chamber are supplied via the bilayer controller to the positive input of the op- 

amp. The negative input is provided by the output of the op-amp through the resistor 

Rf, such that the output voltage (Vo) of the op-amp, is given by the formula: 

Vo =I" Rf +Vv 
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The output voltage is directed through a second stage differential amplifier of unitary 

gain that subtracts the clamp voltage, Vc, so that the output of the differential amplifier 
V is: 

V=I"Rf 

The resistance of Rf is crucial to the resolution of the obtained signal. 

Resistances of I and 10 GO are commonly used in the analysis of single RyR channels. 

Head amps with I GO resistors are referred to as fast head-amps whilst 10 GO resistors 

are referred to as slow-head amps. With the larger resistance, Vo is amplified by a 

value determined by the resistance, allowing lower changes in current to be detected. 

However, with a larger resistance there is a longer time needed for Vo to reach the 

correct level. A fast head-amp was used in the experiments described here, giving a 

gain of I mV per pA and a rise time of 50 gs. 

Figure 42. Circuit diagram of the apparatus used in the experiments described in this report. Voltage 

between the trans and cis chambers is clamped at levels dictated by the bilayer controller using a negative 

feedback loop generated by the op-amp. The second stage amplifier subtracts the clamp voltage giving 

the current flow through the bilayer which is both visualised, filtered on the oscilloscope and recorded, 

unfiltered on a DAT recorder. 

Following the formation of a bilayer, vesicles containing recombinant RyR3 

were added to the cis chamber and stirred using the magnetic stirrer. To aid fusion of 

vesicles next to the lipid bilayer, the osmotic potential of the cis chamber was increased 
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relative to the trans chamber by adding 100 [tl aliquots of 3M KCI solution as an 

osmicant (Miller and Racker 1976, Cohen et al., 1980). The osmotic gradient drives 

water from the trans to the cis chamber inducing swelling of the vesicles causing them 

to fuse with the bilayer. Introduction of vesicles only to the cis chamber results in the 
RyR being incorporated in a fixed orientation, so that the cis chamber corresponds to 

the cytoplasmic side of the channel whilst the trans side corresponds to the luminal side. 
Following incorporation, the osmotic gradient and any unfused vesicles were removed 
from the cis chamber by perfusion with 210 mM KCI buffer. In the single channel 

experiments described here, the trans chamber was held at 0 mV and the cis chamber 

was clamped at the required holding potential relative to ground. 

3.2.3. Sinp-le Channel Analysis. 

Single channel fluctuations were displayed on an oscilloscope and recorded 

unfiltered onto digital analogue tape (DAT tape) for further analysis. Analysis was 

performed using the PC program Satori 3-2 (Intracel, Cambridge, UK). The data were 

digitised from the DAT tape utilising an S200 analogue to digital converter (ADC 

converter, supplied with Satori). Recordings were played from the DAT tape through a 

low-pass Bessel filter to remove high frequency noise. The data were filtered at I kHz 

and digitised at 8 kHz. Digitised data were stored on the computer for analysis. 

Channel open probability was determined by 50% threshold analysis. Cursors were 

manually set on the open and closed levels and fluctuations beyond a level 50% of the 

amplitude were determined to correspond to a channel opening. 

Data recorded from single wild type RyR3 channels shows that the channel 

resides in either a conducting open state or a non-conducting closed state. Transition 

between these states is stochastic and influenced by a wide range of physiological and 

pharmacological agents as well as the functional state of the channel. Transition causes 

a rectangular pulse of current of an amplitude proportional to the potential difference, to 

flow across the bilayer. The resulting record of the current appears as steps between the 

two steps representing channel openings and closings. Two relevant pieces of 

information can be determined from such a recording. The first is the duration in which 

the channel is in one or other of the two states. This provides information regarding the 

role of different agents in the opening and closing of the channel, a process known as 

gating. The second is the relationship between the current amplitude and the holding 

potential across the bilayer. This is used in the experiments described here to 

investigate the conductance properties of the channel. 
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n of Wild Type and Mutant R_vR3 Channels. 
Initial experiments were designed to determine the basic characteristics of the 

recombinant channels. Owing to time constraints, these were limited to the 
determination of the current-voltage relationship and the response of the channel to 
application of ryanodine. One problem observed with the recombinant channels under 
single channel conditions was that they had a low Po following perfusion. This was 
problematic because it made the determination of the full open current amplitude 
difficult. Increasing the P0 was attempted by the addition of CaC12 and EMD41000. 
These are both well characterised and potent activators of RyR2 gating at the single 
channel level. The concentration of CaCl2needed to maximise RyR3 P0 has previously 

shown to be 100 ýM (Chen et al., 1997, Sonnleitner et al., 1998, Jeyakumar et al., 1998, 

Murayama et al., 1999). Therefore, this concentration was added to the RyR to increase 

P. in these experiments. The role of ENM41000 activation of RyR3 is not known 

although ENM41000 is a potent activator of RyR2, having an EC50of 40 ýM (McGarry 

and Williams, 1994, Sitsapesan et al., 1995). Considering that this chemical is an 

analogue of caffeine and that the experiments described in section 2.4.8. demonstrate 

that caffeine induces Ca 2+ release from cells expressing recombinant RyR3, then it was 

predicted that ENM41000 would act in a similar manner and activate RyR3. Caffeine 

was not used in these experiments, as it is a less potent activator of RyR2. However, 

neither 0M41000 nor CaC12 had a visible effect on either wild type or mutated 

channels (see section 3.3. ) 

Determination of the relationship between the unitary current of the channel and 
holding potential provides infon-nation on the influence of the channel on ions passing 

through the ion conduction pathway. Analysis of the current-voltage relationship 

enables determination of the slope conductance of the channel. This ascribes a value 

relative to the conductance of an ion that can be compared between channel types. The 

slope conductance is the inverse of the resistance of the channel and therefore reflects 

the ability of an ion to pass through the channel. Alterations to the slope conductance of 

mutant channels therefore provide evidence for the alteration of the channel's 

conduction pathway. 

Further characterisation of the recombinant channels requires them to be 

positively identified as RyR channels. This was performed using two approaches. The 

first was to investigate any ionophoretic activity in mock transfected HEK293T cells 

purified in an identical manner to that of the recombinant channels. The second was to 

attempt to influence the gating of the channel using a RyR specific pharmacological 
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modulator. As described previously, ryanodine is a well known and well characterised 

modulator of RyR activity. Micro-molar concentrations of ryanodine lock the channel 
into a sub-conductance state of high open probability and a reduced conductance level. 

Milli-molar concentrations of ryanodine close the channel (Lindsay et al., 1994a, 

1994b). Ryanodine binds to all studied RyR isoforms with high specificity and affinity 

and binding of ryanodine is generally accepted as a precondition for the identification of 

a ryanodine receptor. In the experiments described here, 200 nM ryanodine was applied 

to the cis side of the channel at a holding potential of +40 mV. If the channel open 

probability was low, then channel activity was increased by increasing the cis Cl- 

concentration. This was done by adding a 100 [tl aliquot of 3M KC1 to the cis chamber 

thereby increasing the KCI concentration to 0-6 M. Chloride has previously been shown 

to increase the PO of RyR1 (Calviello et al., 1989, Wyskovsky et al., 1990, Zimanyi and 

Pessah, 1991, Mack et al., 1992, Liu et al., 1998). However, application of Cl- to 

increase PO in the current-voltage experiments described above was not done, as the 

addition of KC1 would alter the electrochemical gradient across the bilayer. This 

technique was used in the ryanodine modification experiments because the current- 

voltage measurements were not critical. 
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3.3. Results. 

3.3.1. Examination of Wild Type Recombinant RvR3. 

Traces A and B in figure 43 show single channel data obtained from channels 
purified from the sR3 cell line and from cells transiently transfected with wild type 
RyR3 respectively. These traces show typical RyR channel behaviour with fluctuations 
between open (0) and closed (C) levels at holding potentials of both +60 and -60 mV. 
Numerous events can be seen where the full opening level is not obtained. These are 
due to the opening being only partially detected. The current amplitude of the open 

state was measured at voltages ranging from -70 to +70 mV. It was found that holding 

potentials greater than ± 70 mV were more likely to contribute to the breakdown of the 
lipid bilayer. 

The low PO of the channels meant that channel openings were infrequent and 

never resulted in prolonged openings in which the full open current amplitude could be 

measured accurately. EMD41000 and CaC12 were applied to the cis chamber in an 

attempt to increase P.. CaC12 was increased to 100 ýtM and EMD41000 was increased 

up to 100 ýtM, but no channel activation was observed (data not shown). Measurement 

of the current amplitude in the RyR3 channels was therefore subject to error, owing to 

the possibility that the observed openings were not to the full open amplitude. It was 

decided to record as many channel openings as possible and then take the maximum 

recorded current amplitude as the full open level. One problem with this is that 

openings of two channels at the same time would result in an observed current 

amplitude that is twice that of the actual value. However, even though this possibility 

was considered, it was thought to be unlikely owing to the low P', of the channels. 

Owing to the problems involved with measuring P,,, it is possible that the current 

amplitude readings for the wild type RyR3 channels determined in this report were 

underestimated. 

Data for the wild type channels are shown in graph 7 (data obtained from the 

mutant channels are also shown on this graph and will be discussed later) and are 

summarised in table 17. As can be seen from graph 7, the current amplitude for RyR3 

from both sR3 cells and transiently transfected cells increases with increasing holding 

potential in a linear relationship and that the current-voltage relationship is linear for 

both negative and positive holding potentials. The current amplitude for both channel 

types is similar for the complete range of holding potentials. The slope conductance can 

be measured by determining the slope of the graph. The calculated slope conductance 
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values were 636-1 ± 1-2 pS (n =4± SEM), for the sR3 RyR3 and 680-9 ± 1-3 pS (n = 4, 

± SEM) for the transiently transfected RyR3. Even though these values are in good 

agreement they are not identical. This will be discussed in section 3.4.3. These 

experiments suggest that transient expression of RyR3 generates protein that has similar 
K' conductance characteristics to that of the wild type RyR3. This supports the notion 

that the pRyR3 expression vector did not undergo spontaneous mutation during the 

propagation procedure, in agreement with the conclusions drawn in section 2.5. 

3.3.2. Examination of Purified Protein from Mock Transfected HEK293T Cells. 

Experiments were performed to determine whether there was ionophoretic 

activity in purified protein from HEK293T cells mock transfected with pcDNA3-1 that 

could be mistaken for RyR in the transiently transfected cells. Solubilised lysate was 

purified from mock transfected HEK293T cells using the technique described for the 

purification of recombinant RyR3 from sR3 and transiently transfected cells (see section 

3.2.1. ) Incorporations with this control were attempted (n > 10), but no ionophoretic 

activity was seen that could not attributed to the degradation of the bilayer (data not 

shown). Protein assays of the purified samples, determined that the amount of protein 

was too low to detect (not shown). These experiments suggested that any ion 

conducting entity observed during experiments with recombinant RyR3 expressing cells 

is due to expressed recombinant RyR and not due to any endogenous ion channel co- 

purified from the BEK293T cells. 

3.3.3. Examination of the EEDDE RvR3 Mutant. 

Figure 44 shows traces of single channels obtained from HEK293T cells 

transiently transfected with EEDDE mutated RyR3 (n = 4, the traces are denoted A to 

D). These traces were similar to those of the wild type in that they showed current 

fluctuations between open and closed states. There were no clearly visible sub- 

conductance states for any of these mutants (see section 3.3.4. ). Measurement of the 

slope conductance is shown in graph 7, alongside data obtained for the sR3 purified and 

transiently expressed wild type and EED mutated RyR3 channels. From the graph, it 

can be seen that in a similar manner to the wild type channels, the EEDDE current 

amplitude increases with an increasing holding potential in a linear relationship and that 

the current-voltage relationship is linear for both negative and positive holding 

potentials. The EEDDE mutant has a slope conductance that is 55% of that of the sR3 

purified wild type RyR3 channel (349-2 ± 1-0 pS, (n =4± SEM) as opposed to 636-2 ± 
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1-3 pS and 680 ± 1.3 pS for the sR3 purified and transiently transfected RyR3 channels, 

n=6± SEM and n=4± SEM respectively). These data are surnmarised in table 17. 

3.3.4. Examination of the EED RyR3 Mutant. 

Figures 45 and 46 show single channel traces of purified EED mutated RyR3 

obtained from transiently transfected BEK293T cells. In all of the channels studied, the 

channel preferentially resides in a sub-conductance state with occasional fluctuations to 

either the fully closed or fully open states (n = 6, the traces are denoted A to F). No 

state could be seen that would be attributed to the summation of the two conductance 

states, suggesting that the sub-conductance state was not due to a second ionophoretic 

entity within the bilayer. 

For this channel, it was decided to measure the current amplitude for both the 

full open level and the sub-conductance level. Graph 8 compares linear regressions of 

the full opening current amplitude with that of the sub-conductance type current 

amplitude of the EED mutated channels. From the graph, it can be seen that in a similar 

manner to the wild type channels, the EED current amplitudes for both the full opening 

and sub-conductance states increase with an increasing holding potential in a linear 

relationship. The current-voltage relationship is linear for both negative and positive 

holding potentials. The unitary conductance for the EED mutant is lower than that of 

either the sR3 obtained RyR3 or the transiently expressed wild type RyR3, having a 

slope conductance of 456-3 ± 8-2 pS (n =6± SEM). The slope conductance of the EED 

mutant is therefore, 72% of the sR3 obtained RyR3 channel. These data are 

surnmarised in table 17. 

The relationship between the current amplitude of the sub-conductance level and 

the holding potential is also shown in graph 8. The current amplitude of the sub- 

conductance level increases with holding potential in a linear manner, giving a slope 

conductance of 138-0 ± 4-5 pS (n =6± SEM). The sub-conductance level therefore has 

a slope conductance 30% that of the full open level. 

3.3.5. Rvanodine Modification of Recombinant Wild Type and Mutant R-vR3. 

In order to identify RyR as being responsible for the observed current 

fluctuations, it was decided to attempt to influence the gating of the wild type and 

mutant channels using a pharmacological modulator. 200 nM ryanodine was initially 

applied to the cis side of selected channels at a holding potential of +40 mV. If the open 

probability of the channels was low, then it was increased by increasing the cis KCI 
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concentration to 0-6 M following the addition of 100 [d of 3M KCL Ryanodine 

modification of RyR3 purified from both sR3 cells and transiently transfected cells was 

observed. Examples of these modifications are shown in figures 47 and 48. 

Modification of RyR3 from the both the sR3 cell line and from transiently transfected 

cells results in channels with high PO and conductances which were lower than that of 

the full open level. This change is represented by the fractional conductance that is a 

measure of the change in current amplitude as a percentage of the full open level. The 

fractional conductances of the RyR3 purified from sR3 cells and transiently transfected 

cells were 55% and 62% respectively. 

Modification of either the EED or EEDDE channels was not observed (n =4 for 

each channel type, data not shown). This was unexpected, considering that previous 

experiment had suggested that [3 H]ryanodine binds to the mutant channels (see section 

2.4.6. ). Single channel experiments with these channels were continued until the 

breakdown of the bilayer, in some circumstances lasting more than ten minutes. It was 

concluded that no visible modification to the current amplitude of the mutant channels 

occurred as a result of the application of ryanodine. This will be discussed further in 

section 3.4.7. 
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Figure 43. Single channel traces of recombinant RyR3 purified from sR3 cells (trace A) and cells 

transiently transfected with wild type pRyR3 expression vector (trace B). These traces show channels 

under symmetrical 210 mM KCI at holding potentials of +60 mV and -60 mV. Fluctuations between 

open (0) and closed (C) levels can be seen. 
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Figure 44. Single channel traces of four channels (labelled A, B, C and D) purified from cells transiently 

transfected with EEDDE mutated pRyR3 expression vector. These traces show channels under 

symmetrical 210 mM KCI at holding potentials of +60 mV and -60 mV. Fluctuations to the closed (C) 

and open (0) states can be seen. 
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Figure 45. Single channel traces of three channels (labelled A, B and Q purified from cells transiently 

transfected with EED mutated pRyR3 expression vector. These traces show channels under symmetrical 

210 mM KCI at holding potentials of +60 mV and -60 mV. The channels reside in a sub-conductance 

state (SC) with occasional fluctuations to the closed (C) or open (0) states. 
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Figure 46. Single channel traces of three channels (labelled D, E and F) purified from cells transiently 

transfected with EED mutated pRyR3 expression vector. These traces show channels under symmetrical 

210 mM KCI at holding potentials of +60 mV and -60 mV. The channels reside in a sub-conductance 

state (SC) with occasional fluctuations to the closed (C) or open (0) states. 
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Figure 47. Modification of RyR3 purified from the sR3 cell line. Addition of 200 nM ryanodine to the 

cis chamber was followed by a period of stirring. Normal open to closed current fluctuations were then 

observed at a holding potential of +40 mV with one 100 n-d aliquot of 3M KCI added to the cis side 
(upper trace). Modification with ryanodine is indicated with an arrow (middle trace). Following 

modification, the channel is held in a high Po sub-conductance state with a current amplitude 

approximately 55-4% of the full open level (lower trace). In this state, the channel exhibits occasional 

closings but no openings to the full open level. Indicated on the trace are the open level (0), the closed 

level (C) and the ryanodine modified level (M). 
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Figure 48. Modification of RyR3 purified from cells transiently transfected with wild type pRyR3. 
Addition of 200 nM ryanodine to the cis chamber was followed by a period of stirring. Normal open to 

closed current fluctuations were then observed at a holding potential of +40 mV with one 100 ml aliquot 

of 3M KCI added to the cis side (upper trace). Modification with ryanodine is indicated with an arrow 

(middle trace). Following modification, the channel is held in a high Po sub-conductance state with a 

current amplitude approximately 61.9% of the full open level (lower trace). In this state, the channel 

exhibits occasional closings but no openings to the full open level. Indicated on the trace are the open 

level (0), the closed level (C) and the ryanodine modified level (M). 
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Graph 7: Relationship between holding potential and current of wild type RyR3 obtained from 

the stable sR3 cell line (m), from cells transiently transfected with wild type RyR3 (o), from cells 

transiently transfected with the EEDDE mutated RyR3 (9) and cells transiently transfected with the EED 

mutated RyR3 (o). The lines drawn through all data were determined by linear regression. The linear 

current-voltage relationship allows the calculation of the slope conductance for the channels. These are 

surnmarised in table 17. 
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Graph 8: Relationship between holding potential and current of the full opening level (o) and sub- 

conductance level (e) of RyR3 obtained from cells transiently transfected with EED mutated RyR3. The 

lines drawn through all data were determined by linear regression. The linear current-voltage relationship 

allows the calculation of the slope conductance for the channels. These are summarised in table 17. 
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Slope 
conductance, pS. 

% of sR3 Fractional 
conductance, 

sR3 RyR3 3F I 636-3 ± 1-27 100 55-4 
Tx RIyR3 Tx R 680-9 ± 1-24 107 61-9 

FEED 

FO 456-3 ± 0-82 72 - 
EED EED SC I 1318.0 ± 4.50 22 
EEE EEDDE 349-2 ± 1-06 55 

Table 17. Summary of the results described in section 3.3. This table gives the slope conductances for 

the wild type and mutant RyR3 channels. RyR3 from the sR3 cell line is denoted sR3 RyR3, whilst 

RyR3 from transiently transfected cells is denoted Tx RyR3. The slope conductances are given for both 

the EED full openings (denoted EED FO) and the EED sub-conductance level (EED SQ. The values of 

the slope conductance are also given as percentages of the sR3 purified RyR3. Also shown in the table 

are the fractional conductances obtained following ryanodine modification of the RyR3 from the sR3 cell 

line and from transiently transfected cells. The mutant RyR3 channels were not shown to be modified by 

ryanodine, so a fractional conductance is not given. 
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3.4. Discussion. 

3.4.1. Absence of lonophoretic Activity in Mock Transfected HEK293T Cells. 

Examination of solubilised protein from HEK293T cells separated in an 
identical manner to that of protein from RyR3 expressing cells was essential in 

determining whether observed ionophoretic activity was due to recombinant protein or 
to protein endogenous to HEK293T cells. As discussed earlier, no RyR was observed 
in the mock transfected BEK293T cells using [3 H]ryanodine binding, Western blotting 

and caffeine induced Ca 2+ release as assays for RyR expression (see chapter 2). 

However, it was possible that non-RyR protein with ionophoretic activity could be co- 

purified from the BEK293T cells alongside recombinant RyR. A fraction of solubilised 
BEK293T cells, mock transfected with pcDNA3-1, was purified on a sephacryl column 
in an identical manner as that of recombinant RyR purification. Fusion of material from 

this purified fraction with artificial planar lipid bilayers was attempted for analysis 

under voltage clamp conditions but no ionophoretic activity could be observed. This 

observation suggests that there is no endogenous BEK293T cell protein of an equivalent 

size to the RyR that displays an ionophoretic activity upon incorporation into artificial 

planar lipid bilayers. This is in agreement with the results described in section 2.5.6. 

which shows that there is no endogenous RyR of any isoform in HEK293T cells. It is 

also in agreement with a published report suggesting that there is no endogenous 

expression of RyR in BEK293 cells (Tong et al., 1999) but contradicts a report showing 

endogenous expression of RyR in these cells (Querfurth et al., 1998). The reason why 

there are differences in RyR expression between these two reports, which use the same 

cell line, is unknown. However, reconciliation of the experimental results with the 

control data suggest that the HEK293T cells used in this report do not contain 

endogenous RyR and are therefore appropriate for use in transient expression 

experiments. 

3.4.2. Current-Voltaim Relationship of sR3 Purified Wild TyPe RYR3 Channels. 

Current fluctuations between open and closed states were observed for all of the 

wild type and mutant RyR3 channels. Wild type RyR3 from the sR3 cell line was used 

as a positive control for these experiments. This receptor had not been subjected to the 

transfection techniques used in the transient expression of the other receptors and was 

therefore considered to be most likely to represent a fully functional, unaltered channel. 

The wild type sR3 purified RyR3 displayed fluctuations between open and closed levels 
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without sub-conductance states. The current-voltage relationship was linear with a 

slope conductance of 636.1 ± 1-2 pS, suggesting that like other RyR isoforms, RyR3 is a 
high conductance channel (see figure 43, graph 7 and table 17). 

As discussed in section 3.3.1., the low PO of the channels caused a lack of 

certainty regarding of full open current amplitude because the channels did not dwell in 

the open state long enough to obtain an accurate reading. Because this value is 

uncertain, the current amplitude of the channels may be underestimated. If some degree 

of channel activation were achieved, then accurate calculation of the slope conductance 

for the channel could be determined. The possibility of maximising RyR3 Po was 

investigated by the addition of 100 RM ENM41000 and 100 ýtM CaC12- Unexpectedly, 

addition of either of these chemicals failed to activate the RyR as determined by an 

increase in PO (data not shown). ENM41000 is an analogue of caffeine and a potent 

activator of channel activity of the sheep RyR2 isoform (McGarry and Williams, 1994, 

Sitsapesan et al., 1995). Previous experiments have shown that caffeine induces Ca 2+ 

release in the sR3 cell line (see section 2.4.8. ). Therefore, it was considered to be likely 

that EMID41000 would also modulate RyR3 activity at the single channel level. The 

absence of activation of the sR3 purified RyR3 in response to ENM41000 may suggest 

that there are isoform or species differences between the sheep RyR2 and the mink 

RyR3 that may preclude activation with the same reagent. The effect of CaCl2on RyR3 

activity has previously been reported. It has been shown that P(, of RyR3 increases at 

concentrations of between 200 nM and 500 nM and is at its greatest at CaC12 

concentrations of between 500 nM and I mM with a PO value of 0-878. Increasing the 

CaCl2concentration beyond 1 mM reduced the PO, with 2 mM Ca 2+ giving a Po of 0- 113 

(Chen et al., 1997, Sonnleitner et al., 1998, Jeyakumar et al., 1998, Murayama et al., 

1999). 

As mentioned previously, failure to increase the PO of RyR3 by either 

ENM41000 or CaC12 meant that the channel conductance might be an underestimate of 

the actual value. To rectify this problem, further experiments would involve fully 

characterising the response of wild type RyR3 to ligands that are known to activate 

other RyR channels. This would involve determining the concentration dependence of 

activation for a range of ligand concentrations. If the kinetics of RyR3 activation were 

fully understood, then the application of the activating ligand at the correct 

concentration would make the single channel ion handling experiments much easier to 

analyse. 
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Failure of either CaC12 or ENM41000 to modify channel gating could be 

explained by alterations to the ligand binding sites on the RyR3 channel. However, 

because neither the sR3 purified RyR3 or the transiently expressed RyR3 show 

modulation by these agents, then it is probable that the effect is not due to alterations of 

the proteins primary structure, because the respective RyR3 channels are from different 

sources. Secondary structure alterations could be introduced to all channel types during 

purification from the sR3 cells. Such alterations may result in structural changes to the 

ligand binding sites of both reagents. Alterations to the gating characteristics of 

recombinant RyR following purification have previously been demonstrated. Du et al., 
(2001) showed differences in response to certain reagents between single channel 

experiments and whole cell experiments. For example, modulation by Ca 2+ 
ý Mg 2+ 

1 
caffeine or ATP at the cellular level was characterised for recombinant rabbit RyR2 

using cellular based assays. Following purification and reconstitution into artificial 

planar lipid bilayers for single channel analysis however, no effect of these reagents on 

channel function was observed. This may indicate that the RyR is being damaged or 

that accessory proteins that are important for channel function are stripped off the RyR 

during the purification procedure. These are two aspects of the purification procedure 

that would have to be studied further, possibly by determining precisely which proteins 

are present following purification. The possibility that the channel has different 

affinities for the modifying agents following purification could be determined by 

investigating the effect of these reagents on the [3 H]ryanodine binding characteristics of 

channels before purification is performed. As both reagents are predicted to increase 

channel PO then increasing their concentrations ought to increase the proportion of 

channels that are open, and therefore, the proportion of channels that bind 

13 H]ryanodine. From these experiments, the kinetics of ligand activation of RyR3 could 

be accurately determined. Similar experiments could be performed on purified RyR3 in 

single channel experiments. The ligand binding kinetics could then be compared. 

Further verification of the activity of EMID41000 on channel function would come from 

either examining the effect of EMD41000 on Ca 2+ release from sR3 cells, or by 

introducing caffeine to the channel following incorporation into lipid bilayer. Neither 

of these experiments was performed owing to time constraints. 

Comparison between the characteristics of RyR channels studied by different 

groups is made more difficult by the use of different experimental conditions. 

Symmetrical 210 mM KCI was used in these experiments to allow for comparison with 

the well studied sheep RyR2 isoform. The slope conductance for sheep RyR2 is 
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approximately 720 pS under identical conditions (Lindsay and Williams, 1991). The 
lower slope conductance of the RyR3 channel suggests that the channel may have 
different pore architecture than that of RyR2. The primary amino acid sequence of the 

mink RyR3 is known but the corresponding sequence of the sheep RyR2 sequence is 

unknown. Meaningful comparisons between the structure-function relationships of the 
two channel types therefore cannot be made. Resolution of the amino acid sequence of 
the sheep RyR2 will be discussed in chapter 5. 

Other researchers have used different conditions to study the slope conductance 

of the RyR3 isoform from different species. Murayama et al., (1999) described the 

slope conductance of RyR3 purified from rabbit diaphragm as being 743 ± 11 pS in 500 

mM symmetrical KCL Jeyakumar et al., (1998) purified RyR3 from bovine diaphragm 

and found the slope conductance to be 530 ± 32 pS in symmetrical 250 mM KCL In the 

experiments described in this report, the slope conductance was measured in 

symmetrical 210 mM KCI resulting in slope conductances of 636-3 ± 1-2 pS for wild 

type RyR3 from the sR3 cells. Although quantitative evaluation of the results is 

difficult owing to the different conditions, it can be seen that, at a higher KCI 

concentration the bovine diaphragm RyR3 has a lower conductance than the 

recombinant mink lung RyR3. It would therefore be expected that the conductance of 

the bovine RyR3 would be lower than that of the recombinant mink RyR3 if studied 

under identical conditions. This may be due to species differences in the structure of the 

respective channels. The rabbit diaphragm RyR3 has a higher conductance than the 

mink, when measured with a greater concentration of symmetrical KCL Therefore, any 

difference in slope conductance between these isoforms is difficult to quantify. Other 

than the results alluded to here, little work has been done to characterise the RyR3 

isoform from any species at the single channel level. 

3.4.3. Current-Voltne Relationships of Wild Type RYR3 Channels. 

The slope conductance of RyR3 obtained from cells transiently transfected with 

pRyR3 was determined in the same manner as that for the sR3 purified RyR3. The 

channel traces obtained were similar to those for the sR3 derived RyR3 in that there 

were open and closed states without sub-conductance states and the channels had a low 

P,, (see figure 43, graph 7 and table 17). The transiently expressed RyR3 had a slope 

conductance of 680-9 ± 1-3 pS, which was higher than that of the sR3 purified RyR3 

channel (the conductance of the transient RyR was 107% that of the sR3 purified 
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RyR3). This difference was unexpected, as the two channel types were predicted to 
have similar characteristics as they both represent wild type RyR3 channels. 

The difference in slope conductances may be attributable to the difficulties in the 

analysis of the full open current amplitude of these channels. As discussed in section 
3.4.2., the low PO of the RyR3 channels cause problems in the determination of the full 

open levels of the channel. Full openings could not be confirmed without the channel 
remaining in both the open and closed states for appreciable amounts of time. With the 
low PO, the full open level of the RyR3 channels may be underestimated. In this case, 
where the sR3 slope conductance is lower than the transiently expressed value, it is 

possible that the sR3 current amplitude has been underestimated relative to the 
transiently expressed RyR3. Resolution of this problem has been discussed in section 
3.4.2. 

If this difference in channel activity can be attributable to a measuring error, 

then what can be concluded about the characteristics of the two channel types? The 

activity of the channels is very similar, with both channels displaying fluctuations 

between open and closed levels without the appearance of clearly resolvable sub- 

conductance states. Both channel types also have a low P, Although little quantitative 
information can be gleaned from these experiments, it would appear that the two 

channels have superficially similar gating and conductance characteristics under 

identical conditions. This would imply that the transiently expressed channel has not 
been significantly altered during the pRyR3 expression vector propagation, purification 

and transfection processes. Therefore it could be concluded that transient expression is 

a suitable technique for the study of conductances of recombinant wild type and mutant 

RyR3 channels. However, this does not indicate that primary structure alterations have 

not occurred, but any potential alterations do not appear to have an effect in the region 

relating to ion conduction. This further corroborates the conclusions drawn from 

experiments described in chapter 2, which show that transiently expressed RyR3 has 

similar characteristics to that of the RyR3 expressed in the sR3 cell line and therefore 

that the pRyR3 had not undergone substantial recombination during the propagation and 

purification process. This expression system was therefore considered to be suitable to 

generate transiently expressed mutant RyR3 channels. 

3.4.4. Analysis of the Mutated RvR3 Channels. 

Both the EED and EEDDE mutated RyR3 channels showed fluctuations 

between open and closed states with a low P., in a similar manner to that of the wild 
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type channels. However, the EED mutant also displayed a prominent sub-conductance 
state (described in section 3.3.4. ). Both of the mutated channel types displayed 

conductances that were lower than that of the wild type channels, with slope 

conductances of 456-3 ± 8-2 pS and 349-2 ± 1-1 pS for EED and EEDDE respectively 

compared to the sR3 wild type conductance of 636-3 ± 1-3 pS and the transiently 

expressed RyR3 of 680-9 ± 1-3 pS (see figures 44 to 46, graph 7,8 and table 17). The 

EED and EEDDE mutants therefore have slope conductances 72% and 55% of that of 
the wild type channel. There are a number of reasons why these mutant channels would 
have a reduced conductance. As discussed previously, differences in slope conductance 

may be indicative of measuring errors owing to the channel's low P0. However, for the 

mutant channels, even though the Po was low, there were periods in which the channels 

would remain for an appreciable amount of time in the open state, allowing the full 

open conductance to be measured accurately. Trace A in figure 44 and trace E in figure 

46 show good examples of prolonged, measurable open times. 

There are other reasons why a reduced conductance would occur in the mutant 

channels. As discussed previously, it is unlikely that further mutations have been 

introduced into the EED and EEDDE expression vectors during the propagation 

procedure, owing to the wild type nature of the size, immunoreactivity, response to 

caffeine and ryanodine in cellular assays and the correct sequences obtained during 

DNA sequencing. In addition, any alterations introduced during the purification 

procedure would be consistent for the wild type channels prepared from sR3 cells and 

cells transiently transfected with wild type RyR3, so similar alterations to the slope 

conductance would be expected. The cause of the reduced conductance must therefore 

be attributed to the introduction of the point mutations. There are two mechanisms by 

which the mutations could cause the reduced conductance. The first is that the 

mutations are not related to the pore of the channel, but instead have introduced long 

distance, large scale secondary structure alterations to the channel that interfere with the 

channels conduction pathway. This is unlikely, because any long-distance, large scale 

secondary structure alteration would also be likely to disrupt other characteristics of the 

channel, including the ligand binding characteristics. As discussed previously, it has 

been shown that the basic ligand binding characteristics with respect to ryanodine and 

caffeine are unaffected by either the EED or EEDDE mutations as shown by the 

13 HIryanodine binding assay and caffeine mediated Ca 2+ release experiments 

respectively. Therefore, although it cannot be ruled out, it is likely that secondary 

structure alteration have not occurred. 
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The second mechanism by which the mutations could have reduced the slope 
conductance would be if one or more of the mutated residues were part of the ion 
handling apparatus of the channel. Regions of negative charge have been predicted to 
be important in cation channels, as they could act to attract cations around the pore 

mouth before they are translocated through the channel. Regions of high negative 

charge within the conduction pathway of the channel would not be desirable, as this 

may generate energy wells into which cations would be trapped. This is highlighted in 

the structure of KcsA where no negatively charged residues are shown to line the 

conduction pathway (Doyle et al., 1998). The reason why a region of negative charge 

would be required for rapid ion translocation has been discussed in section 1.9. Latorre 

and Miller (1983) originally suggested that a large capture radius would increase the 

rate at which ions would enter an ion channel. The capture radius could be increased 

for a cation channel if cations were preferentially concentrated around the mouth of the 

channel pore. One obvious mechanism for achieving this would be to have negative 

charges around the pore mouth. This has been investigated experimentally in RyR 

channels by both conducting experiments in altered ionic strength conditions and by 

chemically neutralising carboxyl groups (Tu et al., 1994a). Under low ionic conditions, 

Ba 2+ current amplitude in a luminal to cytosolic direction, increased with increasing ion 

concentration to saturation. With higher ionic strength (50 mM CsCl) current amplitude 

was reduced. At 400 mM CsCl, Ba 2+ current amplitude was reduced still further. This 

current amplitude reduction was determined to be due to a charge screening effect and 

not due to competition between Ba 2+ and Cs+. In addition, hydrophilic carbodiimide 

modification of luminal carboxyl groups resulted in reduced luminal to cytoplasmic 

conductances at low ionic strengths. Both of these experiments have suggested that 

negative charges are present within the luminal mouth of the channel pore. 

Interestingly, the results from these studies do not show any evidence of negative 

charge on the cytoplasmic side of the channel. The channels displayed rectification at 

low ionic strength, with current amplitude being greater in a luminal to cytosolic 

direction than in a cytosolic to luminal direction. In addition, carbodiimide 

modification of cytosolic carboxyl groups did not result in a current amplitude 

reduction. 

The hypothetical model of the conduction pathway of the RyR described in 

chapters I and 2, hypothesises that the RyR pore adopts a conformation similar to that 

of the potassium channel, KcsA, with negatively charged amino acid residues lining the 

inner and outer pore mouths to concentrate cations and increase the capture radius of the 
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channel, maximising the ion capture radius. This model has been tested to a certain 
extent with the experiments described in this report. If it can be hypothesised that 
residues act in a charge dependent manner to concentrate cations around the mouth of 
the channel pore, then rectification would be predicted to occur in the mutant channels, 
in a similar manner to that observed at low ionic strengths by Tu et al., (1994a). This 
hypothesis is supported by a recent study, which used Brownian dynamic simulations to 
show that reduction of the dipole strength at the intracellular entrance of the KcsA 

channel induces rectification (Chung et al., 2002). In the experiments described here, a 
linear current-voltage relationship with no rectification is observed for both of the 

mutant RyR3 channels at holding potentials ranging from -70 mV to +70 mV. The 

absence of rectification suggests that the predicted luminal mouth negative charges do 

not act to concentrate ions on the luminal side of the channel. The absence of 

rectification could be ascribed to saturation of the capture radii with the permeant ion. 

If the ion activity were high then the effect of the negatively charged residues on ion 

concentration would be negligible. In the experiments described here, 210 MM KCI 

was used in both the cis and trans side of the channel. Experiments with sheep RyR2 

have shown that conductance saturates at 20 mM K+ (Sitsapesan and Williams, 1998). 

If this were also the case for RyR3, then it would be hypothesised that the K+ 

concentration in the solution could be high enough to negate the effect of the negatively 

charged residues. However, if saturation of the negative charge were occurring at 210 

mM KCI, then the hypothesised function of the negative charges would be obsolete 

under these conditions and therefore, the mutant channels would be predicted to have 

the same ion handling characteristics as that of the wild type channel. This is not the 

case, as the evidence of the reduction in current amplitude for both of the mutants show 

(see table 17). Therefore, there must be another mechanism by which the mutations 

reduce current amplitude that is not dependent on the concentration of cations around 

the luminal pore mouth. This would also suggest that the model of the pore of RyR 

based on the structure of KcsA is incorrect. Therefore, it may be necessary to consider 

new models incorporating the insights obtained from the experiments described in this 

report. 

The fact that the conductance is reduced suggests that a saturation independent 

mechanism has been generated in the mutant channels that alter the ion handling 

characteristics. What therefore, can be deduced about this mechanism from the 

experiments described here? Primarily, the assertion that the ion handling 

characteristics have been altered by the mutations in these experiments suggests that the 
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negative charges are in a close proximity to the pore. This is consistent with the 
hypothetical model of the RyR conduction pathway based on the structure of the KCSA 

pore (Gao et al., 2000, Du et al., 2001, see section 1.6. and 2.1. ). The absence of 

rectification at both positive and negative potentials suggests that the mutated negative 

charges act in a symmetrical manner to ions passing through the channel from either 
direction, making it impossible to determine on which side of the pore the neutralised 

residues lie. A permeant ion has to pass all of the residues lining the conduction 

pathway, irrespective of which direction the ion is moving in. Therefore, the mutated 

residues can feasibly reside in any position within the conduction pathway. If the role 

of the residues in ion conduction were related to their negative charge, then it would be 

expected that the charged residues would be located at a position near the centre of the 

conduction pathway. If the residues were at either one side or the other, then it would 
be expected to observe rectification in one direction as described above. However, the 

concept of centrally positioned negative charged residues is inconsistent with the model 

of ion conduction in the KcsA channel. As described above, if negative charges were 

present along the conduction pathway, the energy wells they form would be likely to 

attract and hold cations, acting as a hindrance to ion translocation. This premise is also 

inconsistent with the hypothesis that the RyR pore forms a structure similar to that of 

KcsA. In this model, none of the negatively charged residues are located within the 

poor loop or putative selectivity filter of the RyR. However, negatively charged 

residues in the ion conduction pathway may provide a mechanism for ion translocation 

in the RyR if the energy profile were not inhibitory. If this were the case, then a 

completely new model of the ion conduction pathway of the RyR would have to be 

generated. Such a model could be based around the structure of the sodium or calcium 

channel conduction pathway. As described in chapter 1, both of these channels are 

predicted to have negative charges within their pore regions that extend into the 

channels conduction pathway. The motifs that are related to ion selectivity are the 

DEKA and EEEE motifs of sodium and calcium channels respectively. However, the 

model of ion conduction in calcium and sodium channels is inconsistent with the RyR 

channel structure. The calcium and sodium channel conduction pathways are formed 

from four subunits of a protein monomer, whilst the RyR conduction pathway is formed 

from four separate protein monomers assembled as a homotetramer. The individual 

residues of the calcium and sodium channel conduction pathways contribute unequally 

to ion conduction and selectivity suggesting that the structure of the respective pores is 

not symmetrical. As a part of a homotetramer, it is unlikely that the RyR monomers 
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associate in a non-symmetrical manner. This is highlighted by electron microscopy 

studies that show the RyR tetramer as a symmetrical structure (Wagenknecht et al., 
1997). In addition, the DEKA and EEEE residues are predicted to lie on the pore loops 

of the sodium and calcium channels respectively, at a site within the lipid bilayer. 

However, the negatively charged residues investigated in this report are predicted to lie 

in the luminal loop of the channel outside the lipid bilayer and not on the pore loop 

(Williams et al., 2001, Shah and Sowdhamini et al., 2001). Therefore, although it 

cannot be rejected., it is unlikely that the same mechanism of ion conduction and 

selectivity is occurring in the RyR as the sodium or calcium channels. 

If the role in ion translocation of the negative charges mutated in this report were 

not related to their negative charge, it is plausible that the reduction in conductance 

could provide evidence for a change in the dimensions of the conduction pathway. 

Alterations to the dimensions of the conduction pathway could include a reduction in 

the width of the conduction pathway. This would result in the permeant ion having 

greater difficulty navigating the conduction pathway in the mutant channel than in the 

wild type channels. As discussed earlier, it is unlikely that the negatively charged side 

chains would project into the conduction pathway of the channel. However, it is 

plausible that the negatively charged residues orientate away from the pore, making 

protein-to-protein interactions with other residues of the protein structure, maintaining 

the pore dimensions in a similar manner to some residues in the selectivity filter of the 

KcsA channel. Once mutated, these interactions would be broken and the pore 

dimensions altered. The interactions could occur between the charged residues and the 

selectivity filter or residues of other transmembrane regions. 

These insights can be used to generate new models of the conduction pathway of 

the RyR that can be tested experimentally. For example, if it is hypothesised that the 

negatively charged residues are located at the centre of the conduction pathway and that 

they contribute directly to ion translocation, then it could be possible to localise their 

position using voltage dependent blocking agents, as discussed in section 1.5. For 

example, block by the polycationic aminoglycoside neomycin occurs from both the 

cytosolic and luminal sides, but with different affinities (Mead et al., 2002a, 2002b) 

suggesting that is has two separate blocking sites. It would be interesting to see whether 

block by neomycin is altered by the charge mutations described here, and if so, on 

which blocking site the alteration would occur. These experiments will be discussed 

further in chapter 4. 
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If it were hypothesised that the dimensions of the conduction pathway have been 

changed by the mutation, it would be possible to measure the pore dimensions using a 

number of different electrophysiological techniques. These techniques include 

determining the minimum pore radius of the channel by screening a variety of permeant 

and impermeant cations and determining the length of the voltage drop using either bis- 

quaternary ammonium ions (see section 1.9. ) or by measuring the streaming potential 
(Tu et al., 1994b). These have been discussed in chapter 1 and have been used to 

measure the pore dimensions of sheep RyR2 (Tinker and Williams, 1993c). 

Application of these techniques would reveal whether structural alterations to the 

dimension of the conduction pathway have occurred following mutation. 

3.4.5. Sub-Conductance Levels of the EED Mutated RYR3 Channels. 

Sub-conductance levels, such as those observed for the EED mutant, may 

provide evidence for either the presence of two ionophoretic entities in the bilayer or of 

two conductance levels of a single channel. Although further evidence may be required 

to prove that only a single channel is present, this is the most likely scenario, as during 

the whole of the single channel recordings, no simultaneous channel openings were 

observed. These would have been represented by a third conductance level at a current 

amplitude smaller than that of the full opening level. In addition, the sub-conductance 

state was apparent in all of the EED channels studied but in none of the wild type RyR3 

or EEDDE mutated RyR3 channels, so is therefore unlikely to be due to a 

contaminating protein. 

Sub-conductance states have previously been observed in wild type mink 

recombinant RyR3 channels (Manunta et al., 2000). In these experiments, the sub- 

conductance state was observed in less than 1% of the channels studied, but was 

considered to be highly specific and therefore regarded as a property of the expressed 

channel. The sub-conductance state was 22% of the full open conductance level. This 

compares favourably with the sub-conductance level of 30% seen in the EED mutant. 

The sub-conductance state observed by Manunta et al., (2000) was suggested to be 

attributable to diversities in channel structure in response to interactions with associated 

proteins. Considering that the RyR3 was obtained from a transfected cell then it may 

not be expected to have the same associated accessory proteins as native channel. This 

conclusion was supported by the finding that CHAPS mediated purification of RyR 

disrupts binding of regulatory proteins such as FKBP12 to RyR3 (Murayama et al., 

1999). Sub-conductance states have been shown to occur following the dissociation of 
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FKBP from RyR channels in single channel experiments. For example RyR1 co- 
expressed with FKBP in insect cells produced a channel with a single conductance state. 
Addition of rapamycin or FK506 resulted in the generation of sub-conductance states 
(Timmerman et al., 1993, Kaftan et al., 1996, Ondrias et al., 1998). It was hypothesised 

that application of these agents dissociated FKBP from the channel, and that this 
dissociation was responsible for the sub-conductance states. However, the sub- 

conductance states observed in the experiments described both in this report and by 

Manunta et al., (2000) are not similar to the rapamycin or FK506 induced sub- 

conductance state described above. The major difference is that fluctuations between 

the sub-conductance state, the full open conductance state and the closed state are 

observed in the EED mutant, whilst only the sub-conductance state is seen with the 

FK506 experiment. This would suggest that the sub-conductance state seen in these 

experiments is not due to a dissociation of FKBP from the RyR. In addition, the FKBP 

binding site had been localised to a region on the cytoplasmic assembly of the RyR, at a 

site approximately 12 nm distance from that of the pore-forming region (Wagenkecht et 

al., 1997). If it is hypothesised that the EEDDE residues are near to the pore forming 

region, then this observation implies that the EED mutations are not close to the FKBP 

binding site. 

The presence or absence of accessory proteins other than FKBP may be 

responsible for the sub-conductance state. Other potential candidates include junctin, 

triadin and calmodulin, which are all known to associate with RyR channels. However, 

of the four RyR3 channel types studied (two wild type and two mutants) only one, the 

EED mutant, possessed sub-conductance states. If the sub-conductance state was 

hypothesised to be due to the presence or absence of accessory proteins, then the sub- 

conductance state should be seen in all of the recombinant channels. The fact that it is 

not, suggests that an effect caused by the EED mutation is responsible. This effect 

could be attributed to an alteration of accessory protein binding sites or an alteration to 

the conduction pathway of the channel. However, both of these hypotheses are 

complicated by the absence of the sub-conductance state in the EEDDE mutant. The 

EED mutant has three amino acid mutations that are also shared with the EEDDE 

mutant. Therefore, if the EED residues were responsible for the sub-conductance state, 

it would be expected to observe a sub-conductance state in the EEDDE mutant as well. 

The presence of the sub-conductance level in the EED mutant and its absence from the 

EEDDE mutant is difficult to understand. It would appear that the sub-conductance 

state is induced following the EED mutation and then lost following mutation of the 
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remaining DE residues. The relationship between the EED and EEDDE mutants will be 
discussed further in section 3.4.6. 

The similarity between the sizes of the sub-conductance current amplitudes 
observed by Manunta et al., (2000) and in the experiments described in this report 
suggests that a similar mechanism is acting in both examples. The fact that the sub- 
conductance state was detected in less that 1% of channels studied suggests that it may 
be attributable to structural damage of the channels. It is conceivable that the EED 

channels in this report were damaged during the purification procedure by an imperfect 

technique. It is also conceivable that a sub-population of the wild type channels studied 
by Manunta et al., (2000) were also damaged and that the effect of the damage was 
similar in both channel types. However, this is unlikely as the EED channels studied in 

this report were obtained from three separate transfections and purifications. Therefore, 

it is unlikely that the same defect occurred during these three purifications but in none 

of the other purifications involving the EEDDE mutant or wild type RyR3 channels. 
This would suggest that the sub-conductance state is specific to the EED channel and is 

not an experimental artefact. Without further experiments however, the explanation of 

the nature of the sub-conductance state of the EED mutant is conjecture. Further 

experiments will be discussed in section 3.4.8. 

3.4.6. Relationship between the EED and EEDDE Mutated RvR3 Channels. 

The relationship between the effects of the EED and EEDDE mutations should 
be investigated further, as one simply contains two more negative charge neutralisations 

than the other. The obvious effect of the respective mutations is that the slope 

conductance of the mutant with more neutralisations is slightly lower than that of the 

mutant with fewer neutralisations (see graph 7). This would suggest that the effect of 

the negatively charged residues in this region combine to contribute to the 

characteristics of the mutation. This observation is further supported in the experiments 

of Gao et al., (2000) who neutralised single negatively charged residues in this region. 

RyR channels with D4903A and D4907A mutations (equivalent to positions 16 and 20 in 

figure 10, chapter 2) failed to show a slope conductance different from that of the wild 

type channel. This further implies that the negative charges may be working in 

summation to produce their characteristic effect. This could be examined by 

introducing more negatively charged residues into the wild type channel and examining 

the mutant for increases in slope conductance. The resulting mutant channel would be 

hypothesised to have a greater slope conductance than the wild type. 
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The other difference between the two channels is the appearance of the sub- 
conductance state in the EED mutant, but the absence of this state in the EEDDE 

mutant. This observation has been discussed in section 3.4.5. 

3.4.7. Modification of Recombinant RvR3 Channels with Rvanodine. 
One of the distinguishing characteristics of the RyR channel is that it binds to 

the plant alkaloid ryanodine with a high specificity and affinity. In the experiments 
described here, the wild type recombinant RyR channels obtained from both sR3 cells 
and transiently transfected cells were susceptible to ryanodine modification. The 

modification resulted in an increase in P,, and a reduction in the current amplitude. For 

the sR3 purified RyR3, the fractional conductance was 55%, for the transiently 

expressed RyR3, this value was 62% (see figures 47 and 48). These phenomena are 

characteristic of the response of different RyR isoforms in the presence of ryanodine. 
For example the fractional conductance of ryanodine modification of the sheep RyR2 in 

with K+ as the permeant ion is 60% (Lindsay et al., 1994a, 1994b). This value 

compares favourably with that observed in these experiments, suggesting that the 

mechanism of ryanodine modification of sheep RyR2 and mink RyR3 is similar. 
Modification of mink RyR3 has not previously been investigated at the single 

channel level. The modification seen in the experiments described here are consistent 

with that of a RyR and lead to the conclusion that functional RyR is being expressed in 

both the sR3 cells and cells transiently transfected with wild type pRyR3 expression 

vector. This is consistent with the [3 H]ryanodine binding experiments described in 

section 2.4.6., where [3 H]ryanodine was observed binding to RyR from both of these 

cell types. Considering that no [3 H]ryanodine binding was observed in mock 

transfected cells, it can be concluded that the RyR observed in the single channel 

experiments corresponds to recombinant RyR3 either expressed in the stable cell line or 

expressed from the pRyR3 vector following transfection. 

The reason why addition of ryanodine failed to result in modification of the 

mutant channels is unknown and unexpected considering the [3 H]ryanodine binding was 

observed in protein lysate from cells transfected with these mutants. The single channel 

experiments however do not provide a full investigation of the interaction between 

ryanodine and the RyR. It is plausible that ryanodine is binding to the mutant receptor 

but that this binding does not result in a visible modification to current amplitude. This 

would result in [3 H]ryanodine binding but no modification at the single channel level. 

Considering that ryanodine is suspected to bind to a site within the RyR conduction 
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pathway (see section 1.3. ) this could be taken as evidence for the alteration to the 

conduction pathway of the RyR3 channels by the mutation. 
Further investigation would concentrate on determining the ryanodine binding 

characteristics of populations of mutated RyR3 channels. This could include applying 
ryanodine to intact cells transfected with the mutant cDNA. If a modification does 

occur, then the effect will be seen as an increase in cytoplasmic Ca 2+ levels. This could 
be investigated using fluo-3 in a similar manner to that described in section 2.4.8. 

Further binding experiments would be designed to determine the kinetics of the binding 

of ryanodine to the mutant receptor. With these experiments, increasing concentrations 

of [3 H]ryanodine would be incubated with solubilised protein from cells transfected 

with the mutant RyR channels. These experiments would provide information 

regarding the affinity of the mutant receptors for ryanodine. This information could be 

used to determine the optimum conditions for achieving ryanodine modification of RyR 

channels at the single channel level. 

3.4.8. Further Experiments. 

Considering the availability of the mutant RyR channels, there are numerous 

experiments that could be performed to determine the function of the negatively charged 

residues in ion permeation and also how these residues contribute to channel structure. 

Initial experiments would involve repeating the transfections, purifications and 

single channel analysis of the different channel types to ensure that the observed 

phenotypes are specific to the channels and are not artefacts of the purification 

procedure. This is especially relevant for the EED mutant, where the sub-conductance 

state may be indicative of damaged channels. 

Other experiments would involve determining whether the conductance of the 

channel to other permeant ions has changed. For example, the conductance properties 

of Ca 2' and Cs' could be measured in a similar manner to that described for K'. These 

experiments would provide further insight into the nature of the alterations to the 

conduction pathway. 
As discussed in section 2.1., it is predicted that negative charge surrounding the 

mouth of the RyR may contribute to the limited divalent cation selectivity of the 

channel. The experiments described in this report do not provide any insight into the 

selectivity of divalent cations over monovalent cations. However, selectivity could be 

investigated by measuring the reversal potential of the mutant channels under bi-ionic 

conditions with K' as the charge carrier on one side of the channel and the divalent of 
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interest on the other. These experiments would provide a value for the relative 

permeability of the cations and would show whether the negatively charged residues 

were in any way responsible for ion selectivity. 

3.4.9. Summary. 

The experiments described here provide evidence that the EED and EEDDE 

mutations interfere with the ion handling characteristics of RyR3 when investigated 

under single channel conditions. This suggests that these residues may be involved with 

the ion-handling region of the channel, indicating that they are located within the pore 

region of RyR3. This is consistent with the effects of other mutations in this region that 

have also been suggested to interfere with the ion handling characteristics of the channel 

(Gao et al., 2000, Du et al., 2001). Although little information can be determined 

regarding the position of the mutation, the structural effect that they have on the channel 

or the role of the residues in wild type ion translocation, these experiments provide a 

starting point for further investigation of the RyR3 pore. 
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CHAPTER 4: INVESTIGATION OF THE NEOMYCIN 

BLOCKING CHARACTERISTICS OF RYR3 

4.1. Introduction. 

Insight into the structure of the pore region of the RyR3 requires that the 

position of the pore amino acids be determined on the proteins primary structure. This 

was the main impetus for the site directed mutagenesis experiments described in section 

2.3. In order to identify such amino acids, it was decided to mutate residues that were 

predicted to belong to the pore region, and then investigate the mutants for alterations to 

channel characteristics. If specific alterations to characteristics attributed to the 

conduction pathway of the channel were altered, then it could be argued that the 

mutated residues reside in the channel pore. One such characteristic of the pore of ion 

channels is the interaction with blocking agents. Blocking agents can be shown to 

associate within the transmembrane voltage drop if the blocking characteristics are 

influenced by changes in the holding potential. Considering that ions must pass through 

the voltage drop during permeation, then it can be predicted that amino acids that 

contribute to blocking characteristics reside within the channel's conduction pathway. 

Therefore, it could be argued that alteration of blocking characteristics by point 

mutations would show that the mutated residues reside within the voltage drop, and 

therefore also within the conduction pathway. 

The negatively charged residues neutralised in this report (of the EEDDE and 

EED mutants) were predicted to lie on the luminal side of the conduction pathway (see 

section 1.9 and 2.1). Therefore, it was decided to investigate the mutated channel using 

a blocking agent that was predicted to block the channel from the luminal side in a 

manner that was dependent on the residue's negative charge. If the charge 

neutralisations disrupt block of an agent that blocks in a charge dependent manner, then 

potential mechanisms of interaction could be suggested. 

The polycationic aminoglycoside neomycin is a blocker of the RyR from both 

the luminal and cytosolic sides of the channel. Neomycin block of the RyR has been 

shown to inhibit both Ca 2' release and [3 H]ryanodine binding to vesicles prepared from 

the sarcoplasmic reticulum (Calviello et al., 1989, Zimanyi et al., 1991, Mack et al., 

1992, Wang et al., 1996). In addition, single channel experiments have been used to 
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investigate the block by neomycin of RyR2 (Mead and Williams, 2002a, 2002b, 2002c). 

These experiments have shown that neomycin blocks RyR channels in an electrostatic 

manner and is therefore a potential tool for the investigation of the effects of the 

EEDDE and EED charge neutralisations. 
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4.2. Experimental Methods. 

4.2.1. Examination of Neomycin Block on Recombinant RyR3. 

The single channel experiments were conducted in a similar manner to those 
described in chapter 3. Wild type RyR3 channels were purified from sR3 cells in a 

manner described in section 3.2.1. These channels were reconstituted into artificial 

planar lipid bilayers, as discussed in section 3.2.2. Commonly, neomycin blocking 

experiments have been performed on RyR channels modified by ryanodine, because 

modification increases the channel Po to a value approaching 1-0. This allows the 

analysis of block without interference from normal channel closings. Following 

incorporation of a single channel into the bilayer, 200 nM ryanodine was added to the 

cis chamber and the channel was observed for modification. Once modification had 

occurred (characterised in an identical manner to that described in section 3.3.5. ), 

perfusion was performed with 210 mM KCI to generate symmetrical ionic conditions 

and to remove unbound ryanodine. 

The characteristics of luminal neomycin block were investigated in two ways. 
The first was to determine the concentration dependence of neomycin block. The 

second was to determine the voltage dependence of block. As discussed in chapter 3, 

analysis was performed using Satori. The occurrence of block was assessed by 

monitoring channel open probability, which was determined by 50% threshold analysis 

with cursors set manually on the open and blocked levels. This procedure was also used 

to ascertain mean dwell times in the open and blocked states. These allowed the 

calculation of the rate constants for association and dissociation of neomycin to and 

from the receptor. Current fluctuations to the closed level were clearly observed in 

single channel trances (see figure 49). These were omitted from the analysis, so all data 

relate only to neomycin induced block of the open-modified RyR3 channel. 

It was decided to determine the amount of time in which the channel remains in 

either the open or blocked levels. The percentage amount of time spent in the blocked 

or open state can be calculated using the schemes: 
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where I-P,, is the probability that the channel is blocked, P,, is the probability 

that the channel is open, T,, is the time spent in the open state and TB is the time spent 
in the blocked state. The time spent in the open state was determined to be described by 

a single exponential fit (not shown). Therefore, it was possible to use mean dwell times 

to calculate the rates of association and dissociation of neomycin from the channel (see 

section 4.3.2. ). 

In the experiments described here, neomycin was added to the trans chamber 

(equivalent to the lurninal side of the channel) in concentrations ranging from 10 nM to 

500 nM (from a stock solution of neomycin in 210 mM KCI) to determine the 

concentration dependence of block. To investigate the voltage dependence of block, the 

holding potential was changed sequentially from 0 to -70 mV in the presence of 200 

nM lurninal neomycin. For both of these experiments, the channel was recorded for one 

minute for each condition studied. 
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4.3. Results. 

4.3.1. Initial Observations of Neomvcin Block. 
Figure 49 shows an example of neomycin block of a ryanodine modified RyR3 

channel purified from sR3 cells in the presence of symmetrical 210 MM K+ buffer. 

Under these conditions, neomycin causes a partial block, evident as fluctuations to a 

current amplitude distinct from the closed level. At a holding potential of -60 mV, 100 

nM luminal neomycin produced a blocked level that was 28% of the ryanodine- 

modified level. Block is not seen at positive holding potentials, because under these 

conditions the holding potential does not favour flow of cations and blocking agent in 

the same direction (data not shown). 

From these observations an open channel-blocking scheme can be assumed in 

which a single blocking molecule enters the conduction pathway of the open ryanodine 

modified channel to induce the blocked state. 

kojn] 
1.0- (2). Modified-open blocked state 

k. ff 

In this scheme, k. and k,, ff are rate constants for the association and dissociation 

respectively of neomycin to and from the modified-open RyR channel. The probability 

of the occurrence of the blocked state should be dependent on neomycin concentration 

([n]). Also, as mentioned previously, if neomycin interacts with a site within the 

voltage drop of the channel, then both koý, and koff will be influenced by holding 

potential. 
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Figure 49. Luminal neomycin block of recombinant RyR3 purified from the sR3 cell line at a holding 

potential of -60 mV in the presence of 200 nM luminal neomycin. Three distinct states are observed: the 

open state, (0) the closed state (C), and the neomycin blocked state (B). The amplitude of the blocked 

state is approximately 72% of the ryanodine modified state. 
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4.3.2. Concentration Dependence of Neom-vcin Block. 
Figure 50 shows an example of an experiment in which ryanodine modified wild 

type RyR3 purified from sR3 cells were blocked with luminal neomycin of 

concentrations ranging from 10 nM to 500 nM. The data obtained from these 

experiments are plotted in graph 9. These data show that with an increasing amount of 
luminal neomycin, the probability of block (I - Po) is increased in a hyperbolic manner. 
The relationship between block and the concentration of neomycin can be investigated 

using a single site binding scheme of the form: 

[neomycin] 
1-P, = Brmx * Km + [neomycin] 

(3). 

where Bmax represents the maximal probability of block and Km is the concentration of 

neomycin at which half maximal block occurs. Analysis of the results obtained in these 

experiments gives a Bmax value of 0-961 ± 0-028 and a Km value of 53-2 ± 6-05 nM at 

-60 mV (n =7± SEM). 

The mechanisms of neomycin block can be further investigated by analysis of 

mean dwell times in the modified-open and blocked states. Using such analysis, the 

association and dissociation constants (k,,,, and k,, ff) can be determined. k,, n can be 

calculated from the reciprocal of the mean dwell times in the modified open state. k, )ff 

can be calculated from the reciprocal of the mean dwell times in the blocked state. 

Graph 10 shows the relationship between the luminal neomycin concentration and kon 

and koff. The rate of association of neomycin varies linearly with concentration, while 

the dissociation rate is independent of concentration. The mean rates of association and 

dissociation can be determined from the graph. The mean rate of association is 

determined from the slope of k,,,, and the mean rate of dissociation is determined from 

the mean of the values of koff. These were calculated to be 2-428 ± 0-099 nM-I s-I and 

218-8 ± 13-6 s-1 respectively. The dissociation constant can be calculated from the 

mean rates (KD= k,, fflk.,, ). This gives a value of 90-11 ± 2-49 nM for luminal neomycin 

block. 
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Figure 50. Single channel traces showing the effect of increasing lurninal neomycin concentration on the 

activity of recombinant RyR3 purified from the sR3 cell line. In these experiments, the holding potential 

was held at -60 mV whilst the luminal neomycin concentration was increased to 500 nM. Fluctuations 

between the open (0) and blocked (B) states are shown. 
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Graph 9. Relationship between luminal neomycin concentration and the probability of block (1 - P,, ) for 

a range of neomycin concentrations at a holding potential of -60 mV. The curve was generated by non- 
linear regression. From this scheme, the maximal blocking (Bmax) and the dissociation constant (K,, ) can 

be determined. These were estimated at 0-961 ± 0-028 and 53-2 ± 6-05 nM respectively (n =7± SEM). 
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Graph 10. Relationship between increasing neomycin concentration and association (kon 9) and 

dissociation (k. ff o) rates for block by luminal neomycin. Lines were determined by linear regression for 

K.. and by determining the mean of all the points for K,, ff. From this graph the mean k... and k,, ff rates can 

be determined. These were calculated to be 2-428 ± 0-099 nM-1 s-1 and 218.8 ± 13.6 s-1 respectively (n = 

7± SEM). 
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4.3.3. Voltage Dependence of Neomycin Block. 
Figure 52 and graph 11 show the results of experiments in which the holding 

potential was varied from -10 mV to -70 mV for ryanodine modified sR3 purified 
RyR3 channels in the presence of 200 nM luminal neomycin (n = 7). The amplitude of 
the blocked state induced by luminal neomycin varies linearly with holding potential 
with more blocking events occurring with a more negative potential. The relationship 
between probability of neomycin block and transmembrane holding potential can be 
investigated using a method first described by Woodhull, (1973). In this analysis, 
neomycin is predicted to interact with a site located within the voltage drop of the 

channel and only has access from one side of the channel. Under these conditions, the 

relationship between the channel open probability (P,, ) and holding potential (V) is 

given by the formula: 

PO + 
[neomycin] 

- exp(z(5- 
FV 

Kb «» RT 
(4). 

where Kb(O) represents the dissociation constant at 0 mV and z8 is the effective 

valence, which is the product of the valence of the blocking ion and the fractional 

distance across the voltage drop sensed by the blocking cation. F, R and T refer to 

Faraday's constant, the gas constant and absolute temperature respectively, with RTIF 

being 25-2 mV at 20 OC. Application of this scheme to the blocking events of the 

experiments described here calculates Kb(O) at 237-9 ± 21-1 nM and z6 at - 0-517 + 

0-056 (n =7± SEM). The value of 6, which corresponds to the electrical distance 

sensed by the blocking agent, cannot be determined because of the nature of the charge 

on the neomycin molecule. Neomycin has a charge of +4-4 at a pH of 7-4 with the 

charged groups distributed across the molecule; therefore the position of the charges 

within the voltage drop cannot be determined accurately (see figure 51). 

The variation in the probability of block with changes in holding potential 

reflects voltage-dependent variations in the rates of association and dissociation of 

neomycin to, and from the channel. In a similar manner to the concentration 

dependence of block, the influence of voltage on the rates of association and 

dissociation can be investigated. These variations can be described using the 

Boltzmann relationship, which is given in the scheme: 
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k�, (V-) = k�, (0) - exp Z(; 
n ' 

FV ý] (5). 
1 

RT 

and 

k, ff (V) = k�ff (0) - exp Z "ff , 
FV 1 1- 

RT 

where k(V) refers to the rate constants at a given holding potential, k(O) refers to 

the rate constants at 0 mV, z,, n and z,, ff represent the voltage dependence of the 

association and dissociation of the blocking agent respectively. The summation of z,,,, 

and z,, ff gives which is the valence of the whole blocking reaction and can be used 

to estimate the overall voltage dependence of block. z"n and k,, n(O) and zoff and kofýO) 

can be determined from the slope and intercepts of plots of In k"ff or In kon against 

voltage respectively (see graph 12). In the experiments described here, zon was - 0.038 

± 0.035, z0ff as - 0.608 ± 0.090 and zt0tal was - 0.569 ± 0-004. 

Figure 5 1. Structure of the polycationic arninoglycoside neomycin. Nitrogen groups are shown as blue 
4D 0 ZID 

spheres. Oxygen groups are shown as red spheres. From this figure, it can be seen that charged groups 

are distributed evenly around the molecules structure. 
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Figure 52. Single channel traces showing the effect of altering holding potential on the probability of 

neomycin block of recombinant RyR3 purified from the sR3 cell line. In these experiments, the 

concentration of luminal neomycin was 200 nM and the holding potential was decreased from -10 mV to 

-70 mV in 10 mV steps. Fluctuations between the open (0) and blocked (B) states are shown. 
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Graph 11. Relationship between holding potential and the open probability (P,, ) at a luminal neomycin 
concentration of 200 nM. The values from these experiments were subjected to analysis using the 
Woodhull relationship (see section 4.3.3. ) From this relationship, the effective valence, (zb) and the 
dissociation constant at 0 mV, the Kb(O), can be determined. These were estimated at -0-517 ± 0-056 and 
237-9 ± 21-1 nM respectively (n =7± SEM). 
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Graph 12. Relationship between holding potential and association (In k,,,, o) and dissociation (In k,, ff o) 

rates for block with 200 nM luminal neomycin. Lines were derived from linear regression. The rate of 

association is weakly influenced by holding potential whilst the rate of dissociation was strongly 

influenced by holding potential (n =7± SEM). 
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Luminal Neomycin Binding 
Characteristics. 

RyR3 value expressed 
as a percentage of 

RyR2. 
RyR3 RyR2 % 

G (pS) 636-1 1-2 723 88 
K, n (nM) 53-2 6-1 

1 

246-6 ± 30-5 22-9 
KD(nM) 90-11 2-49 232-2 ± 20 38-8 

Kb(O) (nM) 237-9 21-1 971-5 66-6 24-5 

Z6 - 0-517 0-056 - 0-57 0-03 93-7 
Bmax 0-961 ± 0-028 1-25 0-1 - 

Mean k,,,, (nM- I s-1) 2-428 ± 0-099 0-54 ± 0-03 449-6 
Mean k,, ff (s-') 218-8 13-6 125-0 ± 8-5 175-0 

Zon 0-038 0-035 -0-11 34-0 

z0ff 0-608 0-090 -0-65 93-5 
Ztotal 0-569 0-004 -0-76 74-9 

Table 18. Summary of the results obtained in the neomycin blocking experiments of RyR3 from the sR3 

cell line and the corresponding data acquired on the RyR2 isoform by Mead and Williams, (2002b). Also 

shown in the table is the difference of the value of the specific characteristic of RyR3 as a percentage of 

that of RyR2. These values determine the percentage similarity in characteristic between the isoforms. 

All of the values are from four or more experiments, ± SEM. 
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4.4. Discussion. 

4.4.1. Neomycin Blocking Experiments. 

The blocking experiments described in this report were primarily performed to 
determine whether the EEDDE amino acids were responsible for the known 

electrostatic influence on luminal neomycin block. Initial experiments were designed to 

investigate the luminal neomycin blocking characteristics of the wild type RyR3 

channel, purified from the sR3 cell line. This was to be used as a positive control for 

further experiments investigating the luminal blocking characteristics of the EED and 
EEDDE mutants. One of the major problems with studying the unmodified RyR3 was 

the extremely low P, ) and its resistance to activation with ENlID41000 or CaC12 (see 

chapter 3). Therefore, the blocking experiments were conducted on ryanodine modified 

RyR3 channels. The increased P,, of ryanodine-modified channels enables the easy 

visualisation of blocking events in low P0 channels, therefore reducing the time needed 

to perform single experiments. Neomycin block of ryanodine-modified sheep RyR2 

channels has previously been investigated (Mead and Williams, 2002a, 2002b, 2002c). 

It was observed that ryanodine modification of RyR2 alters the kinetics of neomycin 

block from the luminal side of the channel, but not from the cytosolic side. Following 

modification, luminal neomycin exhibited a higher Kb(O), a lower rate of association, a 

higher rate of dissociation and a higher KD. These results show that the affinity of the 

modified channel for neomycin is lower than that of the unmodified channel, and that 

this lower affinity is due to both a reduction in the rate of association of neomycin and 

an increase in the rate of dissociation. Considering that the luminal neomycin blocking 

characteristics of ryanodine modified RyR2 were known, then it was not considered to 

be inappropriate to examine the binding kinetics of ryanodine modified RyR3, although 

further work may be required to investigate the blocking characteristics of luminal 

neomycin of unmodified RyR3. 

Initial observations showed that luminal neomycin was a partial blocker of K' 

conductance in recombinant mink RyR3 from the luminal side at negative holding 

potentials. Block was characterised by fluctuations to a current amplitude distinct from 

the closed level (see figure 49) and probability of block was influenced by neomycin 

concentration and transmembrane holding potential. These observations are consistent 

with the occupation of the RyR3 conduction pathway by neomycin from the luminal 

side and a subsequent partial occlusion of the channel pore. These conclusions are 

similar to those described for the sheep RyR2 isoform (Mead and Williams, 2002a, 
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2002b). In a similar manner to Mead and Williams (2002b), it was decided to examine 
the kinetics of luminal neomycin block. This was done by characterising the voltage 
dependence and concentration dependence of block. Both of these approaches 
determined values for the dissociation constant of neomycin with RyR3. Examination 

of voltage dependence gives the dissociation constant at 0 mV, Kb(O), whilst the 
concentration dependence gives the dissociation constant at a set holding potential (Km). 
Both of these results ascribe values to the affinity of the RyR3 for luminal neomycin 

4.4.2. Determination of Dissociation Constants for Neom-vcin Block of RvR3. 
Increasing the concentration of luminal neomycin was shown to increase the 

probability of block in a non-linear manner (see figure 50 and graph 9). Graph 9 shows 

the relationship between probability of block (I - P, ) and luminal neomycin 

concentration. The data was modelled using the single site-binding scheme described in 

section 4.2., from which the values of Km and Bna,, can be calculated. The concentration 

of neomycin required to achieve half maximum block of RyR3 (K,,, ) was 53-2 ± 6-1 nM. 

This ascribes a value relative to the affinity of RyR3 for neomycin that can be compared 
between channel types. The Bx determined using this equation describes the maximal 

probability of block. At very high neomycin concentrations, it would be envisaged that 

the probability of block would approach 1. This is indeed what is seen in the neomycin 

blocking experiments described here, with Ba, having a value of 0-961± 0-028 (n = 7, 

SEM). In the experiments of Mead and Williams (2002b), Bmax was estimated as 1-25 

0.1. 

Increasing the holding potential at a concentration of 200 nM luminal neomycin 

increased the probability of block (see figure 52 and graph 11). The voltage 

dependence of block can be described using the Woodhull equation (see section 4.3.3. ) 

from which the dissociation constant at a holding potential of 0 mV, the Kb(O), can be 

determined. For the RyR3 used in this report, this value was calculated as 237-9 ± 21-1 

nM. 
From these experiments, both the Kb(O) and the Km have been calculated. These 

reflect the affinity of the channel for the blocking agent and can be compared with the 

corresponding values of the dissociation constants of neomycin from RyR2 (see table 

18). For the sheep RyR2 channel, K,.,, was calculated to be 232-2 nM. The Kn for RyR3 

is therefore 22-9% of that for RyR2. Correspondingly, the Kb(O) of RyR2 was 971-5 ± 

66-6 nM. The RyR3 Km is therefore 24-5% that of the value for RyR2. The two 

dissociation constants reflect the same constant under different conditions. Kb(O) is the 
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dissociation constant at 0 mV, whilst Kn is the dissociation constant at half total block 
(50% B. a,, ). Therefore, it is unsurprising that the relative differences between 

corresponding constants in the RyR2 are similar (22-9% for the Km and 24-5% for the 
Kb(O)). 

A different method of determining the dissociation constant is by dividing the 
Koff value by the K,,,, value. These values were obtained at a specific holding potential of 

-60 mV. This gave the dissociation constant (KD) Of 90*11 ± 2-49 nM for luminal 

neomycin block. The KDvalue for luminal neomycin block of RyR2 was determined to 
be 232-2 ± 20-0 nM. Therefore, the KDof RyR3 was 38-8% that of RyR2. The affinity 

of RyR3 for neomycin is therefore higher than that of RyR2. There is obviously a 
discrepancy between the KD value described here for RyR3 and the Km value 
determined by the concentration dependence experiments. KDis approaching twice that 

of K, The reasons for this are unclear, as it would be expected to have identical values 
for KD and K, Further experiments may be required to further investigate this 

anomaly. 

These experiments show that the ryanodine modified RyR3 channel has a higher 

affinity for neomycin than the ryanodine modified RyR2 channel. Further analysis can 
demonstrate the reasons why the affinity is higher. This will be discussed in section 
4.4.4. 

4.4.3. Calculation of the Effective Valence of Luminal Neomycin Block of R-VR3. 

The experiments investigating the voltage dependence of neomycin block 

provides insight into the value of the effective valence, z6, which is a product of the 

valence of the blocking ion and the fractional distance that the voltage drop that the 

cation senses. In the experiments described here, z6 for luminal neomycin was 

calculated as -0-517 ± 0-056. This compares favourably with the corresponding value 

for the RyR2 isoform, -0-57 ± 0-03 (the value for RyR3 is 93-7% of that for RyR2). As 

described earlier, the distance through the voltage drop that is sensed by neomycin is 

difficult to determine from this value, as the neomycin molecule is comparatively large 

with a valence of +4-4 at pH 7-4 (see figure 51). Therefore, these results do not provide 

quantitative information regarding the site of neomycin block within the conduction 

pathway. However7 the similarity between the effective valences of RyR2 and RyR3 

suggests that neomycin blocks in similar, if not identical positions in the respective 

pores. This is in agreement with the amino acid similarity between the RyR2 and RyR3 

predicted pore forming regions (see section 4.4.6). Considering the similarity between 
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the amino acids regions, it would be likely that the position of the neomycin blocking 

site would be in similar positions for the different isoforms and that the structure of the 
blocking site is shared. 

4.4.4. Determination of the Rates of Association and Dissociation of Neomycin for 

RvR3. 

Calculation of rates of neomycin association with, and dissociation from RyR3 

(ko. and k,, ff) from the mean dwell times in the open and blocked states provides insight 

into the kinetics of block (see section 4.3.2. and graph 10). Graph 10 shows a linear 

regression of kon and k,, ff with respect to neomycin concentration. From this graph, it 

can be seen that kon increases with luminal neomycin concentration in a linear manner. 

This is consistent with the premise that increasing luminal neomycin concentration 

results in a greater chance of association because more neomycin molecules are 

available to bind to the receptor. Also shown in graph 10 is that k"ff remains relatively 

constant for the range of neomycin concentrations studied. This is because in a single 

site binding scheme, dissociation is unaffected by the concentration of the binding 

agent. These observations are consistent with the comparable experiments performed 

on the sheep RyR2 isoform (Mead and Williams, 2002b). 

Plotting the dissociation and association rates (koff and ko,, ) with respect to 

neomycin concentration provides a mechanism for calculating the mean rates of 

association and dissociation. The rate constants could then be compared with those of 

RyR2 to investigate differences in the kinetics of neomycin block. The mean rate of 

association (mean koýj of neomycin to RyR3 is five times greater than the mean rate of 

association of neomycin to RyR2 (the respective mean konvalues are 2-428 ± 0-099 nM- 

I S-1 and 0-54 ± 0-03 nM-1 s-1). In addition, the mean rate of dissociation of neomycin 

(mean koff) from RyR3 is nearly twice that of the mean koff of neomycin from RyR2 (the 

respective mean koff values are 218-8 ± 13-6 s-1 and 125-0 ± 8-5 s-1). These values 

demonstrate that neomycin both associates with and dissociates from RyR3 at greater 

rates than for those of RyR2. However, the relative difference between the koff values of 

the respective channels is smaller than the relative difference between the koý' values. 

Therefore, neomycin dissociates from RyR3 slightly quicker than from RyR2 but 

associates at a greater rate resulting in the dissociation constant of RyR3 being lower 

than that of RyR2. 
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4.4.5. Voltage Dependence of k.,, and kqf, 

Investigation into the influence of holding potential on luminal neomycin block 

also provides some insight into the mechanism of neomycin association with RyR3. 

Graph 12 shows the relationship between both In kon and In koff with holding potential. 
From this graph, it can be seen that the rate of association of neomycin with RyR3 is 

unaffected by changes in holding potential as determined by a lack of change in the In 

k,,,, values with respect to holding potential. Increasing holding potentials however, 

results in an increase in the value of In koff in a linear manner showing that the 

dissociation of neomycin from RyR3 is influenced by holding potential. This is 

consistent with the effect of luminal neomycin block on RyR2 (Mead and Williams, 

2002a, b). These insights can be quantified by determining the valences of association 

and dissociation. These correspond to the voltage dependence of association and 

dissociation of the blocking agent. The valence of the association rate, zon, was 

calculated to be - 0-038 ± 0-035 whereas the valence of the dissociation rate, z0ff, was 

calculated to be - 0-608 ± 0-090. Therefore, the rate of association was less influenced 

by voltage than the rate of dissociation. These results compare with the corresponding 

values for the blocking interaction with RyR2 of - 0- 11 and - 0-65 respectively (Mead 

and Williams, 2002b, see tablel. 8). The summation of the zon and z,, ff values gives the 

overall valence of the association of neomycin (zt,, tal) with the channel. This was 

calculated to be - 0-569 ± 0-004 for RyR3 and - 0-76 for RyR2. The value of zoý' is 

considerably lower in RyR3 than in RyR2. This suggests that association of neomycin 

block of RyR3 is less influenced by voltage than in RyR2. The corresponding values 

for z0ff, however are comparable between the two isoforms showing that there is little 

difference in the voltage dependence of dissociation. ztomi, is lower for RyR3 than 

RyR2, suggesting that neomycin block of RyR3 is less influenced by voltage than block 

of RyR2. However, in the same manner as that of the effective valence, explanation of 

the voltage dependence of neomycin block is made more difficult by the fact that 

neomycin is a large molecule with the charged residues distributed along its length (see 

figure 51). 

The observation that there is an asymmetrical effect of holding potential on the 

association and dissociation rates of neomycin block with RyR2 and RyR3 suggests that 

there is deviation from a simple scheme involving the blocking cation moving through 

the voltage drop to its binding site on association and leaving it through the same 

voltage drop on dissociation. This apparent inconsistency was addressed by Mead and 

Williams (2002a). They suggested that the asymmetry between the zoý, and zoff reflected 
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differences in the physical location of the energy barrier governing association and 
dissociation of neomycin relative to the binding site and the limit of the voltage drop at 
the entrance of the conduction pathway. Two schemes can be proposed to explain this 

phenomenon. Following the weakly voltage dependent initial neomycin binding 

interaction it is possible that the conformation of the channel pore is altered so that the 

neomycin molecule is located further within the voltage drop. Alternatively, following 

the initial binding interaction, neomycin could move from its binding site to a second 

site deeper within the voltage drop, without a conformational change in the protein 

structure. The similarity between the voltage dependence of block between RyR2 and 
RyR3 suggests that a similar scheme is occurring in RyR3. The lower value Of Zon may 
indicate either differences in the structure of the luminal mouths of the respective 

channels, or that differences in conformation are occurring following neomycin binding. 

4.4.6. Sianificance of the Blockinji Characteristics on the RvR3 Pore Architecture. 

These experiments show that RyR3 has a higher affinity for neomycin from the 

luminal side than RyR2 and that the mechanism responsible for this higher affinity is 

reflected in the rate constants of association and dissociation. koff of neomycin from 

RyR3 is nearly twice that for RyR2 and kon is five times the rate for RyR2. Therefore, 

the dissociation constant of RyR3 is lower than that of RyR2. In addition, the voltage 

dependence experiments indicate that although the zoff of RyR2 and RyR3 are 

quantitatively similar, zon of RyR3 is less influenced by holding potential than RyR2 

Comparison between the kon and koff values and the zon and z,, ff values of the two channel 

types could be used to examine potential differences in the structure of the neomycin 

blocking site. As discussed previously, the structural role of RyR in this interaction 

cannot be fully addressed until the region responsible for this luminal neomycin block is 

determined. However, the results described here allow a tentative examination of the 

proposed model of the pore forming regions of the RyR channel based on the KcsA 

pore structure (discussed in chapter 1 and section 2.1. ). 

k.,, is higher for RyR3 than RyR2, suggesting that there may be an effect of 

amino acid residues in the RyR3 neomycin binding site, different to that of RyR2, that 

contributes to the neomycin binding affinity. Previous experiments have shown that 

luminal neomycin block is due to an electrostatic interaction (Mead et al, 2002c), so 

that these contributing residues would be predicted to be charged. Considering that 

neomycin is a polycation, the amino acids in the blocking region would be predicted to 

be negatively charged. The model of the RyR pore described in this report predicts that 
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the luminal neomycin-binding site is within the loop region between the terminal 

transmembrane domains (see section 2.1. ). Comparison of the proposed luminal mouth 

regions of RyR2 and RyR3 reveals that there is an extra negatively charged residue in 

RyR2 compared to RyR3 (see figure 53). It would therefore be predicted that RyR2 

would have a greater affinity for neomycin if the residues of this region contributed to 

the neomycin-blocking site. &ff is also higher in RyR3 than RyR2. For this value, the 

number of negative charges is easier to explain, with the few negative charges in RyR3 

contributing to a stronger rate of dissociation, relative to RyR2. The differences in 

association rates could be attributed to uncharged amino acids. Two other amino acid 

differences are present in the region at positions 27 (an isoleucine in RyR2 and a 

methionine in RyR3) and 31 (an isoleucine in RyR2 and a valine in RyR3) in figure 53. 

These may also contribute to differing neomycin Kon and Koff rates between the isoforms 

in a non-electrostatic manner, for example if they alter the shape of the blocking site, 

altering its conformation relative to that of the neomycin molecule. 

However, by examining residues beyond this region, it is possible to identify 

amino acids that may also contribute to the electrostatic influence of the channel on 

neomycin block. The EEDDE amino acid residues reside on the luminal loop 

downstream of the selectivity filter (denoted LL2 in figure 7, chapter 1). However 

following the model of the RyR pore base on the structure of KcsA, then it could be 

predicted that amino acids of the luminal loop between the penultimate transmembrane 

helix and the pore loop (denoted LU in figure 7) would also line the luminal pore 

mouth. Interestingly, in this region, there are numerous negatively charged residues for 

all three RyR isoforms (see figure 53). From the model of the KcsA pore, it is expected 

that the luminal loops would be in a close proximity to the channel pore, in a manner 

similar to that shown in figure 54. It is logical to disregard negatively charged residues 

that are within the pore helix, as these are more likely to be more distant to the luminal 

mouth region. Preceding the selectivity filter, there are five aspartates or glutamates in 

the RyR1 and RyR3 isoforms but only three in the RyR2 isoform. If these residues 

contributed to the electrostatic effect predicted to be responsible for the binding of 

neomycin and the concentration of cations around the pore, then the increased number 

of residues in the RyR3 isoform. would result in an increased binding affinity, as 

described by the experiments in the report. The effect of these residues could be 

investigated in a similar manner to the EEDDE residues, by neutralising their charged 

R-group by site directed mutagenesis. The effect on ion handling and blocking 

characteristics could then be studied. 
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RyR2 hriikqlvltvgl. lavvvylytvvafnf fi kfynksedgdtpdmkcddmltcymflirnyvg 
RyR3 hn, ikqlý71tvgllavvv-ý,, I. ytvvafn. f f t-kfynksedddepdmkcddmmtcylfhmyvg 

LLI Pore helix 

RyR2 vrag eiedpagdeye ri fdi M.. Mv. ivljjajjqg ,11, dafgelr 
RyR3 vragjleiedpagcllye[rilfditf ff fvivill a i. iqgliidafgelr 

LL2 

Figure 53. Primary sequence comparison of the proposed pore forming regions of H. sapiens RyR2 and C tý 
M. vision RyR3. The transmembrane helices are highlighted in blue and the selectivity filter is highlighted C, rý 
in red. The luminal loop regions are labelled LLI and 1-1-2. Negatively charge residues in the proposed C, 
luminal mouth forming regions are highlighted in yellow. Other an-iino acid differences between the Cý tý, C, 
sequences are shown in green. 

LLI 
L2 L 

Pore Helix 

Tml 
Tm2 

Figure 54. Model of the RyR pore based on the structure of KcsA. The luminal loops encoded by both 

the LLI and LL2 regions contain negatively charged residues that would act as both a neomycin binding 
Cý C) 

site and as a mechanism for concentrating cations before entry into the pore. The two transmembrane 

helices are labelled TmI and Tm2 (this numbering system does not relate to the actual number of 

transmembrane helices in the RyR), the pore helices are also indicated. Only two subunits are shown in 

this figure for clarity. 
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Association of theZonand z0ff values with specific amino acid regions is difficult. 
Further investigation of the voltage dependence of block would involve analysing the 
voltage dependence of neomycin block of the EED and EEDDE mutated channels. If 
the effective valence were changed, then this would provide evidence for the EED and 
EEDDE residues being within the voltage drop of the channel. It would also be 
interesting to see whether the Zon or z0ff values were different. Differences in these 
values for the mutated channel may provide insight into the nature of the role of the 
EED and EEDDE residues in the kinetics of neomycin block and may also address the 
question as to whether there are conformational changes in the pore following neomycin 
binding. 

Comparison of association and dissociation rate constants and effective valences 

are not adequate techniques for identification of the neomycin blocking site. As such, 
the proposed model of the RyR pore described in section 2.1 cannot be confirmed. It is 

entirely plausible that the neomycin blocking site is not in the predicted region, but on a 

completely different part of the protein. To locate the blocking site, further experiments 

are required to specifically observe altered neomycin binding affinities of mutated 

channels. The results described in this chapter provide a positive control to which the 

results of experiments using mutated RyR channels can be compared. Without the 

control data shown here, there would be no comparison and any results obtained from 

the mutants would be meaningless. 

Unfortunately, owing to time constraints similar neomycin experiments on the 

mutant RyR channels were not performed. In addition, there were unforeseen problems 

with applying the same experimental techniques on the mutant RyR3 channels. For 

example, the experiments described here were performed on ryanodine modified RyR3 

to increase the P,, and enable blocking events to be readily identified. As described in 

section 3.3.5., with limited experimentation, ryanodine modification of the mutant 

channels was not achieved. Absence of ryanodine modification would make comparison 

between modified and unmodified channel difficult. Therefore, in order to fully 

investigate neomycin block on the mutant channel it would be necessary to investigate 

neomycin block on unmodified wild type RyR3. 

4.4.7. ýILM-MMEM-- 

These experiments show that neomycin blocks recombinant mink RyR3 from 

the luminal side of the channel in a similar manner to that of luminal block of sheep 

RyR2. The effective valences of neomycin block of RyR3 and RyR2 were -0-57 and 
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-0-517 for RyR2 and RyR3 respectively. Although these values do not accurately 

reveal the position of the site of block, the similarity between the z6 values suggests that 

the blocking site is in a similar position within the voltage drop. The kinetics of block 

are different for the two isoforms, with the Km for luminal neomycin binding to RyR3 

being approximately 25% that of RyR2, as determined by examining both the 

concentration and voltage dependence of block. This higher affinity was attributed to a 
large increase in the rate of association of neomycin to RyR3 and a smaller increase in 

the rate of dissociation of neomycin from RyR3. Dissociation of neomycin from RyR3 

was shown to be voltage dependent (with a z0ff value of - 0-608 ± 0-090). Association 

was less voltage dependent (with aZonvalue of - 0-038 ± 0-035) suggesting that either a 

conformational change in the channel, or movement of neomycin within the voltage 
drop is occurring following neomycin binding. These characteristics of neomycin block 

are similar to those observed for luminal block of RyR2 (Mead and Williams, 2002a, 

2002b). 

These experiments were performed with a view to examining EED and EEDDE 

mutated RyR3 for differences in neomycin blocking characteristics. The experiments 

were not performed owing to time constraints. 
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CHAPTER 5: SEQUENCING THE SHEEP CARDIAC 

RYANODINE RECEPTOR 

5.1. Introduction and Aims. 

The nucleotide sequences (and their encoded amino acids sequences) of the RyR 
pore regions for all three mammalian isoforms from a variety of different species have 
been determined (Takeshima et al., 1989, Zorzato et al., 19901) Otsu et al., 1990, Phillips 

et al.,, 1996, Tunwell et al., 1996, Marziali et al., 1996). These experiments have shown 
that although there is a degree of variation in the amino acid identity between different 

isoforms, amino acids similarity between isoforms from different species is high. For 

example, figure 55 shows the alignment of the predicted pore sequences of the RyR2 

isoform from the H. sapiens (H. saplens), rabbit (O. cuniculus) and mouse (Mmusculus) 

in addition to the Hsapiens RyRI and RyR3 isoforms. For this stretch of 141 amino 

acids, there are only two differences for the RyR2 isoform. At position 4732 in the 
O. cuniculus sequence, where an isoleucine is present instead of the valine seen in all 

other species. In addition, at position 4254 in the M. musculus sequence where a 

glutamate is present instead of a valine. When the three H. saplens RyR isoforms are 

aligned, numerous differences can be seen. Interestingly, the sequence surrounding and 

including the region that has similarity with the K+ channel signature sequence (at 

positions 4823 to 4834 of the Oxuniculus sequence in figure 55, also see figure 1, 

Chapter 1) is conserved for all of the shown species and isoforms. 

O. cuniculuS RyR2 4720 SFLYLAWYMT MSILGHYNNF FFAAHLLDIA MGFKTLRTIL SSVTHNGKQL 
M. Musculus RyR2 4718 SFLYLAWYMT MSVLGHYNNF FFAAHLLDIA MGFKTLRTTL SSVTHNGKQL 
H. sapiens RyR2 4718 SFLYLIWYMT MS LGHYNNF FFAAHLLDIA MGIIL-TLRTIL SSVTHNGKQL 
H. sapiens RyRl 4789 SFLYLVMV MS LGHYNNF FFAAHLLDIA m TLRTIL SSVTHNGKQL 

RyR3 3831 SFLYI#dYTT MSILGHYNNF FFAAHLLDIA MITLRTIL SSVTHNGKQL H. sapiens 

O. cuniculus RyR2 4770 
M. Musculus RyR2 4768 
H. sapiens RyR2 4168 
H. sapiens RyRl 4849 
H. sapiens RyR3 3881 

O. cuniculus RyR2 4820 
M. rnuscul us RyR2 4f-I 8 
H. sapiens RyR2 4C18 
H. sapiens RyRl 4899 
H. sapiens RyR3 3931 

VLTVGLLAVV VYLYTVVAFN FFRKFYNKSE 
VLTVGLIAVV VYLYTVVAFN FFRKFYNKSE 
VITVGLLAVV VYLYTVVAFN FFRKFY-NKSE 

T TVGLIAVV V-YLYTVVAFN FFRKFYNKSE 
TVGLLAVV VYLYTVVAFN FFRKFYNKSE 

YVGVRAGGGI GDEIEDPAGD EYEIYRIIFD 
YVGVRAGGGI GDEIEDPAGD EYEIYRIIFD 
YVGVRAGGGI GDEIEDPAGD [EI[Y FD 
YVGVRAGGGI GDEIEDPAGD ElY FD 
YVGVRAGGGI GDEIEDPAGD FSY 

i 

FD 

DGDTPDMKCD DMLTCYMFHM 
DGDTPDMKCD DMLTCYMFHM 
DBDTPDMKCD DNITCYMFHM 
DIDEPDMKCD DNITCYLFHM 
; IDEPDMKCD 

DMJTCYLFHM 

ITFFFFVIVIL 
ITFFFFEIVIL 
ITFFFFVIVIL 
ITFFFFVIVIL 
ITFFFFVIVIL 

Figure 55. Sequence alignment of the predicted pore regions of RyR channels from various species. 

O. cuniculus RyR2 (NCBI protein database accession number: AAA93465), M-musculus RyR2 
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(NP_076357), H-sapiens RyR2 (NP_001026), H-sapiens RyR1 (NP-000531), H. sapiens RyR3 

(NP_001027). The positions of the amino acids within the RyR ORF are also given. Highlighted in the 

sequences are amino acids which are divergent within the RyR2 sequences (yellow) and amino acids 

which are divergent between RyR isoforms from H. sapiens (green). 

If this region is hypothesised to form the conduction pathway of the RyR, then it 

is likely that any amino acid differences within this region contribute to differing ion 

handling characteristics of the isoforms. The level of understanding of ion handling 

characteristics varies between different isoforms. The most methodical and complete 

analysis of a ryanodine receptor was done on the sheep cardiac isoform (Lindsay and 

Williams, 1991, Tinker et al., 1992c, Tinker and Williams, 1992,1993c, Lindsay et al., 

1994, Sitsapesan and Williams, 1998). In this work, the relative permeabilities, 

selectivities and conductances of a wide range of organic and inorganic mono- and 

divalent cations were determined. Consolidation of the functional characteristics of the 

channel with the structure of the channel requires that the structure of the ion 

conduction pathway be known. The primary amino acid structure of the sheep cardiac 

RyR however, is currently unknown. Insight into the primary structure of the sheep 

cardiac RyR would be useful in determining the role of this region in ion handling. In 

addition, any differences in this region could be used as an internal control for the 

experiments on the ion handling properties of the mink RyR3 isoform (see chapter 3). 

If the regions are sufficiently similar, with only few divergent residues, then any 

differences in ion handling could be ascribed to these differences. 

It was decided to determine the primary amino acid structure of the proposed 

conduction pathway of the sheep cardiac RyR by sequencing the coding DNA sequence. 

Sequencing required that the DNA encoding the region be isolated from the sheep 

genomic DNA and specifically sequenced using oligonucleotide primers with unique 

binding sites. The quickest method of isolating the sequence was by amplification 

using the polymerase chain reaction (PCR). The use of primers that are conserved 

amongst the RyR2s of different species but divergent between different RyR isoforms 

would ensure that RyR2 specific sequence was amplified. The amplified DNA could be 

purified and ligated into a carrier molecule for further propagation, purification and 

sequencing. In the experiments described here, a 533 bp sequence containing the 

putative pore region of the sheep RyR2 ORF was amplified using specific primers and 

ligated into the pGEM-T vector. This vector was used because it has adenosine base 

overhangs to which an amplified product can be easily ligated. In addition, a primer 

binding site within the pGEM-T vector was utilised for the sequencing reaction. 
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Following ligation, the resulting vector (denoted pGEM-T/533) 

sequencing. 

was sent for 
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5.2. Experimental Methods, 

5.2.1. Purification of Sheep Genomic DNA. 

To generate sequence data of the sheep cardiac RyR, it was first necessary to 
purify sheep genomic DNA from native tissue. It was decided to obtain DNA from 

sheep cardiac tissue, as this was freely available in the laboratory. A small piece of 
cardiac tissue (approximately 0-5 CM2) was cut from the whole heart and placed in 500 

ýtl of digestion buffer (10 mM Tris-HCI, pH 7-4,100 mM NaCl, 25 mM EDTA, 0-5% 
SDS, 2 mg/ml proteinase K enzyme). The tissue was homogenised using a sterile 
dounce homogeniser to break up as much of the tissue as possible. The solution was 
incubated for 48 hours at 370C during which time periodic macerations were performed 

using sterile dounce homogenisers. Following 48 hours, proteins in the tissue should 
have been thoroughly digested by the proteinase K. To purify the genomic DNA from 

the cellular proteins, the solution was mixed with an equal volume of 1: 1 

phenol: chloroform solution and centrifuged at 10,000 g for 2 minutes. The upper 

aqueous phase containing the DNA in solution was taken and transferred to a fresh 

centrifuge tube. An equal volume of phenol: chloroform was added and the sample was 

centrifuged at 10,000 g for 10 minutes. This process was repeated twice to remove as 

much protein as possible. Following the final phenol: chloroform extraction, the DNA 

in the sample was precipitated by adding Ix volume of ethanol and 0-1 x volumes of 3 

M sodium acetate and incubated at -200C, overnight. The following day, the 

precipitated DNA was recovered by centrifugation at 10,000 g for 15 minutes at room 

temperature. The supernatant was discarded and the remaining ethanol was allowed to 

evaporate for 3 hours at room temperature. The pellet was resuspended in 100 jtl of 

sterile distilled water and the concentration of DNA was determined using 

spectrophotometry (as in section 2.3.1). 

5.2.2. Deshm of Primers for the Amplification of the 533 bp RvR2 Predicted Pore 

Frament. 

In order to specifically amplify the RyR2 pore region, as opposed to the RyRI or 

RyR3 pore regions, it was decided to locate primer binding sites that were sufficiently 

divergent between the isoforms to prevent cross reactivity. If the primers were able to 

bind to either of the other isoforms, then it would be possible that an incorrect isoform 

would be sequenced. Considering that the sheep RyR2 ORF had not yet been 

sequenced then designing primers based on sequence data was obviously going to be 
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difficult. Therefore, it was decided to select regions of the RyR2 sequence that are 
conserved between different species but are not conserved between the different 
is0forms. In doing so, it would be possible to design primers that were likely to bind to 
the sheep RyR2 sequence with a minimal chance of binding to other isoforms. In order 
to do this, the nucleotide sequences of the C-terminal regions of RyR channels of 
different isoforms from H. sapiens were aligned (see figure 56). By comparing the 
alignments of isoforms from the same species, it was possible to identify regions in 

which there are many nucleotide differences. In figure 56, nucleotide identity is 
indicated with an asterisk. Absence of an asterisk indicates that there is divergence 
between the three sequences. This alignment shows that the sequences are well 
conserved over this region, with all three isoforms sharing large regions of identity. 

However, divergent regions can be located 5' to the predicted pore region. One of these 

regions lies between nucleotides 14,107 to 14,210 (using the RyR2 isoform numbering). 
If a primer were designed to bind to this region of one of the isoforms, then it is not 
likely to be able to recognise any of the other isoforms. Two primers are needed for 

PCR amplification, one 5' to the sequence of interest and one 3'. Design of the primers 

required that they be between 20 and 30 bp to ensure specificity, they begin and end in 

guanine or cytosine bases (GCs) and have a melting temperature of around 550C. A 

region of low nucleotide identity covering a sequence of approximately 20 bp was 

selected as the 5' binding site. This was chosen to be between 14,164 and 14,184 bp on 

account of the presence of GCs flanking this region and the designed primer having a 

melting temperature of 57-3 OC. The primer specific to this region was designated R2A. 

The sequence 3' to the pore region is highly conserved amongst the isoforms, meaning 

that it would be difficult to design a primer that would be specific to the RyR2 isoform. 

However, considering that unique 5' primer binding site had already been identified, the 

specificity of the 3' site would not be as critical because PCR amplification would only 

occur if the two primer binding sites are occupied with primers. Therefore a 21 bp 

region between nucleotides 14,680 and 14,701 (flanked with GCs as described above) 

was selected as the 3' primer binding site. The primer specific to this region was 

designated R2B. Both R2A and R2B are described in table 19. The length of the DNA 

product amplified by a PCR reaction using these two primers on H. sapiens genomic 

DNA was calculated to be 533 bp. One potential problem with this technique was the 

possible presence of non-coding introns within the sequence DNA that may increase the 

length of the amplified product. This problem was not considered to be critical, as the 
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amplification would work irrespective of whether the DNA coded for the RyR sequence 
or not. Any non-coding DNA would be omitted from further analysis. 

Initial experiments using the primers were unsuccessful (data not shown). 
Therefore it was decided to develop a nested PCR technique to further amplify RyR2 

specific DNA products. This technique used two rounds of PCR amplification. The 
first used novel primer binding sites to amplify a larger sequence containing the R2A to 
R2B binding sites. The second stage involved taking aliquots of the previous 

amplification products and subjecting them to PCR amplification using the R2A and 
R2B primer pair. Using primers for the first amplification that are specific to the RyR2 

sequence increases the specificity of the reaction. In addition, this technique greatly 
increases the amount of amplified product obtained. Analysis of the aligned sequences 
highlighted two regions, R2C, which was 5' to the R2A primer binding site, and R2D 

which was 3' to the R2B binding site. The R2C site was located in a region of low 

identity between the isoforms, whilst the R2D site was in a region of high identity, in a 

similar manner to that of R2A and R2B respectively. R2C was between nucleotides 

14,108 and 14,129 and R2D was between nucleotides 14,919- and 14,737. The length of 

the DNA product amplified using these primers was calculated to be 626 bp. The 

primers that were designed to be specific to these regions are listed in table 19 and are 

shown in figure 56. 

Comparison of the four primer binding sites within the Hsapiens RyR2 regions 

with similar regions from other species is shown in table 20. This table shows that the 

primers (designed to be specific to the H. sapiens RyR2 isoform) have a high identity 

with the comparable regions of the other species. For example, the R2A primer has 

only 2 nucleotide differences with that of the Mmusculus and only one nucleotide 

difference from O. cuniculus for the 20 bp region. This equates to a percentage identity 

of 90%. On average, differences of only 2 to 3 bp are observed amongst the primers of 

different species, meaning that the percentage identity is between 80 to 90%. Table 21 

shows the consensus sequences between the different species for each given primer. 

This table shows that the consensus sequences have between 3 and 6 base pairs that are 

divergent between the species, meaning that these sequences are between 72-7% and 

86-9% identical. On the whole, the sequence similarity between the different isoforms 

compares very favourably. 

This contrasts with the comparison between the primer sequences from different 

isoforms. These differences are highlighted in table 22 and can be seen in figure 56. 

Percentage identity of the RyRI and RyR3 isoforms with the RyR2 primer region 
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ranges from 50 to 60% with the upstream primers (R2A and R2Q and 70 to 90% for the 

downstream primers (R2B and R2D). As indicated earlier, there was little variation in 

nucleotide sequence in the region downstream of the predicted pore region, so that 

sequence identity is relatively high. Table 23 shows the consensus sequences for the 

different primers. This table shows that there is little sequence identity amongst the 

isoforms in the upstream primer regions, as demonstrated by a 45-5% identity for R2C, 

10% for R2A. Again, identity is greater for the downstream primers. Sequence identity 

in the upstream region was considered to be sufficiently divergent to utilise these 

primers for the amplification of the pore region by PCR. 
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RyRl 14277 ACTGGGACAAGTTTGTCAAGCGCAAGGTCCTGGACAAACATGGGGACATCTACGGGCGGGAGCGGA 
RYR2 14052 ACTGGGACAAATTTGTTAAAAGAAAGGTTATGGATAAATATGGAGAGTTCTACGGCCGAGACAGAA 
RYR3 13716 ACTGGGACAAGTTTGTAAAGAGAAAGGTGATCAACAAGTATGGAGATCTCTACGGAGCAGAACGCA 
Cons 

R2C 

RyRl 14343 TTGCTGAGCTACTGGGCATGGACCTGGCCACACTAGAGATCACAG-CCCACA--ATGAGCGCAAGC 
RyR2 14118 TCAGTGAATTACTTGGCATGGACAAGGCAGCTCTGGACTTCAGTGATGCCAGAGAAAAGAAGAAGC 
RyR3 13782 TTGCTGAACTTCTGGGTTTGGACAAAAATGCTCTTGACTTTAG --- CCCAGTAGAAGAGACCAAAG 
Cons 

R2A 

RyRl 14409 CCAACCCGCCGCCAGGGCTGCTGACC --- TGGCTCATGTCCATCGATGTCAAGTACCAGATCTGGA 
RyR2 14184 CAAA --- GAAAGACAGCTCCTTATCAGCTGTACTGAACTCCATTGATGTGAAGTATCAGATGTGGA 
RyR3 13848 CAGAAGCGGCTTC---TCTGGTGTCA --- TGGCTAAGTTCCATAGACATGAAGTACCATATCTGGA 
Cons 

RyRl 14475 AGTTCGGGGTCATCTTCACAGACAACTCCTTCCTGTACCTGGGCTGGTATATGGTGATGTCCCTCT 
RyR2 14250 AACTAGGAGTCGTTTTCACTGACAACTCCTTCCTCTACCTAGCCTGGTATATGACTATGTCTGTTC 
RyR3 13914 AGCTTGCAGTTGTTTTTACTGACAACTCCTTTCTCTACCTTGCCTGGTATACAACCATGTCAGTCC 
Cons 

RyRl 14541 TGGGACACTACAACAACTTCTTCTTTGCTGCCCATCTCCTGGACATCGCCATGGGGGTCAAGACGC 
RyR2 14316 TTGGACACTATAACAACTTTTTTTTTGCCGCTCACCTTCTCGACATTGCTATGGGATTCAAGACAT 
RyR3 13980 TGGGCCACTACAATAACTTCTTCTTTGCTGCTCACCTATTGGACATCGCAATGGGCTTCAAGACAC 
Cons 

RyRl 14607 TGCGCACCATCCTGTCCTCTGTCACCCACAATGGGAAACAGCTGGTGATGACCGTGGGCCTTCTGG 
RyR2 14382 TAAGAACCATCTTGTCCTCAGTAACTCACAATGGCAAACAGCTCGTATTAACCGTTGGCTTATTAG 
RyR3 14046 TGAGGACCATTCTGTCATCTGTAACTCACAATGGCAAACAGTTGGTTCTGACTGTCGGTCTCCTGG 
Cons 

RyRl 14673 CGGTGGTCGTCTACCTGTACACCGTGGTGGCCTTCAACTTCTTCCGCAAGTTCTACAACAAGAGCG 
RyR2 14448 CTGTTGTTGTATACCTATACACTGTGGTGGCATTCAATTTTTTCCGAAAATTCTACAATAAAAGTG 
RyR3 14112 CCGTGGTGGTTTATCTCTATACTGTGGTGGCTTTCAACTTCTTCCGCAAGTTCTACAACAAAAGCG 
Cons 

RyRl 14739 AGGATGAGGATGAACCTGACATGAAGTGTGATGACATGATGACGTGTTACCTGTTTCACATGTACG 
RyR2 14514 AAGATGGTGATACACCAGATATGAAATGTGACGATATGCTAACATGCTATATGTTCCACATGTATG 
RyR3 14178 AAGACGATGACGAGCCCGATATGAAGTGCGACGACATGATGACGTGTTACCTTTTCCACATGTACG 
Cons 

RyRl 14805 TGGGTGTCCGGGC TGGCGGAGGCATTGGGGACGAGATCGAGGACCCCGCGGGTGACGAATACGAGC 
RyR2 14580 TTGGAGTTCGTGCTGGAGGAGGGATCGGGGATGAAATCGAAGACCCAGCAGGAGATGAATATGAGA 
RyR3 14244 TGGGAGTGAGAGCAGGAGGTGCCATTGGTGATGAAATTGAAGACCCTGCTGGTGATCCTTATGAAA 
Cons 

Predicted pore region 

RyRl 14871 TCTACAGGGTGGTCTTCGACATCACCTTCTTCTTCTTCGTCATCGTCATCCTGTTGGCCATCATCC 
RyR2 14646 TCTATCGAATCATCTTTGACATCACTTTCTTCTTCTTTGTTATTGTCATTCTCTTGGCCATAATAC 
RyR3 14310 TGTATCGCATTGTCTTTGACATTACCTTTTTCTTCTTCGTCATTGTCATCTTGCTGGCCATCATTC 
Cons 

R2B 

RyR1 14937 AGGGTCTGATCATCGACGCTTTTGGTGAGCTCCGAGACCAAC 
RyR2 14712 AAGGTCTAATTATTGATGCTTTTGGAGAACTAAGAGACCAAC 
RyR3 14376 AAGGTCTTATTATTGATGCTTTCGGAGAGCTAAGAGACCAGC 
Cons 

R2D 

Figure 56. Alignments of the C-tern-iinal region of the three H. sapiens RyR isoforms. Indicated in the 

figure is the consensus sequence (cons), which is labelled with an asterisk if the nucleotide at that point is 

conserved between the isoforms. The primers used in these experiments are labelled, as is the region that 

encodes residue with similarities to the K' channel selectivity filter, (labelled "predicted pore region. ") 

The species used in this comparison was the H. sapiens RyRl (NCBI nucleotide database accession 

number: NM000540), H. sapiens RyR2 (NM001035) and H. sapiens RyR3 (NM-001036). 
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Primer rim Sequence Length, 
bp 

Melting temperature, 
oc 

R2C C 51 CGAGACAGAATCAGTGAATTACTTGG 31 22 56-5 
R2A 5' GCCAGAGAAAAGAAGAAGCC 31 20 57-3 
R2B 5' AAGAGAATGACAATAACAAAG 31 

( 31 CTTTGTTATTGTCATTCTCTT 51) 
20 49-1 

R2D 51 CCAAAAGCATCAATAATTAGACC 31 
(31 GGTCTAATTATTGATGCTTTTGG 51) 

23 55-3 

Table 19. Oligonucleotide primers used in the sheep RyR2 sequencing experiments. The upstream 

primers (R2C and R2A) are shown in the 5' to 3' orientation. The downstream primers (R2B and R2D) 

are shown in both orientations to allow clarity for comparison with figure 56. 
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Species. Primer. Sequence. No. of bp different 
from H. sapiens 

yR bp. 

Percentage 
Identity. 

Rsaptens 5' CGAGACAGAATCAGTGAATTAC 3' - - 
O. cuniculus R2C 5' AGAGATAGAATCAGTGAGTTAC 31 3 86-4% 

M. Musculus 5' AGAGACAGAATCAGTGAGTTAC 3' 2 90.9% 
H. sapiens 5' GCCAGAGAAAAGAAGAAGCC 3' - - 
O. cuniculus R2A 5' GCCAGAGAAAAGAAGAAACC 3' 1 95.0% 
M. MUSCUIUS 5' GCAAGAGAGAAGAAGAAGCC 3' 2 90.0% 

H. sapiens 5' AAGAGAATGACAATAACAAAG 3' - - 
O. cuniculus R2B 5' AAGAGGATGACAATGACA. AAG 31 2 90.0% 

M. Musculus 5' AAAAGGATGACAATCACGAAG 3' 4 80.0% 

H. sapiens 5' CCAAAAGCATCAATAATTAGACC 3' - - 
O. cuniculus R2D 5' CCAAAAGCATCAATAATTAAACC 3' 1 95-6% 

M. Musculus 5' CCAAAAGCATCAATGATCAAACC 3' 3 86-9% 

Table 20. Sequences of the primers used in these experiments and the comparable region in the RyR2 

from different species. The species O. cuniculus (NCBI nucleotide database accession number: NM_ 

U50465), M. musculus (NM023868) and H. sapiens (NM001035) were used as these were the only 

RyR2 sequences published. In this table, the number base pairs (bps) different from that of the H. sapiens 

sequence is given, in addition to the percentage identity. 

S SS pp ee cc i ee s. -; pecieý Primer. Sequence. No. of non- 
conserved bps. 

Percentage 
Identity. 

1 

ss Consensus R2C 
75'm-GAGA-AGAATCAG-GA--T-C 6 72-7% 

Co ss 

E 

Consens Consensus R2A 5' GC-AGAGA-AAGAAGAA-CC 3' 
1 

3 85-0% 

Co ss Consens Consensus R2B 5' AA-AG-ATGACAAT-AC-AAG 3' 4 80.0% 

Consens Co s ns Consensus R2D 5' CCAAAAGCATCAAT-AT-A-ACC 3' 3 86-9% 

Table 21. Consensus sequences of the primers used in these experiments. In this table, the number of 

non-conserved base pairs (bps) is given in addition to the percentage identity. 
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Primer 

MMMMMMMMMý 

Isoform Sequence No. of bp 
different from 

H. sapiens 
RyR2, bp 

Percentage 
Identity 

RyRl 5' CGGGAGCGGATTGCTGAGCTAC 3' 9 59-1% 

R2C RyR2 5' CGAGACAGAATCAGTGAATTAC 3' - - 
RyR3 5' GCAGAACGCATTGCTGAACTTC 3' 9 59.1% 

RyRl 5' CCACA--ATGAGCGCAAGCC 3' 11 45.0% 
R2A RyR2 5' GCCAGAGAAAAGAAGAAGCC 31 - - 

RyR3 5' CCCAGTAGAAGAGACCAAAG 3' 12 40-0% 

RyRl 5' AACAGGATGACGATGACGAAG 3' 5 75.0% 

R2B RyR2 5' AAGAGAATGACAATAACAAAG 3' - - 
RyR3 5' AGCAAGATGACAATGACGAAG 3' 6 70-0% 

RyRl 5' CCAhAAGCGTCGATGATCAGACC 3' 4 82-6% 

R21) RyR2 5' CCAAAAGCATCAATAATTAGACC 3' - - 
RyR3 5' CCGAAAGCATCAATAATAAGACC 3' 121 91-3% 

Table 22. Sequence of the primers used in these experiments and the comparable regions of other RyR 

isoforms from the same species. The species used in this comparison was the H. sapiens RyRI 

(NM-000540), H. sapiens RyR2 (NM001035) and H. sapiens RyR3 (NM_001036). In this table, the 

number base pairs (bps) different from that of the H. sapiens sequence is given, in addition to the 

percentage identity. 

P Primer Pr mei rime] Sequence 0 N. of non- 
conserved bp 

i 
Percentage 

Identity 

I 

s Consensus 5' ---GA--G-AT --- TGA--T-C 31 12 45.5% 

s Consensus 

E 

5' -C -------------- A--- 31 18 10.0% 

s nsus Conse 5, A--A--ATGAC-AT-AC-AAG E t 7 65-0% 

Consens Consensus 5, , CC-AAAGC-TC-AT-AT-AGACC 31 5 78-3% 

Table 23. Consensus sequences of the primers used in these experiments. In this table, the number of 

non-conserved base pairs (bps) is given in addition to the percentage identity. 
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33 bp RYR2 frap-ment from Sheei) Genomic DNA. 
100 ng of purified sheep genomic DNA was mixed with 2 pmol each of primers 

R2C and R2D, in amplification buffer (20 mM Tris-HCI, pH 8.8,10 MM KCI, 10 MM 
(NH4)2SO4,20 mM MgS04,0-1% Triton X-100 and 100 gg/gl nuclease free bovine 

serum albumin, 3U of pful polymerase) in a final volume of 50 J& pful polymerase 
was used to amplify the sequences because it has a proof-reading capacity, meaning that 
any mistakes during the amplification procedure would be repaired. The reaction 
mixture was overlaid with 30 itl of sterile mineral oil and then subjected to 
thermocycling using a program which heated the mixture to 950C for I minute, then 

cooled to 55 OC for one minute before heating to 720C for 2 minutes. Aliquots of I gl, 5 

1A and 20 Al of the amplified product (predicted to be 626 bp in length) were taken and 
mixed in reaction buffers (as before) containing 2 pmol each of primers R2A and R2B 

in a final volume of 50 ItI. The reaction mixture was subjected to the same 
thermocycling program as before. Following amplification, 10 [d of each amplification 

were electrophoresed on a I% (w/v) agarose gel for 3 hours at 100 V. The most suitable 
band was selected (see section 5.4) and the remaining reaction mix for this sample was 

electrophoresed on a fresh 1% (w/v) agarose gel for 3 hours at 100 V. The relevant 
band was excised and snap frozen in liquid nitrogen. The gel was allowed to thaw, 

enabling the agarose to come out of solution. This was removed by centrifugation at 

15,000 g for 15 mins and the supernatant was further purified by performing a 

phenol: chloroform extraction (as in section 2.3.1). The amplified product was 

concentrated by incubation with 2-5 x volumes of ethanol and 0-1 x volume of sodium 

acetate at -20'C for 2 hours. The DNA was collected by centrifugation at 15,000 g for 

15 mins and resuspended in 7 /-d of sterile distilled water. Amplification using Pful 

polyrnerase generates blunt ended DNA. In order to ligate the 533 bp fragment from the 

R2A/R2B amplification into an 5' adenine tailed pGEM-T vector, an adenine base pair 

had to be ligated onto the 3' end of the fragment. This was done by incubating the 533 

bp fragment in buffer (50 mM KCI, 10 mM Tris-HCI, pH 9-0,0-1% Triton X-100,1-5 

MM MgC12)containing 10 U of Taq polymerase with 200 ýM dATP for I hour at 72'C. 

Following this reaction, the product was subjected to a phenol: chloroform extraction 

and precipitated and purified as before. The DNA pellet was resuspended in 7 /A of 

sterile distilled water and ligated into the pGEM-T vector by incubation with 50 ng 

pGEM-T in ligation buffer (3 U T4 DNA ligase, 10 mM Tris-HCI, pH 7-0,50 mM KCI, 

I mM DTT, 0-1 rnM EDTA, 50% glycerol) overnight at 40C. The ligated product was 

denoted pGEM-T/533. This was used to transform JM109 E. coli (as described in 
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section 2.3.1. ), and colonies were grown on an agarose plate containing 50 Jig/ml 
ampicillin. 10 colonies were selected and used to inoculate 5 ml of LB growth medium 
containing 50 jig/ml ampicillin. Plasmid vector was purified from the inoculates using 
the DNA mini -preparation technique described in section 2.3.1. Vector was digested 

using EcoRl RE for I hour at 370C and run on a 1% agarose gel. Colonies that 

produced bands of 3,534 bp (the expected size of a pGEM-T/533 bp product) were 
further screened by subjecting the DNA to amplification using R2A and R2B primers in 

an identical manner as before. Plasmids in which the 533 bp sequence was ligated 

successfully amplified using these primers were sent for sequencing (see section 2.3.5. ). 
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5.3. Results. 

5.3.1. Generation of PGEM-T/533. 
Amplification of sheep genomic DNA using the R2A and R2B primers yielded 

no amplified product for a range of template DNA concentrations (data not shown). 
Therefore, it was decided to use a nested PCR procedure using two sets of specific 
primers to improve sensitivity. Amplification with the different primer sets is shown in 
figure 57. No amplified product can be seen for the R2A/R2B amplification of 100 ng 
of sheep genomic DNA. However, bands of approximately 533 bp can be seen for the 

nested reactions using 1,5 and 20 jil of R2A/R2B amplified product as a template. 
Interestingly, using 20 itl of amplified product generates the least amount of 533 bp 

DNA and also generates secondary bands. Quantitatively, the most amount of DNA is 

observed for the amplification using 1 itl of template DNA. This band was excised 
from the gel, purified, adenosine tailed and ligated into the pGEM-T vector. 

pGEM-T/533 constructs were amplified using Ecoli and the purified plasmids were 

screened using EcoRl restriction enzyme digestion followed by electrophoresis on a 1% 

agarose gel (see figure 58). This figure shows that all 10 constructs amplify a band of 

approximately 3-5 bp (the expected size for such a construct is 3,482 bp). For the 

constructs in lanes B, D and H, there are erroneous bands. However, comparison with 

the undigested colonies A and B, suggests that these bands correspond to undigested 

DNA. Constructs A and B were taken and subjected to PCR amplification using the 

R2A/R2B primer pair. The products of the amplification were run on a 1% agarose gel 

(see figure 59). This gel shows that both constructs amplified a DNA product smaller 

than I kbp (the expected size would be 533 bp). This suggests that these vector 

constructs contain the amplified R2A/R2B region. 

sequencing using the T7 sequencing primer. 

Constructs A to E were sent for 
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5 kbp 10 

2 kbo 
I kbp 

Nested PCR 

Figure 57. Products of nested PCR amplification of sheep genomic DNA run on a 1% (w/v) agarose gel. 
Lane A shows 10 itl of PCR product amplified from 100 ng of sheep genomic DNA using primers R2C 

and R2D. Owing to the low efficiency of the PCR reaction, very little DNA product can be seen. Lanes 
1,2 and 3 show 10 Itl of PCR product from a nested PCR reactions using, respectively, 1,5 and 20 itl of 
amplified product from the first amplification as a template. A major band of approximately 0-5 kbp can 
be seen for all of the nested products. Using more amplified product as a template appeared to result in a 
less intense band and the generation of secondary bands. 

5 kbp No 

2 kbp op 

I kbp 00 

L-Y-j 
EcoRl digested Undigested 

Figure 58.1% (w/v) agarose gel showing DNA plasmids prepared from ten bacterial colonies obtained 

following transformation with pGEM-T ligated to 533 bp amplified product generated as described in 

section 5.3.1. Lanes A to J; DNA from ten colonies digested with EcoRl restriction enzyme. Also shown 

in the figure are undigested DNA from samples A and B. Digestion of pGEM-T/533 would give an 

expected band size of 3,482 bp, this is seen for all of the colonies. 
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5 kbp III 

2 kbp 100 

I kbp Boo 

MW AB 

Figure 59.1% (w/v) agarose gel showing products from the amplification of colonies A and B (from 
figure 58) with the R2A and R2B primers using PCR. This amplification was done to show that the 533 
bp sequence was present in the purified plasmid DNA. This is seen in both samples. 

5.3.2. Seciuence Data. 

pGEM-T/533 vector DNA was purified from ten separate constructs, and the 

DNA from five of these were sent for sequencing. The sequencing reactions were 

performed using the T7 oligonucleotide primer binding site on the pGEM-T/533 

plasmid. These reactions generated sequences of around 1,000 bp in length. The raw 

sequence data is shown in figure 60. Six sequence reactions of five DNA constructs are 

shown. The five constructs sequenced (denoted A to E, corresponding to colonies A to 

E in figure 58) produced the sequences denoted seql to seq5. Initial sequencing of 

construct C (sequence seq3) failed to produce a readable sequence. A repeat sequencing 

of this construct yielded sequence seq3b. This will be discussed later. The R2A and 

R213 primer sequences can be identified within the sequences seql, seq2, seq3, seq3b 

and seq4. These primer binding sites are highlighted. No identifiable primer binding 

sites were discovered in seq5 sequence. Further investigation of this sequence yielded 

no similarity with that of either pGEM-T or the RyR2 sequence. This suggests that in 

this case, construct E did not contain the RyR2 sequence, so this sequence was not used 

in further analysis. This will be discussed later. 

Analysis of the other four sequences show that the sequences 5' and 3' to the 

R2A and R2B primers respectively corresponds to terminal sequences of the pGEM-T 

vector. SeqI has been ligated into pGEM-T in a reverse orientation relative to the 
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remaining sequences. This observation suggests that at least some of the samples here 

are from a non-clonal stock and are not simply colonies derived from a single ligation. 
Examination of the RyR2 specific sequence from these different sequencing reactions 

shows that for sequences seq3 and seq4, there are a large number of indeterminate 

nucleotides, indicated with the letter N. The presence of these suggests that the 

sequencing reaction was only partially successful in these cases. To verify the 

sequence, constructs C and D were resent for sequencing. Construct C produced 

sequence seq3b whilst construct D again failed to produce a readable sequence (see 

figure 60). 

For clarity, the three readable DNA sequences (seql, seq2 and seq3b) were 

aligned with the H. sapiens, O. cuniculus and M. musculus RyR2 sequences (see figure 

61). All six of the sequences have regions of high degrees of homology (indicated with 

an asterisk in the row labelled "Cons"). Further analysis of the seqI, seq2 and seq3 

sequences shows that there are only two base pair differences along the whole sequence 

that cannot be attributed to sequence terminal misreading (where bases are misread 

owing to either their close proximity to the sequencing primer, or to their large distance 

from the sequencing primer). These are at positions 65 and 345 in figure 61. At 

position 65, an adenine base is present in seqI instead of a thymine seen in seq2, seq3b 

and in the H. sapiens, O. cuniculus and M. musculus sequences. At position 345, a 

cytosine is present in seq3b instead of the thymine seen in the rest of the sequences. 

One other difference is the presence of an unreadable base pair (denoted N) at position 

195 in the seqI sequence. 

Comparison of the sequences with the O. cuniculus and M. musculus RyR2 

sequences reveals a number of nucleotide differences. Comparison with the H. sapiens 

sequence, however, reveals no differences. With the exception of the nucleotides 

alluded to above, the nucleotide sequence of the H. sapiens RyR2 isoform and the 

sequences determined in this report are identical. 

All of the RyR specific sequences were translated using the expert protein 

analysis system molecular biology server (www. expasy. ch). The protein sequences 

encoded by the seqI, seq2 and seq3b sequences were aligned with those of the 

H. sapiens, O. cuniculus and M. musculus sequences (see figure 62). This alignment 

shows that the sequences obtained in these experiments encode protein sequences that 

are identical to that of the H. sapiens. Only one residue each from the 0-cuniculus and 

M. musculus differ from these sequences. These are at position 49 (where an isoleucine 

is present in the O. cuniculus sequence instead of a valine) and 173 (where a glutamate is 
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present in the M. musculus sequence instead of a valine). One other difference can be 

seen in the DNA sequence of seqI at position 65, where an X is present. This denotes 

an incorrectly coded residue. Confirmation comes from the examination of the codon 

that codes for this residue. At position 252 in the corresponding DNA sequence, a 

misread base is present (denoted by an N in figure 61). 
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>Seq I 
CTTATCAGCTGNACTGNNNNCATTGATGAGAAGTATCAGATGTGGTCCTAGGAGTCGTTTTCACTGACAACTCCTTCCT'CTACCTAGCCTGGTATATGACTATGTCTGTTCTTGGACA 
CTATAAý'. k, k, 'TTTTTTTTTGCCGCTCACCTTCTCGACATNGCTATGGGATTCAAGACATTAAGAACCATCTTGTCCTCAGTAACTCACAATGGCAAACAGCTCGTATTAACCGTTGGC 
TT ATTA -,, '! ',, -TGTTGTATACCTATACACTGTGGTGGCATTCAATTTTTTCCGAAAATTCTACAATAAAAGTGAAGATGGTGATACACCAGATATGAAATGTGACGATATGCTAACAT 
6, 'TAT, -ý, F 'I"l, ', A, 7ATCTATGTTGGAGTTCGTGCTGGAGGAGGGATCGGGGATGAAATCGAAGACCCAGCAGGAGATGAATATGAGATCTATCGAATCATCTTTGACATCACTTTCTT 
CT ýýTCCCGCGGCCATGGCGGCCGGGAGCATGCGACGTCGGGCCCAATTCGCCCTATAGTGAGTCGTATTACAATTCACTGGCCGTCGTTTTACAAC 
CTCC, TC. -ý,, "rCGGAAAACCCCTGGCGTTACCCAACTTAATCGCCTTGCAGCACATCCCCCCTTTCGCCAGCTGGCGTAATAGCGAAGAGGCCCGCACCGATCGCCCTTNCCAACAGTTG 
C, 7CANCCTGAATGGCGAATGGACCCCCCNGTAACGGCGCATTANCGCGGGGGNGTGGGGNTACCCCACGTGACGCTAACTTGCCANGNCCTANNGCCGCTC7=CTTCTTCCTTCTT 
CTCCCNGTTGCGGGTTTCCGNAAGNTTAATNGGGGCNCCTTAGGTCGANTANGNTTNCGNNCCCCNCCAAAATNATAGGGGNGNNCCNAGGGCNTCCCNNAAAGNTTCCCCTNNGTGN 
ANCNNNTTNNNGGNTTGTCANGNAANACNCCTNGNTNTTTNNTNAGATTGCCTCCCCTGNAAAGGNTTAAATCGGTTAANNNCTATTCGGGNTTCCCCTGGGTNNNANGNNT 

>Seq2 
GCGTCCCGGCCGCCCTGGCCGCGGGAA ýAAGAAAGACAGCTCCTTATCAGCTGTACTGAACTCCATTGATGTGAAGTATCAGATGTGGAAACTAGG 
AGTCGTTTTCACTGACAACTCCTTCCTCTACCTAGCCTGGTATATGACTATGTCTGTTCTTGGACACTATAACAACTTT7'1'=GCCGCTCACCTTCTCGACATTGCTATGGGATTC 
AAGACATTAAGAACCATCTTGTCCTCAGTAACTCACAATGGCAAACAGCTCGTATTAACCGTTGGCTTATTAGCTGTTGTTGTATACCTATACACTGTGGTGGCATTCAATTTTTTCC 
GAAAATTCTACAATAAAAGTGAAGATGGTGATACACCAGATATGAAATGTGACGATATGCTAACATGCTATATGTTCCACATGTATGTTGGAGTTCGTGCTGGAGGAGGGATCGGGGA 
TGAAATCGAAGACCCAGCAGGAGATGAATATGAGATCTATCGAATCATCTTTGACATCACTTTCTTCT7ýýýýTCACTAGTGCGGCCGCCTGCAGGTCGA 
CCATATGGGNAGAGCTCCCAACGCGNTTGGATGCATAGCCTTGAGTATTCTATAGTGTCACCTAAATAGCTTGGCGTAATCATGGCCATAGCCTGTTTCCTGTGTGAAATTGNTATCC 
GCTCCNANTCCACCAACATACGAGCNGNACCATAAAGGGTAAGCCTGGGGTGCCTATGAGTGAGCTACTCCCATTATTGCNTGCGCTCCTGCCCGCNTTCCNNCGGAAACTGCCGGGC 
CCTGCATATGATCNGCNACCNGGGGAAGCGNTGNCATGGGCCNTCNCTCCCCTNCGANCTGCNGGCNTCGGNCGGGGGGNNCTTCCAGGNAACGTTCNACGGNACGGAAAAGGAAGCC 
AA 

>Seq3 
TGGGCCGNCGTCGCATGCTCCCGGCCGCCATGGCCGCGGGAT AAAGAAAGACAGCTNCTTATCANNTGTNCTGAACTCCNTTGNTGTGNAGCANCTG 
ATGCGGNAACTANGANCCNGNTTCCCNGACCACTCCTTACCTCTACCTAGCCTGGGATATGACTATGATGTGTTCTTGNACACTATAACAACTATTTTTTTTGCCGCGCACCTTNTCC 
ACCTTGCTNTGGGCATTCAANANATTANNAACCATCNTGTCCTCANTAACTCGCAATGGNNANNNGCTCNTATNAACCNTGGGCTTATTAGCTGTNGGTGCATACCTATACACTGTGG 
CGGCATTCAA7"r=CCGNAAATTCNACAATAAGANTGAAGATGGNGATACCCCACATATGAANTGTGACGATATGNNAACATGNTATATGTTCCACATGT7JT(, 'NTGGAGTTNGNGC 
TGGAGGAGGGATCAACGGATGAAATCGAAGACCCANNAGGANANGAATATGAGATCTATCNAATCATCNTNGACNTCANTTTCNTC ý TCACTAGTGC 
GGCCGGNTGCAGGTNNACCATATGGNAGAGCTCCCGACNCNCTGGATGCATANCTTGAGTATTCTATGGCGTCANCTNAANAGCTTGGCGNAATCGTGGNCATAGCTGGNTCCTGTNN 
GAAGTGCTANCCCCTCACAANCCTCCCAACATCGAGCNGAAGCATAAGGGNNAANCCNGGGGGNCTATGAGAGANCTACTCCNNCNTTGGNNTGCCCTCCTGNCCCNTTCNNCNGCAA 
CTGTTGCGAATCNTNATGATCGCCACCGNGGGGAAGNGTTTCANATGGCCTCTCANTCNCCTCNGANCCTNCNCNNCGGGGTGGGGACCCCCTNCCAGGGGATTTTTCAATNNGGNCC 
CG 

>Seq3b 
GCTCCCGGCCGCCCTGGCCGCGGGAýýýýCCAAAGAAAGACAGCTCCTTATCAGCTGTACTGAACTCCATTGATGTGAAGTATCAGATGTGGAAACTAGGAG 
TCGT'=CACTGACAACTCCTTCCTCTACCTAGCCTGGTATATGACTATGTCTGTTCTTGGACACTATAACAACT'r'l=TTTGCCGCTCACCTTCTCGACATTGCTATGGGATTCAA 
GACATTAAGAACCATCTTGTCCTCAGTAACTCACAATGGCAAACAGCTCGTATTAACCGT"rGGCTTAT"rAGCTGTTGTTGTATACCTATACACTGTGGTGGCATTCAATTTTTTCCGA 
AAATTCTACAATAAAAGCGAAGATGGTGATACACCAGATATGAAATGTGACGATATGCTAACATGCTATATGTTCCACATGTATGTTGGAGTTCGTGCTGGAGGAGGGATCGGGGATG 
AAATCGAAGACCCAGCAGGAGATGAATATGAGATCTATCGAATCATCTTTGACATCACTTTCTTCT ýýTAATCACTAGCTGCGGCCGCCTGCAGGTCGAC 

CATATGGGAGAGCTCCCAACGCGTNGGGATGCATAGCTTGAGTATTCTATAGTGTCACCTAAATAGCTTGGCGTATCATGGTCATAGCTGNTTCCTGTGTGNAANTGNTATCCGCTCA 
NATTNCACACAACATACGAGCCGGAAGCATAAAGTGTAAGCCTGGGGGGNCTAATGAGTGAGCTANCTCCCATTAATTGCGT'rGCGCTCACTGCCCC=CAATCGGNAANCTGNCC 
GGCCACNTGCATTATGATCGGCCACCCCCGGGNNAGNGGTTGCGNATGGGGGCNTTCGNTCCCNCTNNGAANGCTGNCNGGGNNTNGGNCGGGAGGGNTNNCTCNNAGGGGAACGGTT 
CNCANCGGGNACNGNAAANTGGA. AAGCCCAAGCNGAACCAAAGCGGTTGGNTCNAGNCCCCCNAACNAACNCCAGAGGGACCAGATAAANGTCGGACCGGNNGCCNGTGAAGNCTTCT 
GAGGNNACGGTTGGGTCCGGGCCCCCC=CCCACCNCCAAAGGNTGCNAATCCANNCNNGANTGAAAANNCGNCNNGGGNNTGGCCCAANNGGNNNNNNIINNNNNNNNNNAANNNN 
NNNTINNNNNNCNNCT74NNGANNCCCNNCCNCNNCNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNCNNNNNNNNNNANNNNNANNNCNACANNCNNNNNNNNNNCNANNCNCNNNNNNNN 

>Seq4 
GGGCCGCGTCGCATGCTCCCGGCCGCCATGGCCGCGGGATT MGCCAAAGAAAGACAGCTNCTTATCANNTGTNCTGAACTCCNTTGNTGTGCANCANCTGAT 

GNGGNAACTACGA14CCNGNTTCCCTGNCCACTCCTTCCTCTACCATAGCCTGGGATATGACTATGATCTGTTCTTGGACACTATAACAACTATTTT'TTTTGCCGCTCACCTTCTCCAC 
CTTGCTATGGGCATTCAANANATTANNAACCATCNTGNCCTCANTAACTCNCNATGGNNANNNGCTCNTATNAACCNTGGGCTTATTAGCTGTCG(, -C(, CATAI--CTATACACTGNGGCG 

GCATTCAATT=CCGNAAATTCNACAATAAGANTGAAGATGGNGATACNCCACATATGAANTGTGACGATATGNNAACNTGNTATATGTTCCAC-AT'ý; TlýTSNTGGAGTNCGNGCTG 

GAGGAGGGATCGGGGATGAAATCGAAGACCCANNAGGANANGAATATNANATCTATCNAATCATCNTNGACNTCACTTTCNTCT 
ýCýATCACTAGTGCGGC 

ACGGNTGCAGGTCNACCATATNGNAGAGCTCCCAACNCNCTGGATGNATANCTTGAGTATTCTATGGCGNCACCTNAATAGCTCGGCGNAATCGTGGIJý--ATAGCTGGTTCNTGTNNGA 
AATTGCTANCCNCTCACAATCCTCACAACATACGAGCCGGAAGCATAAGGNGNAANNCCGGGGGGNCTATGAGGGACCTACTCCCNNCATTGGANTGCCTCATGGCCNNNTTCNTCGN 
GAAACCGNTNGCNAANGCNNTNAGNATCGNCCANCGGGAGGGGNGGGTTTGCTANTGGGNTCTNCATTCCCCCCANGAACCTTCCNCGACNNNGNTGGGCAANNCNCGTTCCCANGGG 
GATTGTTTCNAATCGGGAACCCGAAANNGTTNAAGCGCAAGCCGACNAAAGCGTNNGNTTCNGNCCCNGAGGCCANCGCCAAAGGGACCGGTANACGNTCCNANTNGNCGNACNTNGG 
TNTTCCGAGGATANANTTTGGGCCNGGGCCCCGCCNT'rACAATTNCCAAANNNTTNCCATTCCNCCCNGGATTGAAAANCCCCCCNNNCCCNCNNAAACNT77, RMNNT7RiNNNNNNNN 

c 

NM, TN 

>Seq5 
CNCTCN=CTCAGCTCTGGGCGC14CTGNTNGTIJNTTAGTGCTGTNTNATCATTTCTGGCAAGAATTGACGGCCTGTCTCAGGCCGNTGCCCCGNNCCTGTGCTCGTATGNNTGCNG 
NTTGNCNGATCTCCGTTCGCGCCATCTCTGNGNTGCGNCGTGCANCGCTGCNNNTTTNCTGNGNNTATNANGNGGGNGATCCTGTNNCCTGCCCCTACCCGTAANCCGGTNAGGAGCC 
GACCCGNAACGGGNTTGGCGTTGGANGAACCNCCTCNGTACCTTCNCACATTCGCNANACTCTCCGNAACTNCGGGCCCATATTCNANCTTTGGCANCCCCCNTGAGGCTGCTCTCGG 
GANATNCANGACGNTNACAGGGTTTCNAGTGNTNTGCTGGATCTNNGTTCTCCTCANGANANTNCGATCCACAACAGCCTCGAGATCNTCTNCAANNNATANGNCNNCTCNTNCTGGG 
AAGNANNNTGTAGNAGCACGANTTGGCCATNTCAGCCACTTNTCTCTCTCATCGATCNNNGANNNGCTTNCTGGGGANAGACAATGCTTTCTGCTGNTTGNGTGTGAGGTGAGTTANA 
T'=CTTNNNATCNGGNTNNTNCTVGAAGATGACCAACGTGGCT'rCNCCATNTGGTCTANGANGCCAACAAGTANGNCGACCNGGTTATGTACTTCACCTTCCGCCTACATCNCTTG 
GGGACNTCAGGTGATACTTCGTTCCCTAGTGAAAGNNNNATGGCCTCNGNANCTTCCTGATGGNCCACCTCNTGCTNATCNAGGCANGANCTGNGGGACNTCNCCCGNCTCCTGNCAT 
NTAATTGNGCCCCCCCTGGCCNNGNNTCAAAAGGNAAAANTGCAGNNCAAANTCNNANTTCTGAACNATGTNGNACCCCCCCCCCNTAAGTACTGCCNANCNTTNAAAAACNGGGGCG 
NTGNNTNTTNTNCNCAATTCCCTTGGAGAAGGNCCAANTGNGNNTTGAAAATNTAGATTNCCTCCANACAANNGTTNTGGNTAANNCCCNCTNAAAANTTAACTGGANACCAAAAGTC 
CNNACNGATCCNCNNCCNC=GGAATTCAAAAGGGANNGGNCCCCCNTTTNANCCCNCTAANGAACCCAATCCNNCNGNNANCTTAAACCCANNCCCCCNNCCCT'rNTR4NNNNNNN 
NNNNNNNNAACNNNNNNNNNNNNNNT 

Figure 60: DNA sequences of purified pGEM/533 vectors. Five separate constructs were subjected to 
Cl 

DNA sequence analysis. Owing to the poor quality of sequence seq3, construct C was re-sent for 
In 

sequencing and the results are given in seq3b. Highlighted in the figures here are the upstream R2A 
C 

C) 47) tý 

primer (red), and the downstream R2B primer (green). The R2A primer is missing from sequence seqI C 

because the 5' sequence is unresolved. Both sequences are absent from sequence seq5 suggesting that tnc) tý 

this sequence does not contain the RyR2 sequence. This sequence was not used in further analysis. 
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H. sapiens GCCAGAGAAAAGA. AGAAGCCAAAGAAAGACAGCTCCTTATCAGCTGTACTGAACTCC 
0-cuniculus GCCAGAGAAAAGAAGAAACCAAAGAAAGATAGCTCTTTATCAGCTGTATTAAACTCT 
M-Musculus GCAAGAGAGAAGAAGAAGCCCAAAAAAGACAGCTCCTTGTCTGCTGTATTGAATTCT 
Seql 

----------------------------------- CTTATCAGCTGNACTGNNNNC- 
Seq2 GCCAGAGAAAAGANCAAGCCAAAGAAAGACAGCTCCTTATCAGCTGTACTGAACTCC 
Seq3b GCCAGAGAAAAGAAGAAGCCAAAGAAAGACAGCTCCTTATCAGCTGTACTGAACTCC 
Cons 

H. sapiens ATTGATGTGAAGTATCAGATGTGGAAACTAGGAGTCGTTTTCACTGACAACTCCTTC 
O. cuniculus ATTGATGTGAAATATCAGATGTGGAAACTAGGAGTTGTTTTCACTGATAATTCCTTC 
M. Musculus ATTGACGTGAAGTACCAGATGTGGAAACTTGGAGTCGTGTTCACAGACAATTCCTTC 
Seql ATTGATGAGAAGTATCAGATGTGGAAACTAGGAGTCGTTTTCACTGACAACTCCTTC 
Seq2 ATTGATGTGAAGTATCAGATGTGGAAACTAGGAGTCGTTTTCACTGACAACTCCTTC 
Seq3b ATTGATGTGAAGTATCAGATGTGGAAACTAGGAGTCGTTTTCACTGACAACTCCTTC 
Cons 

H. sapiens CTCTACCTAGCCTGGTATATGACTATGTCTGTTCTTGGACACTATAACAACTTTTTT 
O. cuniculus CTCTACCTGGCCTGGTATATGACCATGTCCATTCTTGGACACTATAACAACTTTTTT 
M. Musculus CTCTACCTAGCCTGGTACATGACCATGTCTGTTCTTGGACATTATAACAACTTTTTT 
Seql CTCTACCTAGCCTGGTATATGACTATGTCTGTTCTTGGACACTATAACAACTTTTTT 
Seq2 CTCTACCTAGCCTGGTATATGACTATGTCTGTTCTTGGACACTATAACAACTTTTTT 
Seq3b CTCTACCTAGCCTGGTATATGACTATGTCTGTTCTTGGACACTATAACAACTTTTTT 
Cons 

H. sapiens TTTGCCGCTCACCTTCTCGACATTGCTATGGGATTCAAGACATTAAGAACCATCTTG 
O. cuniculus TTTGCTGCACATCTTCTTGACATCGCTATGGGATTCAAAACGTTAAGAACCATCTTG 
M. Musculus TTTGCTGCTCACCTCCTTGACATCGCGATGGGATTCAAGACCTTGAGAACTATCCTG 
Seql TTTGCCGCTCACCTTCTCGACATNGCTATGGGATTCAAGACATTAAGAACCATCTTG 
Seq2 TTTGCCGCTCACCTTCTCGACATTGCTATGGGATTCAAGACATTAAGAACCATCTTG 
Seq3b TTTGCCGCTCACCTTCTCGACATTGCTATGGGATTCAAGACATTAAGAACCATCTTG 
Cons 

H. sapiens TCCTCAGTAACTCACAATGGCAAACAGCTCGTATTAACCGTTGGCTTATTAGCTGTT 
O. cuniculus TCATCAGTAACTCACAATGGCAAACAGCTTGTATTAACTGTTGGCTTATTAGCTGTT 
M. Musculus TCCTCAGTTACCCATAATGGCAAACAGCTCGTGTTAACTGTTGGCTTATTGGCTGTT 
Seql TCCTCAGTAACTCACAATGGCAAACAGCTCGTATTAACCGTTGGCTTATTAGCTGTT 
Seq2 TCCTCAGTAACTCACAATGGCAAACAGCTCGTATTAACCGTTGGCTTATTAGCTGTT 
Seq3b TCCTCAGTAACTCACAATGGCAAACAGCTCGTATTAACCGTTGGCTTATTAGCTGTT 
Cons 

H. sapiens GTTGTATACCTATACACTGTGGTGGCATTCAATTTTTTCCGAAAATTCTACAATAAA 
O. cuniculus GTTGTTTACCTATATACGGTGGTGGCATTCAATTTTTTCCGAAAATTCTACA-ATAAA 
M. Musculus GTTGTATACCTGTACACTGTCGTGGCGTTCAATTTCTTCCGAAAATTCTACAATAA-A 
Seql GTTGTATACCTATACACTGTGGTGGCATTCAATTTTTTCCGAAAATTCTACAATAAA 
Seq2 GTTGTATACCTATACACTGTGGTGGCATTCAATTTTTTCCGAAAATTCTACAATAAA 
Seq3b GTTGTATACCTATACACTGTGGTGGCATTCA-ATTTTTTCCGAAAATTCTACAATAAA 
Cons 

H. sapiens AGTGAAGATGGTGATACACCAGATATGAAATGTGACGATATGCTAACATGCTATATG 
O. cuniculus AGTGAAGATGGTGATACCCCAGATATGAAATGTGATGATATGCTGACGTGCTATATG 
M. Musculus AGTGAGGATGGTGACACGCCGGACATGAAGTGTGATGACATGCTGACGTGTTACATG 
Seql AGTGAAGATGGTGATACACCAGATATGAAATGTGACGATATGCTA-ACATGCTATATG 
Seq2 AGTGAAGATGGTGATACACCAGATATGAAATGTGACGATATGCTAACATGCTATATG 
Seq3b AGCGAAGATGGTGATACACCAGATATGAAATGTGACGATATGCTAACATGCTATATG 
Cons 

H. sapiens TTCCACATGTATGTTGGAGTTCGTGCTGGAGGAGGGATCGGGGATGAAATCGAAGAC 
O. cuniculus TTCCACATGTATGTTGGGGTACGTGCTGGAGGGGGTATCGGTGATGAAATTGAAGAC 
M. Musculus TTCCACATGTATGTGGGCGTCCGTGCTGGAGGGGGCATTGGTGATGAAATTGAAGAC 
Seql TTCCACATGTATGTTGGAGTTCGTGCTGGAGGAGGGATCGGGGATGAAATCGAAGAC 
Seq2 TTCCACATGTATGTTGGAGTTCGTGCTGGAGGAGGGATCGGGGATGAAATCGAAGAC 
Seq3b TTCCACATGTATGTTGGAGTTCGTGCTGGAGGAGGGATCGGGGATGAAATCGAAGAC 
Cons 

57 

114 

171 

228 

285 

342 

399 

456 

H. sapiens CCAGCAGGAGATGAATATGAGATCTATCGAATCATCTTTGACATCACTTTCTTCTTC 513 

O. cuniculus CCAGCAGGAGATGAATATGAGATCTATCGAATCATCTTTGACATCACTTTCTTCTTC 
M. Musculus CCAGCAGGAGACGAGTATGAGATCTACCGCATCATCTTTGACATCACATTCTTCTTC 

Seql CCAGCAGGAGATGAATATGAGATCTATCGAATCATCTTTGACATCACTTTCTTCTTC 

Seq2 CCAGCAGGAGATGAATATGAGATCTATCGAATCATCTTTGACATCACTTTCTTCTTC 

Seq3b CCAGCAGGAGATGAATATGAGATCTATCGAATCATCTTTGACATCACTTTCTTCTTC 

Cons 

H. sapiens TTTGTTATTGTCAT ----- 532 

O. cuniculus TTTGTCATTGTCAT ----- 
M. Musculus TTCGTGATTGTCAT ----- 
Seql TTTGTTATTGTCATTCTCT 

Seq2 TTTGTTATTGTCATTCTC- 

Seq3b TTTGTTATTGTCATTCTC- 

Cons 
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Figure 61. Previous page. Sequence alignments of the C-terminal regions of H. sapiens, O. cuniculus and 
M-11,11sculus RyR2 molecules alongside the sequence data obtained in the experiments described in this 

report. Base pairs that are conserved for all of the sequences are indicated in the "Cons" row with an 

asterisk. Notable differences in the nucleotide sequences are highlighted and will be discussed later. 

Protein alignments. 

H. sapiens AREKKKPKKDSSLSAVLNSIDVKYQMWKLGVVFTDNSFLYLAWYMTMSVLGHYNNFF 57 
O. cuniculus AREKKKPKKDSSLSAVLNSIDVKYQMWKLGVVFTDNSFLYLAWYMTMSILGHYNNFF 
M. Musculus AREKKKPKKDSSLSAVLNSIDVKYQMWKLGVVFTDNSFLYLAWYMTMSVLGHYNNFF 
Seql --------------- YQLXXXHEVSDVVLGVVFTDNSFLYLAWYMTMSVLGHYNNFF 
Seq2 AREKXKPKKDSSLSAVLNSIDVKYQMWKLGVVFTDNSFLYLAWYMTMSVLGHYNNFF 
Seq3b AREKKKPKKDSSLSAVLNSIDVKYQMWKLGVVFTDNSFLYLAWYMTMSVLGHYNNFF 
Cons 

H. sapiens FAAELLDIAMGFKTLRTILSSVTHNGKQLVLTVGLLAVVVYLYTVVAFNFFRKFYN-K 114 
O. cuniculus FAAHLLDIAMGFKTLRTILSSVTHNGKQLVLTVGLLAVVVYLYTVVAFNFFRKFYNK 
M. Musculus FAAELLDIAMGFKTLRTILSSVTHNGKQLVLTVGLLAVVVYLYTVVAFNFFRKFYNK 
Seql FAAELLDXAMGFKTLRTILSSVTHNGKQLVLTVGLLAVVVYLYTVVAFNFFRKFYNK 
Seq2 FAAHLLDIAMGFKTLRTILSSVTHNGKQLVLTVGLLAVVVYLYTVVAFNFFRKFYNK 
Seq3b FAAHLLDIAMGFKTLRTILSSVTHNGKQLVLTVGLLAVVVYLYTVVAFNFFRKFYNK 
Cons 

H. sapiens SEDGDTPDMKCDDMLTCYMFHMYVGVRAGGGIGDEIEDPAGDEYEIYRIIFDITFFF 171 
O. cuniculus SEDGDTPDMKCDDMLTCYMFHMYVGVRAGGGIGDEIEDPAGDEYEIYRIIFDITFFF 
M. Musculus SEDGDTPDMKCDDMLTCYMFHMY-VGVRAGGGIGDEIEDPAGDEYEIYRIIFDITFFF 
Seql SEDGDTPDMKCDDMLTCYMFHMYVGVRAGGGIGDEIEDPAGDEYEIYRIIFDITFFF 
Seq2 SEDGDTPDMKCDDMLTCYMFHMYVGVRAGGGIGDEIEDPAGDEYEIYRIIFDITFFF 
Seq3b SEDGDTPDMKCDDMLTCYMFHMYVGVRAGGGIGDEIEDPAGDEYEIYRIIFDITFFF 
Cons 

H. sapiens FVIVIL 178 
O. cuniculus FVIVIL 
M. Musculus FEIVIL 
Seql FVIVIL 
Seq2 FVIVIL 
Seq3b FVIVIL 
Cons 

Figure 62. Protein alignment of the C-terminal regions of H. sapiens, O. cuniculus and M. musculus RyR2 

sequences alongside the protein sequences encoded by the DNA sequences obtained in the experiments 

described in this report. Amino acids that are conserved for all of the sequences are indicated in the 

"Cons" row with an asterisk. Differences in the amino acid sequences are highlighted. 
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5.4. Discussion. 

5.4.1. Cloning of the 533 bp R_vR2 secluence. 
Initial experiments using R2A and R2B as primers for amplification of sheep 

genomic DNA by PCR yielded no recognisable amplified band. There are numerous 
reasons why this technique may not be sensitive enough to detect the target sequence. 
Firstly, the template DNA consisted of 100 ng of sheep genomic DNA. Considering 

that there is only one RyR2 ORF per cell then it may be possible that in this amount of 
DNA, the copy number would be too low to detect. Increasing the DNA concentration 

would be the obvious method of increasing the amount of template, although large 

amounts of non-specific DNA may inhibit the amplification reaction. In addition, the 

polymerase used in these experiments, pful, is a proof reading enzyme, and is less 

efficient at amplification than other polymerases such as Taq, although the sequence 

obtained is less likely to contain errors. Both of these factors may contribute to the low 

sensitivity of the experiment. It was therefore decided to employ a nested PCR 

technique to further increase sensitivity. This technique also has the benefit of 
introducing an extra round of selection owing to the use of two extra specific primer 

pairs. However, the sensitivity is increased by such a large extent, it has been reported 

that relatively non-specific amplification can occur. For this reason, it was decided to 

use primers that were highly divergent between the RyR isoforms. This would prevent 

the amplification of the other RyR isoforms which would also be present in the sheep 

genomic DNA. Another reported potential problem with nested PCR is the possibility 

of contamination of the reaction. The reaction is so sensitive, that it is possible that 

DNA from other sources could be amplified. Therefore, the PCR reactions described in 

this report were performed under the most sterile conditions possible. 

The nested PCR technique utilised two amplification steps. The first step used 

genomic DNA as the template for amplification using primers R2C and R2D; the 

second used product amplified in the first step as a template for amplification with 

primers R2A and R2B. Non-nested amplification results in little, if any amplified 

product seen on the gel (see lane A, figure 57). This shows that the non-nested 

technique does not amplify the DNA to a high number. Different amounts of amplified 

DNA were used as a template in the nested step. The lowest amount (1 141) resulted in 

an amplified product of approximately 500 bp (see lane 1, figure 57). The band 

intensity of this sample was also the highest of the three reactions. The band intensity is 

related to the amount of DNA present in the sample, showing that this reaction 
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produced the most DNA. The higher amounts of template DNA (5 and 20 Jtl, see lanes 
2 and 3) resulted in bands of lower intensity than that of the I Itl DNA reaction. In 

addition, the highest concentration (20 ltl) resulted in larger and smaller secondary 
bands (lane 3). The reason why the lowest amount of template DNA produces the 
largest amount of amplified products is unknown. However, the presence of large 

amounts of template may saturate the reagents present in the PCR reaction, reducing 
sensitivity. The nature of the secondary bands in the 20 ttl template sample is unknown. 
To prevent the ligation of any of the secondary bands into the pGEM-T vector, it was 
decided to use amplified product from the I itl template sample, in which secondary 
bands were not seen. The size of the band in lane 1, figure 57, at approximately 500 bp, 

strongly correlates with the expected size of the RyR2 533 bp pore fragment following 

amplification. This provides strong evidence that this band corresponds to the correct 
fragment and therefore justifies its use in further experiments. 

Gel purification of the band was followed by A-tailing using Taq polymerase. 

This stage was necessary to allow ligation into the pGEM-T vector. Transformation of 

E. coli was followed by the purification of the constructs. These were examined by 

digestion using the EcoRl restriction enzyme. Bands of the expected sizes were 

obtained for all of the purified constructs. Extra bands were observed for a few of the 

constructs (see figure 58, lanes B and D), although these were the same size as bands 

seen in undigested DNA (see figure 58, undigested A and B) and so can be ascribed to 

partially digested plasmid. These experiments suggested that all of the constructs were 

suitable for further analysis by sequencing. 

5.4.2. Sequencini! of the Sub-Cloned Sheep RYR2 Frament. 

Two of the sequenced pGEM-T/533 plasmids (seq3 and seq4) contained 

numerous unreadable base pairs. These therefore did not provide enough information to 

generate a readable sequence. Reasons why this may occur include a low yield or purity 

of DNA or a low affinity of the sequencing primer. The primer used in all of the 

sequencing reactions was the T7 primer, which binds to a site upstream of the 

pGEM-T/533 ligation site. Considering that the sequencing reaction was successful for 

some of the pGEM-T/533 samples then it is unlikely that the T7 primer was at fault for 

the seq3 and seq4 misreads. The concentration of DNA sent for sequencing was 

accurately quantified using spectrophotometry. However, if any contaminating DNA 

was present following vector purification, then the actual amount of pGEM-T/533 in 

the sample may be underestimated. The seq3 and seq4 samples were re-sent for 
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sequencing using a higher concentration of DNA. The re-sequenced seq3 sample 
(denoted seq3b) generated a sequence of approximately 1,000 bp with far few misread 
base pairs. Seq4, however did not generate a readable sequence and was therefore 
excluded from further analysis. 

Seq5 showed a sequence that also had numerous misread base pairs. However, 

unlike seq3 and seq4, the sequence contained no regions that could be attributed to 
either the RyR2 sequence or the pGEM-T vector. The nature of this DNA sample is 

not known. However, considering that the sequencing reaction has occurred, it is 
feasible that the DNA in the sample contains a region that is similar to that of the T7 

sequence. It is plausible that during the purification technique, some contaminating 
DNA has found its way into the sample. If there were a sequence that was similar, but 

not identical to that of the T7 primer binding site, then a sequencing reaction may occur. 
The number of misreads indicates that if a similar binding site is present, then binding 

of the T7 primer to it is inefficient. This would suggest that the binding site has some 
differences to that of T7. Considering the lack of readable sequence and the unknown 

nature of this sequence, seq5 was not used in further analysis. 
In total, three samples (seql, seq2 and seq3b) yielded readable sequences in 

which the R2B primer binding site could be readily identified. Identification of the R2B 

primer was used as a diagnostic marker for the amplification of the relevant sequence. 

The presence of this primer binding site was indicative of the RyR2 sequence being 

present. If the RyR2 sequence was not present, then sequencing of a circularised 

pGEM-T plasmid could still occur as the T7 primer binding site would remain intact. 

In addition, the R2A primer binding site can be seen in the seq2 and seq3b samples. 

This was taken as further confirmation that the RyR2 sequence was present. The R2A 

primer binding site could not be seen in the seql sequence. Recording of the sequence 

of this sample had begun further downstream into the sample than either seq2 or seq3b, 

suggesting that terminal base pair misreading had occurred to a greater extent in this 

sample than in the others. 

The sequences 5' of the R2A primer and 3' of the R2B primer were identified as 

belonging to the pGEM-T vector. Interestingly, the seql sequence showed that the 

RyR2 amplified product had been ligated into the pGEM-T vector in a reverse 

orientation compared with that of seq2 and seq3b. This confirms the ligated plasmids 

here were not from the same clonal stock and that different amplified products had been 

ligated into different vectors. The pGEM-T specific sequences were not considered in 

further analysis. 
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Alignment of the three sequences shows that there are only two base pair 
differences in the entire 533 bp sequence. This shows that the DNA from the three 

samples was very similar. This would be expected in DNA amplified by a PCR 

reaction in which the amplified product is used as a template for the next round of 

amplification. The absence of differences can be attributed to the proof reading 

capabilities of the pju] polymerase. This enzyme was specifically selected on account 

of its ability to detect and repair mistakes in the amplification reaction. The presence of 

the two differences (0-4% of the sequence) is unexpected, although considering that the 

DNA was generated by a nested PCR reaction using greater rounds of amplification 

than conventional PCR, then it is plausible that these differences are due to either 

amplification or sequencing errors. 

Translation of the DNA sequences into protein sequences was performed and the 

results are shown in figure 62. As would be expected from identical DNA sequences, 

the protein sequences are identical for the three samples. It was concluded therefore, 

that from a source of sheep genomic DNA, a region of the RyR2 ORF had been 

sequenced. This sequence was similar to such a large degree between the three 

sequencing reactions to be considered to be from the same template molecule. 

5.4.3. Comparison with the RvR2 of other Species. 

Alignment of the sequenced RyR2 regions with those of the H. sapiens, 

Oxuniculus and M. musculus RyR2 sequences reveals a large degree of similarity. This 

is shown as asterisks in the consensus row in figure 62. Alignment of the protein 

sequences that these DNA sequence code for further confirms the relative similarity 

between the isoforms, as the protein sequences are identical with the exception of two 

amino acids (one amino acid is divergent in both the O. cuniculus and M. musculus 

sequences, see figure 63). This is in agreement with the general amino acid 

conservation of this region between the different species. 

However, further comparison of the DNA alignment yields some unexpected 

insights. Even though the seqI, seq2 and seq3b fragments shown numerous differences 

between the O. cuniculus and M. musculus isoforms, these are identical in base pair 

sequence with that of the H. sapiens isoform. Such a high level of base pair identity is 

unexpected from two different species. A divergence on a similar level to that of the 

O. cuniculus or M-musculus would be more realistic. Whilst the possibility remains that 

the sheep RyR2 pore has an identical nucleotide sequence with that of the H. sapiens 

RyR2, the existence of divergence of the RyR2 sequences of the H-sapiens, O. cuniculus 
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and M. musculus sequence suggest that divergence ought to be expected between the 
H-sapiens and sheep RyR2 sequences. The sequence identity suggests that the RyR2 

regions sequenced in this report are not sheep specific regions, but are instead H. sapiens 
encoded regions. The question then arises of how it was possible to sequence the 
H. sapiens RyR2 region when the template used was derived from sheep genomic DNA. 

The most obvious explanation was that contaminating H. sapiens DNA was present in 

the sheep genomic DNA sample. Contamination during nested PCR is a well known 

phenomenon considering the very high sensitivity of the technique. In addition, the 

amplification primers used in this report were based on the sequence of the H. sapiens 
RyR2, so that any contaminating H. sapiens RyR2 in the sheep cardiac sample would be 

preferentially amplified if the sheep primer binding sequences were in any way 
divergent to that of the H. sapiens. 

The source of any such contamination would have to be determined if the 

technique was to be repeated. For the H. sapiens isoform to be amplified in preference 

to the sheep isoform, it could be suggested that the H. sapiens sequence was present in a 

greater copy number that that of the sheep in the template DNA. It is unlikely that large 

quantities of H. sapiens DNA were present in the sheep heart before purification, so it is 

likely that contamination occurred during the purification procedure. One potential 

source of DNA contamination would be recombinant H. sapiens RyR2 expression vector 

present in the laboratory in which the PCR reaction was performed. As discussed in 

chapter 2, H. sapiens RyR2 was used to screen numerous strains of bacteria for their 

potential to propagate RyR cDNA without recombination or mutation. Purification of 

recombinant RyR2 requires that it be grown in exceptionally high copy number. It is 

plausible that the copy number exceeded that of the sheep RyR2 in the genomic DNA 

sample. Even though these experiments were performed a number of years before the 

PCR amplification described here, it is possible that RyR2 DNA was still contaminating 

the laboratory, possibly in the inside of pipettes that were used in setting up the 

sequencing reaction. 

Attempts to avoid contamination of foreign RyR DNA had been considered in 

the methods section. For example, to avoid contamination of either RyR1 or RyR3 

DNA, primers specific to the RyR2 isoform were used. In addition, the experiments 

were performed in the most sterile conditions possible. However, it was considered that 

sheep RyR2 was the most likely outcome of such an amplification using sheep DNA as 

the template. 
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Considering the apparent failure of this technique to obtain the sheep RyR2 

sequence, other methods should therefore be considered for the acquisition of the sheep 
RYR2 sequence. The first alteration to the technique described above would be to 
investigate the primers used in the amplification. These primers were designed to be 

specific to the H. sapiens RyR2 sequence and to also have a large degree of similarity 

with that of the Oxuniculus and M. musculus sequences in order to maximise the 

possibility of amplifying sheep RyR2 DNA. By adjusting the design of the primers so 

that they were identical to either the Oxuniculus or the M. musculus sequences, it may 
be possible to reduce the risk of contamination with the H. sapiens RyR2 isoform. An 

alternative strategy would be to use a more conventional sequencing method without 

amplification by PCR. This would require that the sheep genomic DNA be digested 

with restriction enzymes and the products of the digestion be shotgun cloned into 

cloning vectors. The cloned vectors would be used to transform Exo1i and would then 

be screened by radiolabelled nucleotide hybridisation with a sequence shared by as 

many RyR2 isoforms as possible (the R2A sequence would be an ideal candidate). 

Once the correct sub-clone was identified, the DNA could be purified from the Exo1i 

and then subjected to DNA sequencing as described here. 

5.4.4. Summarv. 

Although it is possible that the DNA sequenced in the experiments described 

here is sheep RyR2 specific DNA, owing to the identity of the sequence with that of the 

H. sapiens sequence, it is more than likely that the sequence obtained was that of the 

H. sapiens sequence. The overall conclusion of these experiments would therefore be 

that the experiments failed to achieve their desired aim. Further experiments to 

determine the pore sequence of the sheep cardiac RyR2 isoform were not performed 

owing to time constraints. 
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